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ADDRESSES iN JAPAN. TO WHICH MATERIAL 
ε CONCERNING THE FIGHT FOR THE “LEGAL 

' RIGHTS" OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY ~ USA 
τ - SHOULD BE SENT . 

During “the firat wook of October, 1959, ‘SAIIZO NOZAKA,,. 
head. of the Communist Party. of Japan delegation τό the 10th ~~. 
Anniyersary celebration of the founding of the People's Republic - 
of China, furnished to the head of tke’ “Comimmnipt Party = USA 

- delegation the followlng addrésses to which material dealing = | 
with the fight for the “legal rights" of the Communist Party ~ ΩΣ 
ὍΒΑ. should, be sont: - . pt 

oe 
re) 

Sohyo (Trade Union Counes i of Japan) | 7 
| A rac Shiba-koen, Minato-ku, | ae . 

we ΝΣ Tokyo , Japan | : 

Jiyuhoso-Dan (Free Lawyers. Society) 
21 Shiba-kotohira-cho, Minato-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan eee | 

ΕΣ Jiyujinkon=-Kyokat ‘(Society of Defense of 
Rumen Rights) 

a 

'  i¢/o Takeko Building 
i μι 1-4 Kojimachi, Chiyoda<ku, 
\ | | Tokyo. Japan 

7 oo Nippon Kyosanto (Conmunist Party of Jagan) 

\. Tokyo, Japan 
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Internation Concerning 

. y | 

During ong of tho magy conversations with, TANG Mingechno, 
of tho international Liaison Dopartmcat of the Contral Connitico ὁ 
of tho Cosacamint Party €CPY of China, he acued ΓΙ σα of 

Ὧ to ovtain informatica’ and to possibly contact | 
whose adards How York City. 

md Gaid that hed been in Calne oad yas hey 
ima G Li “ως 

interested in Chinese work, Caf 

TANG Winvechao stated that 15 τοῦ to réoturn 
to Chinn, wnethor or not he is ἃ mombor ΟΣ tho CP ? Udswens Lons 
29 ho ic not antiefPesthe CP of China vould lika to have hin 
cone to China, 
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ἮΝ CG 5824-S* on Noveinber 15; 1959, made a lable to be 
- SA JOHN Ε, KEATING for photostating an article by IG MING~CHAO ] 

entitled, "T Reap | Forward. i Continues". This article appears 
“in the. olume’! Number Ti, November, 1959, issue of "China, 
Reconstructs" published in English. dn Peking China. 

© Rg, It is noted that TANG MING-CHAO is a Vice. Chairman - 
= + ofthe editorial board of "China Reconstructs”.. 
t - 

CG 5824-S* has advised that TANG MING-CHAO works in - 
the International Liaison Départment of the Central Committee : 

- of the Communist Party of China, TANG MING-CHAO is a former 
Resident: of the United States. and has: worked closely with τ 
CG :5824-8: on the occasion of both trips of CG 5824-S* to China.. 

“ One photostat copy of this. item is. enclosed herewith 
- to the Bureau and to -the New: York. Division; the Chicago copy eo 
located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B=1A(61) . 
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE 

PUBLISHED BY THE 
CHINA WELFARE INSTITUTE 
(SOONG CHING LING, CHAIRMAN) China Reconstructs 

Volume 8 Number 11 November 1959 

Glorious Tenth Birthday 

Rc jubilant and crowded with unforgettable impressions were 
the days during which our People’s Republic marked its tenth 

_anniversary. In every city and village, our liberated people rejoiced 
as they reviewed the results of their decade of hard work in building 
socialism. Celebrating with us in the capital were the leaders of the 
Soviet Union and other countries of our socialist family of nations 
whose brotherly aid has speeded China's achievements. Marxist- 
Leninist parties all over the world which have expressed the support 
of the working class everywhere for our socialist cause sent their 

guests from many peoples and countries — particularly those of Asia, 
Africa and Latin America— who support us because we champion 

national liberation and peace. 

to Our of the Chinese people’s experience by 
our leaders, and recounted the progress 
in every field. Industrial and agricul- 

of drama, music, dance and film took 
place in Peking. Great, beautiful 

buitdings were completed there to meet the festival. Erected in the 

traditional art with the most modern construction, they, like the 
products in the exhibition, were fruits of our General Line: “Go all 
out, aim high, to get greater, faster, better and more economical 

outstanding representatives, Joining us too were delegates and 

Press and radio carried summaries 

redders πὶ poms the, mes 

amazingly short space of a few months, combining the best of our 

results in building socialism.” 

pus principle is a precious possession. For it answers the main 
question: how to make our hitherto poor country into strong and 

prosperous in the shortest time. Chairman Mao Tse-tung formulated 
it after a searching examination of initial experience in socialist con- 
struction, and in May 1958 the Communist Party put it before the © 
nation. The first year of work by its light brought about that 
miraculous transformation — the big leap forward:in all fields. From 
it sprang the nationwide organization of people's communes, “the 
red sun appearing on the eastern horizon.” The communes have 
proved themselves, by increasing the output and prosperity to 500 
million peasants. How they fought natural calamities this year is 
told on page 9. They are also the budding shoots of the future: the 
form of transition from ownership by collectives to ownership by 
the whole people in the countryside and ultimately from socialism 
to communism. 

Now our workers and peasants are putting all energies into in- 
creasing production and economizing resources, carrying out the 
General Line with ever-growing ability. They are approaching their 
immediate target — to reach the main goals of the Second Five-Year 
Plan (1958-62) by the end of this year. For more details, read “The 
Leap Forward Continues” on page 2. 

(UR people need peace to wrest wealth from nature for an 
abundant. happy life for all. In relations with countries having 

different social systems, therefore, we hold firmly by the five prin- 
ciples of peaceful coexistence. We respect the territory and sover- 
eignty of others, and firmly protect our own. We resist resolutely 
all encroachments by imperialism, and all schemes from which this 
predatory, dying, anti-human force can profit. 

The anniversary celebrations were a re-dedication to our great 
goals: the progress of socialism and national liberation throughout 
the world and peace and unity among all peoples. 
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THE LEAP FORWARD 
CONTINUES 

TANG MING-CHAO | 

(CHINA'S leap forward is continuing. Our peo- 
ple are carrying it further, inspired by the 

decisions of the Central Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Party at its Eighth Plenary Session in 
Lushan last August. The session summed up what 
had been done to implement the General Line [er 
Socialist Construction proclaimed in May 1958: “Go 
all oul. aim high, for greater. faster, better and more 
eccnomical results in building socialism.” It ad- 
justed some of the targets for 1959 in the light of 
the achievements of the first half of this year, It 
called on the whole nation to unite in acting on the 
General Line, and so to overcome all obstacles in 
the way of increasing production and economizing 
rescurces. -The aim set was to reach the main goals 
of the entire Second Five-Year Plan (1958-1962) by 
the end of 1959. three years ahead of time! 

The period for ‘catching up with Britain in the 
output of major industrial products” was cut, accord- 
ingly. from fifteen years to around ten. The twelve- 
vear national programme for the development of 
agriculture (1956-1967) is also to be fulfilled well 
ahead of schedule. 

“Long live the General Line! Long live the Big 
Leap Forward! Long live the People’s Communes!” 

These watchwords now resound in town and 
country In enthusiastic answer to the party’s timely 
call to action, which reflects our people’s deep desires 
and aspirations. A new high tide of socialist labour 
is swelling. Total industrial outpul was 14 per cent: 
higher in August than in July and 27 per cent higher 
in September than in August. Steel production 
rose by 13.5 per cent in August and by a further 20 
per cent in September. The harvest of summer 
crops, notwithstanding serious natural calamities, 
reached 69.3 million tons, or 1.25 million tons 
more than last year’s bumper summer harvest. 
Reports on the mid-season rice crop generally in- 
dicate per unit-area yields from 10 to 30 per cent 
higher than last year. 

Such was the response of the Chinese people. 
Far different was thal of reactionaries in the United 
States, Britain and other capitalist countries. Con- 
fronted with our rapid progress, they seized on the 
adjustments of certain figures as a heaven-sent 
opportunity to hurl new slanders against us. Ac- 
cording to them, China’s socialist construction had 
failed. The General Line had ‘fallen on its face”. 
The great leap forward was “a great leap backward”. 
The people’s communes were a “flop”. 

Well, words are cheap. The facts. however, 
make nonsense of the fumings of the imperialists 

TANG MING-CHAO, deputy to the National People’s Con- 

gress, is a vice-chairman of the Editorial Board of China Recon- 

SETUCIS, 

and their parrots, whose hatred for China’s socialism 
befuddles their wits. 

Race up from Poverty 

The facts show that China’s socialist construc- 
tion has had an unparallelled record of success. Ten 
years ago, China, after a century of aggression and 
exploitation by the imperialists who now slander her 
progress, was poor and bare indeed. The people 
took power in 1949. Led by the Communist Party, 
they completed the programme of economic re- 
habilitation in three short years. Between 1949 and 
1952 there were big increases in the output of steel, 
coal, grain and cotton. 

1949 1952 
Steel (tons) 158,000 1,349,000 
Coal (tons) 32,430,000 66,490,000 
Grain (tons) 108,100,000? 154,400,000 
Cotton (tons) 444,500 ° 1.303,500 

This was only a preliminary to China's plannéd 
economic construction. Under the First Five-Year 
Plan (1953-1957), the following striking increases 
and rates of growth were achieved: 

Average 
Annual] 

Increase increase | 
1957 (1953-52) (1933-57) «. 

Industrial output* ᾿ 
(million yuan) 78.290 44,0€0 18.0%e., . 

Agricultural output Ka 
(million yuan) 60,250 11,960 4.5% 

Steel (million tons) 5.35 4.00 31.7% 
Coal (million (ons) 130.00 63.50 14.4% 
Grain (million tons) 185.00 30.60 3.7% 
Cotton (million tons) 1.64 0.24 4.7% 

* fneluding handicrafts 

Though the big leap had not yet begun, the 
economic growth was far more rapid than that 
recorded by any capitalist country starting from the 
same baseline. 

But ithe Chinese people, feeling their new. 
strength as masters of their country and _ their 
destiny, wanted to go much more quickly in break- 
ing away from the hated past of poverty and back- 
wardness. They were not satisfied with either the 
output level or the speed attained. 

The General Line 

The Central Committee of the Chinese Com- 
munist Party, as always, understood and gave effect 
to the people’s will and enthusiasm. After summing 
up the experience of the First Five-Year Plan, it 
formulated the General Line for Socialist Construc- 
tion in 1958. This is expressed in only a few words, 
but they are very rich in content. ; 

“Go all out” describes the spirit of our people. 



“Aim high” stresses the role of subjective 
initiative. ᾿ 

“Greater, ‘aster. better and more economical 
results” defines the objective possibilities. 

The three aspects are inseparable. They embrace 
the subjective and the objective, the ideological and 
the material factors in our socialist advance. They 
represent the integration of the universal truth of 
Marxism-Leninism with the existing reality in China. 

In implementing the General Line, the Central 
Committee announced, the policy is ‘to walk on two 
legs”. On the basis of giving priority to the develop- 
ment of heavy industry, this requires: 

Simultaneous development of industry and 
agriculture; which enlists the enthusiasm of over 

Installing one of the four giant turbines al the Hsianghungtien hydro-eleciric power station in Anhwei 

500 million peasants, along with that of the work- 
ers, 1n socialist construction. 

Simultaneous development of heavy and light 
industry; which ensures both the expansion of 
production and the improvement of the people's 
livelihood. 

Simultaneous development (of industries 
operated by the central government and by local 
governments; which combines unified leadership 
of the economy with full scope for initiative on 
the spot. 

Simultaneous development of big, medium 
and small enterprises and simultaneous develop- 
ment of modern and indigenous methods of pro- 
duction; both of which cembine centralized leader- 
ship with mass movements in production. 

Lio Fuekun 

province. The turbines were made in Harbin. and the station was designed by provincial technicians. 
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Target originally set for 1962, last year of the second five-year plan 49.5% increase over 195; 50° increase over 1958 ΤΩΣ τῶν 

~O 

+ Thus use is made of every potential, thereby 
generating a speed unattainable by “hopping on one 
leg” alone. As Chairman Liu Shao-chi of the Peo- 
ple’s Republic of China wrote recently: 

The adoption of such policies will avoid various 
types of one-sidedness in the leap forward of the na- 
tional economy, such as emphasizing the importance of 
industry to the neglect of agriculture, emphasizing the 

importance of heavy industry to the neglect of light 
industry, emphasizing the importance. of large enter- 
prises to the neglect of medium-sized and small ones, 
emphasizing the importance of unified management of 
industries by the central authorities to the neglect of 

_ the initiative of local authorities in the development of 
industry, and emphasizing the importance of modern 
methods of production to the neglect of indigenous 
methods of ‘production, and so on. That is to say, while 
developing the national economy at high speed, the 
General Line of our Party calls for a unity of objective 
possibility and subjective activity, due attention to the 
various kinds of proportions and observance of objective 
economic laws." 

Our socialist construction is inseparable from 
our socialist revolution. Its aim is to change the 
country, to transform the old China into a new one, 
to conquer both nature and the remnants of the old 
society. 

This cannet be done by a few persons drawing 
up plans and blue-prints behind closed doors, and 

— ὦ 

*Liu Shao-chi: “The Victory of Marxism-Leninism in 
China”, an article in the journal World Marxist Review (Prob- 
tems of Peace and Socialism), October 1959. 
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ordering the people to carry them out. It can only 
-succeed as the conscious movement of millions. 

-- 

Without mass participation and mass creativeness, 
there can be no full vitality in socialist construction 
and it would be impossible to achieve the goal of 
“greater, faster, better and more economical results”. 
The soul of the General Line, therefore, is the mas3 
movement, rallying the whole people, concentrating 
their will and desires, linking objectively possible 
goals with the revolutionary energy of millions, and 
leading millions to action through clear policies 
“understood and adopted by all. 

The basis for great mass movements in our 
, economic growth is the eagerness of a quarter of 
‘mankind to build China quickly into a strong so- 

! of socialist construction. 

cialist country. The mass movement is the dynamo 
We are changing our old 

‘fate of poverty and backwardness with our own 
hands and brains, thus continuing our revolution 

_and completing our liberation. 

universal upsurge of energy? 
What is the explanation for the tremendous 

The Chinese people 
_ have overthrown the rule of imperialism, feudalism 
and. bureaucratic capitalism.’ They have changed 
the system of private ownership of the means οὔ 
production into one of collective and state owner- 

_ Ship. This victory of the socialist revolution on the 
_ economic front, together with the successes gained on 
' the political and ideological fronts, has released the 
- productive forces. from the fetters of old property 
forms and has enabled the revolutionary energy of 
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35° increase over {1957 10° increase over 1958 Target originally set for 1962, lust year of the second five-year plan 
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the peoplé to erupt with a forée no obstacles can” 
withstand. 

The Leap of 1958 

The General Line, the "Two Legs” policy and 
the “Mass. Line” turned this energy into the Big 
Leap Forward that began in 1958. It has produced 

-a speed of economic development far greater than 
that of the First Five-Year Plan and opened the way 
for new leaps in the future. 

In 1958, the aggregate value of China’s indus- 
trial and agricultural output increased 48 per cent 
as compared with 1957, reaching a total of 184,100 

That of industry, taken alone, in- 
creased by two-thirds, while that of agriculture rose 
by one-quarter. Such rates of growth occurring in 
one year are absolutely without parallel. 

In the main products, the leap from 1957 to 
1958 was as follows: 

Steel: From 5.35 million tons to 11.08 million 
tons, an increase of 107 per cent for the year. Of 
this total, 8 million tons, 49.5 per cent more than 
in 1957, were produced by modern equipment and 
were up to the highest standards of modern industry. 
The other 3.08 million tons, made by indigenous 
methods, were suitable for farm tools and other rural 
use. 

Coal: From 130 to 270 million tons, up 108 per 
‘cent: 

Grain: 
per cent. 

From 185 to 250 million tons, up 35 

NOVEMBER [959 - 

‘of 7.6 million tons of steel was made. 
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| 28%, increase over 1957 
10% increase over 1958 

Cotton: From 1,640,000 tons to 2, 100, 000. (eas, 
up 28 per cent. 

For coal, timber, salt and grain, the goals set 
for 1962, the last year of the Second Five-Year Plan, 
were reached or exceeded. 

Was there a big leap, or did it fall on its face? 
The figures we have cited give the answer. 

Here are other facts that make it still plainer. 
‘Steel output (including that from indigenous fur- 
naces) in 1958 rose by an absolute amount 3.4 timas 
‘the annual average rise in 1953-57; pig iron, 5.2 

- times;- coal, 
cutting: machine tools’ 

times; cloth, 2.3 times; grain, 9.5 times; and cotton, 
6 times. 

7.4 times; petroleum, 
5.1 times; 

2 times; metal- 
cotton yarn, 6 

Now let us compare our present progress with 
‘the situation in the old China our imperialist critics 
sigh over. 

-The first modern. (nee in China were in- 
stalled in 1890, fifty-nine years before the founding 
of the People’s Republic. In all that time, a total 

This was 
less than last year’s 8 million tons 0m modern 
furnaces! 

For coal productions the ae ἜΠ 
year was 1942 with an output of 61.88 million tons. 
At this rate it would have taken more than four 
years to dig the 270 million tons we prodneed in 
1958. 

The highest peak pre-liberation crop of grain 
‘was 138.7 million tons in 1936, which was consider- 
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ed an exceptionally good year. 
was 80 per cent greater, 

Last year’s output 

This is what ou. ves call a “leap backward". 
Clearly they do not kiaow whether they are com- 
ing or going. 

1959: The Leap Goes On 

How about 1959? After the targeis were read- 
justed, the total value of the output of industry and 
agriculture in 1959 is to be 220.800 million yuan, 
one-fifth higher than in 1958. For steel made by 
modern methods, the target is 12 million tons, up 
50 per cent over last year. For coal, 335 million 
tons, up 24 per cent. For grain, 275 million tons 
and for cotton. 2.31 million tons, both up about 10 
per cent. 

This year’s record thus far shows that these 
targets can be guaranteed and indeed are likely to 
be over-fulfilled. In the first nine months of 1959, 
industry produced 45.5 per cent more than in the 
same period last year. For steel the increase was 
67 per cent and for coal 72 per cent. Agricultural | 
output, despite serious and widespread natural cala- 
mities affecting nearly one-third of the total area 
under cultivation, was also higher. It was the com- 
munes, with their greater possibility of allocating 
manpower and resources on a large scale, that made 
it possible not only to fight this year’s attacks of 
nature, but to raise agricultural production 10 per 
cent over last year. 

So by the end of 1959, China will have basically 
completed within two years the Second Five-Year 
Plan 1962 targets for steel, metallurgical equipment, 
power-generating equipment, metal-cutting machine- 
tools, cotton:and cotton yarn. “In grain, as we have ™ 

mentioned, she already in 1958 equalled the Second 
Five-Year Plan target for 1962. 

Capitalism Outstripped 

How does the speed of our industrial and 
agricultural development compare with that of 
capitalist countries? 

Steel: It took Britain 56 years (1880-1936) to 
raise output from 1.31 to 11.97 million tons. The 
United States needed 21 years (1880-1901) to go from 
1.27 to 13.69 million tons; France, 58 years (1897- 
1955) to go from 1.34 to 12.59 million tons; and 
Japan, 32 years (1925-57) to go from 1.3 to 12.58 mil- 
lion tons. China will have shot ahead from 1.35 to 
12 million tons in seven years (1952-59). 

Consider only this present year’s increase in 
China’s steel output. Steel made from modern fur- 
naces will rise from 8 million tons in 1958 to 12 mil- 
lion tons in 1959, an increase of 50 per cent. To 
cover this same distance Britain took 21 years, the 
United States 3 years and France 30 years. 

Coal: Output in 1958 was over ten times that 
of 1949. For 1950-58 China’s annual average rate of 
increase was 26.6 per cent. From 1950 to 1958, coal 
output in Britain grew at an annual rate of 0.03 per 
cent, in France by 1.4 per cent, in Japan by 2.9 per 
cent. U.S. coal production did not go up at all, it 
declined. 

Grain: China’s aggregate increase in output 
in 1949-58 was 131.3 per. ent. The annual rate of 
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U.S. increased its crops by 25.2 per cent. France by 
33 per cent and Japan by 21.6 per cent. In Britain. 
the output fell by 6.5 per cent. 

Cotton: From 1949 to 1958. China added 
1.655.000 tons to her annual output, an increase of 
372.4 per cent. The United States, in 1958. pro- 
duced only 72 per cent as much cotton as in 1949. - 

The comparisons we have made prove that the 
rates of growth of capitalist economies were and are 
far slower than that of socialist China both before 
and after the 1958 big leap. In times of crisis. 
capitalist economies not only do not expand. they 
actually slip back. Socialist countries are crisis- 
free, and their advance is sustained. Socialist econ- 
omies can leap; capitalist economies are unable even 
to keep up a slow walk without stumbling. 

Naturally, rapid progress is impossible without 
occasional imbalances. For instance. in the course 

of China’s quick progress there was, early this year. 
a temporary tightness in the supply of certain con- 
sumers’ goods. This occurred because the growth 
of purchasing power, especially in the villages. 
outran the considerable rises in the production of 
those items. Such imbalances are short-lived under 
socialism and are quickly overcome, while the im- 
balances of capitalism are permanent and insuper- 
able, growing ever more acute and inevitably break- 
ing through every effort to patch them up. 

Due to inexperience and the unprecedented 
bumper crops last year, China’s 1958 harvest was 
overestimated. In the course of verification of the 
estimates, we ourselves discoverd these errors and 
corrected them (the original statistics for the 1958 
big leap in industry were confirmed by subsequent 
re-examination). Everyone can see for himself that 
these corrections do*not in the least alter the fact 
that a big leap forward took place last year in 
agriculture as well as in industry. As for the com- 
munes, which over 500 million peasants set up in a 
few months, they meet the desires of their mem- 
bers and the needs of the country so well that, far 
from collapsing, they have been consolidated and 
are going from strength to strength. 

As experience testifies, when a huge mass move- 
ment arises and a whole nation throws all its initia- 
tive and energy into it, some isolated transient dis- 
proportions are bound to appear. The socialist sys- 
tem is not fixed and stagnant. In its rapid revolu- 
tionary advance, accustomed procedures are con- 
stantly shattered; otherwise, new ones giving full 
scope to the increasing productive forces could not 
appear. As in everything new, there is inexperience 
at first, causing passing difficulties. But, again as 
shown by the facts, these can be easily overcome. 
No doubt,. as China’s economic growth continues, 
new problems will crop up. This is nothing to be 
feared. What is necessary is prompt discovery and 
adjustment. 

Under the beacon-light of the General] Line and 
guided by the decision and spirit of the Eighth 
Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, the Chinese people are continuing 
the leap forward. We are determined to fulfill the 
main targets of the Second Five-Year Plan this year. 
We are determined to build our land, at unprecedent- 

-ed speed, into a strong and prosperous socialist 
emintruy 
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Comrades: 

The delegation of the Communist Party of Austria has the honour 
and considers it a great happiness to convey, on the occasion of the tenth 

anniversary of the founding of the People’s Republic of China, the 
brotherly and heartfelt greetings of the Communist Party of Austria to 

the heroic Communist Party of China and the great Chinese people. 

The greetings are brought to you from Vienna, the city where the Seventh 
World Festival of Youth and Students was held this year. In the spirit 
of this festival, in the spirit of friendship and peace, we congratulate the 

Chinese people on the great achievements they have scored in their 

socialist construction. 

Austria is a small country which is several thousand kilometres away 

from the great China. But the Austrian Communists and all the pro- 
gressive forces of our country are aware what ἃ tremendous significance 
the victory of the Chinese people’s revolution over Chiang Kai-shek’s 
bloody regime, over feudalism and imperialism has for the entire inter- 
national workers’ movement and for the liberation struggles of the 

oppressed peoples of the world. 

Under the leadership of the Communist Party of China headed by 
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese people have made great contribution 

to the people of various countries in their struggle for freedom and in- 
dependence, for peace and peaceful co-existence. The People’s Republic 

of China, in close union with the Soviet Union.and other countries of the 
socialist camp, is a strong bulwark against all forces of war and racial 

hatred. 

It is only ten years since the founding of the People’s Republic of 
China, yet what a tremendous change has been brought about in these 

years on the face of the globe and particularly in Asia and Africa! 

The profound shock which the great October Socialist Revolution 
gave to imperialism and its colonial rule has been considerably reinforced 
by the victory of the Chinese peopie’s revolution. New China and her 
great achievements in the economic, social and cultural fields are an in- 
exhaustible source from which the oppressed peoples in Asia and Africa 

draw strength, courage and confidence in victory in their arduous struggle 

against colonial enslavement. 

The great victory of the socialist camp, the historic great leap for- 
ward in the People’s Republic of China and the heroic struggles of the 

colonial peoples have all borne out the words of Comrade Mao Tse-tung: 
The East wind has prevailed over the West wind and imperialism is only 
a paper tiger which can be beaten and subdued, if we become aware of 
our own strength. 



Comrades! Although Austria has not established formal diplomatic 
relations with the People’s Republic of China, the Austrian working 

people have only feelings of friendship and sympathy for the Chinese 
people. Before we left Austria, a great number of common Austrian 

people asked us to assure the Chinese people that China has a great many 
friends in Austria who stand by the side of China with full sympathy. 

The warm welcome received by the Chinese Youth Delegation at 

the World Youth Festival in Vienna was a particularly vivid proof of the 
brotherly solidarity between the working peoples of China and Austria. 
The great artistic achievements of the Chinese youth and Peking opera 
were acclaimed with extraordinary enthusiasm and left an indelible 
impression on our people. 

The Austrian Communist Party is true to the ideas of proletarian 

internationalism and international solidarity, and has written on its fight- 

ing banner the slogan of “friendship with China.” We take it as one 
of our fighting tasks to maintain and promote the friendship between the 

peoples of our two countries. We-are confident that it won’t be long 

before the ruling clique of our country will be obliged to recognize the 
fact that the Chinese working class and the Chinese people are in power 
and that the éstablishment of normal friendly relations between Austria 
and the Chinese People’s Republic is in keeping with the interests of our 
people and world peace. 

We are confident that in the near future we shall welcome official 

Chinese delegates in Austria, because the forces of peace and for friend- 

ship among the peoples of different countries are stronger than those 
blocs bent on undermining and obstructing the friendship among the 
peoples. 

Long live the friendship between the Austrian and the Chinese 
neoples! ͵ 

Long live the People’s Republic of China! 

Long live the glorious Communist Party of China! 

Long live the invincible banner of Marxism-Leninism! 
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Comrades, 

Our Australian delegation wishes to express its pleasure at being here 

‘with you on this joyous and historic occasion, to take part in the celebra- 
tion of the Tenth Anniversary of the triumph of the great Chinese Revolu- 

tion, led by your glorious Communist Party, and the foundation of the 
People’s Republic of China. 

The event we are celebrating is truly one of the most significant in 
all the annals of the human race, in the long and chequered history of its 
onward ‘march towards the eventual dazzling goal of Communism. 

Just as did the Great October Revolution in Russia, so, too has the 
Chinese Revolution altered the course of world history. 

It has delivered a fatal blow to anti-human imperialism; liberating one 
fourth of the human race from colonialist chains while inspiring hundreds 

of millions of people in Asia, Africa and Latin America to end foreign 
‘oppression, ι 

Proceeding to the task of constructing socialist society, the great Chi- 
nese people, led by their Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung, 

have recorded significant, indeed, unparalleled achievements. 

In fact, one feels some difficulty in absorbing and fully comprehending 

the colossal gains summed up in the words “The Great Leap Forward,” 
the amazing prowth of the People’s Communes and many other phenomena 
of socialist construction in your country. | 

As you have repeatedly emphasised a main factor is the selfless assist- 

‘ance extended to China by the glorious Soviet Union and by the whole 
socialist camp. 

We in Australia have experienced a somewhat different type of “aid”. 

For example, General Motors have established a large factory in our 
country. It recently published its profit for the previous twelve months, 
amounting to an all time Australian record, 15,000,000 pounds; while the 

worker's wage 1s taxed by means of a dozen different devices, this capital 
‘is exported tax free to the U.S.A. The Australian bourgeoisie were told 
they were to be “taken into partnership” but their share of the 15 million 
profits amaunted to a miserable 39 thousand pounds. 

This illustrates the vast and unbridgeable gulf between the relations, 
based on proletarian internationalism, of the socialist countries and of 
“the devil take the hindmost,” the law of the jungle relations of the capi- 
talistic world. 

The “The Great Leap Forward,” together with the magnificent Seven 

‘Years Plan and the brilliant scientific achievements of the USSR, the prog- 

ress of the socialist world as a whole, are already quite visibly changing 
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the outlook of Australian people, who are becoming increasingly favour- 
ably disposed towards the socialist world and towards our party. 

When the Soviet Union outstrips the U.S.A. and China leads Great 

Britain in basic production the world climate will in-truth be radically 
changed. 

Your triumphs have given new vigor and enthusiasm to the Australian 

working-class movement in its struggle for socialism. 

The common task today is above al) the struggle to maintain world 
peace, to guard the peaceful labors of the peoples. 

To cover up their own evil activities and intentions, it is the tactic 

of the imperialists to accuse the Chinese people of aggressive policies, of - 
even Wanting to “conquer Australia.” | 

We pledge ourselves to even more energetically expose these slan- 
derous inventions, to fight for correct diplomatic relations between our two 

countries, to vigorously campaign for the return of China’s rightful place 
in the United Nations, for increased cultural and economic exchange be- 
tween our peoples. 

We are confidently looking forward to even greater achievements on 
the part of the Chinese people in the grand work of socialist construction. 

We rejoice with you on this memorable birthday, the Tenth Anniver- 
sary of the People’s Republic, 

‘Long live the People’s Republic of China! 

Eternal friendship between the peoples of China and Australia! 

Long live the glorious Communist Party of China! 

May the People’s Republic grow ever more prosperous and strong! 
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Dear Comrades, 

The great Chinese people, under the brilliant leadership of the 

Chinese Communist Party, have victoriously concluded their struggle for 

liberation, cast off the rule of the imperialists and of the reactionaries 
al home and abroad, and established the people’s state power and a new 
democratic system. The Central Committee of the People’s Party of 

Iran, in 115 own name and in the name of the Iranian people, conveys 

heartfelt greetings to you on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of 

the victory of the Chinese people. The great significance of the Chinese 
people’s revolution for the history of mankind is today clearer than at 
any time in the past. This is the most important event in mankind’s 

history since the Russian October Socialist Revolution. Taking place as 

it did in a semi-feudal and semi-colonial country, it has had an important 

impact on the growth of the national liberation movements of the 

oppressed peoples in Asia and Africa, thus making its significance so much 

the greater. 

The Chinese revolution, carried to viclory by the Chinese Communist 
Party, headed by that outstanding Marxist theoretician Comrade Mao 
Tse-tung and rich in the experience of struggle. has brought the creative- 

ness of a great people into full play and achieved tremendous successes 
in the economic and cultural fields. A close bond of brotherly friendship 

has been formed among China’s various nationalities. In the short his- 

torical period of ten years. New China has scored gigantic successes in the 
strugele to strengthen her political and economic independence and to win 

universal prosperify and progress. Through the example set by your 

greal country. Marxism-Leninism has once more given brilliant proof of 

iis vitality. The People’s Republic of China is defending peace through- 

out the world: no intrigues, direct or indirect, on the part of the im- 

perialists, will shake her power. The day is not far off when the People’s 
Republic of China will take that seat in the United Nations which is 

rightly hers but which is now unlawfully occupied by a usurper, a member 
of the Chiang Kai-shek clique, and play the part befitting her in that 

organization. 

Our people are rejoiced and inspired by the victory gained by the 

Chinese people in the building of their new economy, their campaign 

for an extensive and intensive transformation of agriculture, and their 
cultural development. for in many respects our people suffered the same 

fate as the Chinese people before their revolution. The people of our 

various nationalities are aware that the strengthening of the socialist 
camp will shorten their road to liberation. 

At the present time our country is suffering from a rampant fascist 
reign of terror under Shah Muhammad Reza. This is a most difficult 

historical period for our people and our Party. But ous people and our 
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Party are determined to carry on the fight until the final victory is won. 
The victories won by socialism on a world-wide scale and the achieve- 
ments gained by the Chinese people have been an inspiration to our own 

struggle. 

Dear Comrades! Allow us to congratulate you once more on the 
occasion of the tenth anniversary of the People’s Republic of China. We 

are convinced that under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party, 
the Chinese people will be able to fulfil their present long-term plan — to 
overtake and surpass Britain in a few years— and furthermore, that it 

will not be long before the People’s Republic of China. as a leading world 

power with a mighty highly-developed economy, will: be devoting her 

efforts to the cause of peace and of the liberation of all peoples. 

Dear Comrades, please accept our fraternal greetings. 

Radmanesh, First Secretary, and 

Eskandari, Secretary, 

of the Central Committee of 

the People’s Party of Iran - 

| 
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We bring the warmest fraternal greetings from the party of Canadian 

Communists, the Labour-Progressive Party to the people of China on 

this historic celebration of the tenth anniversary of your liberation. 

Your victory over the combined forces of imperialism, feudal landlords, 

and the Four Big Families was a victory for all the workers of the world. 

The reactionaries and war makers led by U.S. imperialism received a blow 

from which they can never recover. 

We join in solemn tribute to the immortal memory of the many tens 

of thousands of brave Chinese workers and peasants who gave their lives 

in the long struggle for freedom on the battlefields and in the cities and 

villages across this great country. Their sacrifice won for their beloved 

people a new happy life building socialism in peace. This is a profound 

contribution to the peace and wellbeing of all mankind. 

We honour the glorious Communist Party of China which led the 
people through these decades of heroic struggle —in the hard years of 

Chiang’s encirclement campaigns, on the Long March, in ceaseless battle 

against the Japanese aggressors, and now in the good years of the Great 

Leap Forward. Even in the few days we have been in Peking we have 

been deeply moved by seeing with what enthusiasm and rapidity the people 
are wiping out the relics of the past, and proudly creating the New China. 

How effectively this reality gives the lie to the silly and malicious prattle 
in the Western press about the “failure” of socialism in China. 

Through the years, democratic Canadians have sympathized with and 
supported the great revolutionary struggles of the Chinese people. In the 

1930 5 many thousands of Canadians took part in the movement for the 

boycott of Japanese goods, against the shipment of scrap iron from Canada 

for the Japanese armament makers. Many linked these anti-fascist actions 

with support for the fight of the Spanish Republic at that time against 

Franco, Hitler and Mussolini. That unity of democratic purpose is 
symbolized by the life of that great Canadian Communist, Dr. Norman 

Bethune whose devoted service to his own country and to yours was cut 

short just twenty years ago next month. 

Today there is in Canada a wide demand for the recognition of and 

the development of trade with the People’s Republic of China. It comes 

not only from the left but from the entire trade union movement, the farm 

organizations, and influential sections of the capitalist class. Anger is 

growing in our country that the government of Canada still submits to 
the orders of the State Department in Washington and votes against the 

seating in the United Nations of the lawful representatives of the 
650,000,000 people of China. 

Our party is opening its 7th Congress on October 9 in Toronto. There 

we will be planning the ways to strengthen our campaigns to arouse 
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ever broader sections of the Canadian people to the fight for peace, for 

the independence of our country from political, economic and military 
subordination ta U.S, imperialism and for socialism. An essential part of 

our fight will be the continued work to win the recognition by Canada of 

the People’s Republic of China and to combat the confusion spread by the 

lackeys of U.S. imperialism in our country which tries to deceive the people 
by claiming that there are “two Chinas”, thus vainly striving to revive 

the stinking corpse of the Chiang Kai-shek clique which still befouls 
Taiwan. 

Our Canadian delegation, Comrades Beeching, Caron and myself will 
take back to Canada the story of this great anniversary celebration which 
expresses so well the flowering of the creative labours of all the people of 

China in the building of socialism. We will take back its message of 
peace and friendship to all the world. We pledge our party to work cease- 

lessly for the opening up of mutually advantageous trade, for the develop- 

ment of the friendly exchange of knowledge and culture between our 
countries (in which we have so much to learn from you). 

Although we in Canada live in one of the few remaining strongholds 

of imperialism in this world, the great idea of socialism, the truth of which 
has been so brilliantly demonstrated in the Soviet Union, in People’s China 
and in all the other socialist countries, is beginning to grip the minds of 

the Canadian people too. With profound confidence we look forward to 
the day when our country together with all humanity will take the road 

to socialism and lasting peace. 
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Comrades, 

As head of the delegation of the Communist Party of Chile I have 
been entrusted with the great honour of conveying the warm greetings 

of the communists, people and working class of Chile to the beloved Chi- 
nese people, the Chinese proletariat and its glorious vanguard, the Com- 

munist Party of China. 

Through these greetings and our presence here we share the joy 

with which the other peoples of the world, and our brother parties in 

all countries, are today celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of your glorious 

liberation and commemorating the birth of the great Chinese People’s 
Republic. 

The Tenth Anniversary of the Chinese Revolution fills us with pride 
and inspires us with optimism and confidence in the complete triumph 

of our principles, the principles of Marxism-Leninism. The ten years 

of life of the Chinese People’s Republic represent a historic and decisive 
contribution to the cause of socialism, to the struggle of the peoples for 

liberation and to peaceful co-existence among nations. 

Each of your successes jn the construction of socialism inspires us in 

our own struggle against the common enemy, Yankee imperialism and its 

lackeys. Never for an instant has U.S. imperialism ceased to oppress 

our people, appropriate our wealth, subject our workers to super-exploita- 

tion or try to use us as cannon-fodder or accomplices in its military 
adventures. However, in our country, as in others in Latin America, 

the struggle to wipe out these evils is being intensified. 

Many bloody dictatorships, tools of imperialism, have been overthrown. 

The Chilean people too are playing their full part in the anti-imperialist 
struggle. We have defended our οἷ) from the greed of the monopolies; 

we fought against the manoeuvres of the imperialists at the Conference 

of American Foreign Ministers held in Santiago; we are expressing our 

solidarity with the Cuban Revolution and with our brothers who are strug- 

gling against the remaining dictatorships. 

Chile’s national liberation movement is developing vigorously. In 

the last election, the anti-imperialist candidate fell short by only 30,000 
votes of becoming president of the republic. The People’s Action Front, 

a coalition of people’s parties, to which our Party belongs, is preparing 

for new struggles, strengthening its organization, linking itself more closely 
with the struggles of the people and carrying out joint actions with other 

political forces in defence of our national sovereignty. 

The unity of the workers is growing in strength around the Central 

Union of Workers of Chile, and this has smashed the splitting attempts 

of paid imperialist elements. The peasantry is bringing new forces into 

the liberation struggle for land, bread and the right to organize. 
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Despite the existence of an openly reactionary government, the pop- 

ular movement for relations with the socialist world is gaining ground. 

This campaign has the support of important progressive groups, political 
parties, big business circles and cultural organizations. . Even well-known 
anti-communist personalities have made statements demanding that the 

government establish official relations with ; the Soviet Union, People’s 
China and other socialist countries. 

The profound changes taking place in. international politics have 
their repercussions even in the most reactionary circles of our country. 
The successful carrying out of the Seven-Year Plan, the Great Leap For- 

ward, the launching of a rocket to the moon, the visit of Comrade Khrush- 
chov to the United States, and the general] progress of the socialist coun- 
tries, are contributing powerfully to breaking:down the isolation to which 

the cold war policy of imperialism has subjected us. | 

The people and the working class of Chile, with their vanguard party, 

are preparing themselves for the great battles that are approaching. The 
present government continues to carry out the “policy of austerity” map- 

ped out by imperialism for various countries. The economic crisis is be- 
coming more acute; the total of unemployed workers has reached 200,000 
and the cost of living is rising at a dizzy speed. | 

The popular movement, resisting the effects of this policy, is pre- 
paring to go over to the offensive. The proletariat is reviewing its or- 

ganization and methods of struggle in order to fight its new battles Detter 

and to head the advance of the democratic liberation front. The Com- 
munist Party is strengthening its organization; in the two recruiting cam- 

paigns carried out during the last thirteen months the number of Party 

members increased by 226 per cent. 

In the whole perspective facing our country, we Chilean communists 
prize the great help that flows from the extraordinary advances of the 
Chinese people in their socialist construction. The fulfilment of your 
First Five-Year Pian, the transformation of the relations of private owner- 

ship in agriculture, commerce and industry into socialist relations of 

ownership, the creation of the people’s communes, the improvement af 

style and methods of work and leadership, the Great Leap Forward which 
you are making in the creation of the New China,— all these are great 

experiences from which we gain valuable lessons. We have witnessed in 
your country the enthusiasm and aciivity of the many-millioned labour- 

ing masses working for a new saciety, wisely led by their Communist 

Party and their beloved Chairman, Comrade Mao Tse-tung. 

We wish you, on this glorious anniversary, the greatest happiness 

and joy and the grealest victories in the joint struggle for peace, national 

independence, socialism and communism. 
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Speech at the Banquet in Celebration of 

the Tenth Anniversary of the Founding » 

of the People’s Republic of China 

: September 30, 1959 

Comrades and friends, 

It is ten years since the founding of the People’s Republic of China. 

We are very happy that the leading comrades of our great ally the 

Soviet Union and of other brother countries, the leading comrades of our. 

fraternal Parties, government representatives of friendly Asian and African 

countries, and comrades and friends from various countries ‘ave here with 

us celebrating the tenth anniversary of the founding of our People’s 
Republic. They have come from alar, bringing with them profound 

friendship. They are good friends of the Chinese people. Let us give 

them a hearty welcome. 

_ We are particularly happy that Comrade Khrushchov, who has just 

returned from a visit lo the United States, is also with us in Peking today 

at this banquet. We congratulate him on the success of his visit to the 

United States as an envoy of peace. We welcome the communique of 

the talks he had with President Eisenhower of the United States. 

During these ten years, our country has undergone gigantic changes. 

We have won great victories in the socialist revolution. We have achieved - 

great successes in socialist construction. We have begun to change the 

face of China. 

In the course of the revolution and of construction we have received 

cnormous support and assistance from all the socialist countries, espe- 

cially from the Soviet Union, and broad sympathy and support from the 

peoples of the world. All our achievements are inseparable from the 

help and support they have given us. On behalf of the Chinese people, 

I wish to express our heartfelt gratitude to them. 
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The construction which we have started is only a beginning. We 

are still lacking in experience and there are still not a few shortcomings 

and difficulties in our work. The great thing is, however, that after 

several years of groping we have, in the light of the common principles 
of Marxism-Leninism regarding socialist construction, begun to work out 

a general line for building socialism suited to the conditions of China. 

We have already brought about a situation of great forward leaps and 

set up in the countryside people’s communes, a new form of organization 

favourable to the development of the productive forces. We may be sure 
that under the leadership of the Chinese Communist. Party and Comrade 

Mao Tse-tung it will not take us too long a time. to build China into a 

prosperous, rich and strong socialist country and together with the other 

socialist countries we shall triumph over capitalism in peaceful competition. 

The present situation is very favourable to the people of the world. 

The socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union has become stronger and 

‘more consolidated. The solidarity of the socialist countries is as firm 

as a rock. The struggle for national independence, for democracy and 
freedom of the Asian, African and Latin American peoples, and the 
struggle for peace, democracy and socialism of the people in various 

A ome 

prevent the just cause of the people from attaining victory. 

countries_in the world continue to forge ahead. ‘No force on earth can 

Long live the People’s Republic of China! 

Long live the socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union! 

Long live friendship among the peoples of the world! 

Long live world peace! 
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Dear Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Party, and Dear Comrade Liu Shao-chi, Chairman of 

the People’s Republic of China, | 
{ 

Dear Comrades and Friends, 

On the oceasion of the tenth anniversary of the founding of the 

People’s Republic of China, allow me; on behalf of the Central Executive 

Committee of the Lao Dong Party of Vietnam, the Government of the 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Vietnamese working class and the 

Vietnamese people, to extend the warmest greetings to the Central Com- 

mittee of the Chinese Communist Party, the Government of the People’s 

Republic of China, the fraternal Chinese working class and the Chinese 

people. 

The victory of the Chinese revolution and the founding of the People’s 

Republic of China are the greatest events in the history of mankind 

following the Russian October Revolution. In the past ten years, the 
Chinese people have successfully accomplished the socialist revolution 

and have scored tremendous achievements in socialist construction. 

The big leap forward and the establishment of the people’s communes 

have propelled New China’s construction work to advance at the rate of 

“concentrating twenty years in one day,” a speed unprecedented in history. 

Today the People’s Republic of China has become a great power and is 
playing an increasingly important part in defending peace in the Far East 

and the world. | 

The great victory of the Chinese people is a victory of Marxism- 
Leninism. This victory has proved the wisdom of the leadership 
of the Chinese Communist Party, headed- by Comrade Mao Tse- 
tung, which creatively applies the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism to 

the actual practice of the Chinese revolution. This victory has played 
an important part in strengthening the power of the Socialist camp headed 
by the Soviet Union and has been a great inspiration to the national 

liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America. 

Vietnam and China are two brother countries, as close to each other 

‘as lips to teeth. Our two countries have fought and are fighting shoulder 
to shoulder for national] independence ‘and the socialist cause. The victory 

of the Chinese revolution is of momentous significance for the Vietnamese 
people. The brilliant examples of the October Revolution in Russia and 
the Chinese revolution have illuminated the path of the Vietnamese rev- 

olution. At present the Vietnamese people, under the leadership of the 
Lao Dong Party of Vietnam, are engaged in a struggle for building social- 

ism in the north and for the unification of the motherland. With the 
resolute struggles of the whole Vietnamese people, the whole-hearted aid 
from the Soviet Union, China and other brother countries, and the 
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sympathy and support from the progressive peoples all over the world, 
we are fully confident that the cause of building socialism in our country 
will be successful and the cause of unifying our motherland will be 
triumphant. We wish to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt 

thanks to the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Government as well 

as our Chinese brothers and sisters. 

Comrades and Friends! Precisely at a time when the countries of 
the socialist camp are stronger and more united than ever before, when 

the national liberation movements are rising in an upsurge, and when the 
world peace movement is growing in strength, we bring our warm greet- 

ings to the People’s Republic of China on the occasion of its tenth an- 
_niversary. The successful sending of the first space rocket to the moon 
by the Soviet Union and Comrade Khrushchov’s visit to America have 
filled all progressive mankind with immense enthusiasm and enhanced 
their confidence in the cause of defending peace. Let us hail fervently 

the signal victories of the Soviet Union, China, the socialist camp as a 
whole and the forces of peace. 

May the Chinese people, under the leadership of the Chinese Com- 

munist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung, score new, ever greater suc- 
cesses in building socialism and in the cause of defending peace! 

May the unity within the socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union 
be ever more consolidated! 

May the friendship between the peoples of Vietnam and China be 
ever more consolidated and prosperous! 

Long live Communism! 

Long live the World Peace! 
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Dear Chinese Comrades and Friends, Brothers and Sisters, 
( 

Dear Comrade Mao Tse-tung, 

Dear Comrade Liu Shao-chi, 

Allow me, on behalf of the Bulgarian Party and Government Delega- 

tion, to convey to you all, and through you to the entire Chinese people, 
the ardent greetings of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Com- 

munist Party, the Presidium of the National Assembly, the Government 
of the People’s Republic of Bulgaria and the entire Bulgarian people on 

the occasion af your National Day—the glorious tenth anniversary of 

the proclamation of the Chinese People’s Republic. 

Ten years ago the heroic Chinese people overthrew the reactionary 

rule of feudalism and of bureaucratic capital, liberated their country from 
imperialist dependence and created the powerful Chinese People’s Re- 

public —a state of the democratic dictatorship of the people headed by 

the working class. ; 

It is with great joy thal we have been following the enormous suc- 
cesses in the country’s industrialization, in the reorganization of agricul- 

ture on a collective basis, in the growth of industrial and agricultural 
production and in the stormy development of the forces of production, 
which the Chinese people have achieved during the period under review 

under the leadership of its glorious and heroic Communist Party and its 

Central Committee headed by Comrade Maa: Tse-tung, the all-recognised 
leader of the Chinese people, and relying on the assistance of the Soviet 

Union and on the co-operation with the countries of the socialist camp. 

The centuries-old dream of the Chinese people to have enough food and 

clothing and to enjoy a bright and happy life has come true. 

China's upsurge is rapid not only in the economic field but in all 

walks of life as well. The quick pace at which illiteracy is being done 

away with, the scope of national education, the decisive improvement in 

the health services, etc,, speak most eloquently of the great progress made 

in the fields of education and culture. 

Relying on the support of the vast majority of the people, the Chinese 

Communist Party has dealt a crushing blow to the right-wing elements 

which were attempting to push China along the road of the re-establish- 
ment of the old regime. As a result of all your successes and victories 

and after the defeat of the counter-revolutionary revolt in Tibet, the 
moral and political unity of the Chinese people has immeasurably streng- 

thened and the power and authority of the Chinese Communist Party 

have grown further. : 

-5.ὕ.- 



We are boundlessly happy that the general line of policy of the Chi- 

nese Communist Party for the building of a socialist society, as wel) as 
the ways and forms of this movement towards socialism under the con- 
crete conditions prevailing in China, have been accepted and taken up 

-by the entire nation, becoming flesh from their flesh and blood from 
their blood, and turning into a great material force capable of wonders. 

All your successes in the construction of your new life have disclosed 

in a brilliant way the great advantages of the socialist system and have 

turned China into a truly great power without the participation of which ᾿ 

it is not possible to solve the important international problems. The 

Chinese People’s Republic is a powerful factor of peace and progress not 

only in Asia but in the whole world as well. It is high time the ruling 
circles in the United States and in some other countries realised that only 
the Government of the Chinese People’s Republic can be the lawful repre- 

sentative of the 650-million strong Chinese nation in the United Nations, 
and that the island of Taiwan which is an inseparable part of the Chinese 

state, should be reunited with People’s China. 

The example of China and the other Far-Eastern socialist countries 

shines as a sun over the countries of Asia and warms up the hearts of 

milions of people who can see in practice the great transforming power 

of socialism and of the all-conquering Marxist-Leninist teachings. 

The Bulgarian people are following with joy and with real love the 
rapid all-round development of your great country. We feel profound 

respect for the heroic Chinese people, for their industriousness, bound- 

less honesty, modesty and courage, for their exceptional discipline and 

tenacity and for their great talents. 

We are proud that in the struggle for peace and socialism headed by 

the Soviet Union our people is marching firmly and unshakably shoulder 
to shoulder with the peoples of the other socialist countries, including the 

Chinese people — the biggest nation on our planet; we are proud that we 

have such strong, sincere and loyal friends. The economic strength 
and the political unity of the socialist camp enable us to wage a successful 

struggle for peace. We wholeheartedly greet the efforts and successes of 

the Soviet Union in the consolidation of world peace, the visit.of Comrade 
Nikita Sergeyevich Khrushcnov to the United States which has just anded 

and the enormous work for the cause of peace he did there. 

Within 15 years of free life the working people in the People’s Re- 

public of Bulgaria, led by their Communist Party and by the Fatherland 

Front Government, have achieved remarkable successes in all fields of 

Bulgaria’s economy and culture. Formerly a backward agricultural coun- 

try, the People’s Republic of Bulgaria has now turned into a socialist 

industrial-agricultural country with a large-scale mechanized socialist 
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rural economy. The new social system has fully triumphed in the tawn 

and in the countryside, The centuries-old backwardness of the country 
and the international isolation of former bourgeois Bulgaria are a thing of 
the past, 

At present our country is in the grip of a powerful nationwide move- 

ment for the fulfilment of the Third Five-Year Plan in shorter terms with 

a view to taking a leap n the country’s economic development, complet- 
ing the construction of socialist society and creating the prerequisites for 

the gradual transition to the highest stage of the communist society. 

Our country’s friendship with the socialist countries in the Far East 
is expanding and strengthening day after day. Distance is no obstacle for 
us to feel the nations of these countries like our closest brothers, because 

we are bound by the common ideas of Marxisrn-Leninism and proletarian 

internationalism, because we are inspired by the common goal of building 

a socialist and communist society. That is why we are a component and 
inseparable part of the great world socialist family headed by the Soviet 
Union. 

We wholeheartedly wish you, dear comrades, friends and brothers, 
new and still greater successes in the further development of your na- 
tional economy and culture, in the struggle for the complete victory of 

our common cause — the cause of socialism and communism, the cause 

of peace and friendship among all nations. 

‘Long live the glorious _ ‘tenth anniversary of the Chinese People's 
Republic! | 

Long live the great Chinese people, its glorious and heroic Communist 

Party and its Central: Committee headed by the outstanding disciple of 
Marx and Lenin, Comrade Mao Tse-tung! a | 

Long live and strengthen the eternal friendship between the Bulgarian 
and the Chinese peoples! | | 

Long live and strengthen the camp of peace, democracy and socialism 
headed by the great Soviet Union! 

Long live world peace! 

—— te 
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Dear Comrades, 

In the name of the French delegation, I warmly thank the Chinese 
Communist Party for affording us the joy of participating in the celebra- 
tion of the 10th Anniversary of the People’s Republic of China. 

On this outstanding occasion, 1 am happy to bring to the great 
Chinese Communist Party the fraternal greetings of the French Com- 
munist Party and its general secretary Maurice Thorez, of the French 
working class and of the people of France. 

Since the great October Socialist Revolution which marked the com- 
ing of a new era for international working-class movement and for pro- 

gressive mankind, the liberation of China and the victory of the Chinese 

people's revolution led by the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade 

Mao Tse-tung, have been, as we see it, the most important event on a 

world scale after the Second World War. 

In fact, since the moment when China, a vast country with 650 

million people. took her place by the side of the mighty Soviet Union and 

the other socialist countries, the alignment of forces between the old cap- 

italist world and the new socialist world has been changed radically in 

favour of socialism. 

In particular, the glorious example of the Chinese people has not 

failed τὸ give fresh impetus to the struggle of Asian and African peoples 

against colonial oppression and for independence. Further, there are the 

amazing successes achieved by the People’s Republic of China during the 

past ten years. You have brought about in a few years more changes, 
for the benefit of your people, than all those made in past centuries. By 

taking into consideration the situation of your country and the specific 

conditions of your revolution, and by relying firmly on the alliance of 

workers and peasants, you have succeeded in creating the conditions 

which will guarantee the victory of the building of socialism in China. 

Your revolution is a tremendous experience which proves emphat- 

ically the creative power of Marxism-Leninism. 

For this reason the French communists, like those of all countries, 

have followed and are following with passionate interest and enthusiastic 

confidence the march forward of New China. 

Dear Comrades, 

Your achievements, like those of the great Soviet Union and of all 

the countries of the socialist camp, have been of great help to us in the 

struggle we are carrying on in France for peace, democracy and socialism. 

We have in France a government of personal rule which pursues in every 

sphere a policy ihat is reaclionary and backward to the core. ‘The big 

bourgeoisie of France, unable to solve the problems posed by the will 
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to independence of the colonial peoples, is furiously waging the colonial 
war in Algeria now going on for more than five years. 

In the international sphere the reactionary government of France is 
pursuing an adventurist policy which serves to keep up the cold war and 

obstructs the relaxation of international tension. 

Hence the French reactionary government is hostile to the historic 

meeting that has just taken place between Comrade Khrushchov and the 

President of the United States, and also 10 the disarmament plan of the 

Soviet Union. It is clear however that Comrade Khrushchov’s trip to 

the United States and the disarmament plan he presented to the United 
Nations on behalf of the Soviet Union are fully in keeping with the in- 

terests and aspirations for peace of all peoples, including the French 

people, who are bending under the crushing load of military expenses, 

That is why, conscious of its role to defend the true interests of France, 

and of its loyalty to proletarian internationalism, the French Communist 

Party is fighting: 

— against the Algerian war and for negotiation with the Provisional 

Government of the Algerian Republic on the basis of the right to inde- 
pendence and in the mutual interests of the two countries; 

—for a relaxation of international tension, for the banning and 

destruction of atomic weapons, for disarmament and friendly co-opera- 

tion among all the peoples; 

—TIcr the seating of People’s China in the United Nations and its 
recognition by the French Government. 

We consider that it is indeed absurd to refuse to recognise officially 

ihe existence of the People’s Republic of China with its 650 million in- 

habitants, occupying an important position in world affairs. 

We are moreover convinced that all the endeavours of the reactionary 

circles of France, as well as of the United States and other imperialist 

countries, will be defeated thanks to the growing force of the socialist 

camp, thanks to the progress of the forces of peace in the world and to 

the development of the liberation movement of the colonial and dependent 

peoples. 

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has reminded us on many occasions that 

tactically and for each particular battle we should not underestimate the 

capitalist and reactionary enemy, but from the strategic point of view and 

in perspective we should never allow ourselves to be impressed and in- 

timidated—because capitalism is doomed by history while communism is 

assured of victory. 

It ts inspired by this Leninist concept that we French communists 

are fighting, in France, against the reactionary regime set up with the 

complicity of the right-wing socialist leaders, and striving enthusiastically 
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for the unity of the working-class and democratic forces for the defence 
of the vital interests of our people, for peace and. for the restoration of 

democracy. We have an arduous and difficult battle to carry out, but 

we are fighting it with absolute confidence in the future because we know 
that. in France, as elsewhere, the future belongs not to capitalism but to 
{he people and communism. All we see and feel here can only reinforce 
our conviction and our determination. 

Hail to the immense successes made by the Soviet Union, by your 
great country, by all countries of the socialist camp! 

Hail to the strengthening of the solidarity of the socialist camp! 

Hail to the indestructible unity of the international communist move- 

ment on the basis of Marxism-Leninism! 

All this constitutes the sure guarantee of the final victory of socialism 
and communism in the world! 

Long live peace and friendship among all peoples! 

Long live the glorious Chinese Communist Party! 

Long live the solidarity and unity of the Communist Parties of all 
countries! 

Long live communism! 

— 4 «-- 
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κα eee 
» Sati Shao-chi, an 

PELTING BOTVERN ‘GANZO NOZAKA, CUAINUAN OF 
‘THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF JAPAN, AND HORRIS a Ohi 
CHILDS, REPRESSHTATIVE OF TRS COMMUNIST | ζ . 

, PARTY = USA, IN PEKING, CUXNA | ad er 

On or about October. 15, 1959, S sanzoo ‘OZAKA, Chaixnian of. 
ἀ Communist Party, of Japan, and hoad oF thd iparcso Comilintst--~ 

“pty dodegation to the 10th Anniversary celebration of the found-— 
ing of tha Jo's Ropublic of Chinn, was brourht to tho apart 
ront of HOOK TE CHILDS. in the compound of tho Contral Committeo of 
the Communist Ip ‘ty: of China in Pokiny, Ching, NOZAKA, who speaks. 
Envtish and Chines yas accosipanicd. by his porsonal secretary and 

by the bodyruard fone 1G Ciio-bsing, Eoad of the Intornational λας 
Linison Dopirtnont of tho Contral Comaitteo ‘Of the Cormunist ene 
Party of China, ,HOZAKA spont ἃ nunbor Of yoars ΕἸ ΣΝ ey 

ne Chinn, and" Toh.in the caves around Yonan 
. Is highly Yosardod by 7 tha Chinost leadership. 

NOZAKA, otated that ho had ποκοᾶ for an official contact 
with the raprecontative of tho Communist Party - USA co that somo 
progran night bd worked out botwoon tho Communist Party - USA and 

- the Communist Party of Japa. This program would call for ἃ can~ 

Japan, Fo montioned tha Ba Bee ΟΣ 

paipn against United States bises on Japanese soll, since thore 
bacos ara designod for uso against Russia, | 

NOZAKA said that ho would Like to diseuss-a canpaign 
against tha now cocurity troaty botweon. τὰν ranted States and oo “ς΄. 

gehoduled to visit tho United States sovietine in Decombor, 1959. 
NOZAKA cdid that tho Communist Party of Japan has a povyorful 
foverent, in the form of a united front with tho Socialist Party 
of Japan, ozainst ἃ. ronowal of tho. security troaty between tho 
United States and Japan. Eo said thet this is the most inportant | 
political problen the Japaricce face today, sinco a now treaty 
could load to war, 

CHILDS asked if the lendoership of the Socialist Party 
of Japan agreos with this campaign. MNOZAEA replicd that publicly | 
tho Lloaderghip of the Sdcilalict Party of Japan docs not, agroe, - 
but secrotly thoy moot. with the. loadorship of the Comaunist Party 

‘Jagan, Furthornore, wo hayo ἃ national allinnce to back u 
thie canpaign. in this notional alliance, wo have local allinncog 
composed of Socialist Party mombers and others, ‘Thkoré aro over 
throe hundrdd such local adliances or committees in oxistence, 

GE Pdf) if 
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| NOZAKA otatod thet Ζασῦ year tho Communist Party of 
Japan holped to dofeat roprocaiyd, MeCarthyite logislation which 
tho United States. wantod to have adopted and which KICII tried to 
got throuzh Parlioment, In this cannaign arsinshi this proposod 
lozislation, tke Communist Party of Japan formed ἃ united front 
with tho Socialist Party ond with tho trnce unions, Now thore is 
a united front acainst tho cocurity troaty betwoon tho Tnitod 
States and Japan, : 

HOZAKA requosted that from tho United States tho Commu 
nist Party + USA attack this propozed security treaty botwoon 
Japan and tke Unitod Statos. 

In rogard to. tho Communist Party of Japan, NOZABA statod 
that tho innexy situation in tho Party is very much improved. Ho 
stnted that thoy kicked out the coctarions, stopped tho factional 
fight, and brought back into the Party somo poople who wore kicked 
cut a fow yoars aso. [Eo said that tho Comminist Party of Jafan 
publishes a rapor with a daily circulation of 50,690, and an cddi- 
tiozal circulation of 50,090 on Sunday, 

| KOZAKA stated that fo kad read tho draft of tho rain 
: political resolution for tke 17th National Convontion of tho Con- 
ως "tinist Party - USA and arrees with the gerdral Line in thic, reso- 
πὰ lution. 

" NOCARA asked Yor closer contacts Βούτου the Commnist 
. “Party “ USA and the Communist Party of Japan, ospecially since 
“4 Amoricans can tra#val to Japan. Eo said that tho Communist Party 

of Japan doos not talk to just any Amoricans wao como to Jayan | 
{8:54 raprecont themselves as membora of tho Communist Party ~ USA, 
“since the Communist Party of danin is still cemi~ilicval, fo 
| stated, howovor, that whon CAR CRIDGUS was in Jaran, tho Communist 
' Party of Japan talked to. RMi th bes éxxnist Barty mombors who 

2! are also trade union rombors. (fw a ...2 τ: 

ι A NCOZALA roqvosted CHILDS to sénd him copics of 'Uainstrean' 
i and "Economic Notes" and any otkor publicatiozs which might be of 
interest to tho Gommunist Party of Japan. [oc stated that as soon 
ph tho Communist Party of Japan obtairg moro nombers who road and 
yeite Eeslish, thoy wlll translate come material issued by tho | 

‘Cosmumist Party of Javan ard cord it to tho Comzunist Party — TSA, εὖ 

κοῦ καὶ Sukscqrently, ROZARA cont to CUILDS come addresses in 
‘Japan to which raterini can be mailed, Qhoco addreccea have beon 
_yoported coparatoly. 
Ν 
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Ὁ pordon calico cost _(phonotic), who i¢ in ΓΒΔ, ond clains 
to bo ἃ Commmtht-farty βόθρου, NOZAKA said that AVLOSI corras- 
“ponds” with hin, ΘΠΎΓΟΙΣ said. that ho did not brow ADSOSI, but 
would attennt te obtain sone informstion concorping hin, 

nag this discussion, NOZAKA askod CHILDS if ho- know 
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Aagaress: 2 Maly Putinkovsky Pereulok, Moscow 
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* The Third Soviet Cosmic Rocket in Flight 
(All papers) 
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* UN Must Bring Itself Into Line with the 
Spirit of the Times (Pravda) | 
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* Better Late Than Never 
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; THE! THIRD SOVIET COSMIC ROCKET ἽΝ FLIGHT 
ne ee ee ae συν eee a a a ππεση! ἥπθαπῃ, πασασν 

In: accordanco. with the programme of scientific explora- 
tions, the apparatus.on the automatic. interplanetary station, 
designed to obtain an image of the part of the Moon which is 
invisible from the Earth and to transmit this image to the 
Earth, was switched on at 6:30 Moscow time on October 7° 

For photographing the Moon the automatic station 15. pro-’... 
vided with a system of orientation and phototelevision apvara- 
tus with special cevices for the automatic processing of the 
photographic film, 

The picture taking was timed so that the station ‘ghould ° | 
be on its orbit between the Moon and the Sun, the latter .111. 
minating about 70 per cent of the invisible’ side of thc lioon. 
The: station at this time was 60 to 70 thousand kilometres fror 
the Surface: of -the Moon. 

“Switched on by a special command the orientation systen 
curned: the: station in such a-way that the camera's lenses were 
trained on the farside of the Moon.and gave- the command for 
the photographic apoaratus to switch on. : 

The ohotogvaphing of the Moon continued for about 40 min- 
utes and yieided.a considerable number of pictures of the hoon 
in two different 5: 288. ΝΥΝ “πτπι πεσε νν αὐτο νι 

Processing of the fiims “Caévelosment: and fixing) Was Care 
ried out automatically on the interplanetary station. 

The sienals of the photographic images of the Moon were 
transmitted to the Barth by means of a special. radiotechnical 
system, “This system ensured Simultaneously the transmission’ 
of the orbit'ts data, and: the transmission of guidance commana. 
from the Earth to the interplanetary station. The telévisior — 
apnaratus ensured the transmission of hali—tone images with 
a high ‘resolving power, πο oo | 

The first photographs of ‘the hidden: side of the Moot 
received as a result of preliminary processing, will be »ubli:: 
ed in’ thé newspapers: on October 27 with the necessary descrir 
tions, and ‘subsequently -- in soientific, publications. ~ 

The USSR Academy of Sciences has set up a commission to 
"name the craters, mountain ranges and other peculiaritics of 

the unseen part of the Moon. 

The automatic interplanetary station has likewise bcen 
equipped with apoaratus designed for conducting scientific 
rescarch in outer svace. The results of thé scientific stud- 
ics made have bec secorded on tape at ground stations and at 
‘the presen Time Exo "ΟΊ... processed. 

“Phe. work ΟἿ “the. automatic interplanetary station | during 
νι the first revolution has _revealed thats: -ς 

.---..-......................ὄ oe wt ἔσται prune A re ae ie — 
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the flight of a cosmic object on a complex, predetermin- 
ed orbit haa been carried cut with success; 

the task of orientating an object in outer space has been 
sclved; 

. padic-telemechanical communication and the transmission 
of . television images αὖ. cosmic distances have been carried out 

images have been obtained of the reverse side of the 
Moon, hitherto inaccessible to investigation, 88 well as other 
scientific results. 

rs ΒΕ" x 

On October 27 at 20:00 Mescow time the interplanetary 
Station will be sityated at a point over the Earth's surface 

~~ 38°6' W.eLeong. and 6°30' N,Lat. at ἃ distance of 484,000: km from 
the centre of the Forth. 

A more detailed study 9} the orbit of the automatic inter- 
planetary station shows that it will exist approximately - 
half a year from the time cf Launching and will make botween oN 
11 and 12 revelutions around the EFarth. At the end of this 
time the interplanetary station will enter the dense layers of 
the Earth's atmosphere where it will burn up. 

CALL papers + In full.) . 

REPORT OF THE USSR AGADEMY OF SCIENCES COMMISSION - 

To Name the Formations cn the Reverse Side of the Moon 

A commission of. the USSR Academy of Sciences of which 
ΓΝ Mikhailov, Corresponding Member of the Academy, is Chair- 
man, having studied the research mata racd concerning the - 
photographs received from board the automatic Interplanetary 
Station, has apprceved the names given to the authentically > 
established formations on the reverse side of the Moon, 2890. 
from the harth, | 

These names and a description of the newly-established 
formations are published in the article "The Third Sovict 
Cosmic Rocket" (which, is included in Part ΤΙ of this Bulletin? 

As new formations on the other side of the Moon are 41 6-- 
closed, their names. and descriptions: will be published, | 

Moscow, October 26, 1959 

(All papers.In full.) 

_-, UNMATCHED. SCIENTIFIC FEAT ιςς 

~ 

Pravda leader ν 

»-e- the circling cf the Mcon and the Farth by the: sutogatse \. 
interplanetary station, the photographing of the farside of | 
the Mcon by this cosmic labcratory at a distance of 65,000 kn, \ 
the transmission of images to the Earth from the depths ef outer. 
space=-cach cf these achlevements is an unmatched scicntific fat! 
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And the fact that it has been performed by Soviet peovle is 
a highly natural phenomenon. It testifies to the unsurpassed 
Successes ΟἹ mathematics, mechanics, physics, radioelcctronics, 
and chemistry; to the achievements of the Soviet metallurzists, 
astronomers, and other scientists, to the achievements of our 
engineers, technicians and workers, who have translated tneo- 
retical calculations.into technical devices which in our. tines’ 
crown the attainments of human gentus. This feat is an expres- 
Sion of the great industrial might of our country which has 
been able to create the equipment, instruments and materials 
necessary for carrying out these grandiose plans, It shows 
the indisputable superiority of the Soviet socialist, systcn, 
graphically demonstrating to the whole world what the creative 
and constructive labour of a nation freed from the fetters of 
Capitalist oppression is capable of. . 

The epochal achicvaments of our scientists, specialists 
and workers are a ereat victory of the entire Soviet people © 
who are building communism under the leadership of the Lenin+ 
ist Party. They are an outstanding contribution to the deve~ 
lopment of world scicnce, Progressive people throughout the 
world admiringly applaud the Soviet conquerors of outer Svacc, 
congratulating them on their signal achievements. 

It is significant that the new unsurpassed vVictorics οἵ 
Soviet science end technology geen scored on the eve οἵ 
the anniversary of the creat /Revoee ion. which marked a turning 
point in the devclooment of human society. They again. wiviély 
show that the Great October: Socialist Revolution, which has 
put an end to the exploitation’ of man by man, has opened. up to 
the peoples: the only correct. way of. development, the. vay or ° 
building socidlism and.communism.” This way leads to. the unpre= 
cedented flowering of the-cconomy, culture and well-being of 
the people, and | is’ now followed. by more than 31; 000 militon 
people. — 

Indeed, our ocuntry hag made tremendous progress in the 
42 years sinoe the ‘overthrow of the power of the capitalist 
and landlords and ‘the éstablishment of the Soviet power oF wor" “~ 
ers‘ and peasants;. -From a backward ‘and ruined country, 
has become one of the mighticst powcrs of the world whose. oor 
nomic, scientific and cultural achievements astound all man- 
kind. The flight of the third Soviet cosmic rockct is a strix- 
ing expression of this might ‘eclipsing all feats hitherto pcer- 
formed in the name of science and PLOBTeSS» - 

| created by Soviet peovle; the multiestage ‘rocket set tite 
interplanetary station on a pre~calculated orbit and dizectcc 
it to circle the Moon. . Guided from the Earth, the station 
passed near the Moon, took. a pecp at its farside. ‘which-no. 
hunan eye has ever scen before. A. special system of oricnta- 
tion »vut the.station in such a position in which the lunar © 
disc came within the range of the camcra’s lenses. Yor 40 
Winutes.at different exposures, so 88 not to. make any mistakes, 
‘the Soviet cosmic‘ ‘press=photographer: took pictures of that 
gide of the Moon which hitherto has been unknown to us. The 
automatic photographic ap varatus has developed and’ dricd tac 
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Then by command from the Earth a special system transmitted the 
images of the lunar surface over vast distances of hundreds 
of thousands of kilometres, and they have been received on 
the Earth. 

Here is what Soviet science and technology of. our days — 
are able to accomplish! What other proof of. their achieve- 
ments, their superiority in the. major Fiolds, of human knowledge 
is necessary! 

ΠΑ preliminary examination of the first photographs of thic. 
Moon's. farside already enables Sevict scientists.tc draw impcer- 
tant conclusions concerning the specific fcatures of its sur- 
face, Further detailod study of the surface of the Moon'ts- 
reverso side. will broaden man's knowledge regarding the develop- 
ment of planets. But even now sclenography has been enriched 
with new names approved by a commission of the USSR Academy 
of Scicnces. Theso names record the victory, of Soviet science 

which has made an invaluable contribution te world's science. 

A vig. crater 508 has: been ‘named the- Moskva. Se By after the 
capital cf our country, the werld's first socialist. ‘state. that. 
has blazed:the trail to the conquest cf cuter space, In the 
Moskva Sea- there is the Astronauts Bay. Who can doubt that. 
the first cosmic body which the conquerers of cuter space - 
will visit in the future will be the Moon? Craters Tsiolkovsky 
Lomonosov, and Joliot Curic perpctuate the names of these 

great scicntists. Their works. were of tremcndous importance 
for the development of science, including those of its branches 
which have now led to, starting the conquest cf sclar space dy 
man. <A mountain’ range.named Sovetsky will- forever remind 
mankind cf the feats of the Soviet people wha are building 
communist socioty. The Sea of Mechta Crean) has boen sc nauci in 
honour of the first Soviet cosmic. rockct that has become the 
first artificial planet. Dees not this name testify.to the © 
fact that. the Soviet people are transforming mankind's age~ ὶ 
old dreams into reality, that: we have entered an era of unprece=~ 
dented flowering of science and technclogy, economy and culture, 
when fairy tales are really becoming fact! 

| According to the scientists! calculations the automatic. 
interplanctary station will exist for half a year and then will 
burn up in the dense layers of the atmosphere. But the 
unmatched scientific feat. cof. the Soviet pecple whe have . . 
effected daring flights cf spaceships tc the Moon and around 
the Moon will forever be an. unfading landmark in the history 
of studying the infinito depths ef the Universe. 

| Today when the first results of the unparalleled scientific 
experiment are published, an experiment which has been splendicly 
consummated with new victories of Seviet science and technol cg; , 
the Supreme sceviet of the USSR is beginning its new session. | 
The people's reprosentatives will discuss major questions | connuct~ 
ed” with the further development of connunist construction. | 

a er ee 
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THE THIRD SOVIET COSMIC ROCKET 

The third ecsmic rocket was successfully launched in the 
Seviet Union-on October 4, 1959, The purpese in launching it 
was td solve a nunber of probiens esnnected with cuter space 
research. The mest inportant of them was ὕω cbhtain photo- 
graphic images of the surface of the Moon, Particular scientific 

interest was attached to cbtaining phetegraphs of that part cf 
‘the surface which, as a result of the peculiar features of the 
Mcon's movenent, is altegether inaccessible to observers on 
the Earth, and alss the part cf the surface visible from the 
Harth at such snoll angles that it can not de reliably studicd. 

The automatic intérplanctary station was built in order to 
nake a.detailed study of cuter space and te cbhtain photographic 
inages cf the Moen, With the help of a nany-stage rocket it 
was put in orbit rounding the Mccn, Precisely according toe 
calculations, the automatic intorplanctaxy station passed at a 
distance of several thousand kilonctres frem the Mcon and, as 
ἃ result of the Moon's attraction, changed the direction of Lts 
noverent. This pernitted obtaining a flight trajectory that 
was convenient both fer pho tcgrapiing the side cf the Mcon 
unsecn fron ὕπο. Earth and for transnitting the scientific intern 
ation obtained to the Earth, 

7 Tho launching. of the ‘third cosnic rocket and the placing 
of the autecnatic interplanetary station in the set orbit neccs- 
Sitated the scluticn of a nunber of new and highly ccnplicated 
Scientific: and. cnginecring problers, The many-stago rocket 
uscd in placing the station in its crbit was distinguished for 
the great perfection cf its design and had powerful engines 
working 98 δὴ h-calcry fuel. The reckct~guidance systen on 
the poosthF ured receipt cf required characteristics cf tio 
rockot's mevenent with a high degree of precision. 

The scientific investigations cc nducted with the help 
ΠΟΥ the auteonatic interplanetary station have made it pessible 
to obtain'a large amcunt sf material which is presently being 
processed. The photographs obtained of the side of the Moon — 
unseen fron the caren are ol trenendcus SCacntilic interest. 

ers eo Lis ime in 
t ~ . 

The Launching of the autonatic interplanetary station 
bears testinony te the high level cf development of Soviet 
Scicnee and. onginecring. | 

The Structure of the Automatic Interplanotary 

Station 

The @atcnatic interplanctary staticn is ἃ czcsmic fly- 
ing vehicle cquipped with an intricate convlex cof radio- 
engineering, photo-televisicn and scientific apparatus, a srectal 
system cf orientation, installations for pregrannc 

Suidance cf the werk cf the apparatus cn board, a system for 
autcnatic heat regulation within the station, and a systen 
cf power feeding. 
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The special radio- ~cnginecring system ensures measurencnt 
ox the parameters of the st.tion's orbit, the transmission of 
television and scientific telemetrical information to tho> 
Earth, and likewise the tYansmitssion:from the Earth of orders 
to guide: the work of the. apparatus ¢ on board the interplanetary 
ste tion. 

/ The “orientation system ensured the orientation of the 
interplanetary station in outer space with respect to ‘the Sun 
and the Moon, necessary for photographing the unscen side oF 
the Moon. | 

The ontire guidance of. the work of the apparatus on bosrd 
the station is carried out by radio from the Earth and like~ 
wise by autonomous programme installations on board. This 
type ot combined system permits scientific experiments to be 
guided with the most convenience and information to be received 
from any sectors of the orbit within the rango of radio-visi- ΐ 
bility from observation stations on the Earth. 

An automatic system of thermoregulation is functioning 
uninteruptedly to maintain the required heat regime within tne 
stetion. It provides an outlet to the heat produced by the 

instruments through a syvecial radiation surface into the sur- ° 
rounding outer space. For the purpose of regulating hecet irra- 
Giation thers ere shutters on the outside of the body which 
open. the radiation surface when the temperature inside the . 
stetion reaches +25°C, 

The oower supply srstem conte ins/ske pendent bigs es Ghich 
power the instruments that function for ome periods; it also 
contains ἃ central buffer chemical battery, The power expend- 
ed by the buffer battery is replenished by solar cnergy. The 
instruments on the rocket are poworcd through | convertering 
cnd sta oilising devices. : . 

The sect ort scientific instruments aboard the autorietdo 
interplanetary station ensures further development of explora- 
tions in cuter space and the space near ‘the Moon, stoxted on : 
the first two Soviet cosmic rockets, oo, . , 

cs - 

The: automatic. interplanetary. station isa thinewalled 

She tes. “rahe: -maxdmu diameter, of" the -station: is Δ, ,200 ma, ond 
its lensth 1, 1720 ma (without the antennas)... ‘Inside the velvicle 
the apvaratus/ dmical powcr sources “are. mounted. on a £rome. 
Somé of the scientific instruments, the antennas and sections , 
οὗ the solar battery are mounted on the outside. The unser end 
plate has a porthole with ἃ cover which opens automatically 
before. photographing begins. The upoer and lower cnd phates | 
have small portholes for. the orientation. system's solar pick- \ 
αρὸ. The orientation system's guiding -cngines.are mowited ΟἿ 
the lower end plate, - .=. 

An arrangement whereby. the cameras are trained by turminc 
tne entire automatic inter Llanetary station has been found the 
best ror pao tographing the Moons, ΕΝ 

. . . . " . t 
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The crientation system on the staticn turned and. naintain-~ 
ed the autcnatic interplanetary staticn in the required direc- 
tion. : 

_ The cricntaticn systen was switched on after the station 
cane close..t2 the Moon, at the nonent when the station was 
at its prescribed position in relation to the Mocn and the 
Sun, a positicn ensuring the necessary conditions for crienta- 
tion and phetcgraephy. At that time the station's distance 
te the Mcon was. 60 tc 70 thousand kilometres, as calculated, 

When ‘the. orientation systen, which includes optical and 
gyroscopical pickups, logical @lectrenic devices, and guidance 
engines, started working there first ceased the arbitrary 
rotation cf the autonatic interplanctary station arcund its 
centre of gravity, arising at the time when the staticn separa: . 
fron the last stage of the carrier-recket. 

The autonatic interplanctary station is illuminated. by 
three brkght celestial bedics -- the Sun, the Mcen and the 

Earth. Its trajectory was chosen with a view tc the staticn 
being apprexinately on a direct Line connecting the Sun and 
the Moon at the tine picture-taking with the Earth bcing 
aside from the Sun-Moon direction, sc that the station should 
not be oricnted on the Earth instead of cn the Moon. | 

The afeoresaid position of the interplanctary station with: 
regard tc the cclostial bodies at the beginning cf the crienta- 
tion has made it possible ts use the frollecwing method: first 
1ῦ5 lower end plate was trained on the Sun with the aid cf 
scolar pickups; in this way the ¢ptical axes sf the cancras were 
traincd in the opposite direction, on the πος Then the appro- 
priate cptical device, in whose line cf visicn the Earth and 
the Sun ¢cculd ne Longer appear, switched off the orichtation 
on the Sun and ensured accurate orientation on tho Moon, A 
Signal received from the optical device, shewing that the 
Mcon was in focus, permitted the auteonatic picturc-taking. 
During the entire photographing tine the orientation systen 
ensured ccnstant. training of the automatic interplanetary 
Station on the Mcon. 

After all shets had been exposed, the crientation systen 
was Switched off. As the systonm was switched eff it made the 
autcnatic interplanetary station revolve rogularly with a 
certain angular velocity, chcsen sc that on the cne hand to 
inprove the thermal regine, and,.on the cther, preelude the 
influence of ro ‘tation on the functioning of the scientific 
instrunents. | ἐνὸς 

Plient of Interplanetary Station 

The crbit of the aut unatic intervlanctary staticn has been 
specially suited tc the sclution of the conplex of scientific 
problems scot it. To achieve the necessary crbit, besides 
ensuring the right speed and direction of the station! s flight 
at the nonent when the engine of the last stage of the rocket 
was switched off, the influence of luner gravitation was ase, 
nade use of. : 

ee - .-..-- 
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The trajecto! y of the station tes - ΡΝ around tho Ἰίο οι 

had to»satisfy ἃ number of demandss ΤῸ make sure thet the. 
orientation. system would be functioning: correctly at the time 
of photography itiwas necessary, ‘as. hag'been noted above, for 
the Moon, the stxtion and the Sun to lic approximately along 
one © stiaight. line.-at the.moment of initial orientation. The 
distange from the station tothe Moon at the time of photogrca- 
puy was, sot at. about 60 to. 70, thousand kilometres. 

Loe The trajectory had to be such AS to ensure the receipt 
of the: ‘greatest amount of information dbring the first Loop 
of the:flight especially at.-short distances from the: Earth's 
surfac cis To satisfy that demand, the best possible conditions 
for radio communications with the interplanetary station “ror — 
points. ‘situated on the Soviet Union* 5 territory had to be οὔ’ 
sured... . ΝΣ 

τὰ was ‘also highly. desirable for scientific Purposes, 
to obtain a trajectory which: would keep tho interplanetary 
station moving in the cosmos for a sufficient period or time. 

Flight around the Moon followed by ἃ return to Earth can 
be eff¢oted with trajectorics of differcnt types. To achieve 
such trajectorics, the specd at the end of the lavncning MhHase’ 

_ Must be slightly Less than the so-called second cosmic or para~ 
belic velocity, which at the surface of the Earth comes to 
11.2 kilometres per sccond. .If. the trajectory of the flight - 
passes tens of thousands of kilometres from the Moon, the lat- 
ter's influence will be comparatively small, and the path of 
the flight in relation to the- Earth will take approximately 
the form of an oLiipse with its focal point at the oentre of 
the Earth. | 

However, there: were 8 number - ‘of serious drawbacks to a 
far trajectory around the.Moon, which would pass it at a dis 
ance of tens of thousands of kilometres. In flights at orca’. 
distances from the Moon, direct investigations of outer spaci 
in the immediate vicinity of the Moon are made impossible. 
When a rocket is’fired from: the Northern Hemisphere of the 

_ karth, its return to Earth takds place from: the side of thc 
Southern Hemisvhere, which makes it difficult. to carry out 
observations and receive sctentific information at observatic 
stations situated in the Northern Hemisphere. Movement near 
the Earth during the return flight takes place out of sinht 
or such stations in the Northern Hemisphere, and therefore 
it is impossible to reccive the results of the scientific οὔ 
servations near to the Earth. On.returning to Earth, the roc 
ket enters the dense layors of the atmosphere and burns UD) = 
other words, the flight enes after the first loop. | 

These drawbacks can be avoided it. trajectorics or anoth 
type are used in.the flight around the Moon, trajecorices whic. 
will pass it at smaller bbe tance sy. in the neighbourhood of © 
several thousand. kllometres, 

The flight trajectory of the autogatic interplanetary ᾿ 
station passed δὲ a distance of 7,900 Ἰέπι from the centre of 
the Moon, and was chosen so that at the momont of maximum 015“ τ’ 
ness the station would be south of the ‘Moon. | 

ε 
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As a result cf the Mcon's attraction the trajectory cf the . 
autematic staticn, in acecrdance with calculations, deviated 
to the north. This deviaticn was sc significant that the 
return tc the Farth was effected frem the side of the northern 

. henispherc. Following its apprceach to the Mcon the naxinun ~ 
height cf the staticn above the horizon increased fren day te 
day for the observation posts situated in the northern 
hemisphere, Accordingly, the.intervals during which direct 
econunicaticn with the autcnatic station was possible also 
increased in ‘Length. When it had appreached the Barth suf- 
ficiently the autonatic station could be scen in the nerthern 
‘hanisphere as: 8 pernanent celestial Ὃς dy « 

The cc nditions for receiving ‘information at the approach “ 
ts the Earth and the conditions for cenducting scientific 
investigations during the return tc the imned sate Vicinity 
of the Earth proved sufficiently favourable, During its:return 
te the Earth in the first revoluticn, the station did. not enter 
the atnesphere and did not perish, but passed at a distance of 
47,500 km fron the centre cf the arth, noving on. an elongated 
orbit of extrenely large dinensions, clese tc eliptic in fortis 
The station's greatest distance fren the Earth was 480,000 kr, 

It has thus been aado possible, in passing. near the Mcon, 
to cbtain trajectories of the autonatic interplanctary station's 
nevenent which are exceptionally interesting and advantageous 
freon the point of vicw of conducting scientific investigations 
and ES scientific infornation, | 

. The flight of the ‘interplanetary station in the vicinity | 
of. the Earth 1s. taking place at such δοῦν distances fron its 
surface that there is nc slowing de consequcnt on the resis- 
tance of the atnosphcre. Therefore, or, it. were moving only 
due to the fcorce of the Earth's attracticn, the autonatic 
station. would. be- a: satellite of the. Barth with no ‘iinit to its 7 
period. ‘of existence. \ | 

In. reality, ‘however, ‘the ataticn hes a Linited period 
of movement. Dus.t3 the perturbation cof sclar attraction,’ 
the crbit's closest distance fron the Earth ~~ the height . 
of the srbit's perigee-~is constantly dropping. Therefcre, 
after having: ‘conpletud: a certain nunber of revelutions, the ̓ 
Station will in tine in cne of its returns ts the Banth ΠΝ 
enter the dense Layers of the _athesphere and burn up. \ 

᾿ “The extent: ΓΗ which the height of. the porigee dininishes. 
in ene revolution dépends on the size of the orbit and 
particularly on thé'hcight of the-apogec, that is, on the . ΝΣ 

. gReatéet. distance: of the orbit fron the Earth, increasing 
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In that case the aporoximation between the station and the Hoon 
would take place at about the same point of the lunar orbit 
as the first time, . In the event of a repeated close ap oroxima- 
tion, the movement of the station may change -substantially. 
If. the interplanctary station passcs ‘the Moon from the south¢érn 
side, that is the second approximation. follows the same trpc 
as the first, the number of ratations will greatly incrcase, 
and so will the time the station ocontinués to omktst with the 
basic property of its trajectory intact -- that is, to aporoach ̓  
the Earth from the side of the noérthern hemisphere. If nasser’ 
takca place repeatedly from the north, the height of the orbit’s 
perigee will decrease, and, if the disturbances in it are stron 
cnough, the station may strike the Barth curing its next 2er= 
tod of return to it. ᾿ 

- In those loops of the orbit where close anoroximation 
with the Moon docs not ensuc, the Moon nevertheless exercises 
some. influence on the movement of the station. Although the 

. Lorce of. lunar grovitation in that case ‘is very small, still 
: by acting.on a great many loops of the trajectory the. farce 
of lunar gravitation may have a-noticcable effect on the move- 
ment of the automatic station resulting in a deercase in the 
height of the perigee and in the time the station continucs 
on in its orbit, 

The picture of-the movement of ‘the. automatic interplanetary 
station under the simultancous influence of the gravitational 
forces of the Earth, Moon: and Sun is-very involved. The way 

. the station passes near. the Moon during its first approxima. . 
- tion has a determinative effect on: (its Subsequent movement. 

Since no corrections arc made in the movement of the inter- 

 prane tary: station: ‘durdirg ats: flight, and its.‘whole trajectory 
is determined in the last analysis by the parameters of its 
movement: at the cnd of the launching phase Cbhasically by the 
extent and direction of the specd) it is olcar that for-.the 
interplanetary. station. to achicve the trajectory described abnve 
the guidance | ‘system of the. 7 a in the Raunching 

wos PRaSe must. “be highly, perfected 

Calculations have shown . that in. a deviation of 1, 000 lem 
thea ‘the set point of the. station! S passage through the inclined 

τ to.the lines BarthrMoon. ς ὁ, | 

Biane,. thé minimum: distance between the Earth and the station 
during. rcturn will change by 5-10 thousand kilometres. anc the, 
time of its. ‘greatest approximation to the Zarth 10-14 hours. 
‘In: this’ éase° the inolincd plane is the. name. given to the plar 
which passes through the centre of the Moon perpendicularly 

zg ‘ 

a “Fox the ‘utmost deviation of the minimum distance between tho 
Barth and the. station not.to. excecd 20,000 km,, the precision: 
Of guidance ’. in ahs. period when the rocket is brought into or- |: 
bit must bo atte “to erisirée“a"dbviation of no’ more. than 3, 000 | 
em at the point. “whore it intersects the inclined plane. 

me me ts 
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Therefore such a trajectory had to be chosen for the intor plas 

netary station where the apogee should be possibly smaller ᾿ 

and should not be much greater than the distance from tac 

Eexth to the Moon, while the perigee should be possibly greatc~ 

on the first circuit. Upon mecting these two requirements 

depends the total number of the station's revolutions around 

the Barth and the length of the station's existence, 

The influence of the Moon is not limited to the effect 

it produces during the period of initial close approximation, 

Disturbances in the orbit of the station as a result of lunar 

gravitation do not bear the same regular character as disturbd-— 

ances resulting from solar gravitation, and depend to a marked 

degree on the period of the station's rotation round the Earth, 

‘The influence of the Moon may prove groat if in one of its 

Subsequent rotations another and sufficiently close ap oroxima- 

tion to the Moon taken place, 



- 

“At frat glance: this demand on the. system cf guidance seens 
an easier one’ to satisfy than the task cf reaching the 

"(Mcon, since. δ" reach'it, the utnost deviation of the rocket 
fren the point at whieh it is aimed, or the calculated point 
at which itis to intersect the inclined planc, must not 
exceed: the radius of  .the Meon, in other words nust be abcut 

- half of 3, 000 kn. . However, in the. nevenent of the station 
along ἃ eireunlunar trajectory, mistakes ‘in getting the 

| reeket into crbit influcnee. the deviation in the point of 
its intersection of thé inclinod plane nuch more than in the 

case of the Lunar-landing version realised by the saccnd 
eosnic rocket, 

Indeed, as reported earlier, deviation of one metre per: 
seccnd in the velocity of launching the rocket to the free 
flight phase in the variant of hitting the Mcon results in 
a deviation of the intersection point by 250 kilometres cn 
an inclined planc; while in the rceund-the-Mcoen variant this 
deviation will be 750 kilonetres, er three tines as grcat. 
Only a ccmparisen cf these figures shews that the given reund= 
the-Mcon variant requires not less but even greater accuracy 
of the rocket Guidance systen than in hitting-the-Mocn ὃ 
variant, 

As stated abz νὰν when the interplanetary ‘station passes > 
near the Mccn there is a great perturbaticn in the staticn's 
trajectory, which makes it alter its criginal ccurse and 
return carthward fron the side of the nerthern henisphere. 
Mis sane perturbaticn cffect cof the Moon substantially increases 
the inpact of the flight paranmcters-ceviaticns at the end cof 
the launching” phase fron their calovlaticns upen the Dabur. 
of the station's flight carthward after circling the Moc | 
Therefere, cven snall crrsrs in determining. these paraneters | 
result in quite substantial errers: in-calculating the flight. 
of the interplanetary staticn cn its return tc the Barth... ᾿ 

At. the sane Cine y. reliable radic connunication of the 
interplanetary station with ground cbservation pests requires 
a sufficicntly accurate kncwledge cf the changes in the 6 
staticnu's flight with tine, This;is necessary for an accu- 
rate calculaticn cP the target indicaticns sect fcr the nea- 
suring staticns and for deternining the tine of switching 
on the transnitters aboard the staticn. This circunstance 
denands systematic measurenent cf .the interplanetary sta- 
ticn's trajectcry, prccessing of the data end establish- 
ing with greater. accuracy the: station's flight characteristics — 
beth before apprcaching the Moen and after circling it. 
“The influcnee cf the Sun and the Mcon on tho evclution of 
the crbit cf the interplanetary staticn in the ccturse of 
its:further flight, likewise require ccnstant neasuring 
and ΠΟ accurate. deterninaticn of the station's mévenent 
characteristics. 

Tho above circunstances nake [501 55 ἀδηθηᾶδδ cn the 
work cf the autconatic neasuring seteup designed for measuring a 
the paraneters of the interplanetary. staticn's traject: LY, 

Calculating its cxpected nevenent, 

he : 
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calculating’ the . target indications for the measuring and obsor- 
vation posts, calculating the time for switching on the trans- 

_tilttors on the interplanctary station during the antire course 
ΟΣ its flight around the. Earth. 

This setup includes radiotechnical stations fox measuring” 
distance, angular parameters and radiak velocity of the objoot's. 
movement, tclemetric information receiving stations; automatic’ 
communication lines between the measuring posts and tho coordi-~ 
nation computing centre whioh in turn is linked with ground 
stations which give the command to switch on the transmittors 
aboard the automatic interplanetary station. 

‘The command radio line makes it possibic to switch on 

the yraédiotechnical instruments of the station at certain intcr 

vals best. suited for radio communication of the instruments on 
the station with ground posts situatcd in the Soviet Union. » 
The duration and time of radio communications with the staticn: 

aye sclected with a view to @Gnsuring accumulation of the infot- 

mation necessary for forecasting with greatcr accuracy the cha- 

racteristics of the movement: of the interplanctary station 

os well as with a view to maintaining: a powcr balance for the 

instruments aboard the station. 

The proliminary yrocessing of the trajoctory measurements 

now shows that the automatic interplanctary station will tra«_ 

vel along its orbit until April 1260, making 11 τὸ 12 revolu-' 
tions around ‘the Karthe 

In evolving the ‘complex of means for taking photographs 
and transmitting the images. of the hidden side of the Moon from 
the automatic intcrplanetary station, the task was successful-. 
ly accomplished of creating a photo»tcelevision system to ob-— ΄ 
tain a high-quality halftone image and transmit it over Gist— 
ancus measured in hundreds of thousands of kilometres. 

ἁ 

Cy 

In: ‘doing. this a number of complicated scientific and cn- 
- ginecring problems have beon solved. 

While the photographs | were being taken the orientation . 
system kept the automatic station in a position whereby the 

Moon's disk was right before the camera lonses. 

The construction of the photo-television apvaratus guar 
anteed it the capacity to operate under the difficult condi-' 
tions of cosmic flight; in the conditions of the ha Bore ion 
of cosmic radiation the photographic supplics were/intaot, ἃς 
the apparatus for processing the photographic materiels and 
other equipment worked normally in conditions or weightlessne Se 

In transmitting images over superegreat distances, using \ 
a very low-capacity radio transmitter, the speed by which: | \. 
images were transmitted was several thousand times lower than 
the speed by which images are transmitted from ordinary tole- 
cagting centres. \ 

δι Ν 
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. In making theso first chotegraphs of the reverse. “Bide 
of the Moon, it was expedient to photograph as largo’ a part 
AS possible of its unknown surfacd.. This led-to the necos= | | 
sity of photographing the fully illumined disk the. contrasty — 
of which always being far less than whcn there is illumination. . 
from the side which creates shadows from the details. of relictf.. 

To ensure high-quality transmission of low-contrast 
pictures, the television apparatus has σοῦ provided with ~ 
automatic adjusting of the scanner tubc's brightness, Self- 
adjusting devices have been . applied also to ensure reli-~ 
able faultless operation of the sctumr in changing regimes. 
The coordinaticn and. guidanco ef the work cof all units, includ. 
ing the elcctronic setups, the cptical, mechanical and photo- 
chemical installations were effected through a spocial system 
cf automatics and Programming « 

‘The photo-television apparatus of the interplanetaxy 
station has the following basic structure. A camera with two ~~~ 
lenses having fecal distances of 200 and 200 mm with the help 
of which pictures were made simultaneously in two different 
scalos, The 200 mm focal distance lens preducad an image of 
the disk which fit into the picture fully. The large~scale 
image produced bythe 500 mm focal distance lens cexcoaded tho 

| bounds of the still. and gave a more | detailed picture cf . 
re ‘this. sido of the dunar disk. 

| The photographs were made with automatic. changes of 
the exposition te obtain nogatives with the most advantage.ous - 
donsities. The photographing -lastcd about 40 minutos: dur= 
ing which the hiddon Side cf the Moon was ‘photographed | 
repeatedly. | | 7 

The photographing began at a cemmand signal givon 
after the lensos were fixed on the Moon. ‘The entire sub- 
Béquent process of phetcgraphing and proccssing the ‘filo. 
was done automatically according to a set progromme., — 

Special. 35 mm film was usad which can be processed at high. 
temperatura, 

-In order to prevent the film from being veiled due το th 
acticoh of ccsmic radiation, a special protection was pre 
vided chosen cn the. basis of investigations conducted with the 
holp of the Soviet sputniks and ccsmic rockets, 

After it was shot, the film entered a small automatic — 
dovelLoping and fixing dovice, . 

A special process was used in its treatment which minimize “ 
the dependence of the parameters. of the negative on temperature, 
Tha’ necessary- measures wero taken to prevent this procesa from 
being upsot by conditions of weightlassness, | After the film 
was treated, it was dried ond. moisture abserbed, thus cnsuring\ 
its preservation. Then the film passed int> a special case \ 

and was prepared for the transmission of the picture. ᾿ 

Test marks ‘had ‘been made on. the Pilm in advance part. of 
which were developed on the Earth, and the reste-=-cn the sataticn . 
while. the shots of the far side cf the Moon were bacing treated, 
Those marks, or signs when transmitted to the Earth made it 

possible to control the precesses cf photography treatment, 
and transmission cf the Pictures. 

# 
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To transform the image on the negative, a small scanning 
tubo. with a high resolving ‘capacity ana stable Bhotoeloctrontc 
multiplier, was used, ᾿ 

a Transmission of the. pictures to the Earth was effected 
din the same way motion. victure films are transmitted by ΤΥ 
oon YOSe |. a 

‘To deflect the ray οἵ the electronic-ray tube, economic 
low frequenoy scanning devices were use@, Magnification and " 
Setting o the G@lgnals of the pictures were cffected by a spe-. 
cial narrow=tape stabilised amplifier which automatically com- 
pensatod the influcnce of changes in the average density of | 
the negative on the outgoing signal. All the schemes were . 
carried Out in the main with transistors, τς , 

Provision was made ΤΟΥ. the pictures to be transmitted in 
two regimes; Slow transmission over Rarge distances and rast 
transmission for shorter distanocs as the station aporoacnucd : . 
the Earth, The television system made it possible, in accord- 
ance with the conditions of transmission, to change the ‘nunber 
of lines into which the picture. was broken up. fhe waximuin 
number or lines reached 1,000 per shot, 7 

To synchronise. the transmitting and receiving soanning — 
devices, a.methoa was used which ensured high resistance to. 
interferences and sStcady operation of the apparatuses. 

The pictures of. the Moon were :-transmittcd from the ‘autoe . 
matic interplanctary station along ‘the radio communication: dincs 
serving at the time for measurements of the paraméters vi the’ 
movement of the station itself, that is: distance, yolocity,. 
and angle coordinatas, and also for the. telemetric transmission 
of the results of the scientific experiments, ‘The various c=. - 
vioes on board the station were switched on and off.and their 
regimes changed by special orders being transmitted froin the’ 
Earth over the Same radio line, Oo | me, 

The nictures of the Moon have ‘beon transmitted and: all 
the other operations on the line of radio-communication with 
the station have been carried out by means of continuous radia 
tions-of radiowaves as distinct from the impulsive radiation τ᾿ 
used previcusly in certain cases. This’is the first.time such... 
a combination of functions in one radio=communication: Linc Work 
ing under permanant radiation has becn attempted. It ensured. 
reliable radio communications even’ at maximum distances, with. 
the least possible expenditure of onergy on ‘the station 10.801." 

Radio communication with the station consisted of two 
“parts: one line: 'Earth-Station" and another line “Station- 
Earth,* and included command devices, poworful radio transmit-.. 
ters, supersensitive receiving and-recording devices, antenna 
systems stationed at radio communication points on the arth, \ 

and also transmitting, receiving and antenna devices on the | 
daterplanetary station, In addition command and programming 
radiotechnical installations were set’ uo on board the station. 

The entire apnaratus. of radio=communication. lines vo th on 
board and on the Earth was duplicated in order to increase the 
vyeliability of communication. | 
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In the event that τῆς of tho radis-cngines oring Lostrunents 
cn beard went cut cf counission, or the resources necdad. © 
for its wirk were exhausted it could be replaced by the 
reserve instruicnt through ἃ, ecrrespending crder being given | 
fro a guidance point on the: Earth. | : | 

Tho pictures of the Mc: on were éransn ritted at comands 
fron the Farth. at rane signels the television apparatus 
on bcard was switche ‘the photo Pilmn was noved and the. - 
televisicn apparatus was " switched on to the transmitters, τ 
Ags a result the law Ἴ the changes.in the brightness along 
the lines, cn which the inage is breken up was transnitted 

: The tcotel ve lune of scientific inf? rnation transmitted. by 
radis, including the photcsraphs of the Μισῶ, far exceeds. 
‘the veolune of infernaticn that was. transuitted fren the first 
and second Seviet cosmic rockets. οὃϑδΨι . 

To secure the reliable transtission of this infe rnation 
under conditions cf a high level of interference by. cosmic. 

radiaticn, an cspecia lly effective aethed of radic connunica- - 
tion was uscd guarantceing the nininun expendi ture of energy: 
by the pcwor-feeding Scurces | on board. : | ᾿ 

For esnsiderati2 ns of sesnonising electric power, the | 
power cf whe radic transnitters con beard was established ata 
few watts,  Seaniccnductcrs and esther ucdern parts. and natericls 
were uscd in the receiving and transnitting radic. apparatus cn 
beard. Particular attenticn was paid tt ‘Roving: the instrun Lonts 
Σ᾽ ‘the Mininuc volunc and weight. ᾿ 

An idea can be obtained cf tho ‘difficulties enccuntercd’ 
in securing reliablo radio communications with the autonatic 
intcrplanetary station by estinating what part of the power 
cnitted by the radic transnitter on brard actually cones: down 
tc the receiving devies cn the. Farths. 

Ts ensure that conmunication with - the station is not sus- 
pended as it revelves, the staticn's antenna enits radic _ 
Signals evenly in all directions sc that the power cf enission 
for a unit of surface will be the samc for all the. points = : - 
cf the. imagined sphere in tho centre: cf which there.is the str "ἢ ΔῺ φ᾿ 

The pert of the power transnitted δ: the ers Sund receiving - 
antenna is deterviined by the ratic cf the cffoctive arca jof 
the receiving antenna to the surface’ ef the sphere with a | 
rodius cqual te thse distance fren the Station ts the receiving © 
peint. or that reason large receiving antennas are used, 
to intercept the ‘signals fron the staticn, | mo 

- -Hewever, eve on in this: CaSée, when the statisn. is at ἃ 
naxinun Cistance from the Earth, the part cf the power τ | a 
chitted by .the transmitter cn obtard that is actually Og | 
intercepted, is 100 million times snaller than the average - | ΕΝ 
power interecpted by an crdinary ἘΝ set. Extrenely sensitive a 
recoiving devices, with low static aust be used. (t3 intercept . ot 
such weak signals. | : re | τιν, ΝΞ 
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The static produced by the ground receiving. devicds con= 
Sists of the static of cosmic radiation intercepted: ‘by. the: Ν 
antenna and the static prodvced by the recciver itself,/which ~, 
is-reducoc. to a minimum by a number of special measures. As’. 
a rule the reduction of the static is connected with a reduc- " 
tion of the speed at which information is transmitted. | 

‘In'view of what has been said, methods of processing ana 
tra nsmitting Signals have becn used in the radio comniinication 
line on board the station and on the Barth's receiving points 
that reduce the static Level to the maximum degree and retain 
the permissible specd of transmission. 

Economical consumption of the power aboard the stations 
employment of radio-communication lines with continuous radia- 
tion and combincd functions; application on the Earth cf spe- 
cial receiving antennas and highly sensitive reception devices 
the use of special methods of processing and transmitting sir 
nals =-- ali this has made it possible to ensure reliable radii- 
communication with the interplanetary station, faultless opera 
tion of the command radio linc, and systematic reooption of the 
Moon's photograpyhs and telemcatrical scientific information. . 

The television signals received by the ground stations have ΄“ 
been recorded by various.instruments, which ensured the neces= 
sary resexvation and made it possible to control the course 
of transmission and exclude specific distortions caused by 
the peculiarities or the communication. line and Tecording de= 
Vices’. | 

The signals transmitting photographs of the Moon have 
been recorded by special television devices on a photograpnic 
film; by magnetic recording apvaratus with high+stability of 
the magnetic tape specd; by skytron (clectroniceray tubes whic 
keep the image on the screen for.a considerable time), and 
by open recording instrumonts taking down: the image on 6160 ὅϊ 
chomical paper. The materials obtained by all these: recordi: 

methods are being used in Stun aR the invisible side of the 
Wo ONe. 

The television systen on the automatic interplanctary sii- 
tion has transmitted images over a distance of up to 470,00C " 

thereby the possibility of transmitting half-tone images of 
high accuracy without any essential specific distortions in τὶ 
process of radiowave propagation has for the first time bocn 
confirmed experimentally. 

the Invisible Side of _the he Moon Ὁ a 

The period of the Moon's rotation around its axis coins \ 
cides with the period of its revolution around the Barth, Tr-~o_ 
fore, only one side of the Moon is always turned towards the \ 
Earth, In-the. distant past, | Millions of years AZO, tne Hoon 
rotated around its axis faster. than: it:docs now, making one 
Tovelution in several. hours. . | οι 

“fhe foree of the tidal friction caused by the - gravitation- \ | 
al pull of the Sun and the Earth have slowed down the Moon and © | 
lengthened its period of rotation around its axts to 27.32. days 
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Until now only the regions cf the-Mcon visible fron the 
Rarth 5 which have now been studied for three anda 
half, Penkaete α. napped. These naps shew circular mountains, ὁ 
nountain ranges, dark arcas cf lunar 52 il, called “seas, and 
other fcrne CLONS « 

A little nore than a half of the Moon's sphere, nanely, 
59 per cent, is visible from the -Earth. On this part of 
the Mocn many formations are located at the very edge of . 
the visible disc and therefore could ποῦ be explered in detail 
cwing to great perspective distorticns. The fact that a. 
little mere than half of the lunar disc can be studied fren - 
the Earth is due tc the so-called librations of the Mcon, | 
that is, the oscillaticn of the Mcon as seen fron the Barth. 

The Mccn was phctographed fren the interplanctary | eosnic Ὁ 
staticn at the monent when the station was on the line connect~ 
ing the Sun and the Mcon, that is, when the Mocn was an a κε 

_alnost ccnpletely illunined disc with regard to the Stations 
The boundary ‘between the gisible and invisible parts cf . 
the Mocn is indicated by a dctted line.cn the picture, 

The photographs have recorded a part cf the Meon'? 8 surface | 
invisible fron the Earth and a small area with already known: 
foruations. This latter areca on the photesraphs has nade it. 
pessible tc ccnnect the previously unscen features cf the lunar” 
surface with those already known y and thus deternine their 
Selencgraphic coordinates, | | Ts 

The Mccn's foatures visible fron the. Rarth photographed 
by the interplanctary staticn includa: MOS Hunbeldt, Mare 
Crisiun, Mare Marginis, Maro Smith, a por hia Mare Australe, : 
and others. ἐν 

These 5085 Iccated at the very edec cr. the Mecn visible : 
fren the Earth, cwing t2 perspective distortion, appear to 
Us, as narrecw and long, and their truc fern has hitherto - | 
been indefinite. On the photcgraphs taken fron the interplanct-m 
station these seas are situated far fren the visible edge of : 
the’ Meon and their form is only insignificantly distorted by 
perspective. Thus, wo have fer the first tine learned | the | 
real shape af a nunber cf lunar formations. : | a 

It is noticable that nountainecus arcas ‘predoainate in 
the invisible part of the lunar surface, while theré are | 
very few SCas, sinilar to those in the visible part. crater 
Seas in the southern and hear-equatorial regicns stand | 
out sharply. | 

Of the seas situated near the edge of the visible: part - an 
the photcgraphs, greatly foreshsrtened, clearly show.alnost. a, 
without any distortions Mare Humboldt, Mare Marginis,. Mare Sanit’. 
and Mare Australe. tt appears that a large part cf Mare’ 
Australe lies cn the reverse side of the Mcon, and its | 
ecast-line has a tcrtuous configuration. | an 
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Mare, Smith is.rounder than. Mare. dustraloy. and. on. ite. 
southern side a. iountaincous regio cuts. deapodadg it... Mare: 

Sieh 65} Reva 8. dodression. - Marginis “is somewhat. elongated/ etly/a 
in the: Opposite Girection from Mare ‘Crisium. 

Mare Humboldt has ἃ peculiar’ pearlike shape. "the ‘aatire "= 
arca adjoining the western cdge of the Moon's far side (that ὁ 
is Mare Marginis): has 8 intermediary reflecting. power betwoon 
the mountain regions. and the seasi For its’ reflecting: power ©. 
it. resembles the region of the Moon’ lying 1 ‘betwoen the | oraters’. a 
Tycho, Petavius, and Mare Nectaris. 

South=south-cast of Mare Humboldt, - on the border of the 
above=named region, there runs 8 mountain range 2,000 km. lone, 
crossing the cquator and extending to the southern hemisoncres 
Beyond the mountain, ange is an extensive continent with: a 
heightened reflect’ capacity. foe a ors πο 

A crater sca some 300 km in dine ter ages in: the fogion: 
between 20° and 30° WN. Lat. and 140°and 160° W.. Long. In its 
southern part this sea ends in a bay. There: a a large crater: 
more than 100 km. in diameter withla dark bottom. anda bright: 
central hill surrounded by a’ bread: Light. . Ὁ nity in the’ souts: 
orn. hemisphere, in the arca -30 Lat. and +130°. Longe is 

To’ the east of the above range,’ “in: ‘the. area 4.300 We bate?” 
is a group of four medium-sized craters, the. biggest.of- which | 
has a diameter of some 70 km A Separate round. crater is to 
be sgen southwest of this group ini the arca +10° Lat. and 
+110” Long. On the western edge of. the. southern hemisphera. 
there arc two regions with sharply. lower. Teflecting power.” 

Besides that the photographs show regions. with ‘somewhat. 
higher or lower rcflecting power and numerous small details, 
Tho nature of these details, their |form and dimensions. can be 
established after a deep study of all. the Photographs. 

The | ‘televising, for the first time, of images ‘of the. ine 
visible part of the Moon by the interplanctary. station opcn.: 

up wide prospects of studying . the plancts: of Our ° ‘solar syster 
. ΩΣ ΩΝ 

the. 3 fii ht of the third cosmio rocket has insoribed a ney, 

tron about” the ἘΣ elcoal charactor igtice OT SRLeh pay 
88. 

bodics which the ass in their af ht, Televising οἵ 
oyer a distance of hundreds of thousand of kilometers has. 

accomplished for the first time, Broad prospects are-ovenine 

images. 

or to the aeineiial Taina ee ts Ansimumen sche " 
Sor to. the celestial bodies, ~~ ΙΝ 

The first Sovict automatic “ic Antorplanetary. Station: alec 
cuory. Soviot citizen proud of our great socialist country, of. 
Our advanced Sovi 3_ ti - : 
ὮΝ 411 progressive mankind. (All papers. Es full ) 

: THE END " 
* . 
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CG 5824-Sx, on November 23, 1959, made available to 
SA JOHN E, KEATING, for’ photostating, the. Vo ume... . No, 255. . (1307)., 

- Tuesday, October. ΕΑ 1959, edition .of ."DaiTysate view “or, “Soviet _ 
press"; published by. the Soviet Information Buréau,” This issue. 

“deals primarily: with the third. Soviet cosmic rocket. 

One photostat . ‘copy of this iter is enclosed herewith 
to. the. Bureau and to the. New York Division, The ‘Chicago copy is 
located in Chicago file 134~46-Sub-B-1B. (14), 
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uw 

WiC Sullivan _. 

q Tele. ROOM crac 

τς ΠΡ ὦ 
σαν, ταν, 

. infarnation contained in the enclosed nemgrandun.. 

restricted to @ need-té6-know basta. = 

-Enelosure  __. rt Ts 

| : 7 ° wef s 100-S28091, ΤΟ 2 
NO, OWT ELLOW: ΝΕ : ~ ee = 

: -.-2 at ΟΣ 
ΔΘ Classified ᾿Βεραιβοαμφιοί, since the enclosuve Try 30 
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Mr’. Baumgardner ~ 
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fhe Attorney General » November 27, 2959 

Director, por S ζω | 

COMMUNIST PARTY ̓ usa 
INTERVATIONAL RELAT IOVS 
INTERTAL SECURITY - Ο 

Ι thought. you. would be interested tn the 

This information was obtained as a result of our 
overe=all coverage of the Connuntst Party, USA, and 
pertains to the reaction of the Communist Parties 
of the Soutet Unton and Red China to the peaceful 
coexistence line currently espoused by Nikita 
Khrushchev and to-.the reception the Presidént can .- 
expect during his forthconing viatt to the Sovtet Union. 

Fhis inpornation 28 also. being furnished 
to the Honorable Richard lf. Nixon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the 
President; Yonoradble Christian A, Herter, Secretary 
of State; and Ur. Allen W. Dulléa; Directors Central 
Intelligence. Agency. 

- in utew of. the extremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, tt ta 

᾿ requested that the contents of this c¢ommunicgtian 
be afforded the naost careful security and its use 

Classified. The enclosure is classified since 
the information was obtained from ¢@ highly placed ou} ce ne 
unauthorized disclosure of this eee 
disclose the identity of this, source with resul a, 
damage to the nattonal defense/ REL y γ CB). ho Le dil 

MOV 2 71959 
cou MFBI 



- Novenber 27, 2959 

Ὁ}. A leading punottonary of the Gonmunist, Party, 184, - 
recently made an extended trip to Red China and the Sovtet Unton, 
This indtuiduaZ had Lengthy discusstona with higheranking 
offictals. of the Conmunist Parties oj Red China and the 
Soviet Union. As a result of these conversations and his 

«personal obserpationa, he mode the following comments concerning 
εις the reaction of the Soutet Union and Red China to Nitrite 

Khrushchevts current pecoofur coextatence Line and the type — 
of reception President. Sisenhower could expect during his 
forthconing trip te the Séytet Untons 5 (U) 4 

the Ruastana consider ag their main objective the 
development of what they tern the new relationship between the 
Soviet Unton and the Untted States, This Connuntat Party, USA; 
functtonary is of the beltef that the Soutets in furtherance 
of thetr peaceful coeriatence Jihe may make certain concesgtons 
éo the Onited States in a diplomatic sense but will not nake any 
concessions on matters of conmunist tdeologys The Soviets wills 
however, auotd any acttena which would cause a setback in the 

. relattonship between the Savtéte and the United States. Por 
ΝΣ exanpie, Mikhail Sualou, @ member of the Presidium of the 

CentraZ Comntttee. of the Communtat Party. of the Soutet Union, 
stated that the Comnuntst Party of the Sovict Unton did not 
send greetings to the Communist Party, USA; on the latter's 
40th anniversary in the Fali of 1959 and οἱ} not send greetings 
to the 17th Nettonal Convention of the Communtst Partys USA, 
tn December, 1959, -inaemuch:as the Communist Party of the 
Soutet Unton believes’ that this action might interfere with 
Soulet ~ Gnited States relations. ΑΒ a further example af 
Sovtet thinking along thta line, the interiationea2 -communtat 
publication, "Werld Marxist Revieo," has decided agatnat 
printing an article authored by Wiittam 2. Foster, chairman 
eneritus of the Camnuntst Partys USA, in this review tnaszuch 

| aa Foster's article makes certain references to. os 
“4 ‘Toso.._Prestdent Btaenhower which the Soviets believe would damage 
Dla Sovtet = Inited Stetes relattons. (U) 
McGuire .o- === 
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ThLS: Comnuntat Party; USAs, functtonary observed that. 
the Sovteta are preparing the Russian people for inproved 

ες, Telations and peced with the United States... The Sovteto 

a 
—. 

‘tn, Poking, Chinay tn. connection with the. 20th anntversary . “ον 

the necessity of deféating Inited. States tnperiaclian and 

τν United States. Photographs of Chineea Coniuntst Party leaders. | 

coexistence lings. 

have prepared a. spacial newsrce2 concerning Niktta Khrushchev! s 
-piatt to the United States and have tasued α hook dealttng with 
frtendahip betivedn the δηθὰ Statea and the Souvtet Unton. 
The thene in Ruagia. today ta for friendship with the intted States 
and the enthustaan for better realettons and peace αὐτῆ the ~~ 
nited States was described as. betng alnost, like that.a¢ a 
reuvtval meeting. -The President of the Untted States te 

. affectignately referred to as "Ike" and 18 ternad a great - 
President,and he will recetve α tremendous reception tn Rugsta. “ἡ 
It vas noted that there ere no verbal attacks agcinat 
Vice President Richard UW. Nivon and he ἐδ referred to 

affectionately by the Russtan people. aa "Diek.." Thte 
Communist Party; USAy funetéonary further noted that ag ca 
yeault of bie trip to the United States and hta. peaceful coertatence 
dine that Nikita sshehev ts nere popular} $n, Ruasta today 
than ever before. (U) 

᾿ concern sag the reaction of hed China to Xhruahcheu's 
peaceful coexistence Lines this Connuntst Party, USA, funottonary 
stated that while the peace sentiment is prevalent tn 
Soviet Ruasta, he recetuad the opposite feeling upon entering | 
Ped China. He noted that Khrushchev spore at.a banquet held 

celebration of the founding of Réd Chtna and that dyring his 
apeéch Khrushcliev repeatedly emphastzed the need. por peace. 
While at the conclusion of thia apeeah, there waa dppleuse, it 
was anzy polite applause and indicated to this Communist Party, 
USAs funettonary that the Chine se did not. support Khrushohev'ta 
current peaceful coertstence Jiné.s The Chinese Comnuntet Party 
Leaders wko G@iso spoke at this anntversary celebration stressed 

“τὶ 

avoided making dny resercnee to Xhruahcheu's uiatt to the 

und of larz, Lenin and Stelin were pronthently dtaplayed during 
the anntve reary celebration; however, thére was-no photograph 
of Khrushchev on ciaplay, whieh indtcated to. thia Commun tat Party, 
USAs leader the Chineae @tapleaaure: vith Khrushchev? s. peace pus 

(U) 
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Office MemoSadum | UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 11/27/59 

C {from : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 
Cc 

SUBJECT: ‘Qoro 

LSC 

Reference Chicago letter dated 13/19/59, requesting 
that $600 in $10 bills received by CG 5824~S in Peking, China, 
for the use of the ΟΡ, USA, be checked against appropriate lists. 

| On 11/24/59 said bills were checked with negative 
results against a list of currency issued to Soviet establish~ 
ments in New York 0” and. Washington, D.C, 

Ὁ 4 
reau. (100-428091 ) (RM) 

ΤΣ Chicago (234-46 Sub- B) (Solo) (Info) (RM) 
1. -ΝΥ 100-134637 (415) 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FREI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 

* is! 

W.C, Sollivan ΝΗ 

Tele. Room ._. 
4 Soltomon _ ον 
Gandy eee 

O&-08-2011 

November 27, 1959 

Honorable Richard Ms Nixon 
The Vice President 
Washington 255 De Cs 

Pear Dicks bole 
τς a 

I thought you would be interested in the 
infornatton contained tn the enclosed menorandun. 
This information was obtained as a result of our 
overeall coverage af the Communist Party, USA, and 
pertains to the reaction of the Communist Parties 
of the Sovtet Union and Red China to the peaceful 
coexistence line currently espoused by Nikita 
Khrushchev and to the receptton the President can 
expect during his forthconing “δὶ to the Soviet Union, 

in view of the extremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, tt 18 
requested Ghat the contents of this connuntcation 
be afforded the most careful securtty and its use = = = 
restricted to a need=to-know basta. oo 

ant tie OWE Sincerely, ὮΝ — 

Ὁ] _ x = 
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Enclosure | REC Ν 7 DEC 1 1:Ξ3ὴ 

NOTE ON YELL OF : . λυ 
aad "ληιλγαρηινη Sess 

Classified. ' * since the enclosure is 80 
Classified, The enclosure is clessified πα πα" 
since the information was obtained from: highly placed 
source and unauthorized disclosure of this information would 
tend to dtsclose the identity of thiz.' "source with resultant 
grave damage to the national defense, 

(4) N, 
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AJDsemed 
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BY COURIER SERVICE 

ae 
μὶ 

iiss Rose Lary Woods ; 
Ereauttuve Secretary to the Tice president 
Foon 261, Senate office Ruildtng 
Washington 25, Ds Cs “πὴ 
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FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 05-05-2011 

_ Novenber 27, 1959 - 

BY COURIER SERVICE De 
| Clase “fl : 

| ᾿ Honorable Gordon Gray 
Spectal Assistant to the President 
Freoutive Office Butlding - 
Washington 5, Dy Cs 

Hy dear Hr. Gray: 

I thought that the President and you 
- would be interested in the information contained 

in the enclosed menorandun. This information ioas 
obtained as a result our over~all coverage of the 
Comnuntst Party, TSA ἃ and pertains to the reactton 

ΟΡ the Communist Parttes of the Soviet Inton and 
Red China to the peaceful coextstence line currently 
espoused by Nikita Khrushcheu and to the reception 
the President can ὁ Onvonshey his fortkconing 
viatt to the Sovtet ae ες - a 

in, utew of the ext } remely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, tt ts 
requested that the contents of this communication “ 
be afforded the most careful security and its use 
restricted to a neéd~to~lrnow basts. 

25. 36. DEL Mele , 
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FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CuIDE 

DATE 05-05-2011 

Ko ἘΝ δι: - Lintson 
᾿ ᾿ J - Mr. Decker 

DECLAS SIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ay an 

November 27, 1959 

oa BY COURIER SERVICE 

ja 

f oo . 

_ Honorable Christian A. Herter =| _. [n } 
| fhe Secretary of State ᾿ς »" 

Washington, De Cy - . 

iy dear Ur. Hertere 

IL thought you would be intéresated in the. 
infornation contained ἐπ ‘the enclosed menorandun. 
This trfornation was obtGined as a result of our 
overealil coverage of the Connuntst Party, USA, and 
pertains to the reaction of the Communist Parties 
of the Soviet τίου and Red China to the peaceful 
coexistence Zine currently espoused by Nikita | 
Khrushchey and to the reception the President can 
expect during his forthcoming visit to the Soutet me 

In utew of the extremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, tb is 
requested that the contents of this connunication -~ = 
be afforded the most careful security and its use - © 
restricted to a néed=toeknow basis. ~ 

° “EE QUURIBW a Sincerely yours, we εν 

Ἐς 77/7 som Tyco fy 
orf wer 
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Nie classified, The encloddre is classified mapmserret" since 
"Polson en the information was obtained from a highly placed source 
 Baltagnt ng and unauthorized disclosure of this info. wnat ion would 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

C, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub. B) 

NTERNAL SECURITY ~ Cc 

| CG 5824-S*, on November 16, 1959, orally furnished the 

information .on the. following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING and 
Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN, This report contains. the 
itinerary and a.-listing of meetings attended in connection with | . 
a trip to: China for the celebration of the 10th Anniversary ἡ i 
the People’s Republic of China, 
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ITINERARY AND. LISTING OF MEETINGS. ATTENDED | 
IN CONNECTION WITH A TRIP TO CHINA FOR THE: - | 
CELEBRATION OF THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE : 
PEOPLE'S. REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

τὸν 

9/23/59° 

‘9/24/59 

Lett: New York City via Sabina Airlines. 

Arrived in Brusséls, Belgium, Went to the Czecho- | 
‘slovakian Consular Office on Avenuc. "A" and obtained 
floating visas for Czechoslovakia. Stayed aver- 
night at the Palace Hotel,. 

40 

9/25/59. Left Brussels on a tworhour flight on, Sabina Airlines 
for Prdgue, Czechoslovakia, Mot. at the airport by 

τς LADISLAV. “KOCHAN, of the International Department: of 
ae ᾿ the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, and was taken 

to the hotel used by visiting Connunist Party dig-. 
nitaries, KOCMAN stated that he assumed we were going 
to Peking, China, We advised him that. wo were going | 
to China, but planted a stop=over in Moscow, Russia. 

. We went to the Chinese Embassy and wore advised that 
; we ‘would not stay overnight: in Moscow. 

» ' + 9/26/59 

ee 

KOCHAN called the First Secretary .oof tho Russian 
Embassy. He came to the hotel ahd assured: HORRIS 

, CHILDS that the Commiinist Party. of-the Soviet Union, 
CPSU) knew that 6 was-on his way to Hoscow.. 

an | an a later conversation, KOCHAN Stated, that CHILDS | 
7 should plan to ‘spend a few days in Prague on his way back: to the 

Unitéd States. He said that the International Department of the po 
Conmunist Party of Czechoslovakia wanted -to-talk to CHILDS concern" 
ing the. improving of contacts and relationships betwoon. the: Comnu-' 
nist Party ~ USA and the Communist Party of ‘Czechoslovakia, The:: 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia wanted to ask CHILDS some ques 
tions about some people in the United States, It also wanted s” 

δ preliminary ixiformation concerning the 17th National Conventic: és 
os of the .Communist Party ~ USA, Aliso, some information on tho se Κ 

Of KHRUSHCHEV's ‘visit to the United States, a A 

- During this conversation, KOCNAN called the- ott: 
αν τ the "World Marxist Review" and ascertained that TIMMY DERN 
.'«  —peen stationed in Moscow for a rionth, 

_—e 



Lett Prague for Hoscow in ‘the afterioon, Het at the 
HNoscow Airport by NIKOLAI NOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South 
Anoricdn Section of the International Departmont of the Central 
Comittee of the CPSU; his assistant, ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, and the 
reprosentative of the Chinese Embassy. Was informed that 21} 
arrangements had been made by the Chinese and that we ) would Leave 
for Polk stig in thse hours, 

Spent the time waiting for the plane to chine, in tho 
dining room of the Noscow Airport, Leading Communist Party mombers 
from many parts of the Western world wore in the dining room wait~ 
ing for planes to Peking. 

HOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN asked 21 CHILDS had brought 
any books, documents, or written matorial with him, Whon he 
roplied that he had, they insisted that this material be left . 
with them, Thoy said that if CHILDS took this material to China, 
the Communist Party of Chine would want it and he would never he 
able to réturn to Noscow with Lt, . 

After sponding about three hours in Moscow, boarded ἃ, 
special plane Zor Peking. Among those passengers in this plane 
were HARRY POLLITT, Chairman of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain; LUIZ CARLOS PRESTES, of the Communist Party of Brazil; 
APOSTOLOS GROZOS; Chairman of the Communist Party. of Greece; KBALED-: 
BAKDASH, lender of the Communist Party of Syria; TZVI BREITSTEIN, 
of tho Communist Party of Israd1; and GEORGE PARINSKY (phonetic), 
of the Communist Party of. Bulgaria, who was.a forner resident of 
Detroit and Now York. 

9/27/59 : Arrivod in Pokinz, China, after xefouling stops at 
Oon3k and Irkutsk, ‘There was a largo reception con- 
mitteo at the airport, After a security officer 
boarded the plane and checked the passports, on 
announcement was made that all delegates were to 
rendin seated and the delegates would be escorted | 
frou the plane by 2 representative of tho Communist 
Party of China who spoke the language of a particu- 
Lar delozation. The Communist Party - USA dolegation, 
which was not announced, was the last delegation to. 
leave, the plano and was escorted by TANG Wing-chad, 
of the International Lidison Department of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, 

CHOU En-lai, CHU Toh, and WANG Chin=-hsianz, Head οὔ. 
tho International Liaison Department of the Communist Party of 



-. 7h Ξ «-«.." - 

ΝΞ China, and other nenbers of the jeadorship. of the Conmunist Party 
of China greeted. the delegations to the accompaniment of band music, 

. NORRIS CHILDS. and his wife wera taken to ἃ curtained automobile 
by TANG Ming=chao and were driven to a guest house in the compound 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, There 
Boa yore adntroduced to. the translator assigned to them, His name 

3 KO 

Moeting' with FRANK cor, rosident of the United States,. 

9/28/59 - : ‘Toured the People's Congress Hall, which wad built 
- in ten months by approximately 30,000 podple. 

Attended. a recéption for heads of delegations of 
Communist Parties attending the 10th Anniversary 

; celébration. MAO Tse=stung, LIU Shao+rchi, CHOU | 
‘-Enelal, TUNG Pi-wu, and other Jogding members of 
tho Conmunist Party of China talked informally. with. 
the heads ‘of the Commnist Party delegations at this 
reception. Hadam SUN Yat-Sen. was. also present at 
this reception, . 

. Attended opening session of two-day public meeting 
in conection with the 10th Anniversary celebration. 

9/29/59 | i. Attendea closing session, of two-day public. meeting, 
dn connection with the celebration. 

9/30/59. : Attended a. meoting for leading members of delegations 

| , from other Communist Parties. .This meeting was 
chiiired by WANG Chia-hsings and was addressed. by 
LY Fu-chun, Vice Premier, Director of State Planning 
and member of the Standing Comittee of the Polit 

- Bureau of the Communist Party of China. 

. Atténded a banquet for 5,000 people. At. this formal. 
x banquet, ‘CHOU Gn-Lai was ’ the chairman, and NIKITA 

: KBRUSHCHEV gave the only speech. 

> 10/1/59 - : Observed the pardde and in, the evening the Pivo~works. 7 
display, strect. theatrical performances and dancing - 
in Ten Ah-men (phonetic) Square... 

| 10/2-4/59 : Attended two soparate neotiags for ‘iéading nombers 
| - of tho delegations fron other Communist Parties; Ὁ 



10/5<14/59:; 

10/15«17/59;. 

10/27 ,18/59:. 

10/16/59. to. 
13/5/59: 

Ono. mooting: was addressed by PO ipo, and the. other | 
by LIU Shadechi.. 

Trip to Shanghai, with short stop~over in Nanking. 
The British, Canadian,. Australian, and two Portugose 
délcgatos also made this trip. In Shanghai, net 
for threo days. with Chinese who. were in the under~ 
ground in Shanghai, prior to tho timo thé: Communists 
took ovar the government, . LANCE LOUIS SHARKEY, of 
the Communist. Party of Austratio, participated in 
somo of these moetings. 

Mootang with LIU shao-chiIa. bo Poking. Meeting with 
WANG Chia~hsing, Head of tho International Liaison 
Dopartment of the Contral Committee of the Communist 
Party of China. Keoting Mith. TANG G Uingashao and . 
MANYA REEGE. 

Roturned to Moscow fron Péking; china. Ὁ 

Attended two noo titigs: with orto KUUSINEN and BORIS 
NOMAREV in attendance, MIKHAIL SUSLOV: attended 2 

portion of one of these moeotings. Néeting with . 
‘TIMMY DENNIS, Heeting with V. J. JEROM.. Mooting 
with DOLORES IBARRURI,. Secrotory General of the 
Communist. Party of Spain . 

Noo ting with ANIBAL. ESCALANTES ΟΣ the Communist 
Party of Cuba, and VICTORIO CODOVELLA, oF the Con- 
‘munist Party of Argentina. τς 

᾿ θέλη ν with Joint PITTUAN, ΟῸὋ ᾿ ΝΣ ἐν 

τ Μορύληρ with VICE. DEPUTY MAKAROY and others of the 

11/5/59 : 

11/59/59 τ 

Russian Foreign Literaturs Dopartmént in tho Foreign 
offico Building, Noscov. ς 

Almost daily contacts and meotings with ALERSEE 
GRECHUKHIN and NIKOLAI NOSTOVETS, | 

Doparted Moscow; Russia, Yor Praguo, cxdichoslovalin. 

Two moctings with GUSTAV SOUCEK, Road: of tho. Intox- : 
national Department of the Contral Committed of the 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, 



11/9/59 

11/10/59 

AL/LI/59. 

+ 

Heeting with the Editors of the "World Harxist Review". 

Hoeting with ALF DEWHURST, of the Communist Party of 
Canada, who is in Prague with the "World Marxist 
Review", 

Meeting with JOHN GIBEONS, of the Communist Party of 
Great Britain, who is also in Prague with the "World 
Hoxxist Review", 

Meeting with LOUIS WEINSTOCK. 

Departed Prague, Czechoslovakia, for Brussels, 
Beleiun, 

Departed Brussels, Belgium, for New York City. 

Arrived in New York City, | 
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t : . Mohs | , 

Parsons 7, 
ee © Rosen 

suBJECK:. SOLO Tamm : 
Trotter: 
“WiC, sollivanc 

. Tele. Room .... 
Holloman. “ ASAC McCabe called this afternoon concerning gir 

the contemplated meet between the tn formant and his Russian 
: contact to be held at the Townhouse in New York at. seven 

o'clock tonight. 

McCabe advised that.a survey had disclosed that a 
sized surveillance could be maintained from the fourth floor 
‘Of the National Cash Register Company which ts diagonally 
across. the street from. the meeting place. He said that the 

' nanagenent is cooperative and will permit our Agents to be 
tn the building, though they will have no knowledge whatsoever 1 
of thetr purpose there. -He assured me that full securtty was 
available. I told him to go ahead with his plan to use this 

᾿ fized covérages He. will advise the Bureau later tonight 
whether or not the contact is made. i 

% 

1 «- ve Belmont | 
1 - . Baungardne?; 

1 ayo ΩΝ τ ne (20. FR BOF] — [ Δ). 
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ΤῸ (OPmECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

AC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) 

Re telephone calls from Inspector JOSEPH SIZOO to the 
New York Division on 11/24,25/59, concerning information from 
CG 5824-S* as to the kind of reception President EISENHOWER 
might expect in Russia. " 

Reference is also made to New York teletype, 11/11/59, |. 
in which it is stated that CG 5824-S* observed that the Russians 
are preparing the Soviet people for improved relationships nds 
peace with the United States. Also, that CG 5824-S* is of the 
opinion that as of this moment. President EISENHOWER will rere 
a tremendous reception in Russia; that the President is referfed 
to affectionately as "IKE" and also as a great president, 
Further, that the Russians think that the Republican Party is 
the better party for world peace than is the Democratic Party, 
and they wish that President EISENHOWER could be elected to a 
third term. 

On 11/25/59, CG 5824-S* was asked if he might be able 
to elaborate on the above points. The following pages contain 
the comments of CG 5824~S* as furnished to SA JOHN E. KEATING. 
These comments may or may not add substance to what was reported 
in re New York teletype, 11/11/59. foe ~ Eh LOG / - } 43 

ὄ' turban” Ca) τε Ko οἱ Is Nov 30 1959 f™ 1 - New York (SOLO) (RM) rr a 
1 + Chicago ΝΟ. 
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. Comments on the Ciirront Attitude of 
thé Soviet Union Toward Relationships. 
with the United States and Opinions as 

' to the Type of Raception President | 
EISENHOWER May Expect to Receive in : 
the Soviet Union 

ih 

About two days after HORRIS CHILDS mot officially with 
representatives of ὑπὸ Central Committee of the Connunist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU) on October 29, 1959, ho engaged in a 
discussion with BORIS PONOMAREY, Head of the International 
Department: of the Céntral Committee of the CPSU, NIKOLAZ MOSTOVETS, 
Head of the North and South Amorican Section of the International 
Dopartment of the Central Committee of the CPSU, participated in 
this discussion, While this was not an official discussion, 
through oxporiehnce it is known that. whatever a lesxding member of 
the CPSU says is a reflection of the thinking of the CPSU leader= 
ship or a reflection. of Party policy, 

In this discussion, CHILDS was asked what he thought of 
‘WALTER REUTER, CHILDS replied that it appears that REUTHER has 
sone differences with GEORGE MEANY, CHILDS was told that the 
Soviot press reprinted a verbal ‘exchange petveen labor leaders, 

; including REUTHER, and NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV , during ‘the lntter's — 
frip to the United States, The Soviet people resented this typo 
of disaission and canie to the defense of KHRUSHCHEY 

Further, a-latter doaling with REOTHER was printed in 
“Trud', offieLal publication of the trade unions in the Soviet 
Union, This letter was written by a Russian who is pa former 
nequaintance of REUTHER and worked with REUTHDR in the Gorky 
‘fayvtonobile Plant. In this regard, REUTHER is charged with 
abantoning socialicm and hig formor belief in the Russian revolu- 
tion, While Pravda", the organ of the CPSU, made reforence to 

' this letter, it did not reprint it. 

“in the past, The most the lettor will do is influence some Ridssiar: 

4psue of the "Hew York Post", a libernl newspaper, PONOMARNY 

;pappearad whilg KORUSHECHEY was in the United Stateg, it wan faax 

When asked, what. CHILDS thought of this letter, CHILDS 
said that ho did not think much of it, When asked the redson,- 
CHILDS said that it will aot be accepted by the people in the , 
United States. On the othor hand, it will build up REUTHER, who: 
Wants to. got rid of the Label that he associated with radicals 

Then CHILDS asked why the CPSU did not reprint an articls 
on REUTHER by KEMPTON which appeared in the September OF, if τῷ, 

replied that thoy were going ‘to. co this but since this article 

{ that a | Foprinting of it by Russ sia. might be considered as 

ENCLOSURE 
an ne oo 
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‘“antorference in American affairs, CHILDS said that he thought 
Ἃς that tho printing | of the letter concerning REUTHER was even vorse - 

in this regard, . Both PONOMAREV and MOSTOVETS said, you are : 
probably ταῦ, We waht to do away with tho atmosphere and. the 
‘language of the cold war, Wo want to leave the. door open so we 
can talk to a lot of pdople in the United States and have good 
- relationships with them, We suppose that you noticed that ve 
have badén writing in a different vein, 

- ς Next CHILDS was asked what he thought. about an article 
by a Russian professor of history, In this article the Russian 
professor carried on a polemic against a professor or an assistant 
professor from Harvard, ‘The Harvard professor had written a — 
letter which was p¥inted in the magazine section of the "Mew York 
Times", In this letter the Harvard professor said that he wanted 
some noswers to some questions on disarmanent., Yet, he stated 
that no one Was going to give any answers because. there is no 
practical answer to disarmament in the United States since dis- 

. arhiament might affect the American economy, Further, that 
Americans have found moral excuses for greater and greater 
armaments, 

CHILDS replicd that he did not think much of tho article 
py the Russian professor because it attacked the Harvard professor 
since his philosophy is not Marxist, CHILDS said, you have been 
telling me that you sre nét going to uso the languaso of the cold 
war even in defense of Maraist=Leninist ideology, 1 then say 
that in this respect this article is oa failure, 

CHILDS was asked if he had watched Russian tolovision 
while in Moscow and also if he ever Listeneil, in the United States . 
to. the English language brondéasts of “Radio Moscow. CHILDS τορι το 
that he had watched some television in HMoseoy, but that sinco he 
did not have a short-wave radio he very rarely heard a Radid Moscow + 
broadcast in ‘the United States, PONOMAREV said; wo are really ᾿ 
interested in your vievpoint as to thd reaction: of -the American 
people and outstanding personalities in the United States to our - 
treatment of problems and personalities. We want to know if Wo 
are doing things differently or are we compdunding some errors : 
We take your criticism Seriously because we want to do everything ἢ 
possible to change relationships with the American Goverazent and 
peopicac, 

Then PONOMAREV said, you wait and see, We are going £0 
have the kind of welcome for EISENHOWER that he will never forget. 
We are going to let him talk to‘our people and we will show tho 
contrast between his visit. hére and some of the nbuses conrade 
KHRUSHCHEV had to: stand for, | 
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In roply, CHILDS said that oven in the yanks of the 
pourgeoisie in the United States thare were conflicts in regard 
to the reception for KNRUGECHEY. Yot, when the United States | 
Government ‘noted that some local politicians triod to πϑό 
KHRUSHCHLY's yisit for their ovn purposes, EISENHOWER, NIXON, | 

‘and LODGE 011 agked that KAKUSECHEY be treated politely and 
correctly, 

Continuing, CHILDS said, you must undexystand that the 
Anorican people do not favor Comiunists although thoy do favor 
peace. Many may havo believed that if they choored comrade 
ICURUSTICHEY , 3% might have been misunderstood as a. cheer for 
ORnMUuRLo.1. 

PONOMAREVY ond ΚῸΒ TOVETS rvoplied, our peopla wild not 
{be cheering capitalism. Yot, they axe so in fdvor of peaco that 
they will bo ehcering tho man they bolieve. 46 striving for 
‘ponce~-Prosident BISENEOWER, 

Then PONOMARRY stated, vo know that come of the 
capitalist otatesucn ih the United States, in tle Acministra- 
tion. and others, no having difficulties in adjusting thoit 
foreign policy for ᾧ bettor understanding with us. Thore are 
tha conflicting ititeresta of tho "morchants of death" who want 
to sell their arma; who are. the personalitios who aro agninst 
the ending of the cold war; and what cconomic interests do 
thoy roprescont? When CHILDS said that he had no ansver to 
this question, PONOMAREV and HOSTOVETS said that thoy’ think « 
pois the LOCKEFELLER and DU PONT interests ara against YEO 
policy, 

During this diccussiea, CHILDS wac askcd: to watch the 
fussien press and ho will observe that therd will bo nore material . 
cougerning the United States. Thoy vant an objcetivo study of 
the United States. A handbook on tha United States will doal 
"objectively" with the United States and. wilt be issued by 1960. 
PONOMAREV anid, wo ποσὰ more facts on the United States. he ' 

| [Sgpmontes. Party, WA (CPUDA) ς con carry on its propoganda ag it | 
sees Lit, oe 

[ 
{In othor diccussioas with MOSTOVETS,and in still other 

discussions With TEMY DINNIS, end ALEKSDI GRECRUKBY;, and fron Ὁ 
discussions with elevator operators, housckoepsrs, cooks, delivery 
boys and from a reading of tho Fussion preos, there is every 
indication that the Russian attitude toward the United States 4S 

- different now than it was oven last January and Kobruary. This 
Was. substantiated in the official discussion vith ropresentatives 
of the Central Committee of tho CPSU, They said that they do not 

ΜῈ to bo. openly identified with the CPUSA even though they have 
the sane sympathies for and the samo ideological outlook as tha 
CPUSA.. 

mt ἢ κα “ 
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ALL: persons contacted in Russia, from representatives 
of the Central Committee of the CPSU down to housokeepers, talked 
of "IKE. and DICK” in Ὁ popular or affeetionnte manner, PONOMAREYV 

ΝΕ and WASTOVETS both s&id that it ig-too bad that the present 
/ inv office. of the United States has only a Yow more months 

There is every indication that thea Russians are building 
up ἃ friendly attitude toward tho United States, It is believed " 
that thoy think that Prosident EISENROWER genuinely wants to ἢ 
achieve peace in the world nud tho Rupsians also want peace, 

From what was heard, obsorved, and. read, the Russians 
aro planning ἃ friendly reception for President. RISENKOVER and 
they will put their best foot forward when rceeiving Amorican 
delerntions in the Soviet Union, 

his reporter hos mado four trips to the Soviet Union a, 
Since the end of World War IX, The attitude tovnrd the United ; 
States has changed to a considerable extent during this period. ᾿ 
Tho Rugslans have now turhed overy facet of education and 

propaganda tovard fricudly relationships. with the United States.. 
Evon whon thoy attack the cold wat in nowspaper cartoons, the 
wir mongor is depicted as a prototype of a German militarist. 

᾿ Tho “World Marxist Roview--Problems of Pekce ond J 
Socialisn" is rend as a Bibla by Comnunists throughout the 
world, It is felt νοῦν significant that RUMYANTSEV (phonetic), 
editor "1ἢ chief of this magazine, asked that, a message. bé con~ 
voeyod to WILLIAM Z, FOSTER; that even though FOSTER had been. 
promised that. one of his articles would be voprinted in this 
magazino, sono things FOSTER says nbout President TisuNHOWER in ; 

“. this article cannot be printed in the "World Marzist Review since fl 
new cirguastances make it inadvisable to do'ss, - 

- oe τς. 

: Xt is suggested that Russian support of international 
: Communisn could be a point of discud¢sien between the United States ᾿ 

stay Governmont snd the Soviet Gdvernmont at this time. While the | 
3 ‘Ttusgians might tend to bo evasive, At is believed that. they : ! 

siouid Give it come serious thought, This would apply not only 
. to: δοῦν support of the CPUGA but also té their support of 
Comsunist Partics, in other countries, which are carrying on. 
propaganda equpaigns against tlie United States. 

se Such an approach mitht erente ἃ conflict bhetweon tho 
.. CP of the Soviet Union ond the GP of China, ‘The Chinese do not 

“gant the CPSU to shirk its intornational responsibilities 74 t. this 
tine. Prolotarian intérnationalism or proletarian solidnrity, ‘the ; 
Chinese know, include’ aid to China. While the Russians, are 

i tabiar their’ national tnterésts into consideration, the Chinese | 
= wil not let thom forgot thoir international responsipiditios. | 

~ ihe | 
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ἬΝ ; M7. Belnonut DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: Pape oy 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE : 4 vt 
DATE 0S-06-2011 ᾿ weve ZS Mr, Decker 

: | lL =- Hr. Mullins 

! The Attorney General ; December. 2, 1989 

ob} Diréctor, FBI 
— / 

i μι 
of COMMUTIST PARTY, UGA ee 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS sf 
INTERNAL SEGURITY “ἃ IIL O 

I thought you would be interested in. the 
tnforration contatned tr the enclosed menorandun. 
Pits thformation was obtained as a result of our 
ever-ail coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and 
pertains to the group within the Communist Party of © 
Kexico which ts being currently. supported by the ι 
Conmuntst Parties of Bed China and the Soviet Union. : 

| This tnfornatton ts also bethg furnished 
to the Honorable kichard WM. Nizvon, the Vice President: 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assiatant to the | 
President; Honorable Chrtstian A. Herter, Secretary 
of State; and ir. Alien W. Dulles, pirector, Centra}. 
Intelligence Agency. | ) 

| in view of the éttremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our inforration, ἐξ is 
requested that the contents of this comaunication 
be afforded the most careful security and its use 
restrzcted to a, need=taeknow basis, 

Enclosure 

if 200-428091 
NOTE ON YELLOWs 

. . we 
This letter and its enclosure are classified "Sem 

Deere!’ since the information was obtained from a hig 
paced source and unauthorized disclosure of this ,infoksati on. 
would tend to disclose the identity of this source wkth 
resultant grave damage $o tthe mational defense. 

. Ῥ . | See memo Baungardner to Belmont Ig-[259 captioned 
at _ “Solo, I8-a" AFDsmed, Pm aa Sti ) 
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“Doconbey ὃ By 2959. 

In recent dtacuastons tn Red China with fw 
. ang Chiashaiang and Tang Wing=chao of the Internattona?2 
 Liatson Department of the Centra2 Comnittee of the Coumunist 
Farty of china, a leading functionary of the Connunist Party, " 
USAy learned that the Corminist Party of Mexico presently 
has ἃ fiveenan secretariat. The Connuntat Party, TSA, : 
funetionary was told that one Verdega (probably 

_ Avrholdo Martinez Verdugo) ia constdered the present leader 
- of the Communiteat Party of Mexico. He waa told that Verdega 
Gnd one Cortes (probably Fernando Granados Cortes) represent 
the minority tn the Conmuntst Party of lexrtoo. but preaéntly 
control ite The tuo Connuntat Porty of China offiotals asked 
that the Connun tat Party, USA, support thie ninortty groups; ) 

Patle tn the Soviet Untons the Connuntst Party, USA, 
funetionary pea, old’ the sane tnfornatten concerning the. 
leadership of the Conmunt st Party of Kextco by Yikoiat. 
Mostovets, head of the North and South American Section of . 
the International Departinent of the Central Conmittce of the 
Communtst Party of the. Soviet Qnions and Lostovets’ esaistant, 
Alokee} Grechukin, ha Sovteta also urged the Connuntet Party, 

- USA, to support the minority group headed by Verdega. In 
addition, they stated thet Diontsto Encina Rodriguez, tttular — 
head of the Connuntst Party of Lozteo vho preaently ta-tn 7611, 

_- + -δ 21 representa the majority in. the Communist Party of Hexico Ὁ 
a but that Encina Rodriguez wtll be expelied from the Comauntet  ° 
τ Party of kant oo upon his releaoe fron jatle | (U)_ 7 

Thts. Bureau hab been adutaed by sountes whe have 
| furntshed. reliable information tn the past that supporters of. 
Ene tra. Rodriguez have been desperately trying to keep ἃ | 
nattonal congreas of the Gomnuniat Party of Mertco fron 
cohuening ws. opponents of Encina Rodrigues, ineluding ~ 
Arnoldo Lartiner Verdugo and Fernando Granados. Cortes, .' 

Fotjon.._Ge finitely have ne strength to onat ine tng Rodriguez fron 
Bolmont τὶ 7 position as δὰ of the Connuntst Party of 
sGute υ) (U) se “Zi yo0~a20093 ) ¥ ( 

Patsons —___SA FB NOPE ON F: ΟΝ, PAGE 2 Chait 
Rosen Rosen ———A TD RAM/ ned dst ; 

᾿ Trotter νον i 

_- WC, Sallivaa — (11 “" 
Tele. Room nen 
Gandy —— MAIL ROOM ΓΞ τριετγρὲ uNtt 
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FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 
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NTERNAL, SECURITY - C 

_ CG 5824-S*, on November 25, 1959, orally furnished to ς- 
SA JOHN E, KEATING the information on the following pages. This 
is a report on a meeting with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY in New York City 
on Wednesday evening, November 25, 1959, 
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MEETING BETWEEN MORRIS CHILDS, AND VLADIMIR 
BARKOVSKY IN NEW YORK CITY ON WEDNESDAY 
EVENING, NOVEMBER 25 » 1959 oe, 

On. Wednesday evening, November 25, 1959, NORRIS CHILDS 
went to the Townhouse Restaurant at 138-39 Queens Boulevard in 
the borough of Queens, New York City, arriving there shortly 
bofore 7:00 P.M, CHILDS entered the. yestaurant, ordered a drink, 
and thought that he obséxrved BARKOVSKY some -distance from the 
restaurant, At approximately 7:15 P.H.., CHILDS observed BARKOVSKY, 
hatless, pass in front of the restaurant. CHILDS left the restau- 
rant, caught up. with BARKOVSKY, and yalked alongside hin, Out of 
the corner of his mouth, BARKOVSKY said, Follow me to the subway 
and get off at 75th. As BARKOVSKY constantly looked around to 
seo if they weré being followed; CHILDS. and BARKOVSKY entered thé 
subway at the Van Wick (phonetic) ‘stop and entered into separate, 
subway cars,. - 

Both departed the subway cars at 7th, which is. the: 
adéond ‘stop from the Van Wick station. When no one else departed 
fron the: subway at. this stop, BARKOVSKY again, told CHILDS to fol- 
low him. He exitered Topsy's (phonetic) Restaurant on Queens. 
Boulevard, This restaurant specializes in Southern fried chicken, 
cuTLDS followed BARKOVSKY to a table, where they ordoréd food and 
drinks. 

BARKOVSKY said, I want. to repeat, the day after I met 
you I was followed, That is the story and that is the truth, and: 
that is what I told thom in Moscow. He then asked CHILDS, When 
was the last time you were followed? CHILDS said that sometime 
in August he was with GUS HALL and they were under surveillance. 
CHILDS said that there may. have been some routine check-ups since 
then; since all of us in the Communist Party: - USA leadorship 
expect this from time to time. 

BARKOVSKY then asked if it is generally known that 
CHILDS: travelled to Moscow recently, since he travelied under his 
true. name, CHILDS said that this fact was not mide public and 
that there is. no record in his passport to reflect that he had 
been in Moscow. BARKOVSKY then askod to what extent CHILDS 
would participate in the coming Convention of thé Communist 
Party - USA (CPUSA). CHILDS told BARKOVSKY that the. CPUSA has 
recently conducted a referendum which will permit 211 National 
Committee members to be elected by the National Conyontion, 
BARKOVSKY said that, he did not know this. yy said. that: as 
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result of this change, he may be placed on tho National Comnitteo 
by co-optation instead of through a formal ballot, 

Next, BARKOVSKY asked, How woll known is JACK CHILDS 
as.a Communist? Are you sure that he is not Known as a Communist? 

- KOBRIS CHILDS replied that JACK CHILDS hag been out of known 
activity and has not been affiliated with a Party organization 
for fifteen years. He stated that JACK CHILDS sees two or three 
peoplé in the national leadership of the CPUSA from time to time, 
but even this has been cut down recently. 

BARKOVSKY stated that he had tried unsuccessfully | ‘to 
call JACK CHILDS. Also, that ho had triéd unsuccessfully to meet 
JACK CHILDS at the Townhduse Restaurant. He then asked how JACK 
CHILDS. is feoling at the present time, He then asked where HORRIS 
CHILDS stays when he cozies to New York City. MORRIS CHILDS 
replied that he usually stays at a hotel, but that sometimes he 
Staya at his brother's residence. BARKOVSKY asked, That is in 
Long Island Citys isn't ££? CHILDS replied in the affirmative. 

Next, CHILDS stated that he had not used his true naino 
in travelling From. Chicago to Now York City for this trip., and _ 
that he would not use his true name on the return trip to Chicago, 
He also said that he had not seen anyone in the CPUSA since his 
arrival in New York City, and would not contact anyone in the. Party 
prior to his departure for Chicngo. 

CHILDS. ‘thon ‘asked what happened. in regard to the 
* scheduled meeting the day before; He said that he could not make 

it. Then BARKOVSKY stated, You aro going to tell mo that. tlie 
place whore we wore supposed to meet isn't there, but tho. number 
is still there, CHILDS said that ho had been whiting for ‘BARKOYSKY 
the provious oyening. BARKOVSKY roplied, All right, we made At | 
today. 

At this point, CHIIDS Said, You nust haye hoard from 
Moscow. BARKOVYSKY replied, I receiyod the. dates for the contact. 
CHILDS asked what Gise he had hoard, and then told. BARKOVSKY. 
that while in Moscow he had discussed some, political problems 
and had told thé: Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) that 
the CPUSA is in a financial crisis, that tho. Convontion is only 
ἃ few woeks away, and that there was dissatisfaction with nrrange- 
nents to meet BARKOVSKY and no way to contact him. BARKOVSKY 
réplied, We will work some of these things out now. 

CHILDS said that he had boon told in Moscow that a 



packazo of money might be delivered, to JACK CHILDS prior to this 
contact. He asked what had happened in this regard. BARKOVSKY 
replied, Tho only instructions I have is to establish a rezular 
contact with you and with JACK CHILDS, in regard to the money, 
i suppose thoy aro trying to get sone “elean money”. I will 
transmit information to the effect that I saw you and the urgency 
of your financial situation, | The money will probably come through. 

CHILDS ropiied, ᾧ just cannot undeyvstand it, I met 
with the leadership in Hoscow and was told the money would bo 
delivered - before 3 net with you and now you say that there is no 
ΠΌΤΟΥ. 

in reply, BARKOVSKY said, Contact is yary ‘drregular and 
carefully concéived these days and that is it, I received instruc~ 
tions that I am to contact only you and JACK CHILDS. ‘There is ὃ 
feeling that my “lite expectancy" in the. United States may be 
jimited, With this remark, BARKOVSKY smiied. Continuing, 
BARKOVSKY said, I may introduco somcone else to you. For sure, || 
Ϊ WAIL introduce somebody who will haye contact with JACK, 7 

Then BARKOVSKY said, ᾿ am going to tell you something 
6299, I do not know tho political probloms you discussed in Nos~. 
cow. But wo wera told that we are to worl carefully and are to 

' cut out contacts with people affiliated ‘with: your outfit or evon 
suspected of beine Communists. : 

Then GARKOVSEY asked, Would you tell known Communists 
to quit bothering us for jobs and not to come around to our 
affairs? A fellow named JOHNSON (this is, ARNOLD JOHNSON) has 
been coming around to some of our affairs.” Ke asked that his 
wife bo given a job in the Amtorg Trading Corporation. We cannot 
do this. Furthermore, if somebody wants a job in Tass and. is 
connected with your organization, 1621 him that this cannot be 
done. (Paronthetic¢ally, this is a reference to Dr. ALPHEUS HUNTON) . 
ΤῈ μΒὸ nocds a job or money, tell hin to write a book on peace or 
2 book on Africa. We cdéuid give him some moncy for the book, but, 
we cannot pive hin a job. 

CHILDS then asked, What ahout MARY (KAUFMAN), and you 
lnow that this involves JOHN ABT? I understand that sho was told 
that somebody from Russip would contact her here. BARKOVSKY 
replied, We. have been vetoing all such contacts, If this is 
wrong, WG will take the responsibility for it. CHILDS retortod 
thnt MARY (KAUFMAN) is not, known as a Communist, BARKOVSKY . 
replied, Maybe sho is known to somebody as a Communist. We may 
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give hex some help in some other way. We are reviewing QVOry 
contact. We cannot have contacts in this present: situation, 

Next, BARKOVSKY stated, Before: we fo into anything | 
6ise, I want some information in "regard ‘to your Party, but only 
that "which they do not have in Moscow. That is; anythin*s which 
is nev. , 

cHitbs said that there are only ‘a few things. which : are 
new. The referendum passed and the National Committee will be 
elected by the Nattonal Convention, and the National Committed 
will be reduééd in size. Also, there will be a shift in the 
leadership, but the composition of the Secretariat will be the 
same. The following is the proposal, for leadership: 

EUGENE. DENNIS, Chairman 
GUS HALL, General ‘Socrotary 
BEN DAVIS, National Secrotary, which roally 

neans Legislative Director 
JAMES JACKSON, Editor of "The. Workex' 
HY LUMER;. Educational Divector 

Also; CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN as 
Vice Chairmen, mit not as mémberd of the Secretariat,. 

BARKOVSKY asked CHILDS to go over this. jeadorship, pro~ 
_ posal five or six times, He said that he wanted to get it right. 
CHILDS: then stated that. the majority of a sub-committée. on londer- 
ship and the majority of the National Executive Committee. agrees 

- with this proposal. Further, that the National Convention will 
most likely ondorse these recommendations, although BEN. DAVIS; - 
who wants to be the Chairman, is not in agrdéoment with it, CHILDS 
stated that this last statement will not~be ἃ complete surprise 
to Moscow and that there might be some changes. or shifts in the 
top leadership positions, 

BARKOVSKY asked, You aré not going to. take the title 
way from WILLIAM 2, FOSTER, aro you? CHILDS replied in the 
negative, ard stated that FOSTER iis only the honorary chairman. 
CHILDS also said that the only other thing which is new is the 
adrait of the resolution on trade. union work for the National Con- 
vention; and that if BARKOVSEX wanted. a copy of it, CHILDS 3 haa 
one with him. | 

Next, BARKOVSKY asked if CHILDS will be a. eee to 
tho National Convention. CHILDS replied that he would..be » but 



that he and EUGENE DENNIS were. clected .as delorates at the 
Illinois Digtrict Convontion by ncclanation and not by a Lormalz 
ballot. BARKOVSKY asked, Can you get on the National Conmitteoa 
thet way? CHILDS replied, Possibly. BARKOVSKY said, This would 
bo a most desirable thing. Wo. have just got to be caroful, 
CHILDS replied, This is the opinion of our lendership too. 

᾿ς BARKOVSKY stated, We have just got to narrow this thing down. 

Then BARKOYSKY said, You know, we may reach a better 
understonding ~» that is, oux governnont and your goyernment;, But 
you guys (CPUSA. mombors) ara goiny to get it in the neck, Tho 
econonic situation in the United. States is not food. The steel 
strike is not settled. There is genoral dissatisfaction, 80, 
there will bo πιοτὸ attacks against your Party, What about an 
underground skeleton for your Party? Who knows about it? CHILDS 
replied that he, EUGENE DENHIS, and PHIL BART know about it. It 
is probable that GUS HALL does, and possible that BOB THOMPSON 
doos, Ke aaid, the fewer that iknow the bettor, because you fuys 
haye to ko prepared. 

Next, BARKOVSKY asked, What happened to tho Leftists 
in your Party? CHILDS replied that hé thinks that this group has 
been pretty decisiyely coat bacls. 

BARKOVSKY then asked what happened, to STEVE NELSON and 
said. that he bad heard. that NELSON is out of thé Communist Party 

 yoersation would be guarded on such occasions, 

and is a printing salesman; CHILDS asked who told BARKOVSKY that 
NELSON is out of the Communist Party, When BARKOVSKY did not 
roply, CHILDS stated that NELSON is sftiil in the Communist Party. 

CHILDS nlso toid BARKOVSKY that hé had learnod in Hoscow that ἃ 
correction will appoar in the "Kommunist" in reference to a pre~ 
vious statement in the "Kommunist" concerning BILL, SCENEIDERUAN. 

PARKOVSKY cotmented, The limited knowledge I hayo of 
your Party these days I got from rending “Tho Worker". 

During this discussion, BARKOVSKY was very jittery. to 
kept looking dround αὖ all times and made certain that CHILDS 
know when the waitress was approaching the table so that the con- 

4 

At this point, BARKOVSKY said, Our tine may bé xunniic * 
out. So here 18 what we will do. We had on emergency meeting vat 

‘for December 16, 1959, but that is too close to your Cdénvention. 
Let's mike it the second Tuesday in January (this is January 12, 
1000), You will go to the Willard (phonetic) Thoatro on Janaica 

“δ. 



‘Avenuo and 86th in Queens, Go to the theatre at least 40. to 45 
minutes boford 7:00 ΡΠ, Go inside the thoatro. Look at your | 
watch, When it is a minuto or two before 7:00 P.U., wall out. of 
the thoatro, Walk down 96th, Somebody will catch up with you. 
Most likely it will be myself and we will go someplace from thero., 
PARKOVSKY then asked CHILDS. to repoat those instructions. 

Next, BARKOVSEY snid, As for JACK CHILDS, XY will 9105 
phone. “him, MORRIS CHILDS agked ; Do you monn that he ‘has to wait 

_ for a cali? wo. has to go out on business at times. DARKOYVSKY 
replied, If tho answoring sexvice states. whon he will be back; wa 
wilt listen, If JACK is thore, wo will ask for SAM BROWN, Asked 
if he knew that BROWN is doad, BARKOVSEY said that he know this. 
JACK should reply that SAM BROWN is not there, On the next day . 
at 7:00 P.M., JACK should go to the Townhouse Restaurant, enter 
the restaurant, and order a drink. I, or someone else, will go 
‘to the restaurant and order a drink. When JACK sees that I, ar - 
the othor person, is about to finish his drink, ho. should wal: out 
of thé restaurant; walk to the left, and then turn to the left 
into the side street, I, or the other person, will catch up with 
hin and fo sonewhere else. 

CHIIDS again asked about the arrangements for: funds. 
BARKOVSKY said, I will transmit your urgent “yoquest. When it 
cores, you will ret it. We will get in touch with JACK. 

BARKOVSKY thon asked, Didn't thé poople in Noscow’ nalee 
some financial arrangements with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG? CHILDS 
replied, Whothor you “know it or not, no one in tho CPUSA, includ~ 
ing JACKSON and TRACHTENBENG, was to discuss anything in rogard 
to funds in Moscow. Α11. questions in rogard to contacts, organ~ 
izgational matters, and financial problens were to be discussed 
only with mo, and my "crodentiald’” fren the Llesdorship go indicated. 
Therefore, whatover TRACHTENBERG may know pbout his own business, 
ho knows. nothing about these things. 

BARKOYSEY also stated, Whon I sea JACK CHILDS and whon 
I introduce him to another person, we will make some onorgency 
arranzoments for you (both MORRIS CHILDS and JACK CHILDS) wheoroby 
you can requost an émorxgency mocting with ud. 

At this point, CHILDS. stated that last week WUGENE DENNIS 
wanted him to got -2. message to LOUIS WEINSTOCK, who was in Moscow. 
DENIS wantéd WEINSTOCK, to go to Euvgary, CHILDS stated that 
Canada is too far and too expensive a trip in order to convoy 
such ἃ mossage, ‘Therofore, it was not possible to dolivor this 
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message,  ΒΑΉΚΟΥΒΕΥ ropliog, I understand and wo will vorls s¢me- 
this out, 

Once again, CHILDS stated that the provious arrangomonts 
for contact were not satisfactory and. that the money from Noscow 
was coming Into the United States too slowly, CHILDS sajd he was 

_ told in Moscow that the contacts. and the delivery of funds in the 
United States would be. expadited, CHILDS said, Unless you roceived 
instructions. to the contrary, let us keep. this in mind, BARKOYSKY 
replied, I cannot tell you ahy more, Whon thé monoy comes in, 
we will réach you, 

In regard to the resolution on: trade union work for the 
17th: National Convention of the CPUSA, BARKOVSKY said that if 
CHILDS was going to.mail a copy to Noscow then he did not need. 
it, When CHILDS suggested that BARKOVSKY may want to read it, . 
BARKOVSKY replied, All right, as we Leave, walk into the washroon, . 
IZ nd ohe is thoré, hand it tos ne when ZI cone in. This procedure 
wes followed. | 

As the discussion concluded, CHILDS seid, When I was in 
ligscow we talked of the possibility of. someone (possibly JACK 
CHILDS) making a trip to Prague and probably to Moscow after the | 
National Convention. I hope “that. ve can settle somo of our 
probléms of contact before this porson has to make this trip. 
BARKOVSKY replied, I hope so too. . 

As CHILDS and BARKOVSKY left the restaurant, BARKOVSKY 
paid the check, looked at CHILDS and said, Cherrio! Once outside 
the rostaurant, BARKOVSKY turned abruptly to the right and walked 
swiftly away as CHILDS walked to tho left. 

This moeting consumed approximately two hours. 
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RY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Gordon Gray 
Special Asctatant to the President 
Exécutive Office Rurtlding 
Washington 265 Ds. Ce 

My dear Mr, Grays 

With regard to ny congunication of ζ. 
Novenber 87, 1959, concerning Soviet kuastals and 
Red Ghinats reaction to Nikita xnrusheheuv's peaceful 
coexistence Iine, I thoughts that the Prestdent and 
you would be tnterested tn the anclosced memoréndun. 
The information in this menorandur was obtained as 
a result of our overeall coverage of the Connuntat 
Party, USA, and sets forth additional infornation 
concerning the line espoused by the Soviets for 
peaceful coexistencé as well as infornatton regarding 
the nature of future contacts between representatives . , 

ON of the Communist Party of the Sovtet Union and the ᾿ 
‘2 ‘ Communist Party, USA. : 
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of certain of the sources of our information, ἐὺ is 
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DECLASSIFICATION 2UTHORITY PERIVERD FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC&TION COIDE 

DATE 023-064-2011 
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. December 1, 1959 : 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

iss Rose Mary Woods 
Erecuttve Secretary to the fice President: 
Roon 362, Senate Office Butlding 
Fash ington 25, De Ce 

᾿ Dear Rase Marys 

Iam enclosing a letter, with enolosures 
which I think the Viee President night want to 
866. 

ὕροη removal of classified enchasure a, thts 
transmittal letter becones unclassified,*: 
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This communication is. classified Nyse tl 
tnasmuch as its enclosures are so classified. Enclosures are 
classified "ep—Geerets" since the information was. obtained 
from a highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this 
information would tend to disclose the identity of this source 
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ΓΦ, Liatstn*  . 

Decenber 2, 1959 

Honorable Richard M, Nizen πος 
The Vice President 
Washington 25) De Ce 

Dear Dicks | . ) | | 

With regard to my communication of 
Novenber 27, 1959, concerning Soviet Russias and. 
Red China's reaction to Nikita Khrushchev's peaceful — 

 Goexrtdtence Line, I thought you would be interested tn. 
the encloséd memorandum. The tnformation in this 
nemorandun was obteined as @ result of our overeall 
coverage of thé Comnunist Party, USh, and sets forth 
additional information concerning thé line. espoused 
by the Soviets for pecceful doeristence as well as 
infornation regarding the neture of future contacts 
between representatives of the Communist Party of 

. the Sovtet Union and thé Connuntst Party, USA. 

in view of the extremely sensttive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, tt ws 
requested that the. contents of this communication 
be afforded the most careful securtty and its use 
restricted to a need=toeknow basis. 

Stncerelys Lf 
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} = Mr, Decker 

The Attorney General Decenber 3, 1959 

! i 2 ΩΝ 

_ mer Js } 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 7 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS “--πὴῦ' 
TALERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Dire cto 7 FBI ᾿ 

I thought you would’ δὲ. interested in the 
folloutng tn format ton whick was obtatned as a result 
of our over~all coverage of the Connunt st Party, USA. 

_ During November of 1959, Gustau Soucek, head 
of the International Department of the Central Connittee 
of the Gonnunist Party of Czechoslovakia, atated that 
there had heen.a defection by @ nilitary attache in the 
Czechoslovakian diplonatic corps in the United States. 
Soucek stated that as a result of this defection, 
the Czechoslovakian Embassy staff in the Qnited States 
ts being completely reorganized. (Phé person to, whon he 
ts referring 13 undoubtedly Lieutenant Colonel Frantisek 3 
Tisier, farmer Czechoslovakian ntlitary attache in the 
United States who defected July 25, 1959.) Α 

ΠΣ ὡς 
Soucek continued that 99 per cent. of the . yy, > 

Czechoslovakian activity tn thé Dnited States will ao F 23 5 
be legal and ΟἿΣ former tilegal contacts tn the — Φ Lv 
United States will be cutoff. Soudek added that ifyre NS 
there ts any contact tn the United States by a (2S Ξ ω 
representative of Czechoslouckia with a representatives = 
of the Communist Porty, 64, ἐξ Οἱ] have to be τὰ 
100 per cent secure, Ὁ 

- . wt ious ἢ 

This information ts also, betng furnished: © 
to the Honorable Richard. Ms Nivon, the Vice Presidents. A aff 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Spectal Assistant to the Cb tf fo Ff, lpg 
President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, Secreter "s (t 
of States and fir. Alien FW. Dulles, Director, Ὁ ] να 
Intelligence Agency. As Τὴ Qria 2 , REG" as zpecaes 1868 
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this Fetter classivied "teeBeeret"™ since 
the thformation. was obtained from a highly placed 
Source and unauthorized dtaclosure of this information. 
would tend to disclosé the identity of this source 
with resultant grave damage to the national defense. 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

μ To : MR, A, ἢ. rena / DATE: December 2, 1959 

If} “53 
FROM τ UR. FP. J. BA mucanon sag ὦ πέσοι τ ΤΣ 
fo» - M 

. Poteons 

SUBJECT ἢ (Song? Tem ' 
AL SECURITY - CG Wc. Sullivan 

Tele. Room __. 
Gandy 

This matter ‘pertains to liaison activities of our highly 
placed informant CG 5824-S between the. Communist Party (CP), USA, and 
the CPs of the. Sovtet Union, Red China and other Iron Curtain nations. 
Informant returned to the United States on 11-11- -59 following a seven-week 
stay in Russia and Red China, By letter lI~23-59, Chicago furnished 
information regarding, informant's, conversations during the period 
11/59/59 with Gustou,Soucek, head of the International Department of 
the Central Committee of the CP of Czechoslovakia. : 

attache. in ὦ Gkechoslovakian diplomatic corps in the United States, the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy staff in the United. States ts being completely 
reorganized. (The person Soucek referred to ts undoubtedly 
Lieutenant Colonel Frantisek Tisaler, Czechoslovakian mtltitary attache tn 
the United States who defected July .25, 1959.) © - 

| Soucek adutsed that .as a result of a defection by a military 

Soucek claimed that 99 per-cent of Czechoslovakian activities 
tn the United States will now be légal and all former saris 
tn the United States will be cut off. He said that any contact in 
the United States between Czechoslovakians and représentatives of 
CPUSA will have to be. 100 percent sécure. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

The statements by Soucek ; concerning tilegal czechos1osakian 
activities in. the United States. are extremely significant in view of his 
position as head of the International Department of the Central Committee 
of the GP of Czechoslovakia... It ts believed that we should bring this 
information to the attention of high-ranking | United States officials 
attributed to our over-all coverage of the CPUSA to afford additional 
security to our informant, 

Enclosures σφας ΣΤ (AR ~B—auiTfhf - ofa — ley WYP 
L00-42809] | ΝΙΝ 

1 - Mr. Belmont 7 ἢ EX 109 TO DEC & 1959 
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Memorandum to Mr. Beimont 
RE: SOLO 
100=428091 Vv 

he 
ACTION? 

There are attached for your approval, therefore, letters 
incorporating the pertinent data furnished by this informant. If 
you agree, thése letters with a "Zop_Seenes! classification will be 
furnished to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable 
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director; 
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General. 

ὦ 
if 



Ἀπ οὐρὲν : : - Mr. Belmont 

yy 7 O a a i Θ ἘἘΡΓῈ ~ Ug, Baumgardner 
OM. ur, Decker 

DECLASSIFICATIUN AITHORITY DEBIVED ἘΈΠΗ: - Ε 

PRT AUTOMATIC ΠΕΓΙΑΘΕΤΈΕΤΟΛΤΙΩΝ CUIDE ᾿ 

DATE 0O05-06-F011L 

tf The Attorney General .- - December 3, 1959 
epee SD ὩΣ 

fl Director, FRI | (ah 

| COMMUNIST PARTY, USA a 
INTERNATIOVAL RELATIOVS : 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ὁ 

I thought you would be interested in the 
informatton contained in the enclosed. menorandun, 
This infornatton was obtained a8 a result of our 
overeail coverage of the Communist Party, USA, 
and pertains to a recent diécussion in Lfoscows 
Russia, hetween a leading functionary of the . 
Conmuntst Party, USA, and a high-ranking official 
of the Gonnuniat Party of Spain. 

 LPhis tnformatton ts also betng furnished 
to the Honorable Richard Wf. Mixon, the Vice President; γα 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the ἐσ 
President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, Secretary —— 
of States ond lir. Allen FW. Dulles; Direcbor's Gentral 
Intell igence: Agency. 

| in uteu of the extrenely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, ἐδ 18 
requested that the contents of this: connunication 
be afforded the nost careful security and ita use 
restricted to a need=-to-know basis. 

Enclosure 

L00=226091 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

This letter and tt8 enelosuresare, <rasstvied α aoe 
Soeret”’ since the information was obtained~fron athighty 
Plaged ofa ὃς and unauthorized disclosure sof thi es information 

t 

_— 

tr wolld ted to disclose the identity of thig souFhe with. 
aon esltaht grave damage to the national BGs θῆϑο ese 

τ Wa See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12-859 capt toned 
sYSolo, Is-C," ATD:ned« 
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December 3, 1959 ! 

OPA Ni} 

ἘΣ ΠΤ): Ao PAD covnurise BaP aa, 
FURCTIONARY. Al XD A HIGI@RANKING OFRICIA fut 
HE. COUNONIST. PARLY.OF SPAIN IN, HOSCOUs RUSSIA 

In comiection with his recent travel to the Soviet Union 
and ned China, ὦ lecding. functionary of the Communist Partyy | 
UIA, had the océadton ta confer at: length with Dolores rfbarrurt, 
secretary general of the Communist Party of Spain,  Fbarrurt 
ma in Peking, China; tn September ond October, 1959, where 
ghe partictpated in the events. surrounding the celebration of 
of Chine anntuersary of the ̓ founding of the . People 9 Republ te. 
0 πᾶς : 

Tharruri stated that the Connuntat Party of ‘Spain 
ts growing and ta. spreading tts influence in Ladrid, Valencia 
and the Asturida, α mining regton tn Northuest Spain. In - 
additions, the Connuntsat Party of Spain te growing tn the 
161 areaa, which she described as ἃ new trend. Tbarrurt. related 
thet the Connunist Party of Spain now operates an illegal 
broadcasting station which broadcasts datiy from the hours of 
5:30 poem. to midnight, Hadrid tine, This broadcasting station 
ta an ald to the. Gonnuniat Party from the atandpotnts of trange 
nitting. infornation, publicity and propaganda and tn addition sn 
ἐὲ has helped to organize connynist groups in Spain. <Zbarrur? - 
cldined that paverty-atriken farmers have pooled thetr resources 
to buy radio seta so that they can tune in on the Conmunt st 
Party broadcaatea. 

Τὺ ΡΥ ‘continued that the present policy of the 
Connuntst Party of Spain tg that of national conoil tations 

ἐς" the to overthrow the Franco dictatorak EDs 
MoGuire ΟΣ 00=428091 

Persia LL SEE NOPE QN YELLOW “eae ΠΝ 
TOE eee (i 0) Υ̓ wv 

W.C. Sullivan — 

Tele, Room __,, 

Gondy —____, 

Thta policy ta not one of class collaboration but ta a broad 
policy of national unity aimed at the Franco dictatoraktip | 
without conprontaing the demands of the working class and. the 
poor peasantry, She explained that the beatae for the policy 
of national concilZtation ta the presdnt poor econante atate tn 
Sperln. She potnted out thet many people have been ruined in 
Spdin ineluding thé auaeZier businessmen ae well α the peagants 
and the working olcas, Jfbarruré added that while sections of 

.___the bourgeotaie are against the spilling of bloods they would 

{6 fon 4 es o/ 
MAIL nooul TELETYPE UNIT 

| ENCLOSUBE 



εὐ αἷμ publictty. 

“Ras reached $he .conc2usion that there ia a néed to redefine | 
the definitions of right and 2Zeft in Spain. She atated that 

continued that wtthin Spatn at the present tine there te a 

. ettenatve contadts wtthin Spain with the right forces. - 

ος They say that this regency..would-prepare for gengral electiona — 

Tharrurt further etated ‘that the’ policy of national 
conciliation ta not mere propagandas It has been: discussed 
with. the leadera of 22 the camps in Spain. She. said that 
when the. Communtst Party's policy was ποσὰ known and 
publicized, the government carried. on ἃ fight ageings tt. | 
However, the Catholics and leter the republicans also favored. 
the poltey of netionez conciliation, In eddttion, the 
preatdent of the republicans in éztie¢ cise declared tn favor - 
of this poltey. Tharrurt addedy however, that the left foroea 
whith she described as.the Socteltet Party and the Anarchiste 
are th favor of a frant which would ereludo the. Comnunt at ᾿ 
Party of: Spain. . 

According ἐν. Lbarrurt, the Communist Party of Spain 

whtZe the. Connunist Party of Spotn favors unity with the δοδέαξ ἐδὲ 
‘Perty ond with the Anafchiatss suck untty will not. be allowed - 
to interfere with the cpproaches to or untty with the right 
sectiona, She otated that the Cotiminist Party of Spain tn 
rataing the alogan-of conctlictton and the objectives of unity 
hao forced the ‘aoctaliats to take. ἃ stand, whe pointed out, 
for erampley that the national strike in June was organized © 
by the Communist Party but others signed the atrike oppeel. 
She noted that this atrike appeal was signed by the Catholto&ys. 
student representatives, Catalonia nattonaltetsa and. the 
Soctaltst Party inside Spain. She noted, however, thet while 
the Sodieltat Party memberaé living in Spain. egreed with the 
Communtot Party, thetr leedership in exile does not. ΤΡ δ 

poastbiztty. that the Soctaliad Party wi2) eplit. away from ites 
leadership in σατο, She stated that although the Comnuniet 
Party of Spain te bushing for Ὁ oplit, ἐξ 18 not gtuing this 

rharruré stated that the Connuniat Party of Spain hes .. 

The right forees. iaue ἅσσα ated that ἃ regenty be ¢stabii shed 
tn Spetn in order to do away bith the. Franco dictatorships 

after Franco ta overthrow but that thé regine could be a 
wonarchy or pépublican form of governnent. Aacording. to 
Iharrurt, the_rightuforoes suggested that the coonnunists shduld. 
partietpate in sich a governnents Accordtag to Tharrurt, the 



Connuntat Party of spain advepted the probosala o of the right. 
but @la0 nade sone counte rpropoeais bith which, the right 
agreed. Mowover, the right forces aro hesitant in making 
these féeta public. Phé right forces have asked the comuniste 
to recognize the monarehps however, the conmuntats have 
refused δὰ connit thensejuee in this regard. - 

. barrurt clained that the otreunatances and sonditiona 
in Spain at the present tine are auch thet when the Conniintot 
Party of Spain wakes: ἃ propotal, the people Jtaten and they 
belteve the comzuntsta becauae the conmintsts are known as ἃ 
fighting party. on the other hand; tf the Socialist Party 
tried to put forward ὃ ἐπ απ propaddala, the people vokld réject 

| _ the propeceza bectuae ‘hey would guspect the natives ω the 
soctaltets, 

LTharvurt said that the Communist Party of Spain had 
Certain problens tn regard to révtatonisn and sectertanisn, 
Howcver, after these problena. werd corrected, the Connuntst 
Perty of Spain. was able to mobiliae large maasea in CateZonia 
and Suéceeded in organizing a populer movement agajnat Franoo. 
Ibarrurt claimed that the Conmunist Party of Spain has been 
able to convinge the workera to partietpate in electtonsa por . 
offsee tn the ¢radeeunton locals and chousande of communista 
were elected ag leadera of tradesunion locals .or ae shop steuerda.. 
She olatned that the poltey of tke Coumuntaé Party of Spatn 
wae not ἃ narrow policy and 1% asked the people oniy to. elect 
the best people available even tf they vere not comnunt sta. 
She continued that the workers did eleot thousands of Communit st 
Party nembers end that these conmuniste guided the strikes | 
hich have occurred durtng the paat year or Gud. 

Iberrurt stated that the Communtet Perty of spain te 
asking por the liberation of ταῖν of the Connuntet Party mnenbera 
iho are now impitaondds She stated that dt the present the ὃ 
Connuntet Party .of Spain ts sarrying on ἃ big canpaign for 
amnesty and that tt 39 recetuthg support. from many aéctions of 

the population. For exanple, she potntéd out that a forner 
chief of the Franco Air Force along with other nonarchists 
and forner pollouera of Franco, tneluding artistas ptofasaoras 
aectors of uedioinge and writers evs signing the pedition for 
anneaty| . 

| woarrurt ddvised the Connunist Party, USA, funetionary 
that the Comnuntot Party of Spain te willing to participate in 
an. thteynationd2 canpaign to fight the persecution of communists 
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tn the United stated and wilZ do everything. posatble: to exposé 
‘the hypocrtey of Anerican inpertalien and American Jussi cay. 
She enphesized the deotrability of additional cantapts 
detueen the Couniuntet Party, USA, and the Comnintat Party 6f 

Spatn and a tentapive arrangenent was made to factiitate ouch, 
COREACTS « 

NOTE ON YELLOW: °° ee er 

: This communt cats on ts classified Na Βα ! ‘since 
the information was obtained from a highly ΡΥ ρα source and ᾿ 
unauthorized diselosure of thrvs informatton would tend to .- 
disclose the identity of this source with resultant grave damage 
to the nativonal defense. | 

See memo Baumgardner to Bel non’ dated L2nB-59. captioned 
"Solas 15:0" ATDs med... - | 
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pate: ~ 11/28/59 

| CG 5824-S*, on November 23, 1989, orally furnished £6 
SA JOHN E, KEATING the information on the following pages. This 

- information pertains to preparations for anda meeting With: 
representatives of the Central Committee. of the ‘Communist Party 
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PREPARATIONS FOR..AND A NEETING WITH 
REPRESENTATIVES OF: THE CENTRAL ‘COl- 
HITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION. 

Prolininary Discussion. with HIKOLAT HOSTOVETS 
and ALSKSEL GRECHUKHIN - On So} tembor 26,1 

Upon the arrival ot routine inficseow on Sapten- 
ber 26, 1950, ho was told that thar would ‘ba only a throg=hour 
stop-over hevore proceeding tq Poking, Ching. 

D ae one threo hours, there was 4 prolimtaary discuse 
Bion with HIKOL STOVETS, Eead of tho North and ‘South Anerican 

#/ #h ef ornational Dopactnontzoftho-Coitral.Comi tice 
Party of the Soviot Union (CPSU), and his, ancia~ | 

so GRECHUKHIN Host of this- discussion was with’ στ 
i; since sTOstavars hid to divido his tine with LUIZ - 
tras, of Brazil, leading ing Communist Party doloritefron 

eee the 1oth ’ Kon | aniversary δῖ SISHEACLOW" Or” ‘the foundiny 
“OE B People's. C AG Spee, . 

MOSTOVETS and GkeCHURHIN stated that the CPSU bad not _ 
pent any. "“greatings"” to tho Communist Party = DSA (CPUSA) on the 
odcasion. of tho celebration of the 40th Anniversary of the CPUSA. - 
Thoy said that the comrades in thé Central Committee of the CPSU 
were. anxious to sce CHILDS in order to Gzplain to hin why the. 
CPSU did not send "groetings" to the CPUBA, MOSTOVETS said, I an 
suro that Comrade SUSLOV and Comrade PONOUAREV will want to explain 
this to you. NOSTOVETS vont on ‘to say that. as ἃ substitute for - 
"vroetines" to t CPUSA, the CPSY would roprint in "Pravda" the 

yin tho Saptonbor issuo of “Political 
Affairs", This arti¢le deals with tho 40th Anniversary of the 
CPUSA, es tht Cat ᾿ 

Taking cue fron these apolozotie statonents, ‘CHILDS 
stated that he wis going to ask why "greetings" wero not sont to 
tho CPUSA, although ho know the roason for this and DENNIS know 
tho reason for this, and normally that DENNIS would not ask that, 
the CPSU bo quontioned about thin, CHILDS said that he undor~ 
stood why Yopan groetinga" were not sent to tho CPUSA at this 
tino. He said that hé planned to ask a question concerning ‘this 
not béchuse the leadership of the CPUSA doos. not understand the 
Yeason for it, but because ‘some clorents in tho CPUSA would nis- 
use the fad lire of the CPSU to sond "eroatings" to the CPUSA in 

fe 0 - Labo — 7567 



order te prove ὁ lack ὩΣ contigones by’ tthe ροῦν in tho prosont 
lomdorship of tho CPUSA 

μα ropliod, I cannot spent: fox tha Contral Con 
rittoo, but tho opposite is tho enso and 1t wi11, bo oxplainod to 
you. Tko roprosontatives of tho Contral Comittco of the CPan 
Will rocolyg you. 23 oon a3 it can bo arranged. 

Proparation of Docunohts by LOnRIS CHILDS 

ΟἿ or about Octobor 19, 1059, or ἡ day or tro gftox 
the rotern to Kostcow from Poking, it wis loarred that the Suprons 
__Laviet would bo in cession foe the noxt coyoral daya. Lonrrs 
« CHIEDS asked NIKOLAY LOSTOVETS ard ALOXSHZ GROCKURHIN how this 

1/ would affoct his cehoduled mocting with roprocontatives of tho 
ntral Committed of the CPSU. Thoy roplied that Comfade_Conzg Ce 

ἐγ Wa Lento » Lond of tho, Intorrational, Dopartmont of the Contral 
SY of tho CPou, would try to pot a dato for tho moating, 

“oyon 12 "this date will he botwoon cocgions of tha Cuprome Soviet. 
Thoy fico stated thnk ono of thé rost important ΘΟ to. bo 
colivored at tha Gunrome Loviet would ba Ὁ ἩΣΕΤΤΑ RUSTE NY, and 
that it would dont with foroinn policy ord to tha United 
States. LOSTOVETS and GIECHUALIIt noked CHIIDS, ek proparing for 
δ δούλης with roprocontatives of tho. Contzal Comaittoo of tho 
CPSU, to propare vom catorinl and aby questions ho wisliod to 
yaico, co thet this ratorinl could bo tranzintcd and the neoting 
itcol? could ho xoduced to tho riost important. tatters. 

In proparing for the rooting, CIXILD3 wrote a numbor of 
docuconta, Which πόσο lator typowritton, - με 

020 of thoce documents wag about covontesd os oightcon 
703 in 1onzth. It doslt with YIKITA KENUSICORY's visit to the 

United States as it wis discussed at a moting of tho Natloxn2 
Tzccutiyd Comuittico of the CPUSA on Coptembor 17, 1659, This was 
suppicconted by raterial cozcornitay tho % visit and which had 
oppcarod in tho Cetobox 4, 1050, fosue ἜΝ Morkor'" euch as 
gtatononts of the National ἘΣ ΠΗ » ot cditorlal, and 
ozcorpts. from the spooth of ΠΟΤΕ dolivorcd at Carnocio 
Lali on the occasion of tho τε τονε ερν δ of tha 40th Annivorcary 
of tho CRYSA, It was Also supplcmontcd by ratorial wich anpcarod 
in tho notional nayazinos, such ag "TS oyoweck", "U.9. Nows and World 
Report", and "Tir". Also, by material taken "from tho Curopean 
aditions of the “New York Δ and tho "New York [oxvald Tribuno'. 

In ccoconco, howovor, this dcocucont concornins KLIUECCHEY ΤΩ 
| vinit to tho United States eas tho roport of EUGGNG DSWNIS to tho 

to 



National Exdeutiye Comnittoo on Septombor' 17, 1959. Porontioticaliy | 
spoaking, DENNIS" analysis of tho visit of KERUSZCHEY to the United 
States, which was not concludod as of Soptenbor 17, 1950, was in Ἵ 

¢omplote aprodment ὉΔῸΝ. the annlyaia of the CPSU. Lvon NIKITA © 
KERUSHCHEV's roport to tho Supreme Sovlot was very sinilar to tho 
‘analysis by DEINNIZ of ‘tho offect of KERUSKCHEV's visit to tho 
United Staton, 

| _ ΑἹρὸ in this. documont, CHILDS convoyod “grootingat to 
tho CPSU ror tke, CPUDA. It said. that tho CPUSA hatis the ouccoss 

of KERUSECDEY's visit to the United States. It réforrod ta 
KHRUSECEEV's spcech on disarmaront dolivercd béforo tho United 
Nations, - Jt said that the CPUSA was. colebrating ita 40th Anni-~ 
vorsary at tho tino KINUSECEEY was in tho United States; and that 
the meotings in connection with this cclébration wore tho ποσὶ 
BuceGosful tho CPUSA has had in ἃ, degade. The document statod 
that undoubtedly KMRUSKCHEY's visit to thd United States aroucod 
nore intorogt in tho CPUSA. Thus, ἃ largo nodasuro of the succonss 
of the mootings in connoction with tho colcbration of tko 40th | 
Annivorgary of tho CPUSA can bo attributed to Comrado KHRUSICHEYV, 
Tho document. praisod KHRUSUCEEY for projecting the ideas of peace 
ond Socialign in # very brilliant, Marzist-Loninist mannor, 

Concdrning poacs, tho decumont stated that thore is no 
organizod. ponco ‘rovonont. in the United States which is. influenced 
by the Communist Party. owovor, thorxvo is a ponce moyorent of 
sorts which 46 ¢omposed of diyorce olemonts. such as pacifitits, 
churchnon, and celontists, Furthormoro, thoro is ἃ lot of santi-~ 

_ went for poace in the United States, 

This first document concluded with statoronts concorning 
thé rolationsliip. botwoon the United: Statos ond Russian and tho pod~. 
pibility of ὁμαλὴν tho cold wax, It was pointed out that those 
quostions are not ‘yot fully solvod. That struce¢les are takinz 
place within both rajor political parties and among various proups 
in the United States, Furthorncore, that this problen nay not bo 
resdlvod. spoeadily, since 1060 is ἃ Presidentinl oloction yoar in 
the United States, Tho docuncnt onded with a statenont that thoro 
is a need fox international ponco and co-oxistenco, and that, tho 
CPUSA is ond will continue to struggle for this. 

Anajhor | sont proparod by CHILDS doalt with tho. con» 
copts of GUS*DALL in rogard to variations of tho unitod front. 
It was polntod’ out that this problom was projected by HALL for 
discussions in proparntion for tho 17th National Conyvontion of tho. 
CPUSA. The plan was to placo the idoa of mans work in tho contor 

ἃ . “- - op 3 ™. 



οἵ things in ordor to. broak the idolatics of tho CPUSA. Ὁ ‘cums, 
in this. docunent; Stated that tho unitéd front ox a form of tho 
united front as 2 domocratic front, or as an anti~monopoly coalition 
is contained in the draft of the main political résolution for ‘the 
17th National Conyontion and this is how. this problom was. discussed 
it a meeting of tho Nations1 Exccutiyo Committee: of the CPUEA on 
Séptonbor 17;. 1959. u 43 

. CHILDS, propared another document which daait with the 
roport of INVIRGK SH to, the nedting of tho. National Exocutive 
Committee on Soptombor 17, 1959; This roport. by POTASH donlt with 
the now offensive against the American worker, This document proe 
parod by CHILDS dealt briofly with the ccotomic situation in the 
United States, why thoro waa no dottioment of tha ‘stool strike, and 
tho statonents made at thé AFL-CIO Convention to tha effect that 
tho Democratic 86th Concross -botrayod tho labor novonont with the 
gansage of the Landvun-Griffin DLL, The docuriant-pointed out 
that the LandrumeGriffin Bill contains pone sections. Albod at tho 
Communists, Thin docurdnt furthor stated that thora aro possi- 

pilities for more strike struggles in tho United States and that — 
there is a rosintanco to automation and chango in work rules. ἮΝ 

Still anothor. document propared by GHILDS. dont with tho 
‘preparations for tha 17th National Convention of the CPUSA,.° It ᾿ 
inforned. tho: Contral, σου ἕο of the CPS~ that the CPUSA is σολης 

_ into, its 17th National Convontiom under circumstances different. — 
from those which existed at the tine of the 16th National Convyon~ 
tion, For. oxanple, tho CPUSA rid itsolf of rovisionists, . The - 
draft of tho main political rosolution was adopted without any 
distonting yotes,; although thora ‘wore four or five abstentions. 
Thus, the CPYSA leadership i6 united on tho main. linc, evon ἀ 

“thorg nay bo some differences in regard to onphasin.. A1s0;. there. 
4g sone clash of poxsonalities in the leadership. While a ‘proline 
innxy discussion on leadership was held, it was not decicod whether 
thore would, be a Socrotariat of theo or fivo monbors. Also, it 
opel ddeidod whothor thore will, bo fecroterics or Vice Chairmen 
or bo 

This dec sumont. ‘gine gaye theo exsorco of tho discussion on . 
x adorahip. ᾧ pointed out that ΠΌΘΕΝ DENNIS, GUS HALL, Bay 

AVIS, JAMES SON and. HY LUMER would still "ae din ithe top 
~Yondorohip ox USA aftor the 17th National gonvontion. 
CHILDS, in. this docuriont, notated that WILLIAM Z.SROSTER bad turnod 
in ἃ proposition fox a new leadership In which He stigrosted a fec~ 
retariat of throe, and mentioned HALL, DENNIS, and DAVIS for this 
Sccrotariat, Tho docunent indicated that while thore is 8 ¢elagh 



| oven if therd is: ἃ shift in positiond In the ieadorship.o 
of pornonalitios,. thira ig agroeoront on basic. principle.’ Thus ̓ 

t 
CPUSA, λὲ would not pako. any difforonda, ἘΣ 

Anothor docuczont proptired by CHILDS doa. with the cir. 
culntion and tho finencial status of "The Worker". This docuncnt 
was. based on information rocoivod fron SAGRCSTACHRL, It wag 
pointed out that the CPUSA still had not σίνος up tho. idoa of - 
resuning “publication of a dally papos. , CHILDS said in the doct- 
ront that this idea may be projected at tho National Conyontion. 
Tho. docunsnt stated ‘that the deficit fox publication of "Tho 7 
Workor" had been undorestimated, Thus, tho-purpose of this docu- 
nent wai to lay the basis for an appeal to the CPSU for funds. 

- CHIIDS nico preparod ἃ twoepaze letter which asked tho | 
CPSU for oxtra noncy for oxpongos. in ‘connection with the 17th 
Nationki Convontion., It pointed out that the CPUSA had finoncial 
comittdonts based on promises, . χοῦ). tho riosey fron Russia ‘was. , 
slow in coming? into tho United Statos. Yot, ovon if all thoy. had - 
promiced had beon recoived, thero would still ‘bo 4 deficit, That 
Conrados DENNIS and FALL. bad askod that CHILDS do what ho could 
to alloviate tha finduclal situation of tho CPUSA. Tho letter 
roflected that tha 17th Yationgl Convention of tho CPUSA would 
cost botwoon $25,000 und $30,000. Thig letter concluded with an - 
‘expression of appraciation by the CPUSA for the funds it hes thus 

_ fax Yocolvod. from the CPst. Τῷ exprossed the hopo. that CHILDS . 
would hiye an oppoxtunity to discuss with tke. CPSU dinaneiat 
arrancoronts for. the CPUSA for the. yoar 1960. 

Tho Inst of the sorion of docurionts. propared by CHILDS 
containod eight paged pf ccononic notes. This material was col- 
Jostod fron AFL-CIO ccononic roports and bulletins and fron 

τς financial -pagos of ‘variotis nagamines aud newspepors., Lt confiined 
Anfornation in rogerd to the cost, δὲ living indox, production 
figures. for. various dindustrics , average wiokly wages’ in the United 
Staten, numboz of ‘unonploydd; porcontige of unerployed, and a cote 
parison of thé unomployront statistics of 1959 with 1958. It 
δῖσο contained statézents to the offoct thrt there is a hoon in 
tho Unitod States at tho present ting, but. that. tho percentage of 
untonployed. 18 incropsing in rolation το. ‘the total work force. It 
stated that thord is a2 lack of capital invéstmonts in the United 
States, that inventoriod appear to be bul tding: Up). ond that thora 
may bo anothor recession by 1961, 

‘This. last docundnt stated that the CPUSA ts convinced 
that, Socialion will ba victorious in. tho. Unitod States some day, 
gnd that tho CPUSA 18 inspired by tho Sevon-Year Plan of the Sovict 



Union. I% conzratitiated HIKITA KURUGICERY for popularizing tho 
loninist policy of pedco, 

All of these docuconts wore translated and yoro in tho 
posseasilon of rorrocsontativos of tho Contral Comaittco of tho CDSY 
at the tire of tho rooting with thon, 

Looting with Noprosontatives of the 
Contral Comal ttc of tho. CPSU 

j τ ἋΣ 
 ΠσΔΕδ: aay Stover 23, 42050; at approxinatoly 3:00 

. PUL, YoR WALOV, Ὁ translator in’: tho Intorantionat Dorartront 
of thot Emittoo.of.tho.cosy,, stated that CHILDS should 
“bo roady to bo recoivod by somo of tho Jondcrahip of tho Contrai 
Committco of tho ΟΡ at 5:00 P.U., nnd that tkoy would Ἰοῦνο 
CHILDS’ npartront, Numwoxr 23, 9 Gorky Stroot; at 4:49 P.Y.; in 
ordor to arrivo ot tho hoadquartorn of tke Contral Conn ttod of 

tho Coy at 5:00 Pull te 
| ye ar 

IVANOY atid CnILDS arrived ront of the main pudding 
of ths hondquartora of tho Contral Comnittes of tho CPSU at oxactly 
5:09 Pls, aed wero mot thoro by, NIKOLAY KOSTOVETS. ‘Tko throo 
thon proctodced past gocurity gyards to an Glovator and to 
"ROUSING 's Cabinet. . Fhoro word two. rale “¥ecoptioiists" in the 
outer OREO Ὁ werd ushored into KUUSNIEN's office : 
wore rot there by KUUSEEEN and FORIS PONOwAREV, Aa tho 
woudl crootincs wore ny oxckaryed, | OUSLY, ontorod tho _ 
root. YURI IVANOV acted ag tho transintor. - 

Nomarkd of NIKTATL SUSLOV 

ἩΧΚΘΑΤΙ, SUSLOY stated that ko “would not be ablo to 
attond this reotine. Io said that originally. he thouvht that ho 
would bo able. to join fin ard participate in tho meoting. [ὁ 
apoloyviced and explained that bdcauso tho Supreme Coviot is in 
poosion; the Prosidiun isa vory busy, ‘SUSLOY stated that ho winted 
to 1611 CUILDS, 50 CUILDS could toll tho CPUSA, that tho Contral 
Commitice of tke CPSU thinks no Joss oF tho CPUSA than it has. 
before, Roxt, δύσιν caid, I δὶ coins to tell you that our 
deadorship hag acked Conurade KUUSINDN to oxplain, for 41} of us,. 
why the CPSU Contrdl Committes did not cond Rite Party "rooting" 

02% the cecasion of your 40th Annivorsary. USLOV onphasized, 
want you to know that Conrddo KUUSINER wilh” be speakiny for at 
O24 US, . 

SUSLOV, after gsking about tho hoalth of FOOTER, DENNIS 
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and JACKSON, paskod: that ho ko oxoucdd, since he had τὸ got back 
to sone dnporteiit mootings find pomo comrades wore waiting for | 
hin, We said that ho wis sure that thosd present will. have ἃ 
profitable diséucsion bocause Comrade KUUSINGN roprosents the 
viewpoint of the Contral Committeo, In leaving KUUSINEN's office, 
SUSLOV asked CHILDS. to give his rogards td Conrado FOSTER, Comrade 
DENNIS, ord othor conrades. in tke leadorghip. of tho CPUSA, 
asked How Jonz CHILDS would bo in Moscow, tke said that possibly 

: thoy yor pot: together boforo CHILDS Loft Hogeow, and then said - 
goods ες 

Renarks of OTTO KUUSINEN 

OTTO KUUSINGY caid, Ploaso. convey out sontinonts ‘to 
tho National Executive. Committes of the CPUSA, Our Contral. ot 

| mittee siways closely followg tho activities. of tke CPUSA, . 
--thé forty yoars of its oxintonca, the CPUSA bas covered, ἃ hard 

ες but, glorioug road of atruzcie. Your Party has boon constantly 
fighting for domocracy, oquality ‘and for batter living standards ; 
for the people, We can Say, Divays fighting for the best interests 
of tho poople, Tho CPUSA it always in tho front yanks in the | 

| seen Or poace and friendship hotwoon, the Unitod Statos and tho 
ovie On. 

| Noxt, Κυυβ tated, The Crisn oven now de boing por 
sqcuted and, Harassod, Your Party has been attacked many tines by 
tha revisionists, but the CPUSA has withstood, tho teats and has 
romsinod truo to Merrish-Loninion dud to proletarian internnationsl~ 
isn. The Contral Comittoo of thé CPSU sends its hoartfoit groot- 
ings: to youx Party. Wo wish you success in the strug¢lé which 
you carry on bravoly in the intorosts of your poopie. You are 
always rallyine all tho Zorcos who nro Lighting for . PORLO,. pros 
greag and derocracy. 

‘Thon, KUUSIVGN said, Wo cond "greotings"; throuch you 
HORRIS CHIIDS, ; to-your Nationnl Exocutive Comisttoa. Ploase 
oxplain to thon why wo cannot extond "grootingn” opdniy. You 
explain td your leadership that. our Jendorship bas iaskod you to 
do this.. We bolioyo your loadorshlp will undorstand, We woro . 
goins to print in ρον οι". δὲ article by NY LUUBR on the occasion 

_ of your 40th Annivorsary, bit whon Comrade KHRUSECHEV came back 
ἐδ Russia fron, the United Statos wo decided that this may not bo 
advipabic, Wo did lot our active know what wo think of your Party. 
Wo printod an articio by your Comrade APTHEKER in "Party Lifo", 
This article dealt with youx Zightins history, Wo cannot or should 

not dod anythine which will hindox the fight for poace, The better-- 
mont of the relationship botvoon our two peoples must. not give 

os Jim 



those opposcd to tho oasiny Of terigio23 opportunities for davor~ 
sions fron tha raln goal == poaco and peacofyl co-czistoree. 

| Continuing, KUUSINGH said, Vo have read your main roeso= 
intion for the 17th National Convention. Wo think your rain Ling 
is. correct, Wo aro happy that no important Jeoader voted against. 
thin resolution, This, ag wo uderstand it, nears that your 
Jeagership is basically, politically united, This roans that you 
will uco your crorgies for nasa work. No. Party, cspociilly your 
Party, con afford tho lusury of an. inner struggic. ‘Thon RUUSINEN 
omnphanizod, You haya hnd your strutgle and havo decisivoly dofeatod. 
tho rovinionists and the othor anti~Party cloenonts. 

Turning to the concopt of ἃ waited froat, KOUSINEN said, 
Insofar an tha thooroties] aspdeta of ‘tho united front are con~ 
cornod, thig cubject has boon denlt with and oxplaized many tines. 
τσ yoara azo, Comrade PONOMANLY proto ἃ yory cood articlo on this 

-gpeelal qrostien. Tho Twolvo-Party Doclaration ‘correctly placod,. 
in ἃ gororal ord tkoovoticnil way, tho probien of thd united froat. 
IZ your leacorship ib intorested in tho ponoxal problon.of tke. 
united front, thoy can remonbor tho row toxthoos:, "Tho Foundations 
af Karxziom-Loninicn", wiich hag just beon published. In this 
book, thoro nro somo special chiintors on thd united fronts. tho 
way tho united front vas placed by LONIN, | 

Thow ba stated, Tora ig, hoyovor, ἃ neod to conbine 
tha Loninist coneopt of tho united front in tke context of prosent 
day ovonts -— nivnyd kooping in mind your coheroto situation in 
tko United States, The oxpoxioncos, of tho Co=cunist Intornational 
noed to bo studiod and ro-studicd. 180 curront cxporiorecs of 
thé Fropch and itelicn Comzunist Partios in tho procont situation 
enn bo intercstinsyly studied, oe 

: _ Kext KUUGINGN cuphasized, Lut bowares Juat uso tho 
gconeralizod ozporioncese., Do not copy! All of those dbcervations 
would Telp “Ὁ so would tho now toexthook ~~ In your formulation 
of tho ¢orcopt of tho united front. ἘΠῚ the United States! pro- 
blem ig not only a theorotical probicn, You rust solve some 
imzedidtea provices in this ἀπ σάξοϊο poriod. Your draft rosdlution 
and Comrada DALL's idead contain ἃ wreale number of correct theses. 

Thon KUUOINEN said, Wo aro of thé opinion, Lowover, that 
thord aro gtill traces of Ὁ search for oxganizational slogans 
waich you think would bo af kholp. You. use tko torres "comocratic 
front", "sntiemonopoly coalition”, and "third front", MWe got tho 
fcoline that comoa’ you béliorve that all of tho probloms οὗ tke 
united front would be solved with 2 correct blosan, 
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a Again with cuphadis, EUUSTNR said, At prosont the | 
CPUSA in isolated from tho rasces. Your Zirat task —- which you 
correctly state in your resolution ~~ is fq establioh contact 
with tho widest racses of pooplo. Participatioa in tko daily. 
itruscicos ig tho koy! Thia: ig: cloar, wo boliovs, to your Party. 
The CYUSA is participating in strikes, trado uniozrs and othor 
organizations of tko poople. | 

_  Contintiins, KUUSINEN. said, Your Party's tualyois of 
Comrado KERUSECORV!s visit to. tho τ δα States 16 correct, I+ 

' #6 tho spmo δα. ours, Cortainly this now situation and tho vislt 
should kolp you, too. Thon ko ncicd, Ig thore in the United Gtatos 
ond polities. issue which would holp you establigh coatedt with 
tho masses and give thon a jond? Laybe such on ibdue can bo 
oxprecced in tho πεσοσ δ] dcainst rondpoly.- Bub would tho Avorican — 
workex bo ronady fox tha slogan of natioasiization? Some workers 
gould say that this ds not realistic. - ᾿ 

At this: point, EORIS PONOLAREV interrupted. Paroenthd- - 
tically spoakint,; PONOUARGV's romark may bo interpreted ag ἃ dir 
acvainst GUS BALL, PONOVARGY said, Come workers would cay that — 
this io not realistic in that you aro Kdnding thom a bivoprint.. 

> Thon KUUSINEW continwed and asked ; What, about tke sicgon 
of ths strugcla for ddcocracy? This slogan is truce in ovory country 
and ecortainiy it ig. true in the United States, ut would that be — 
cnough, by itself, to mobilize ragcos? Can wo mobilice tho workers 

’ by appoalircs to. thom for thd domocratic front? That is not 
Ομ, Eoford south slogans aro placed; wo nood ἃ struggle to 
dofond domocracy in daily ΤΟ, 

| {In rosponso: to & queaStion askod of thie ropator; ἃ. 
skould bo noted that tho term “united front’! io uced whon xroforonca 
ing made to only tho worsing clasa, ΣΟ the torm “derocratic : 
front" in applied won othor cluscod, in Addition ta tho working: 
δος, are takon into constdoration,) 

Thon KUUSINGH placed tho foliewlng quostion: Wkon aro 
you golny to write «- you yourcolyos dgroe +- that rigid organi-~ 
cational Zora ddnnot and ohowld wot bo inpocod on cuch movyoronts? 
Thorg is ome outetording, broad, political igsuo waich is nt tka 
como timo an océsemié icsco, Farthoxnord, Communists aro oxnectod 
to participate in this broad movement and this is tho roveront for 
peace. For ua, tho visit of Comrade KORUGUCCEEV has revealed a 
great fcolins for poace in tho Uaitod States = 2 fooling asaingt 
war ~~ for friendship with tho Coviot Union +~ for rolations of 
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mutunt borefit, This idaud Zox ponco contains a conpléx of quea~ 
tions which offox nany opportunitics. for your Party. 

Continuing with thio thoucht, KVUSINEN said, This is 
not only 2 political question, it is an ocononie quoation, as ἃ 

| Btated boford.. Such quostiona ag thzoa, uncuploynont, tradé 
rolationships with Rucaia and othor Socialist countries ara: 
dnvolved,. All of fkeco thinga neod to bo Gonsiddred when you. 
discuss. poseo, Iz thore aro noxmnl rolationshipd botwéen tho __ 
Sovist. Uniow and thd United. States, soma of thoco questions will. , ὁ" 
bo ἀοϊνοᾶ and thia. will bouofit the United Stateg and will bo of 
Special bonoLit to tho yorking people, 

oe Thon KUUSINEN stated, Tho quostion of disaridmont is. a 
vory popular quostion, ‘Thore in ovon compotition anoxg Capitalist 
groups <= althouch nostly in ¢he donagosic tonso τα for disarna-— 

mont, But vo should also bé ecloar that within tho bourgeoisie ᾿ 
thera sro difforonces on this incvs, md. yoll as the gonoral iggue . 
of neacoful co-oxistenco. Therefore, the whola complox of issuds 
provides opportunitics for making contacts with tha widest massos 
and groups of poople. The Communists Gust uce thecd insiwes or 
thoy will lose opportunities ta stromzthon thoi ties with the. son, | : | " 

ες KUUSINER contintiod and stated; Wo. aro spoaking .caitioudly 
wocause wo. Commnints, by oursolvos, δυσί organize too wide a. 
moyenont. for ‘ponco, First, you must make contact with maases of 
tho pooplo. 15 thé Ceush would say that it wants to organize o 

_ psople's front, come poople would immdiately say that this igo. 
Communist movonont and tho Tabol would stick, You nifht oven be 
chlicd before Κα Comittea on UseAmericon Activitios, which would 
say that this pdopldé's front 25. Commmist., Or, if you just say, 
in goneral; that you ἀχὸ creating an anti-monopoly conlition, yo: 
doubt that tho poopid would Listen, " 

| Continuing, KUUSINEN stated, If tho. CPUSA comes out 
econcrotely for trade relations ard for other friendly rélations | 
with the USSR, well, ‘ayon IKE has cono out fox improved rolations 
botweon Russia And ‘tho United States. Poople in the United States 
will, liston, Om this basic, by rifiising dally, concrate demands, - 
“witKout Labels ox sthomes fron tho top, you can ronch tho poople. 
“This ig. tho wey to ond the isolation ΟΣ tho Party. Porhaps wo aro. 
raising ἃ sinple quostion which is woll known-to you, but wo wanted 
to. underdine why you πού ‘to engage in daily, concrota proparanda 
worl: for peace, The elcetions in 1060 will offer all kittds of 
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| opportinitios fox tho σοῦδα, provided that it know how to raico 
tho ἃ daily deronds of tho poopie, 

KUUSIUEN stitod,, Soctarians fear nartioiyetion in mass 
novonents. Tho ΟΡΝΑ. catnot Jivo without contact with the. miscos.: 
Xt is. ong thing to cono out with a schorma to load 4 unitod Front 
that doog not correspond. to. our eopabliitids, and anothers thing to 
franc daily doninds ‘that yould unite Ῥοόρλου Perhaps tho. CPUSA 
should give itcéif nero modoat tasko, Tho main abjdctive boing 
to nako contact. With tho rances. Tho work of ‘the Party for tho 
deity domands dhould be consistent and should kaye a lont-torn 

. Outleoks The rain thing 10. to got it stirted. 

‘ Continuinz, KUUSINEH paid, Comrade. KERUSECHEY has soft the 
gt oxanplio of how this struceie can bo carriod out in two diroc~ 

 «dt¥ons at once <« first, to roach tho σοῦ; avd, cocondy te defend 
Party and Norxicri-Loninisn. Comrade KORUSECREY hag show how 

you can fight Zor poace no thd massos underatand ard yot, it tho 
nang time dofend tho idoglesy of Morxicn-Loninion. : 

Noxt s ΚΟΠΘΈΠΕΙ phid, Comméade KERUSTCELY has: stated οἱ. 
neny occasions that wo in tho. Soviet Union will not only pass and .- 
surpass the Unitod States, but. that wo will croato a noy. society. 
ploo, 1 want to ropoat that wo azreo with your National Exccutive © 
Comnittedts, analysis of RUNUSLOIAY Id visit to ‘tho United. States. 
It is ὦ tien in tho rolationshin of forces. It to a-turn in the - 
rolntionship botwoon countries and tho. rqlation of foréeg; This 
visit of Comidda KENUSKCHEV cortainly kolpod the CPUSA, Put tho 
thing is to utilize in 2011 8413. tho Zeolinga that wora ercated for 

- poucs and friondabip,, . 

. KUUSINEM odid, Tho soctarians, who aro doaingt hase york, 
Ὑ111 perenn of tha Right dancora. Evory gtop ‘you nake to otrengthon 
your tics with tho masses will bo considored αὶ Right dancer: “by 
tho. sectariang. Eut you must consistently co forward and do tass 

‘ work, Tho CPUSA has tho prontost exporionecs as rogard the -moan- 
ing of the Right danzor, You foucht efainat tho Jiquidationalists, 
thoso who. wanted te. destroy the CPYSA., Those word tho poopie who 
you Oxposed and dofedted. Thoy word tha ones who wantod to πλέον» 
wash Capitalion. Tho fact. yonains that you smasked this Right 
dangor. You havo cojocted DITTELWAN's concopt bocavto it wad. dn 
aypolocy for Capitalion and was Slorely ἢ relatod to tho > bourgeois 

_ idea of a poopie *d Capitalion.. 

Thon KUUGINEN stated, If in tho tinited. States you had a 
targe socinl detiocratie party, 29 in the Scandanavian countrios for 
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Oxatipio, thon 'you would faco dangérs of onothor cort. The Connu- 

Gonoral Discucsion 

Funds 

. . . KUUSINEN thon caid that the Contral Comiitteo of tho. 
CPSU xocbived CHILDS’ Jottor in rdzard to material aid for the 
CeuUSA. Le ankod COILDS to present the problon vory conorotaly. 
Whon CHILDS asked if ha okould do this at this mootins, RUUSINEN © 
roplied; Yos, particularly in résard to your Convention. CHILDS 
paid that tha CPUSA rodédod fron $25,000. to $30,000 for its Convo- 
tion, ond that it sico nooded τόπον for 1960, KUUSINEY stated 
that. the Contyial Committed of the CPSU would qonsidor this and 
that. CHILDS would Later meot with PONOMAREY in regard to- its 

CPUCA Constitution : 

Noxt KUUSINEN dicctssed tho Constitution of tho Crug, | 
Ho said that ho déos not agwce with tho prosent method of olecting 
monbers of tha National Cocscitttoe, Co atatod that the CPUSA | 
should got a now Cotstitution which would bo in koopiny with 
denocratic contralicn, : 

τος CHILOS oxplaindd to KOUSINEN that the plang ore to. anond 
the: Constitution, particularly in regard to tho mothod of clact- 

. dng monbers to tha National Cd=mittco, Eo pointed out, howovér, 
that gone dldronts of thé National Cosmaitteo. aro afraid that thoy 
would not. bo re-oleocteod if all Nationii Comalttco monbers wore 
oliceted by tho National Convention, CHILDS statod that while 
thord in # xoforondun to chango tho rothod of olectin?d National 
Comilttes monbors, at. thig tine be wad not certain that. this 

- ᾿ d 

roforondua would bo adopted. | 

CHYLDS aiso dtatdd that thord are como local problers 
involved. If tho CPUSA roplacos its Constitution abruptiy, sone 
poopie in tho United States will σὰν that it is following ordors 
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ropoatcd that Clips phowid dolivo; 
CPSY to tho CPTGA. 

: ¥ron abroad. ‘Thus, tho OPUGA will peokably azond tho procont 
Constitution indtead of substituties na now ono for it. 

EUUSINEN and PONOMAREY both stated that thoy did not 
-agroe With thia ond that thoy thins that tho prosont Constitution 
Of tho CPBSA ik-a bad ono. Howovox, if tho CPUSA foods that it 
big to retain. tho presont Constitution Zor tnetienl rongons, thon 

‘ a 

Lt 1g up to tho CPUpA as to what Lt skopld do, 

"Porsonad. Grcotings" ol 

KUBSINEN abt PONOANGV caid that they aro chodrdd by 
ovyory netivity participated in by tho CPUDA and by oyery offart 
tho CPUGA matos. toward unity. Tkoy pied CIIIDS to conyoy "por= 
‘mond grdéotiiies" fron tho Contial Committea of tho CPSU and Proc 
those. protont at thi reating to thé mombers of tho National : 
Leccutive Cémiftico, FOSTER, DINNIa, CALL, and othora, Thay again 

' Lobrtfolt croatings. fron tho 

Contact Totwoon tka CP6Y and ths 
“CROCK. in tho United States . 

ΝΕ As thin méotiny drow toward ἃ. close, KUUSINEM said that 
CHIEDS would meot with-Comrada PONOUANRY ard othor comradon. in 
regard to con¢rotea questions. At this point, CHIIDS complained 
about tho. poor contacts. botwoon the CPSY and tha CpunA, Τὸ said 
that theso contacts aro important for the CPUSA and ho wondorod 
what would karpon in recard to thon sindd ho had béon told that 46 
ia rococcary at this timo to be careful co as not to divort fron | 
peace and pontoful co-oxistonee, ΟἿΣΙ cald that it is nocogsnity 
to inuprove tha direct contacts in ΤΕ United States, 

| DORIS PONCMAREY onid that thord tins boon a Jasity in) 
“τὰ to contacts fn the United States. First of ali, this was 

duo to political readsors, such ag rocotiatiors botwoon Rusdin and 
tho. United States, KINUSCCCHY's trip to tho Uaited Staten, pnd 
Prosident EISGNCGTER's propocdd trip to tho Soviet Union. [s. said 
that tho CPocu did not want. to create any situation which would 
affect those politient covolopmonts. 

οι COIEDS thon asked, What do you cugcost? Bo you want to 
nbardon contacts in tho. United States? PONCSARCV roplicd, No, 1 
do not. want to abandon contacts. AltosotKor, bit I think that. within 
tho noxt poriod of timo it. would bo mora advigable had ossier if wa 

vw 13 ὃν 
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could ranagd: to root in other gountrios, such as Paris, howd, 
Prague, 02 oydn Moscow, Τὰ would bo Joss of i dangor to. gut 
gocurity 12 geome of tho contacts wore hold in thoco. ekpitais. 

|. Τῇ conélusion, PONOUAREY cad that these. things could 
_ bo worked out more conzerotely in tho πόκ fow days. : 

7 
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C¢ Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

: ~DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). DATE: 11/30/59" 

x6. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

RNAL SECURITY =~. 

CG 5824-S*, on November 24, 1959, orally ~ turntpod te 

SA JOHN E. KEATING the information: on the following: page. This 

report concerns a discussion in Moscow, Russia, concerning funds- 
for the Communist Party - USA~ from the Commubist Party of the. 
Soviet Union. ‘ 
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ἸΕΟΠΘΒΧΟΝ, Tri μόσσομ, RUSSIA, CONCERNING 
vue FOR THE COMMUNIST PANTY ~ USA FROX 
THE COMMUNEST PARTY” OF THE SOVIET UNION 

Po u 1 be 

LONNIE TLS pttonded ΜΝ with Boris ONOMARBY Be 
On. or about Octdbor 30, 1959, Tis moétiny was” held: ye “botvcaen™ 
tho | ὅτιο ootetaea of. CHILDS and "Couredo POTER". The meoting with 

NOAANEV took placd in Duilding Numbox 2 of the Contral Comnittda 
of tho ὃ ot Party of tho Sovyiot Union (CPDU) in Moscow; Rus 
sia, HIKOLAL OSTOVETS δᾶ ΟΣ tho 9 North and South Armoxican 
Soctlom ort nat fonat Horartront ‘ofthe Contral Geruittes - 

Wt ΣΟΥ ¥ tho CPSU. also partiodpated in thia nooting. Thore was no ἣ 
i trangintor procent,, since” CHILDS vindoratands πόθο Russian, and 

_ PONOUAREV ‘and. KOSTOVETS both undérstand sone English. 

HIIDS Andicated thiit tho. Comuinist Party - uss (cpus) 
. χὰ ould nod” botveon $25,000.14 ue. for oxponses. 43, connoction 

Pall 

th tho 17th National Conventio 

PONOUARLY , whido giving eyory indication that this 
figuro. would be. approved, stated that ovoryone is busy with sos- 
Siond of tho Suprome Soviet. Toe said; We havo. many tasks atid are 
also proparin: for the Novenbor 7th holiday, -Thogo who. havo to 
pats on this will bo busy, but wo wilt lot you knéw. Tho no formal 
decision wld ba mado pomatine after the holiday. ' 

ος ἐτος > phd Ac: σον 

| ] | PONOMAREY ἡ | , at somo monoy stili duo. the ΟΡ δὰ 
on tho Ῥχούλοσ of tho’ Cesu for 1950 funds would be εἰολλνοχοά ina 
packazo to JACK 5, PRONOVAREV στα that-it..a_fornad, decision 
ig node. in ‘ropard to funda. for expdnsod Zox tho 17th National Con- 

τς, Yontion. of tha CPUSA,; thoro. wild bo ἃ nodoage. in. the packaze ἢ 
“dolivérod to JACK CHILDS. This mMOppped wilt bo ) nna thing ‘to the 

_ 6Ff¥oet that "We mado a anlo™. 

| χὰ ropird to 4260, ‘BONONAREY naked 4 tho amount for 
1959 6 200,000) “would biso do for 1960. CHILDS ropliod thet since 
1060 ig ἃ; Pronidential election year in tho. United States, tke 
CPUSA may roquiro-roro than $200,000 in 1960, CHILDS stated that 
ho will wake 2 concrete requost for 1960 nomotine after Januery 1, __ 
1960, ond this roquest will contain a breakdown ¥otlocting what a 
tho spocific suns ὩΧῸ needed for. 

Lo ΝΥ off «i 
(ENCLOSURE 
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ἡ, Office Memo%ndum UNITED στα ες GOVERNMENT 
τ τ, DIRECTOR, FBI (200-428092) "pate: 11/20/59 

SAC, CHICAGO 3446 Sub B) - 

Coe “ @ SUBJ 

cg 5824-S+ on November 16, 1959, orally ad 
information on the following page to SA JOHN E., KEATING and 
stenographer KATHERINE ἡ, SUTPHEN. This report contains 
information ¢oncerning GEORGE NICKOLOFF PIRINSKY, BORIS STEVENS, 
and ETHEL BERAN STEVENS | (Bureau file 100-31415) . ἊΝ 
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Ynfornation pertaining to GEORGE 
PIRINSKY, BORIS STEVENS, and 
ETHEL BERAY STEVENS 

One of tho persons on board the plane whieh. Left oo 
Yoscow, Russin, for Poking, China, on Soptemver 26, 1959, with ΝΣ 
the Commmist Party (CP) delegations. to the οολορχούλοη of ὅπ. ‘| 
10th Anniversary.of thé Founding of the People's Republic of ae 
Chino was_GEORGE ISRINSKY. PIRINSKY was a formex resident of { 
“the United Btates\and Aived in Detroit and New York City prior 
to the tine ho wash departed from tho United States. . | 

ν᾿ ες roo Ζε; 

a4 REET Ue thECR, of Dulgavia,. 
with moenbor of the Contral Committee 

of the CP of Bulparin, | He stated that he “is active in -the | 
International Department of the CP. of Nulgaria, and that he is , 
in cherge of the peace jmovenent in Bulghria and in this connection 
ns made trips to Indonesia, Stockholm, Sweden, Hoscou, Russia, 
and other parts of tr τ]ὰ, To state “he iss considered 
an Amcricaon oxpert by the CP of Dilgaria. He said that Bulgaria 
vionted hin to be the Bulgarian Ambassador to Great Britain, He 
protested that συν Britain would not accept him because of his 
netivities in the United States, but the CP of Bulgaria insisted 

' on prosenting his mame. He spid that his estipiate was ‘correct 
inasmuch od Groat Britain did not accept him and termed ‘him a 
personn non erate. 

PIRINSKY, who speaks ‘Baglish very well, stated that 
he is in touch with American sffairs Since meny péople, particularl 
Bulgarians, in the United States still write 1 hin. He also. 
Fonds tho peti ia Press... Cente one ὯΝ 

ye μας Ἐμοῦ conversation, with ἐξα" ee nent honed an | 
R Xe ΤΩ aud his wife, ETRE VENS, who was a at 

asia ouse sion. During the 19 Ri ἢ, ἃ mochinist; 
0S 2 nembex of ‘the CP District Comittee in Chicago, Tllinois, _ 
BORIS ond ETHEL STEVENS left the United States several years | .4 
ogo. PIRINSKY πολλὰ that BORES arid ETHEL, STEVENS are currentiy ~ 
residing in Sofia, Bulperia, . PIRINSKY ssid that CoRIS STEVENS 
is neny death with cancor of the throat. 

‘ 
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+ Offi “MemorRdum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
“" : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 11/19/59 

AC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Re Chicago letter, dated 8/19/58, captioned as above 
an ining information pertaining to a couple believed to Ὁ. 
be | The Bureau file for aa 

-46895, Her father is. WALTER EDWARD SACHS, 
has a ‘Ph.D. from Harvard University and in 1940, he was working. 
as a Research Fellow in Neurology and Physiology at Northwest¢ | 
University, Evanston, Illinois. LS 

iM, 

CG 5824-S* on November 16, 1959, orally furnished Tf} iC) 
information on the following page to SA JOHN ὋΝ KEATING and “af 
Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN, . 

ῶ- Byreau (AM) (ΕΜ) 
υ New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (ΑΜ) (ΕΜ) 
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do in regard to this couple. 
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Information Portai 
Whose Last Mano is 

On. or nbout Sqntenbor 27, ΕΝ Μλησπσομπαο, of 
tho Intornational ὐὐοίθοι Department of ὕπο Central Cosnittea 
oF The Comaunist Party of China, was discussing aa Amorican 

τ to ἃ Couple 

couple whose Inst naxe is ; is a, membor of 
the GOLDUAN ox SACKS banking fanily. is a Physiologist. 
They have been residing in China. Thoy are not mombors of the 
Communist Party but wore symoathotic to the Party at one tine 
and may still be sympathotic toward Comaunis ne wifo docs 
not understand what Communion is all shout, Po [as deseribed 
ag on Oobjoctive ceientiat. 

The wife's paronts have obtained ἃ job xor at 
Ht. Sinai Hospital in New York City. The Chine Eaun 
Party fools that the family boucht this job for 
and his wifo planned to retura to tho United States sonmetine 
Gurins Novenbor, 1959. 

TANG HUins-chao stated that while tho aro not 
cnemics of tho Party they oro considered to bo potty bourgoois 
and, thorofere, not good for the Party. He requested that tris 
opinion bo transmitted to the Commumist Party, USA; and it will 
bo up to tho Communist Party, USA, toe docido waat Lt. vants to 
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ἡ fie Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). DATE: 11/23/59 

|/.SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub Β)΄ 

_ “ENTERAL. SECURITY - C 

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information . on the 
following page to SA JOHN E, KEATING on November 19, 1959. This. 
report contains information from GUSTAV ‘SSOUCEK, Head of the Inter- 
national Department of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia, in regard to Czechoslovakian activities 
n the United States. 

7 OLB es 1043.00 
1 = New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) ̓ 
1 - Chicago 
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“tha Cosmuniat Barty of Czechosloval:in., ἢ LADIS 

INFORMATION FROM GUSTAV SOUCEK REGARDING 
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED 
nd . 

During the period botween November 5 and 9, 
HMORRIGB CHILDS participated in tivo meotingd with GUSTAV 
Koad of tho Interaational Department of tke Cen ΘΙ Cd: 

SLAVASOCHAY.* of the 
Saino dopartnont, also puso eypitur in these meotinds, 

SOUCEK, stated that thore had been a defection by a 
military attache. in tho Czechoslovakian diplomatic corps in tho 
United States. Hoe said that as a result of this, the Embassy. 
starz in tho United States is boing conpletely re-organized, Πό 
dnlso reminded CHILDS that HILOSLAVARUZEK, Czechoslovakian Apkan- 
pador to the United States; t Ὁ Czochoslovaizian diplomatic 
térps in Groat Britain for sovoral yoars, speaks porfeet Englisch,. 
and hag participated in the nootings in Praszue which CHILDS ; 
attonded on his last visit to Prague. ᾿ς πο, 0 4 uy aa «ὦ 

ΝΜ Denne a αρεὶ 

Parénthotically sneaking, this was the “first tine 
CHILDS had tonarncd the identity of RUZEK, 

PD tne 

SOUCEK said that wiwau DYearTensou ‘had"asked » repre~ 
sontative of the Czechoslovaliin dipteaitic otut? for funds. He 
statod that he believes that tho military attache who defected 
Enow about this request, 

SOUCEK oaid that 99% of the Czcchoslovakisu activity 
in tho United States will now be lomal. If there is δὴν contact 
in the United States by 2 reprosontative of Czechoslovakia with 
2 reproséntatiyo of the Communist Party - USA, it will have to . 
be 100% secure. Ho said that 211 former illesal contacts in tke εὖ 
United. States will bs eut off, ὦ _ 

Durin’ Aiko discussion, SOUCEK said that ἀκ Pe 
, of Chicaso, had nade the ALYYANSOLONtS ‘Zor ἃ -ὶ epic 

yrouyy ruunist trade unionists in Chicavo to travel to Europe | 
in the "Pall or 1959, 

\ 
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CG 5824-8 orality furnished the informati@n AT 
- following page to SA JOHN E.. KEATING and Stenographer KATHERINE 

W. SUITPHEN on November 16, 1959, This information pertains. to 
the current leadership. of the. Communist Party of: Mexico. 
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Information Concerning the 
Current Loadership of the 

| Com=ynist Party of Lexico 

: In & converoation with WANG Chin-hsing, Head of tho_ 
.- international Linison Popartmont’ of the Contral Connittee of 

the Communist Party (CP) of China, OANG Wing-chao, of tho 
“Internttionaal Linison Departuent of th Gontral Comilttoe of 
tho CD of China, it. was lcnrned that the CP of Moxico presently 
has ἃ fiveenan scecrotariat. The mombers of this sccrotariat do 
not havo official tities, such as chairman or general secretary, 
but one YERPEGA Cphonotic). in presently considered the Teadar of 
tho δια Comieqg, VIRDIGA is uae ων voor os aye. Ac. uur 
Ὁ esepdet See αν in the Isscerehip of the OP.of Momwicn in oha 
COorre?, This groun ἀνόμως. Δ nau COATES represents tie 
“ὐπὸ in the CP of Hosico, but it is precontly in control 
of the Ο of Mexico. WANG Chinehsins and TANG Wincechto askod 

a 

that tho C),USA, support the VINDEGA group. νας, 

In 2 conversation with NIKOLAL ΚΌΤΟΥΕΤΒ: ead of the 
North and.South Ancrican, Saction of the International. Desartnént 
of the Central Conmitteso of tho Cp of the Soviet Union, and his 
BSIstant ALEKSEYSGRECHUKIN, thoy reported the sano information 
conternin® tho téadership df the CP of Moxico. Thoy also urred that 
Ἐπό CP, USA, sunvort the sroup headed by VERDEGA, Thoy statod that 

» DIOTISIOSENERIA pee setae wno is in jnil, Still vepreconts the 
, majority in ἢ CP of Moxieo, but that he will ho expoliced ἔχουν 
/ the Οὗ upon his release from 9811. 
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INSTRUCTION: Upon return of SERIAL to file, this 
charge out is to, be-removed from file 
and forwarded: tothe Files Supervisor 

Date of Request File Number. 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 05-06-2011 

} Ϊ / | . _ ΘΟΘΏΒΕ 1, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Chrtstian A. Herter 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, D. Go (y 

iy déar ur. Herters Yo lo 

With regard to my communication of 
November 27, 1959, concerning. Soutet Russia's and 
Red China's reaction to Nikita Khrushchev's peaceful 
coexistence line, I thought you would be interested 
in the enclosed memorandum, The information in thie. 3 
memorandum was obtained ag a result of our over-all 
coverage of the Communtst Party, USA, and sets forth 
additional infornatton concerning the line espouséd by 
the Sovtets for pedoeful coextatence as well as 
information regarding the nature of future contacts. 
between representatives of the Connunist Party of thé 
Soutet Union and the Conmunt at Party, USA . 

in view of the extrenely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, it ts 
requested that the contents of this comnuntcation 
be afforded the most careful security and tts use 

restricted to a necd=toeknow paste. ᾿ 
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yy ἢ NOTE ON YELLOW: YY 

Belgon -- This letter and its enclosure are elas’ pied Fie. 

Del.coch -——w —seenaé!’ since the information was obtittined- from highly placed 

Μοὶα..--- source and unauthorized disclosure of thia information would tend 

Parsons mma to disclose the idéntity of thts sourae with resultant grave 

i damage to,the national defense. / | 
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Office Memo?dum * UNITED mee GOVERNMENT 

T : Mr. Ae He Belmont DATE: November 20, 1959 
olso 

FROM : Mrs Se Be Donaho ew, - ‘Mr. Belmont wile a 
| - Mr. Baungardyer oh 

(Ω ~ Mr. Donahoe Poreens 
SUBJECT: SOLQ Rosen 

HANAL SECURITY =- ¢. , 
- Liaison Tamm 
~ Mr. Cotter ._ ay 

᾿ Tele. Room — 
μ- r Holloman 

This matter pertains to a highly placed Bureau ‘ented 
informant who recently traveled to the Soviet Union and -Comminist Chi $7 
and during his trip engaged in discussions with various high-levelfide ὮΝ 
Soviet representatives as well as leaders of Communist Parties (C Ν 
from other areas. By airtel 11/16/59 Chicago 

7 regarding the source's conversations with Aniba 
t P of Cubay.which took place in the Soviet | 

yer ea Per be Ἰὼ 

revolution is much deeper than what appears ‘on the surface and that 
the CP of Cuba has entrenched itself and inténds to go further than ἃ 
mere "bourgeois democratic revolution." Escalante has said Castro's 
agrarian reform movement not only represents agricultural reform but 
ts 180 ἃ blow against VU δ. tmpertalism in view of the fact U. S. 
imperialists have large land holdings in Guba. -According to Escalante, 
agrarian reform movement is already in the hands of "Left" as are ! 
the armed forces and "left" elements are rapidly gaining in the Cuban υ- 
Cabinet. ᾿ ᾿ τς No 7 

| In summary, Escalante told our informant that the Cuban 

Hscalante charged that the U. S. is exerting great economic 
pressure in effort to destroy Cuban revolution; chiefly by reducing 
sugar imports, but that Cuba would resist this pressure by establishing 
trade relations with all countries.and by becoming selfasutyiot ope | 
agriculturally. He alleged that the U. 5. was attempting to provoke 
an incident whereby it could intervene forcefully in Cuban affai Asa” 
but that the Cubans were being careful not to allow such.an incident 
to develop and would, if need be, forcefully resist U. Se imperialism. 
[ said that the Cuban CP has increased its influence since the advent 
[ Castro and is growing, stronger. Escalante urged the need for closer 

relations between the CP of Cuba and the CPUSA and tentative arrangements 
were mad e~t.o, establish definite contacts in this connection. While : 
[ose cubes was evasive in answering questions about the. size of the CP 
ofr Cuba, he did specifically 8 ἅμαῦ the CP is playing a very bY ' 

ΤΣ “αν A 4 Lo MoE D 
nter= ! During discussions with Soviet representatives of Ene 

lier ay Department of the Central Commi: ttee of the ΟΣ ECB ἐδ Soviet, 

important role in Cuba. 

Union and with Escalante, informant was given, thenimpression that. 
Soviets; while they do not. want the lop Sof Guba hto <Sirrender its position 
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Memorandum Mr. Donahoe to Mre Belmont 
Re: SOLO 
100-428091 

or influencé, do:.advocate caution. The Soviets indicated that it 
ts felt that the U. S. Government would not tolerate an outright 
communist regime in Cuba for even a single day and that they do not 
want communist control over the Cuban Government to become so 
apparent that tt would provoke U. S. intervention and thereby 
result in the crippling of the CP of Cuba, as well as an adverse 
effect on the communist movement throughout Latin America. Informant 
also received clear impression that the CP of China is very much 
interested in the current Cuban situation and has been furnishing 

: advice to Cuban communists as to methods of infiltration and general 
᾿ SEPALED Ye 

OBSERVATIONS : 

This information,which our top~level informant, CG 5824-8, 
developed during his discussions with Anibal Escalante and with the 
Soviets, is extremely.significant and certainly indicates the strong 
position the CP occuptes in the Government and armed forces of Cuba. 

ft is believed that we should bring this information to 
the attention of top-ranking U. S. officials, carefully paraphrasing 
the information to indicate that it was derived from our over-all 
coverage of the CPUSA and, therefore, affording additional security 
to our informant. 

ACTION: “ἫΝ 

Attached for your approval are separate letters to the 
White House, Vice President Nixon, the Attorney General and Secretary 
of State Herter, transmitting a memorandum incorporating the pertinent 
data furnished by this informant. Also attached is a letter to Army, 
with copies to CIA, Navy and Air Force, transmitting copies of the 
memorandum to those agencies. This information has been classified 

‘and recipients are being requested to afford it the most 
careful security. 7 
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MELTING WITH LIU SHAO-CHI, PRESIDENT OF THE 
PEOPLE'S. REPUBLIC OF CHINA, VICE-CHAIRMAN OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA, AND HEMBER OF 
THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE POLITICAL 
BURBAU OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA. 

MORRIS CHILDS returned to Polsing from a trip to Shanz-~ 
hai on or about October 14, 1959, and was advised that prior to 
October 17, 1959, the agreed upon date of his departure from 
Peking to loscow, he would meet with either MAO Tse-tuny or 
LIU Shao«chi, TANG Wing-chao, 2 momber of the International 
Liaison Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of China, stated that since there wore so many delegations from 
othor Communist Parties in Peking, that HAO Tae-tunz and LIU 
Shao-chi had to. divide their time among the various delerations, 
but that either one or the other would meet with CHILDS; and — 
since- CHILDS had met with MAO Tse-tung. on hig last visit to Peking, 
it was probable that he would mect with LIU Shao-chi. 

On the very next day, CHILDS was advised that he would 
mect with LIU Shao-chi. TANG Hing-chao, CHILDS, and KON, a 
‘translator with the International Liaison Departriont of the Con- 
munist Party of China; wont, to the Communist Party headquarters 
in the wilicd city inside Peking. They were greeted by WANG 
Chid-hsing; Head of the International Liaigon Department of the 

. Contral Committee of the Commtinist Party of China; and all then 
proceeded to the meetine with LIU Skao~chi, which was conducted, 
around a T-shaped table with the translator Sitting at the end 
of the table, During the meetinzy, tea and cakes were served by 
servants who tip-toced in and out during the moeting, 

It should be noted that prior to this néeting, CHILDS. 
had turnod over to the Communist Party of China written greetings 
from the Communist Party - USA on the occasion of the 10th Anni- 
vorsary of the founding of tho People's Republic of China, 
CHILDS had also turned over a letter from the Communist Party - 
USA addressed to MAO Tse-tunz. This letter greeted the Communist 
Party of China on the occasion of tho 10th Anniversary, and 
pointed out that only a token representation had been able to 
come to the colebration from the Communist Party «- USA, inasmuch 
as travel to China from the United States is prohibited. The 
letter thanked the Communist Party of China for the invitation 
from the Communist Party of China to send five delegates to the 
colebration. It contained personal regards from Communist 
Party - USA leaders, such as WILLIAN Z. FOSTER, EUGENE DENNIS, 
GUS BALL, JAMES JACKSON, avd ELIZADETH GURLEY FLYNN, , It statea 
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that, the Communist Pasty ~ USA was. preparing for a National Con- 
véntion and that at this convention it, would ré-affirm its 
adherence to the principles of Marxisn-Loninisn, 

| At first, some pleasantries were. exchanyed. LIU Shac~ 
chi asked about the health of WILLIAM 2, FOSTER and EUGENE 
DENNIS, He said; We hear that GUS HALL is active again. He 
asked: how CHILDS had been feeling and asked when he left the 

‘United States, CHILDS said that he left the United States on 
September 23, 1959, and had seen FOSTER, DENNIS, HALL, and JAMES . 
JACKSON: just prior to his departure, - and they ἃ11 send their 
regards. LIU Shao-chi asked if JAMES JACKSON had any serious 
trouble getting back into the United States. CHILDS replied 
hotivities. had been called before the Committee on Un-American 
et ties. 

During this: exchange, CHILDS aiso mentioned that he 
had. attonded & meeting of the National Executive Committee of 
the. Communist. Party — USA prior to Lis departure, and thnt this 
was most. likely one of the last meetings of the National Execu- 
tive Committee before the 17th National Convention of the Com~ 

_ munist Party ~ USA, 

.. IU Shaoechi said, You have made somo reai progress 
since your last Convention: CHILDS replied that the Communist . 
Party: ~ USA will Βολὰ its Convention under different circumstances. 
The National Committee of the Conmunist Party - USA adopted its 
resolution without any dissenting votes, although there wore a 
few abstentions, LIU Shao~chi asked if δὴν of the known leaders 
had abstained. CHILDS replied in the negative. He stated that 

there have beén discussions sincé then. “The. resolution may ‘have » 
' to be strengthened, but the main general line is the same, 
CHILDS said that there is a lot of @iaphasis being placed on the . 
united front. Also, the question οὔ. an anti<monopoly coalition - 
had been raised and this is what-thé Commuhist Party - USA will Ὁ 
work, for, CHILDS mentioned that. there is no prospect of a 
third party in the United States in 1960; although the Party ~* 
believes that as a result. of what has happened at the Congress, . 
‘controlled by the Democratic Party, tho American working class 
may enzage in more independent activities. They will be more, 

_ selective, They will not give théir votes to the. Democratic 
Party as they haye in. the past. 

LIU Shao~chi asked why this is so. CHILDS discussed : 
the newly adopted Londrum-Griffin Bill, CHILDS said that this 

anti-labor legislation has aroused labor and even the conseryati yo 
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- leaders, such as GEORGE μέλη, are row up in arms about the 
behavior of thé Democrats in*the last Congress because of thoir 
support of this anti-labor legislation. 

Continuing, CHILDS stated that there is an offensive | 
against labor in the United States. He nentioned that there is 

ΝΙΝ steel strike, which is. nearly three months: old. The essénce 
of thé problém is the conversion to: automation, which. incréases. 
unemployment. | He said that United States. industry may havo. had 
ἃ monopoly on the yorld market until recently, but, nov it has 
to. put in more riodern machinery and more automatic machinery. if 
it is to compete on the world market. 

CHILDS stated that there will be some sHarp struggies 
and more strikes in the United States as a result of this situa~ 
tion. ~ . * 

: Next, CHILDS said. that for this: reason, the Party is 
very much concerned about its mags work and considérs the tactic _ 
of the united front res thd heart of the matter. CHILDS stated 
that GUS’ HALL suggested that if some of the international con- 
rades: want to write. or say something. in the way of helping the 
Communist Party + USA, that. they could sny something about the | 
importance of masa work. He said that while the Communist 
Party. - USA recognizes that revisionism ts the main danger, 
ideologically spedking, and that the Party must carry of a con- 
stant struggle avainst it, if other Parties. want to do sonething 
practical to help the Communist Party - USA, they should attack 
dogmatism and sectarianism. ‘We balieve that there are many 
opportunities in the United States, today, but sectarianisn is. 
Hot the answer. 

Continuing, CHILDS stated that the Nationni, Executive . 
-Committeg concluded at its ‘last meeting that while there may :be 
an ersing | Of tensions resulting from the visit of NIKITA KHRUSHCEEV 
to the United Stutes and President EISENBOWER's possible visit ὁ 
to tho Soviet Union, that simultaneously with this there will be 
an attack against the working class and, of course, against the . 

' Comminists, too. 

“ων Liv Shaoscht asked how the visit of NIKITA KHRUSHCURY 
wis réceived in tho United States, CHILDS mentioned what had 
‘beon paid at the last National Executive. Committee méeting. he 

- attended, and repeated some of DENNIS! remarks concerning the 
visit. of KHRUSHCHEY. LIU Shao-chi then-said, What, is your Party's 
estimate of the result of tha visit of KHRUSHCHEV? CHILDS. quoted 



from the statemont of the National Executive. Comittee, a couple 
of paragraphs from DENHYS' spoech which he delivered at the 40th 
Annivorsary celebration of tho Communist Party ~ USA held at 
Carnegie Hail, and from, an editorial, all of which appeared in the 
Octobor 4, 1959, issue of "The Worker". 

Having alroady observed tho lack of enthusiasm on the 
part of the Communist Party of China to the ‘visit of NIKITA 
KHRUSECURV to the United States, CHILDS. stated that DEMIS in 
his. speech, the statekent of the National Executive Committee 
which was adopted in the namé of DENNIS, and the editorinl, empha~ 
sized that the cold war has not yet come to an end. There may 
still be a lot of struggles before this is achieved -- that is, 
the ending of the cold war or disarmamont.. There are forces in 
the United Stntes which do not favor an understandine an regard 
to penceful international relationships. | 

Next, LiU Shao-chi' asked, What does the leading con-~ 
mittes of your Party think wore tho facts which prompted. the 
EISENHOWER Administration to: considér discussions and improved 
relationships with the Soviet Union? He said the editorials 
appday to be a good estimate of the situation. DENNIS’ speech 
is very good, tao. 

At thig time, CHILDS stated that the National Executive 
Comittee of tho. Communist Party ~ USA: lias renched some conclu- 
sions xefarding chanzes in the relationship of forces in the 
orld, That is; somo leading imperialist circles in the United 
States havo concluded that the policy of strength may not lead 
to wood results. Therefore, they hayo given up tho idea of ἃ 
rollback or liberation. And as the statenents have indicated, 
undoubtedly the Communist world's ability to utilize modern 
armaments may niso have hod somothing to do with it... 

LiU Shiao-chi, then said, We can thon conclude -- and | 
this is what I believo and the estimate of your léading committee 
ig tho same «~~ that the old policy of DULLES, the policy of | 
atrength and tho policy of xvollback and liberation, is a. failure 
and this is what prompts certain circles to change their policy. 

HORRIS CHILDS replied, This is what our National 
Executive Committee said, The most wo will say now 4s that the 
American ruling classes aré re-appraising their policy; but they 
haye not yet adopted a new policy. LIU roplicd, That may be, and 



asked about othor ruling forces in. ‘the United States. Could you. 
name some of them? He stited, Wo hear that ROCKEFELLER and the 
oil interests still favor the continuation. of world terisions and 
the 61d policy as put forth by the strong man -- DULLES. LIU 
Shao-chi seid, Don't you ‘think that it was impossibie for. 
EISENHOWER. to assex*t bis personality when DULLES, representing 
the οὐ interests, was the leader in foreign policy? CHILDS 
replied, XY do not know. Undoubtedly DULLES was ἃ strong person, 
But you will also have, to agree that one personality would not 
determine. the entire policy, If you agree the reason for the. 
policy change is correct, then, of course, we have to agree that 
while personalities play a volo, the role is minor: Economic, 
political, and military factors are also involved and would be the 
real we : instead of one personality. LIU Shaoce-chi agreed y 
Ὕ t 5. 

Then L1U Shao-chi said, your estimate of te situation 
in your country and in thé world as we see it and read it, and , 
as your National Executivo- Committee and resolition Stated ,. is : 
the same ay ouxs. 

-- Parenthetically. speaking, LIU Shio~chi ‘had translated 
portidns of the Communist Party - USA draft. resolution before ὁ 
him, LIU Shao~chi arid WANG Chia<hsing also hed another document, 
CHILDS had written about. the: question of the offensive against 
inbor or the working class in the United States.. This was ‘based 
on: an estimate of the National Executive Committee. They alse 
had the notes οὐ GUS HALL's united front conception, which CHILDS 
had. given to then, 

WANG Chia-hsing asked’ to. see. ‘the October 4, 1959, issue. 
of "The. Worker", and hé read. some. of the. quotations ¢rom ‘the " 
editorial and EUGENE DENNIS! speech. (Parenthetically- speaking, 
WANG: Chid-hsing. understands a little. English. He also Speaks. 

| Russian, since hé once worked: in. the conintern). 

When WANG Chin=-hsing read. from “The Yorker", LIU Shao- 
chi asked him 12 these things ‘had been. printed in the Chinese 
press. WANG Chia-hsing said they had not. This is the first 
time we have seen this issue of "The Worker". It was just. 
received, LIU Shao+chi said he-thought these things should ‘be 
printed. in thé daily newspapers on tho. next day... On the evening 
of this meeting , ‘TANG Ning~chao asked CHILDS for ‘the October 4, 
1959, issue of "The Worker", and later advised. CHILDS that. 
excerpts from it were printed in the Chinese press. 
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_ Then LIU Shao=chi, said, We have got td. use our initia- 
tive while the imporialists are on the defensive. We have to 
force ἃ change in theix policy. We have got to discredit then, 
This is the policy we pursue. After wo discredit them, we will 
have them on the defensive. Then maybe we will permit them to 
recognize us. The same holds true for tke United Notions. LIU 
Shao-chi said, Don't give them any respite. Tho United States 
occupies oux texritory. The. United Nations called us the 
ageressor. They aro going to have to withdraw these statements 
and apologize. 

LIU Shao+chi then went on %@ say, The line dnd the 
' policy of your Party is a correct one. He said, United States 
| imperialigm is τ powerful enemy for you. To defeat them will 
require. ἃ lone, hard struggle. The conter of world reaction is 
in the United States. United States imperialism speaks for all 
the other Capitaligt countries. ‘But the United States needs 
some of these othexy Capitalist countries ag allies in order to 
mointain its strength. The American working class is oppressed 
‘by your Capitalist class. The same pourreoisie 2iso oppresses 
our people, They aro ‘always maneuvering asalnst. us and conspir-~ 
ing against us. They occupy some of our territory. We haye to 
unite “Ὁ your Party <= οὐχὶ Party -- other Communist Parties of 
the Socialist camp ~~ to defoat United States imperinlisn. He 
stated that. United States imperialiss will eventually be defeated 
and the future is Socialism. Socialism will be achieved only: 
under the leadership of the. Communist Party, and in your country 
under the leadership of the Communist Party ~ USA. 

Continuing, LIU Shao-chi stated, Althouch United States 
imperialisn is strong, the opposing forces are also. strong. 
There is. the camp of Socialism, which ig quite powerful. There 
is the colonial movement and the anti-imperialist movoment in 
the independent countries. We. have allies in the workers of the — 
European countries, even though somo of these countries at this 
noment may be allies of the United States. All of these are 
arainst United States, imporialisn. : 

Next, LIU Shao-chi stated, Yours is not. an isolated 
struggle, I could say ours is not an isolated struggle. We ara 
with you. You have many troubles and aitficulties nov. But you 
are going to win because, Leép in mind, the majority of the people’ 
ara struggling against United States imperialian. 

Then LIU Shao~chi weit into a discussion on the xims 
of United States imperialism in the: so-called neutral areas or 



non-committed countries. He gaid, Actually, United States 
imperialisn uses the slogan "Strugrie Against Communism" to cover 
up its effort to dominate this big zone made up of countries ; 
which are at the present time neutral or non-conmitted, or 
allied with this or that empire, such as tho British and French. 
The United States is beginning to dominate this big, zone, talking 
away fragments of former empires. But the people will resist in 
these countries and the United Stated 15 laying the basis for 
the digging ofits own. grave, 

Continuing, LIU Shno-chi said the American Communists 
should represent the national. interests of the United States. 
He said, You actually do represent the national interests of tho 
United States against imperialism, because you do not mean to 
harm other people. You are Lighting for freedom, Your progran 
must ba the opposite of that of imperialism and you will win tho 
American people and the psople in the colonial, semi-colonial 
and neutral countries to your side. 

LIU Shao~chi sald, the United States now claims. to 
have the highest standard of living in tho world, and this is 
possibly so, The American Party needs to put forth Ὁ very posi-~ 
tivo program in which they tell the American working class, 
first of all, that this standard of living, which is. seemingly 
high now and is high compared to other countries, can be even 
hirher under a Socialist system of society. Ho said, the | 
United States has the highest standard of living, but I want to 
enphasize that this standard of living i8 subject to chanse, 
It will not bo long when the Soviet Union will havo this high 
standard of living, and some day the Chinese standard of living 

will, change too, When that happens, the arrogance of the United 
States bourgeoisie will no longer prevail. Tho American Commu 
nists should continue to point out what would happen to the 
country if theiy system was changed ~~ how things would be much 
better, the Standard of living would bs higher, otc, Although 
not many will come to your side right now, as time goes on pdodple 
will listen to you more and more and will come to your side, 
Your aim must be to win over workers, farmers, and other Inboring 
people. You must give them a new type of thinking. You must 
talk about arousing them with thouchts of a new way of life. 
aroee thoir interest in Socialism and graduaiiy they will 
awoken. 

Continuing, LIU Shao-chi said, As your draft resolution 
states; your aim is to establish an anti-monopoly coalition. 
This formulation = this, slogan -= is correct. But in this united 
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front, you must make an effort to convince the middle groups, — 
the intollectuals, etc., to support labor. Your’ purpose must be 

\” to narrow down the enemy and to isolnte it. Let the big 
bourgeoisie remain by itself without support. When you spoak 
of the united front, actually you should mean two united fronts: 
(1) an internal united front; and (2) an international unitod 
front, With these two united fronts, you can cope with United 
States iniperiolism and United States imperialism can be defeated. 

| The intexnational united front ig a powerful front. Do not under~ 
estimate it, Such an international united front never existed in 
history before, but it does exist now. When we speak of this 
international united front, we do not narrow it down only to the 
Socialist countries. In your case, every time Latin America is 
mentioned, have this. in mind. 

LIU continued by stating, All the attacks which are 
being launched against us are not the expression of the strongth 
of the imperialists. Despite your difficulties, you must ask 
yourself the question and you will haye the answer: Hoy cone 
such a powerful imperialist power as is in the United States is 
afraid of such 2 small Communist Party such as yours? 

 Renenber, United Stateg imperialism is in a life-and- 
death struggle. Your Party opposes, imperialism. You imusé- bo 
repared for further attacks. They are not going to be easy. on. 

you, precisely because. this is a life-and-death struggle, 
mperinlism is ferccious as it approaches its last days. 

-lActually, your Party is illegal, although there may be a few 
j Logad trimmings. If your Party was to asl me for advice, I 
j Would say that you inust plan for illegality for a long time. To 
j COpe with this situntion -~ that is, this illegal or at best 
semi~illegal situation -~ it is necessary for many Party people 
to carry on work undey non-Party labels. Your Party ourht to 
divide itsol?, into two parts. Those who are known as Communist 
ioaders ghould be out in the open. Throuch tho press and other 
means, thoy should proparate Comnunisn. The other group or 
| organization should consist of secret Party members made up of 
| those who work in mass organizations, The nore secret members 
J you have , the better it will be Zor your Party. 

1 | 
i. 

‘Further on this question, LIU Shao~-chi said that the 
| leadership should be divided into two parts: (1) a public leador~ 

{ ship; and (2) a secrot leadership. Theso two systoms of leador~_ 
ship should exist in parallel, The powex has to be in the under- 

| ground leadership, and co-ordination and contact has to be of 
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such kind that one or two people in the 1081 leadership will 
always know what tho underground ic¢ddership means. 

LIU Shao-chi said that these two systems of leadership 
are necessary. Your’ industrial members are secret anyway. He 
then asked HORRIS. CHIEDS if the industrial members ever came to 
Party. headquarters. Ho gaid he. understands, they do not. They 
are a seperate organization ard this should be kept this way -- 
that is, completely divorced from the other organization. Since 
your Party is now carrying on a campaign for legality, keep in 
mind that if these laws are upheld, your Party will, in fact, be 
declared ilidgal anyway. | : 

. LIU Shao-chi then stated,.I am talking not only about 
secret mombers, but also about. secret. command posts. No one in 
the. open Party should know who makes up these secret command 
posts. Maybe a DENNIS, a FOSTER, or ἃ HALL may know, but no. one 
else should know. This is an outlook for a long-tern struggle, 
This is the outlook which can cope with 81} situations. 

In response to a question from LIU Shao-chi, MQRRIS 
CHILDS stated that the new leadership of the Communist Party «ἡ 
USA would probably consist of d Secretariat of three or five 
monbers, LIU Shao-chi said, Whether you have a Secretary, 
General Secretary, or ἃ Chairman, have that type of leadership 
which is best suited for your country. 

LIV Shao-chi said, Our form of organization is differént 
ἀχὸ that of the Soyiet Union. In the Soviet Union, the powor 
iios in tho Chairman, Ours is with the Genoral Secrétary.. Do 
whatever is best for your needs, taking into consideration the 
habits in your country, 

On, the question of the defense of the Comhunist Party - 
USA internationally, LIU Shao-chi said that the Communist Party - 
of China acrees with this international program, It will do 
evorything possible to support this: program. Whilo tho Corssunist 
Party of China can carry on publicity which would havo nore 
infiuence than other Communist Parties, it would ba bettor to. 
start tho canpaign in tho Capitalist countries -~ especially the 
countries which claim to be democratic and are allies of the 
United States, This is where United States imperialism should 
bs exposed and pressure. should be put on then. Thoy may bo 
sonsitivoe enough to respond when they see themselves exposed. 
But we will do everythins possible to heip you. 
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“LI Shao-chi went on to say, Your general Line. is: cor~,. 
rect; You haye many objective difficulties. It is: these diffi-~ 
culties which are responsible for your small membership. The 
size of your Party is not.due to the fact that you have not done 
good work. We know that your objective difficultios are great. 

oe 
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While we may grow stronger, and the rest of the Socialist countries 
may be growing strong, we know the overthrow of Unitéd Statés 

| imperialism depends on you. For this reason, the world Communist 
movement has a résponsibility to give the Communist. Party ες. USA 
all. the help 31 can. 

LIU Shacechi. thon raised the question. if, in the United 
States, in addition to the Communist Party there is a need for a 
broad progressiye movement, without a Communist Party label, He 
said, As far as the form is concerned, this movement does not. 
necessarily have to bo in the form of a party. But in actuality, 
the Party showld lead such .2 movement which has no. Party. label 
on it. He said he is talking about a broad non-Party movement 
which would be éonsidered non-Communist, but which would be led 
by the Communist Party. In our country, we call it “walking on 
two legs", The. Party is one tes, and the ton-Comminist movement 
is tho other leg.. 

LIU Shao-chi repeated that the di?tigulties in the 
United States aro. only temporary. It is. not @ permanent 
phenomenon, Your resolution mentions the 1960's ‘and the bright, 
great hope of the future which lays in the. 1960's: for humanity. — 
‘This perspective, if viewed from a world-wide point of Whew, is 
correct. 

WANG Chia-hsing spoke next. and repented ¢ some of the . 
things said by LIU: Shao-chi. He said that the. Commimnist Party = 
USA is fighting and working hard in the bulwark of imperialism. 
It is a glorious ,, fighting Party. It has a ‘great future .. ‘ 

LIU Shio~chi echoed the sentiments of WANG Chig-hsing 
that the Communist Party - USA ig. 2 glorious, fighting Party,, 

| and it would be wrong for the Comunist Party - USA to have 2 
| Eire ein® view simply ‘because it ποὺ is a gmail Party,’ Your 

Party will grow. 

LIU Shro-chi. went: on to say that ‘it takes years to. set 
up and, build two. systens of command. He kept on enphasizing this... 
He said, Think it over. Then you 0211 not have to worry about ; 
the size of your Party. CHILDS replied that he did not think the | 
Communist Party - USA was pessimistic about the number ta its 
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Party: However, where: Communist Parties are legal, they do not: 
seem, to understand why our Communist Party is not larger. LIU 
replied that if be wore in our place, he would not worry about 
these things. 

‘LIU Shao-chi asked CHILDS, When you wero in Shanghai, 
aid they tell you the numbor of Communist. Party members there were 
at the time of Liberation?, CHILDS replied, As I recall, at the 
time of tho liberation of Shanghai, there were only 8,000 Comnu- 
nists. These 8,000 Comnmtinist Party members nobilized thousands 
of guards and policed the city and took it over, LIU Shho-chi 

\ said, I do not want to fo into nll the details, but I want to 
7 renind you that wo were left. with less than 800 nenbers after tho 
Canton commune in 1927. 

CHILDS reninded LIU what GUS HALL had said about the 
need for articles concerning sectarianisn, LIU Shno-chi turned 
to WANG Chia-hsing and asked if he. bad. furnished CHILDS with 
documents from the archives concerning sectarienisn. LIU had 
written those articles, which concerned LI Liesan’s line, After 
WANG had stated that this was done, CHILDS said that ho had read 
the documents and had taken notes from them, LIU Shao-chi said, 
Show these docuzionts to the comrades again, CHILDS said, 1 would 
nppreciate reading them azain, but rominded those prosent that 
the Communist Party ~ USA felt that it was necessary for sone 
leading comrade from another Communist Party to write an articlo 
concerning séctarianisn, so that it would ba of benefit to the 
Communist Party - USA at, the present time. LIU Shao-chi then 
asked, Why don't you print this miterianl from our archives? Yoit 
have my permission to do so, but do not use my namo. We cannot 

-take, these docundnts public and show the Communist Party of China 
aa the source becausé it might arouse bad feelings. However, I 
gave the ansyer to sectarianism in these documents; 

As this meeting drew to a close, LIU Shao-chi asked if 
there wos anything concrete the Comaunist. Party ~- USA wants. in 
the way of help. He said they would be glad to help. WANG 
Chin=hsing sald, We have made some offers to the Comnunist 
Party « USA and it is being conaidered, CHILDS thanked then for 
the offer and said he vould have further discussions concerning 

 thig matter with WANG Chia-boing, CHILDS said he. was glad to 
hear that. one of the outstanding leaders of the Chinese Conmunist-. 
Party ‘has the Communist Party - USA in mirid. 

- 11 - 



COMMENTS OF. CG_5824-S* 

| One gots the impression that the Chinose Communist 
leadership is very much concernod and interested in the Comnu~ 
mist Party - USA. They consider the United States the chief 
éneny and they need somebody in the United States to give ther, 
support. They mean it when they say they do not underestimato 
the size of the Party; because no matter how small, it is still 
sonéthing πο and that is. the something they have to depend on 
and work with in this: so-called international united front. 
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CG 5824-Sx on November 16, 1959, orally. mac ἢ. 
SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN 
the information on the following pages. Thi port contains 5Ε 
information primarily concerning FRANK ‘and COE and VICTOR 

7 PERIO, | 

In regard to this information, reference is made to Chicago 
letter, dated June 24, 1959, and captioned "CP, USA, FUNDS 
(RESEEE ΒΨ. RS Bureau File 100-3-102. 
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nation Concerning FRANK and thet 
COE; VICTOR PERLO, and Others (40% 

xX, ᾿ . ‘ {J " wa” - ΖΝ . 

coke ftor thoir-airivad in Peking, Chine, on fopténber 
7 τ, 1959 ΓΡΙΣΊΣΕΝ MILDS~ and SYLVIASCHILDS were taken. b 

-Hing-chao,, of the’ ternational Liaison Denartnent-of thd CE ed 
Committee of ‘ommunish Party (CP) Of. Ch to the apartment » 
οὐ “FRANK and E.. On this occasion, who is — 
αὐ ΣΡ; Chinese’: is doing very well in udics, was 

f not present, flowover, one evening FRANK and COE accompanied 
- 4,  MORRYS and SYLVIA CHILDS to ἃ speci trical performance. . 
pale Also, on October ἑὰς 1959, FRANK and COE, TANG Ming~chao.... 
mals and his wife, adam Chi-log, of the ternational Liaison, 

Départnent of “tha ὦ aval Committed of the GP of Chinn, and a 
cithese physician in “the compound of the Central Committee of 
the CP of China who had taken ¢are of SYLVIA CHILDS, participated 
in a farewell dinnery for the CHILDSes. 

| ix ΣῈ EB have 2. Little girl about three years 
ff ou old who ope oles. BONE. : se. They have ἃ VeXxy “Fine | four-or 

‘Foon apartnent’ in the compound of the Central Committee of the cp 
of Chins, They have méid service and obtain food from 2 comnunnl 
kitchen since individual cooking facilities and fuel for cooking 
are very scarce in Peking. By way of comment, it was observed 
that the Chinese treat foreigners; who are yorking for them, very 
1611. They try to give these people living standards to which 

; . they are accustomed in their native land, 

He was formerly an aide to HENRY MORGENTHAU ond HARRY DUXTER. 
WHITE, Ho said that while he has been a CP member for a lon 
period of time he was olways a membor-atelarge nud was never 
attached to a Party organization. He said that he receives by. 
ai? mail practically every magazine and newspaper from the 

_ United States which deals with financial matters. . 

Il x. FRANK’ COE 15. ἃ monétary specialist atid an economist. 

By way of opinion, it 16. believéd that FRANK COE as 
yorking in the Central -Comittee of the cP of Chine nnd advises 
the CP of China on financial and économie problens. During 
October, 1959, he was moking a stitdy of the Amoxican export snd 
invort situation, particularly as regards gold réserves, for 
the. CP of China. He was also planning to. make a trip to. 
Shaushai, Canton, and other cities with Chinese experts in the 
economic and monétary ficlda. . 

in. the prosence of TANG Ming-chno, ees Stated that. 
nefore he loft the United States, he had participated, in tho 

| formation of an organization for the purpose of trade with China. 
He stated that at tho time it was felt that thore would be 8 



_ boon in trado betveon the United States. and Chinn, COD statca 
that δό waa undox thé assumption, 23 was. thd CP of China, that. 
this. orronization wast formed at the behest of the CP, USA. At 
this point, CHILDS comnented that the CP, USA, had nothing to 

, do with this trading corporation ond knew very littid about it. 
COE thén gtated that maybe 40 would be well to ἀλοηδπὰ thi 
‘trading company 32 ἀξ is possible to do so. He éxpldincd thnt 
the Chinese do not. see any immediate progpects for 4 pickeup 
in trade botwoen China dud the United States. Ib will take a 
fou yoarseanhybe threo. to. five yonrs=-pofore there may be ἃ 
chanve in the trade relations betweon the two eéuntries, There= 
fora, unless those involved in this trade organization want. to 
wait that Jénc, CHILDS. should tell BOB COE, who. is Involved in 
thig. organization , that tho prospects ard.din and that thoy 
night 3 Well disband the orgnnization. — 

ΟΝ COE ond TANG Ming-chao also asked CHILDS to sco TH 
! BUCK, Jomder of the CP of Canada, oad npologiza bactise ho > had 
ἘΣ \ Hise: hecn told to organize ἃ 51 gx ὑχοάλησ organization in 
* Conde for trade with Chinn, ond/this organization mover ‘nmounted 

, to -onything either, " (29 : ον Ae 72: 

in regaxd to VICTOR ‘pinto: PANG Minge«chao. nnd COL | 
stated that some of the matorink PBRLO hos prepared is of no 
value. to ther, vet, if he has worked up. something of value 
‘din revard to ccononie motters in the United States, they vould 
Like to. hnve it, Albo, ho should bo the one to givo guidnnce 
to tha kind of’ thaterial they receivo in tho economic Zield. 
They would θολόν more staticticnl matorini, Tox exsonple, 
PERLO should study Consressional hearings ond give them tho 
pare. facts of direct then to sono official Covernuent or 
othex docunents denling with econdmics and which would givo 
them thé bore facts. _ εἶν: a 

oo During this:. _gtseussion, 4% was icavned that tho CP of 
, China is rege iving-most of lis Literature fron the United States : 

᾿ throuch JOE LSBIN (phonetic) of New Century PubLichors. It is 
J Sugeeated CHAS When PERLO Gélects some publicnt: ce > his velécttond to of. 

was detéribed as ἃ Co“nenbor 85 be 
δῆς of China thet he ὁ 
a a S217 Continents, 

: ὙΠῸ“ πολ ρου δα οὐ the Jegferson School διεήσαναι setence | ᾿ 
| ἢ) in How York City.¥/ivo Continents has sone “business: tolation- ~~. 
OY chip eaten" δῆ ΝΕ ΜΕΝ flim. Thus, the books could be sont to 

‘ Engisnd and from Bngland to Ομ δῆς; . 

During this discussion with ‘con, CHILDS orvnaned, with: 
"the poimission of the CP of Chink, for COE to cond twrittoa 

oo, _ Gommmications to CHILDS nt a Post Offieo box in Chicago. ᾿ 

ΙΝ 

ὡς 1) Sad 



, TANG. Hing-chao commented that FRANK COB is very happy 
in Chinn. Haweyer, one gets the inoression. that COE. pretends 
that he is happy. Through a former marriaga, he has grown 
children in the United States, Exeépt for one or two isolated 
notes, he has not heard fro ildren during all the. 
time ho hes been in Ching. stated privately that: 
FRANK COE misses his children in the United States. “He 
comucnted that his brother, BORKCOE, is not too anxious to 
correspond with him but occasionaify does so through their 
movHer. τ΄ ae 

¥ a 
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December 25. 2989 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

ae: 

Hiss Rose Mary Woods | ™ as 
Executive Secretary to the Vice President 
Room 361, Sendte Office Butlding 
Washington 25, De Ὁ. 

Dear Rose Maryé 

I am enclosing ἃ letter, with enciosure, 
which I think the Vice President night want to 
8e€e, | 

Upon removal of classified enclosures, this 
trananittal letter becones unclassified, 

Sincerely; 

rf geet ah 

er” Ako, 19 726 --- fr “Ὁ 
Enclosures © 2 a | : 

a 16 DEC 
100428091 

This communication ts classified " 
inasmuch as its. enclosures are so classified. 
t 

ἊΝ 

Enclos@pes are- 
" since the information was obtained σ᾿ 

from a highly placed source and unauthorized diselosure,op this, , ; 
information. would tend to disclose the identity -of ἘΜ source ~~ 

efense. nS" 
- τ 

with resultant grave damage to thé Yatidna 
νᾶ 

- 

See memo Baumgardner ta. Belmont 12-1-59 captioned” 
"Solo, 1550} ATD:med.. "σ΄, | 
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Mr. Belmont 
boy 0 oT an OF Mr Baumgardner 

Liatsen 
1 -ur. Decker 

December ὃν 1989 

Honorable Richard ἅ. Ntizon 
The Vice President 
Washington 25,5 DBD. Cx 

Dear Dicks 

I thought you wouzd be interested tn 
the infornation contatned in the enclosed memorandun, 
This infornatton was obtained as a result of our 
over-all coverage of thé Communist Party, USA, and 
pertains to the group within the Comnunist Party of. 
Lextco- which ts being currentiy- supported by the : 
Communist Parties of Red China and the Soviet Union. 

in υἱοῦ of the extrérely sensitive nature 
of certain af the sources of our information, tt te 
requested that the contents of this communication 
be afforded the nost careful security and ite use 
restricted to a neéed=to-know basis. 

_ ENCLOSURE 
Sincerely, 

« Lt 

we Ad | ὃ 
bel) πος 070 876 ᾿ aa <po0pe26091 

a ad 
I " FES & node ΟΝ YELLOW: 
Ma ἀπ | This letter and its enclosure areclaeetfied 4 

Perak!’ since the information was obtained froma highly. 
Placed source gnd.unauthorized disclosuné'.of this informetion 
would tend to diselose the identity of this source with 
resultant grave damage to the national defense. 

59 coptbones 

Tamm . x: 

tote ar | See ΕΣ i 7 

it Tele. Room .....Ψ. 
Gandy . 

MeGolre nn See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12~}4 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

-FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CIDE 

IDATE OS-G6-Z011 

Ἵ 7) 

| ifr, Allen W. Dulles 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Adnintstratton Butlding 
2230 B Street, Ne F 
Washington 25, Di Ὁ, 

Dear Aliens . | | 

i thought you would be interested In 
the tnformation contained in the éncloged menorandun. 
This tnformation was obtained as a result of our oO 
overeal]] coverage of the Communtst Party, Sd, and ( =i ἢ 
pertains to. the group within the Comrunist Party of (9 | 

; Leztco which is being currently supported by the | 
᾿ σον δὲ Parties of Red China and the Soutet Unton, \ 

in vtew of the extreneZy aensitive nature 
of ceriain of the sources of our tnformdtton, τὸ ts 
requested that the contents of this conmmuntcation - 
be afforded the most edreful security and its use P 4% | 
restricted tg ἃ need=to-know basta, ὧν 

SE τῶ τὰ τα Γ᾿ ππ | : Ἶ , 
ΕΣ beta , sincerely, ᾿ 
Ἀ ΣΝ 

OTE ἅς EDGAR 
| 

Se ν REG- 10 a4 

SBUCLOSUrE 

100-428091 ἀν 
VOTE ON YELLOW: f | 

Yee” τ 

ὃς οὶ This letter and its enclosures Wire Cotta a's FA PLY sri 
Tolson —____ Bereres’' since the information was obtained from a htghiy | 
eee στε placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this informatton τ᾿ 
Co oe would tend to disclose the tdentity of, ὁ δὲ 8 Source with ΓΤ ; 
Moh . resultant grave damage to the natronal. defense, τ | 
OLSONS ~enine ; ῶ ἬΝ see ι 

Rosen : See meno Baumgardner to Belmont 29-1-8δ9 capttoned * | 
᾿ εὐ γρκῆρς "Solo; IS~G™ ATDsmed. τῷ re i oo ) 
ira ee ASD: med, δ) ὲ ἰ = nok . | 
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, Oe Memorandum - UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT 
We 5 

~~ 

Tolson 
| ᾿ τ -Belmont 

PROM + MR. ΤῸ J noone ΞΕ a (pi 
Mohr 

= . - _ Parsons 

; ᾿ τ’ Rosen 

AL. SECURITY -.C : ᾿ - +: W.C. ORMfivan 
" ΝΕ π ἫΝ ( Ὰ ἠδ Ti om ....... 

bk, - 

Captioned matter pertains ‘to Liatson activities of\CQ\ 5824-8 
between the Communist Party (CP), ‘USA, and the CPs of the-Sovtet Union and 
Red China. In connection with the most recent phase of this operation, 
the tnformant returned to New York 1l-11-59_from a trip to the Souvet Union 
and Red China. He was tn China from 9-28-59 to 10-17-59 and ὑπ Moscow, 
Russia 10-17-59 to 12~5-59. 

By airtels 11-19-59 ‘and 11-21 -δ9, Chicago furnished ‘details 
concerning the diacussion informant had while in China with Liu Shao-chi, 
prestdent of the People's Republic of China and vice-chairman of the CP 

} of China, as well as informant's observations concerning the role the ΟΡ 
of China plays in that country. 

Liu ts in complete accord with the draft political resolution 
and current Jine of the GPUSA and agreed that it is essential that the 
CPUSA establish an antimonopoly coalition which will résult in the 
tsolation of big bustness or bourgeoisie. Liu indicated that the CP of 
| [thaw aco very much concerned and interested in the CPUSA. He emphastzed 
[[ξκε despite the small size of the CGPUSA, it is of great tmportance 

tnasmuch as tt does exist in the United States, the camp of the enemy. 
He pointed out that there were only a CP members in China after the 
Canton Commune in 2927, Liu added ΕΘ overthrow of U.S. tmpertalisés 

|depends on the CPUSA and for this reason the world communist movement has 
the responsibility of giving the CPUSA all help possible. 

τ Liu particularly emphasized his belief that there must be tn 
[tne 7.8, a@ secret tllegal CP extsting with the legal CP. The existence of | 
the illegal CP and the identity of tts leadership and members d be 
known according to Liu only to a select few top CP functiona WA 
addition, .Ltu proposed that the CPUSA form a broad noncomnunist movement 
which. would, be considered noncommunist but which would be led by the CP 
and used to: further the CP's Policies in the U.S, 

Liu said that China did not particularly care at present 
whether the United Nations recognized China or admitted tt to membership. 
He stated that prior to allowing the "imperialists" to recognize China, 
they would have to withdraw statements made that China hag been an 
aggressor and must remove troops wirom ‘Chinese territoryy, \ihe- last state- 
ment apparently is in reference to Formosa.) 

Enclosures ger. d-2 S- $7 : ΜΠ Fe 3 
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1 = Mr. δι καθ Ἢ cane 10 DEC. 4 1959 Ades 
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Liu further votced the opinion in reference to U.S. foreign 
Poltcy that U.S. impertalism ts being compéilled to maneuver and change 
tts posttion because its, previous policy has prouvén to be bankrupt. 
He said that while the U.S, uttlizes a slogan of strugglé against 
communism on ἃ world-wide scale, the U.S. ts actually trying to capture 
the so-called’ neutral nations in Asta and Africa, Ltu stated. that when 
the U.S, extends itself into. these areas, it is digging its own grave 
‘because these people will rise up against the U.S. 

with top Chinese CP and government leaders that the ΟΡ of China places 
greater emphasts on Marzism=Leninism than does the CP of the Souvtet Union. 
The CP of China favors an international policy which could be characterized, 
ag uncomprontsing or-a policy which pushes aggressively for marimum | 
concessions. Through this poltcy, the Chinese believe that imperialism | 
will be kept off balance and communism will] win out. According to 
informant; this theory is expressed in many speeches, meeting 8 and private 

| The informant gained the impression through his discussion 

discussions. 

Outside of the soctalist-.camp, ‘the CP of China views the rest 
of the world as being on the defensive and in a state of crisis. It 
feels that the impertalist countries;-are confronted. with revolt, particu- 
larly in. the colonial and semicolonial countries. Also that the backward 
or less developed count nies are tna sort of passive revolt even though 
some of them may be anticonmunist. 

OBSERVATIONS: ΝΞ 

It ts belteved that the informatton, obtained by our tnformant 
concerning the Chinese communist. assessment of the international situation 
as well as the Chinesé statements concerning the CPUSA should be 
disseminated to. top=ranking Government offictals attributed to our over-all. 
‘coverage of the CPUSA. 

Tt is to be noted that information previously obtained by 
informant during his earlier Solo operations was disseminated to top- 
ranking Government offictals. 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

“REs SOLO 
L00+42809] 

ACTION: 

There is attached for your approval appropriate communications 
setting forth pertinent data set forth above. If you agree, these 
communications with a “fop-seeret classification will be furnished to 
the Honorable. Richard M.. Nizon, the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Grays. 
Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, 
Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence 
Agency; and the Attorney General. 
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i « Mr, Baumgardner 
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L=- Mr. Decker 

‘DECLASSIFICATION UTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION COUITE 

DATE O4-la-c2oll 

December ὃ), 7959. 

ay) DY COURIER SERVICE 

Honoroble Christian A. Herter : 
The Secretary of State. 
Faahingtons Dy Cs 

Hy dear Ur. Herters 

I thought you would be tnterested tn 
the following information which was obtatned ae 
a@ result of our over-all coverage of the Communt at 
Partiyy USA. : 

During November of 1959, Guatau Souceks hedd 
of the InternotionaZ Department of the Central Committee: 
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, stated that 
there had been ἃ defection by a miiitary attache in the 
Czechoslovakian diplomatic corpa in the United States, 
Soucek stated thet as. a result of this defections 

_ the Gzechoeslovaktan Enbassy staff in the United States 
3 | t9 being conpletely reorganized, (The peraon to whon. he 
| ts referring ts undoubtedly Lieutenant Golenel Frantt sek. 

Tisléer, forner Czechoslovakian military attache tn the, 
. 

United States wha defected July 25, 1959, ) 2 ἐξ 
ΠΝ - rm << 
} ae 

4 | Soucek continued thet 99 per dent of the .. 
ἢ τῷ ! Grechoslovaktan activity in the United States wiTl~now.. 
ἢ AD ὑμὶ be legal and ali. former tllegal contacts in the ων = 
3 ZS! | United States will be cut off. Soucek added nae = DA 
‘3 = _| there te any contact tn the Inited Sages by A ᾧ z | 
bie μα representative of Czechoslovakia with @presentative 
‘od «(Of the Communtat Party, USA, it will have ta be So ἘΞ 

100 per cent secure. Ve et “ 
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Honorable Chriss jan A. Herter 

Τα view re extretiely sensitjve nature 
of certain of the Sources of our infornation, ἐξ is 
réqueatéed that the contenty of this communicatton 
be efforded thy moat caraful agcurity and ite use 
restricted ta @ necdatorkna basis. 

᾿ Sin GETELY YOUTS, 

= ; th ERGSR HOOVE.. ᾿ 

nore: ON YELL OW s- : 

This appuuntaaeion classified th te ? 
since the information wag obtained fron.a htohiy placed 
source and unauthorized disclosure of this informat ton 
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with ee 
resultant grave. damage to. the nattonal defense... 3 | 

546 memo Baumgardner to Beimont 12-28-59 captt oned 
ΕΣ Isso" AJDsmed. 
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December 3, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 
ay 

- 

- Hiss Rose Mary Foods | Ν 
Rrpeutive Secretary to the Vice President 
Room 381, Senate Offiee Hutiding 
Yashington 25, De Ce 

Dear Rose Llarys 

Ἢ am enclosing ἃ Letter which I think 
the Vice President night want to see, 

Gpon removal of classified encloaure, 
this trananittal letter becones unclassified. 

a ae Stncerél ys 
- . 
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r, η΄ τς b> ah 
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os " | sy 
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ΣΣ, ; ἔς Ὁ 

“ -- a 
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EneLosure 
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ww Oo yy 

wes x 
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ES a ἐς 

NOTE. ON YELLOW: | 2 8 ΡΨ 
᾿ tg Sa nen tt 3 This communication .18. chosarified aise Heenet 
smuch as tts ‘ensure Qs Serciees ified. Enel@sure is 

CcLassi fied “Pop-Beeret"” since the tnformatton was obtained 
Jrom ἃ highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this 
information would tend to Gistloseythe identity of this source 
with resultant grave dimagetto the national defense. 

ΣΝ 
ἐν } 

i 
Lok See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 122-59 captioned | 
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December 3, 2959 

Honorable Richard lf, Nixon, 
The. Vice President 
Washington 25, Ds Ὁ, 

Dear Dicks 

I thought you would be tntereated tn the 
followtng tnforuation which was obtatned as a result 
of our overeall coverage of the Gommunist Party, USA. 

During November of 1959, Gustav Soucek, head 
of the International Departnent of the Central Connittee 
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, stated that 
there had been «a defection by a nilitary attache itn the 

CzéchosZovakian ucttivity in the 

eet 

Czechoslovakian diplomatic corps in. the United States. 
Soucek stated that as a4 result of this defection, 
the Gzechoslovaktan Embagsy staff in the Untted States 
ta being completély reorganized. (Phe person td(bhon 
he ἐδ referring ta undoubtedly Lieutenant Colone® Frantisek 
Pieler, fortier Czechoal ovarian nilitery attache in the 
United States who defected July 25, 1969.) 

| Soucek conttnued that 99 per cent of the 
Ontted States will now 

be legal and all former tllegal contacts in the . 
Untted States wiil be aut off. Soucek added that tf 
there ts any contact in the- Inited States by a 
wepresentat tue of Czechoslovakia with a representative 
ὯΝ ‘the Conmintat Party, USA, τὸ will have to be 

AJDsmed , ee 
(6) wr ΠΣ 2 L foes 
MAIL ROOMCT] teLetyeg pari 

ἮΝ ¥ food ee nnn i | | τὸ DEC ἃ “1888 ΠΕ 
. - Pha _— pinenard i? 

| _ 1 £00 ‘per cent seaure, ; 
rey 

In view of the extremely sensitive nature ἘΝ ΞΕ 
of certain of the sources ef our information, tt ts Ty ς 
requested that the contents of thia comnuntcation to = 
be afforded the nost careful securtty and its use . > 
restricted to a neéd«toeknow basts. | ἔν = ἊΣ 

—_ | Sincerely, CLOSURE _ ἐξ 
100~428091 ἐθῶν {7 ΖΞ; & 
SEE NOPE ΟΝ YELLOW PAGE . REC: 9 ω ἰ Ae 9 
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Howorable Richard MM. Μέσοη _ ~ a 

ἂν 

Wore’ ΟΝ YELLOW: 7 = 

This ‘conmunt cation classified 
since the informatt, on was, obtained from a highly placed 
source and unauthorized disclosure of this. information - 
would tend to disclose the identity of this; source with 
resultant grave damage to. the nattonal ‘defenses 

: See memo Baung drdner to Belnont L2-8-59 captioned 
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ΙΝ ἡ - 

-" τὼ ὃ | δ᾽ τητος O-frerreee οὶ, » Belmont 
. Reungardner 

ἑαϊ βοὴ 
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 7: —" UP. Decker 
FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE O5-G6-Z011 

Recenber 3, 7969 
“eo ™ . BY GOURLER SERVICE 

wonoFeble Gordon Gray Ὁ 
Spectal Assistant to the breatdent 
Executive office pullding 
Washington 25; ἢ. C. ᾿ 

Ι I thought that the Prestdent and you 
would be taterested in the following tnfarnation 
which was obtained ad @ result of our arereall 
coverage of tha Cormunist Party, UGA. 

Hy dear ur. Gray: : . | | | 

| 

turing Novenber of 1989, Gusteu Soucek, head 
of the internattonal Department of the Central Cannittee 
of the Cotnunist Party of Czechoslotakias steted that 

' there had been α defection by a military attacha tn the 

OEE ὃ 

abe 

Czechoslouckian diplonatte corps tn the United States, 
Soucek stated that as a result of thie defections 
whe Czechoslouvaktan, Embaasy staff tn the United States 
ts betng completely reorgantzed, (The persen to whow he 
ta referring ts undoubtedly Lieutenant Colonel Frantisek 
Lvsler, former Czechoslovakian miltéary attache it tle 
imited Skates who defected July 25, 198 .) 

Soucek continued that 99 per cent of the’ 
CaechesZovakian activity in the Untted States wil nets 
be legal and all forner tliegal contacts inthe 5 ec 
Untied States will be cut off. Soue Bede that ἘΡ Ἐς 
there ts any contact tn the mney Hed Seetes by a 
representative of Czechoslovakta with ἃ repre sentativern 

τς 
= 

-_ 

_ of the Connuniat Party, USA, it wtll habe teste * 
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Honorable Gordon Gray ΕΞ 
= 

: In viaw of the extremely senattive nabure 
of gartain of the sources of our infornation, it ts. 
requested that the contents of this conmunteattion. 
be afforded the nost careful securtty and tka use 
resttteted to @ need=toeknow bests. 

δ 

δησδθο]γ yours, 
᾿ς 

WEDGAR HOOVER NOTE ON YELLOW: a 

This. communtcation classified ! , 
stncé the information was obtained froma highly ‘placed 
source and undutho tized disclosure of this information 
would tend to disclose wbhe-identity of this source wich ~ 
resultant. grave ‘danage ‘to the Rattonal defense. 

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12-8259. capttoned 
"S0L%, Ig-c" AID: MEG «, 
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ὃ: protease Qn Mr. Belmont | 
1... Ziatson — 

l- Hr. Decker RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE o6-06-2011 

2. 
| ae Deecenber 8, 1959 

“ON 

BY COURIER SERVICE 
Se/o 

ir, Azlén Ww Dulles 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Adninistration Building 
24350 EF Street, H.. Κ΄. 
Washington 25, D. Γ΄, 

Dear Allene 

I thought you would be interested in the 
following information which was obtained as a result 
of our overeall coverage of the Gonmmunist Party, USA, 

During Hovenber of 1959, Gustav Souceks ‘head 
of the International Department of the Gentral Connittee 
of the Connuntat Party of Czechoslovakia, stated that 
there had been a defection by a military attache in the 
Czechoslovakian dtplonatic corps in the Inited Statea. 
Soucek stated that as a result of thts defecttons 
the Czéchosloudkian Enbassy staff in the United States 

_, +8 being conpletely reorganized, (The person.to whom he 

of the Conmuniet Party, USA, ἐδ will \bev 
100 per cent secure. 

Ki if 100=426091 ~ 
T SOM eco, & 
Botner σσστ, “— SEE NOTE on YELE OW PAGE 5 
MeGutte κοτντος Agpenod y 7 ὯΝ πο ἡ ἢ a 4 tf 
Parsons ——_, Ν ᾿ _ ᾿ 
Rosen’ (6) X ' ψ' . . . . 

Trotter π᾿ ὖ Papas one 10 GEC A ja 
WAC. Sulllvan — 

Tele, Roo See] Ee Gandy . * ἢ 

Ξε eR 

ur. Roungardner 

3 ts referring ta undoubtedly. Lieutenant Colonel Frantisek 
iA Pisler, former Czechoslovakian military attache xT the 
| . | Untted States who defected July 25, 1959.) a c 

Goan δἰ 
BR ο τ Sougek continued that 99 per cent ofitne “ἢ | ὃς 
GS oy Czechoslovakian activity in the United States_wti2 au SF 
Oe be legaZ and 612 former illegal contacts in ate 2 Ps rn 
af Ontted States wil] be cut off. Soucek added ythds ἽΝ ὃν x OS 

there 8 any contact in the United States by a τ San 
representative of Czechoslovakia with a re dscns igo exe hy = ἊΝ 



Ur. Α1165. κ, Ballep 

" In. utew of the extremely sengitive noture " ' 
of sertetn of the sources of our infornation, it ta sn 
requested that the contents of this communication 
be apforded the noat careful security and tts uae 
restricted to a need»to-know bagis. 

Since rel Ws 
- - ΕΝ ᾿ 

κὰ + κοι - " es ee 

oll τ 

“NOTE ON YELLOW: 

This commun igation classified ἐς: πα ΛΩΝ ᾿ 
Since the tnformetion was obtained from a highly placed 
source. and unauthorized disclosure of this information | 
would tend to disclosé the identity of this source. wrth | - 
pesultant grave damage ‘60. the national defense, a τὶ , 

See memo Baungarduer -to ‘Bel mont 12<2259 capt toned: 7 
ΠΟΙ Os TSC" ATD2 med. 
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ἘΞ a nt κει mn ‘4, 

DECLASSIFICSAITEOM AUTHORITY PERIVER FROM: -~ Φ Decker 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CULE 

DATE O5-10-201L1 

᾿ -- τσ ---ς , 

dT) “δ " Ledcermber 3, 1989 

(i) BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Christian A. Herter 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, Ds Ὁ. 

Hy dear ur. Herters 

_ < thought you would he interested in 
the informatton contained tin the enclosed nenorandun. 
This information was obtéined cea a result of our 
over-all coverage of the Gomnunisé Perty, USA, and 
pertains to the group within the Communist Party of 
Hextoo which is being currently oupported by the 
Communtst Parties of Fed China and the Soviet Unton, 

In view of the extrenely sensttiue nature 
of certain of the sources of our tafarndtion, it ts 
requested that the contents of this communication 
be afforded the most careful security and its use 
restrictéd to a need=tb=knouw baagis, 

Sincerely yours, 
[he bonsai δι ! ee 

. ω Fr «ἴ-- κτ 

Ἢ fits } ι. 
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Enclosure 
1100-42809] 

NOTE ON YELLOW: ἔχ.133 16 DEG ARS 
> 

This letter and tts enclosure are classified Nem 

- Seesedl? since the informatton was obtatned from a highly 
placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information. 
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with. 
resultant grave damage to, the national defense. 

see memo Baungardner to Belmont 
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_ Piolosures = 2 2 | | 10 osures 2 τε ΝΣ PEN 

O Belnonts 
Mf, Baumgardneénrs - 
Liaison. 
Mr. Decker 

κ , 

πὰ Ba. ἘΠ AQ}. 

Decender 33 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Miss Rose Mery VYoods. ; 
Erecutive Sécretary to the. ¥tcee President 
Boon 36ly Senate office Build ing 
Washington 25, De Ce 

Dear Roae Marys. | : | | © 

I an enolosing a Letter, with énelosures, 
whieh I-think the Vice Presideht night want to 
aaa 

Sincerely aa | | : ’ 

59 DC Ga | 
| ΠΗ 

100-428091 rE. ΟΠ 18 DEG 4 1989 

“ MOTE ON YELLOW: _ —_ncm a - 

| | See memo Baurigardne'r to Belmont 18-3459" capt ten ed é Solos, IS=¢," ATD:med. ἘΣ: 9) 
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w= Mp. Decker 
. DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ΠΤ ; 

‘ FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 05-10-2011 

December 3, 7 959° 
= 

Honorable Richard Me. Mizon | | 
The Vice President — ~ ΝΕ 

- Bashtngton Θ΄, 2D. C. ᾿ 

Dear Picks: rt 

I thought you would be tnterested in the 
infornatton. contained in the enclosed nemorandun. 
This infopnation was obtained as.a result of our 
overeall coverage of the Connuntat Party, USA, 

. and pertaing to a recent discussion in Yoscow, 
_ kussta, between a Iéading functionary of the | 

| Connunist Party, USA, ond « highsranking official 
of the Gomnuntst Party of Spawn, Cg 

In vtew of the extremely sensivive nature 
of certatn of the sources of our infornations é ts. 

' mwequeated that the contents of this connuntcation 
be afférded the most careful security and tts use. 
restricted to a neéd=toe-know basis, 

Sincerely, 

EDGAR ~}ICLOSURE 

- ᾿ ΡῈ  G { } fr 3 94/4 4- ὁ οζ eZ 
Enclosure " ΝΕ ΞΕ ἼὟἬπ 
400-428091 f* τὰ DEC 4 1959 a ἘΞ 
NOTE ON YELLOW: σοὶ _ . = & 

This jetter, and its, enclosure are classified 1 

- Seceres!! since the information was obtained froma highly | 

«ῷ placed souree and unauthorized disclosure of this informat ton 

Ν᾿ would tend to disclose the identity of thi-s source with 

ΠΝ resultant grave damage to the national défense, 

Tolson — ; ΝΞ _ _ “ 
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" DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE 

DATE O§5-lO-Z2011 

| / 

(7! December 8. 1959 . 

BY CoURTER. SERVICE 

Ur. Allen ¥ Dulles 
Director 
Central Intel igence Agency 
Adntnistration Building 
2430 E Streets, Ke Ἢ. 

Fashington 25; Ὁ, Ce. 

Dear Allen: 

Τ thought you mould be intérested jn the: 
‘infornatton contained tn the enclosed nenorandun. 
feis tnformation wes obtained as a result of our — 
ouéreali coverage of the Communist Party, USA, 
and pertaing to a recent discussion in Hoscéws 
Russia, between a leading. functionary of the. 
Conmuntst Party, USd, and a high-ranking of στα 
of the Gonnunist Party ὁ Spain. 

In view. of the. értremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of ur tnfornatt on, tt 73 
requested that the contents of thta communication 
be afforded ‘the nost careful security and tts. use 
restricted to a need=to+know baste. 

anc | Sincerely, R oh 

3 ADE 4: EDGAR as “2,4: 1 - 4 7m 
anal on ee . ae, | ἂν 

100-428091 - te gic 4 A, 1958 
Enclosure - sscoguennin ὧν κω. 

ἢ NOTE ON YELLOW: ἕ ΜΝ ς oS 
> . 

ok iS We This letter and tts enclosure. are. Blassijied thy 
νον Seeret”’ since the information was obtatnedsfrom. a highly 

Tolson _ placed source and. unauthorized disclosure of this information 
Bolnont wenn would tend to disclose the tdentity of this source with 
McGuire .-—— regultant grave damage ¢0 the nattonaZ defense, 
Mobe : 

Rosen ΤΣ See memo Baumgardner to Be ἘΣ 959 ΧΦ Ψ] , 

ΝΗ ---- Ἰ5010, 1 Gs  ATD!I , | 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 05-10-2011 

Honorable Gordon Gray 
Spectel Assistant to the President 
Brecutive Office Building 
Washington 25, ἢ. Ὁ. 

Hy dear Hr, Grays. 

I thought that the President and you. 
would be tnterasted tn the tnufornation contained 
in the enclosed nemorandun. 
obtained ads a result of our overeall coverage of 
the Conmunist Party, USA and pertains to the 
group wtthin the Cormunt 
ts being currently supported by the Comnugist (U) 
Parties of Red China and the nt ¥ 

in vtew of the extrenély sensttiue nature of 
certain of tke sources of our information, th ta 
requested thag the contents of this comnuntcaation 
be afforded the most careful security and tts use 
restricted to ἃ need=to-know basis. ἫΝ 

᾿Ξ ἀν τόμος, ΤΠ 

, 0 7OEE ὃ 
"gee 

aclosure 

100-42809]1 “| } 
iE (U) 

We NOTE ON ea 

1 Or: Belmont 
1 Mr. Baumgardner 

Recember 2, 1959 

LY COURIER SERVICE 

This information was, 

Party of Mexico which 

Soutet Union 

Sincerely Yoursspre. 94 

4 
eb 

this Igtter and its enclosure are ela 
Becres" since the information was obtdined frop ) 
Placed source and unduthorized disclosure of this information 

1 = Liaison 
lL = Mr. Decker 

ifted Ne 
a highly 

would tendo, dtSelose the identity of this ‘source with 
re sultant gravés damage to the nattonar défense, (U) 
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= Mr. Decker 
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O5-10-2£011 

-) . δες Ο βόσθιδεν" 33 195 ᾿ 
pe . oe | 
fo Ἂ BY COURIER SERVICE | 

εὖ. “ὦ / 0 

| | sean, 

Honora oradon Gray. 
Special Asstatant to the President 
Ezecuttiuve Office Building “ς 
Washington. 25, ἢ. Ge 

Hy dear irs Grays 

I thought that the President and you would. 
Be interested in. the information contained in the 
enclased néenorandum: his inforxatton was obtained οι 
αϑ ἃ result of our ovemalZ coverage of πὰ. : 
Communist Farty, USA, and. pertdtns to a recent . ih 
discussion in Moscow, Russia, between a leading 
functtonary of the Gonmunist Party, USA, and a 
higheranking offictal of the Connuntst Party of 

᾿ SPeen. . 

: oo In view of the extrenély ‘sénsttive nature | 
of certain of the sou reés of our information, ΤῈ is 

᾿ pequested that the content of this connuntcatton 
be afforded the most careful aecurity and its use 
restricted to ἃ need«toeknow basis. -. 

| bee Sincerely Yours, | 
ἐστι Ν εν Gyor Be, oa Ν t Hp vER fb: sped 

! a | wi ia > οὐδ, 4. Postel 
| | ΜΝ 

᾿ | ; ΔΒ BEC aha = 

᾿ etd aure 7" 40: κῆρα, τῆ So 
! ere FO ee SS 
‘e 100-428091 , a ὡς & 

"ἢ ᾿ " NOTE ON YELLOV: : 

εὖ. , 
το ἘΣ Phis letter and its enclosure are classified ' 
Polson ——a  Beeret! since the information was. obtatned from a highly 
DeLowch, placed source and unauthorized discloaure of this information 
MeGulre would tend to disclose the identity of this source with 
whos γτοϑυϊέαπεξ grave damage to the national defense. 
τς στ v See mnemg Baungardner to Belmo t 122-59 ~"Sol6, IS-G" 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEBIVED FROM- δ - Mis 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 
DATE O5-10-2011 

j fhe Attorney. General fecember 4, 2959 

( Hf] Director, FBT 

COLMOHIST PARTY, USA 
AUTEINATIONAL BELAFIONS . - 
INTERVAL SECURITY “ὦ are 

1 thought you would be intérested tn the 
information contained in the enclosed nenorandur. 
This information was obtained as ἃ reault of our overal2 ΟΣ coverage of the Connuntst Party, USA, and pertains 
o @ recent discussion in Moscow, Bussia, betwéeen 

a leading functtonary of the Communist Partyy USA, ie . and ἃ high-ranking offictal of the Conrzunist Party. . tT ; of Argentina, = ὶ 

This infornation ts also being furnished 
to the Honorable Richard YW. Nizon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Speeteal Assistant to the | 
President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, Secretary 
of State; and Ur. Alien W. Dulles, Direator, Central 
Intelligence Agency. : ᾿ 
᾿ ΟΖ view of the extremely sensitive nature - oy [ 
of certain of the sources of our inforndtion, tt ia i a ri 
requested that the contents of this communication ε - be afforded the ποϑὲ careful security and tts use | = 
restricted to ἃ need=to-know basis: rr πὲ δ’ | 

Enelosure px 109 τὰ Ko fed = ifn TO, ἝἜ d : PX 
΄ — oa" = a 

L00-42809 : ΞΕ fT 
: 23 DEC Ὑ 1853; 5 on 

ΤΡ ON YELLOW: =r ΠΈΘΡΗΣ ΘΝ 
| ENCE : This letter and tts enclosure are classi fists peg. Becre#m! since the information was obtatned froma highkiy placed source and unauthorized dtseclosure of thts information Would tend to diselose the identity of this source wifh resultant grave damage to the national defense. ee 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE OS-10-2011 

So ἢ ; ee ur. Belmont 

ova : ' OP | 4 OQ ὃ: Mr. Baumgardner. 
aye . ς ὶ Eiatson 

1. ~ Mr. Decker 

ALE Dey 
PBSE rn tes 

wo AAS, 

cof tha ἮΝ ΈΣΟΣ toe πον, Decenber dy 1959 

, — | eH ΠῚ twronutrroy oprarneD RkoARDING A-DISoUSSTON 7 
c : Ὄ 9 Vey ὴ ny " | DETWEEY A LEADING COUNUNIST PARTY, USA; ὁ 6Ὁ 

GF" as ἢ Ὁ δ! PONCTIONARY AND A HICT@RANRING OFFICIAL or Tae. | 
| aly COMMUNIST PARTY OF ARGBUTINA IW UOSCOT, RUSSTA ἢ 

In connectton with hta recent visit to the 
Soviet Unton and Red Chinay a leading functionary of: the 
Communtst Party, USA, had the occaston to converse at length 
with Victorio Codavilla, the founder of the Communist Party 
of Argentina and.a nember of the Prestdtum and Central 
Committee of the Communtst Party of Argentina, Codovtila : 
waa the head of a delegation fron the Conmunist Party of " 
Argentina to the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the 
founding of the People’s Republic of China held in Peking, 
china, tn Septenber and October, am: 

aoe = —_ 

) mnuntst Party, USA ἢ 
δ functionary discussed with Codovilla and other Latin ἐν, Tihs \ 
\ (+ Gonnuniste the question of aid to the Connunist Party, USAy- ὁ 
ΔῊ { 

Y 

While in. Moscow, Russia, tht 

tn ite tnternattonal canpatgn for "legal rights." Codovilla 
rte pledged the support of the Communist Party of Argentina and fe a 
Sf added thet the League of Struggle for the Rights of Kan will 
BNL be asked to aosist the Conmuntat Party, USA, tn tts internat tonar }.- 

ἘΝ. canpatgn, He desortbed thia organtzation as @ group of lawyare =: - 
BS which the Communtat Party of Argentina has used to fight Gibinens 

NY reactionary laws in Argentina, He noted that thto lawyers s Ὁ 
~.. ‘group publishes a newapaper with the asstatance of a united ταὶ ἘΞ 

oN front composed of sootal democrats and progressive s.. Codoutfia τ 
"a stated that the Communist Party of Argentina hopea to turn = ora 

. . {8218 publteatten into an organ of the nattonal denocratic SPONG 
He said that the Conmuniat Party of Argentina haa tilegal 
newspapers οὐδ @ total circulation of 150,000 which he inferred 
could be used to asstat the Conmuntat Party, a, (U) 

Concerning the Connuntst party of Argen?ina, Ὁ ε 
Codovilia related that up toa feo montha Foon te had 125, 000. 
members, However, since the|Party went into the underground _ νι 
tt hae dropped some membera and today has a membership of . Ae 

Toleon about 80,000. He noted that there are an additional .28,000 a J 
Fen Meme PS in the Connuntat Party. of Argent ἐπα 8 youth group i J 
mee co oun @s thesYoun Gonnuntat LEAGUE » 6. ezatre eG eta g wu) gue, He οἱ pe the 4 
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Conmuntst Party of Argenttna continues to strengthen ἐδ 801} 
and whelda great-influence tn the labor novenent, and among 
the peasants. th gone provinces, The Consunist Party, he 
clained, ts leading atrikes and ts eA, (U) 

Codouvti2a related thet. whtze the Comnuntset Party of 
Argentina ts not yet. formally sllegal, τὲ ts now de facto. -᾿ 
tllegel, He. stated that aithough there ἐδ ἃ ma@as. movenent 
in Argentina to prevent legislation designed to outlaw the 
Gomnunist Party, the sttuation. ts grave, He. noted, for 
exranple,; that during. recent months there have been 143 
arrests of Gommuntat Party nenbere “in Argentina and tt 
was necessary to hold the Jest congresa. of the. Cannuntat 
Paréy of Argentina in an underground status. U) 

Concerning Argentina, Codovilla stated that this 
country ἐδ charactenized by complete economic and political 
instability, He said that Preatdent Arturo. Frondizt. 

cane into power tn Argentina with the 61} of the Connuntat 
Party, the Perontsta Party, labor, the peasantry and Frondiai's 
‘own party, the lefé radice2a Frondizi's promises to carry 
through an antifeudaZiot and antieinperialtat program and ἐὺ 
revise the foreign concessions agreement have fatled to 

+ wmaterialtze. In additions he has. fatled to. carry out kis 
pledges for Agrarian reform, 2¢tbera2l labor Jaws and peaceful 
relations with alZ countries; (Uy - . 

Codovilla related hs Qt the outset, Frondizt 
gave freedon to all parties including the Communist Party and ει 
falsely pretended to inprove relations with. the soctalist 
countries by atgning ah agreement for $100,000,000 in trade 
with the Saviet Union. However, very soon Frondizt subnitted 
hinself under the heel. of the. monopoltea and the arny.. Frond tat. 
decided to nake concessions to the imperialists. Thtes resulted 
in strikes to defend Argentina 'ᾳ οἱ reaources from foretgn 
nonopoltes and partta2 and. genera? atrikes in nany other 
industries, -CodovtzZja clained that FProndigi used the : 
reacttonary forces of the earny to euppress the people's novenent 
but despite the repreastons, the masses continued to push 
foruard., Tlhe.peasants began to setze the land. Tke workers 
and atudents were united under the Connunist Perty on ἃ nage 
scale culninating in ἃ 48-hour atrtke in whiten. 420004000 people 
partictpated. (U) 

. Ἐπ ts ΡΝ --- 7 
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Codovt22a continued that vith thia mags. struggle, the 
Connuntat Party, thé youth movenent and other πσθ8 organizetionrs 
tnoreased tn. numbers ἐδ the point where Frondizt had to etther 
Succumb to the peopze’a pressure or resort to the methods of @ 
‘dictatorship. ‘Frondigt chose the methods of a dtotatorshtp. 
He placed the biane on the Communist Paréy and now wants to 
formally declare tt ti2Zegal. Codovtlia stated that while the 
aray ἐδ now demanding ἃ complete dtetatorskip, there are many 
opportunities to cleok this. dictatorshtp tnaemuch as a22 of 
the political parties in Argentine fear that the dictatorehkip 
wizz be used not-only ageinst the Communist Party but agetnat 
them as wolZ. He emphasized thet for thts reagon all 
polttical parties have voiced opposttjon to declaring the 
Communtat Party tZlega? and are tnatating upon more denocracys) ‘ 

U { 

| Codevilia remarked thet the- Conmun ist Party ὁ . 
Argentina. now advocates a natfonal denocratic front. th this 
regard, he. stated. that the Communist Party hae entered into 
@ pact with the Perontate and with the tradeeuntons, He ¢elatned 
that the Peronists are mode up of large sections of the 
working class and that the Perontsts are préepartng to 
overthrow the Argentinian Government. He alleged that the 
Communist Party of Argentine is againet ἃ coup ad? etat even 
tf tt is led by the Perantsts, Codovilie continued that. in 

- the event of such a attuation, the poltey of the Connuntet 
Party of Argentina will be to mebilize the nasses for a general 
strike and to demand a coalition governnent. He stated that 
at ‘the present time, reaction ta on the offenatue but the 
niYitancy of the masses as well aa the roots of the Connunisat 
Party among the masses and ite influence guarantee. the 
Communist Party's victory, He added that the main enemy Of 
Argentind ts Inited Statea tnperialtem and claimed if 
tt were not for the interference of the United States, the 
Communist Party would. have done away with the ne Sue 

During the period they were tn Peking, China, the 
Latin American Gonneuntst Perty delegates decided to khoid a 
People's Congress of Latin Amertce, They. planned to have this 
congress called by outstanding 2tberals and mentioned tn this — 

regard forner President Lazaro Cardenas of Hertecos Jorge 
‘Aleosandrt, president of Chile, and Fidel Castro. of Cubes - 
Concerning this. congreses, Codovtize stated. that detatis 
are δοίη dtsacuased and, worked out in Havana, Cuba. 
He claimed thet ceréatn government officials nay be in 

. attendance at the congrese although they will speak as 
indtutdudls and not in behalf of thein governments. He satd 
that the congréas would - inelude delegates fron North Anertogn 
countries tf they are ag nst Gare d Statéea inperialtian. x 

(U) 
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INFORUATION CONCERNING ALFRED K, STERN, κει, (τ Ν 
AND LOUIS WEINSTOCK | i Α 

; ς ᾿ : ᾿ --τ ι 4, we a | 

On tho way to Noscow and Peking, MORRIS CHILDS stopped | 
ovor in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and while there was contacted by 
LADISLAVAKOCHAN, oa membox of tho Intornational Departmort of. tho 
~Conmunigt> Party \o?“Czochosloyakia,. KOCHAN works on Amorican 
arfsirs, particularly trade union matters, Ho niso serves ag f- 
Czechoslovalkian-Amorican translatoy, KOCHAN asked CHILDS ἀπὲ ‘on 
his roturn trip from Loscow bo, would take time to cec/ALFRED K, | 

\y STEM, husband of MARTHAXDODDSASERE, CHILDS was told that STERN 
wanted to retain his’ moxborship ‘in the Conimunist Party -~ USA and 
aiso to .give. some monoy to tho Courmmnist Party « USA, 

᾿ “πο bel | | 
| While in Prasud, Csechoslovakia, during the first wook wy 

of November, 1959, it was Tesined that STERN had heard that LOUIS| | 
 VEYNISTOCK was in Praguo; and. since he was anxious to contact a 

“penber of the Communist Party ~- USA, he made arranzements to soe 
WE TUSTOCK on Noygubor 6, 1959, 

᾿ | a ἐκ ao ἢ - ῦ: 

ΝΣ ΡΤ 
- 

‘oF a“ 

Subsequently, CHILDS saw WEINSTOCK, Accordinz to 
WEINSTOCK, STERN 2s doing some work in the peace moverant in 
Czechoslovakia, WEINSTOCK said that. .apparontly the Czoechoslo- 

w—"""yakinns rononber the class background of STERN and are careful 
in their dealings with hin. WEINSTOCK said that STERY gave him 
$1,000 for the Comnunist Party ~ USA, and premised to give at 
ioast $4,000 to $5,000 a year to tha Communist Party - USA, 

WEINSTOCK said that he plannod to get. travolor's checks 
with this money. Ee said that he 0211 tell only IRVING POTASH 
and PTL. BART where he obtnpinod this money for tho Party. 

τὸ should be noted that since the Communist Party of 
Czochosievakia wauld have to nuthorize the conversion. of Czocho~ 
siovakian πῦον into dollars, no οὐθ will be ‘able to see STEER 
to ootain a contribution from him without the knowledgoa and per~ 
mission of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, 

he 
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Decenber 3, 1959. 

‘BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Christian. ‘A. Hertér 
The Secretary of State 
Fashingtons De C. 

Hy dear Urs Herper: — - 

£ thought you would be interested in. 
the infornattion contained tn the enclosed mémoranduri.. 
This infornatton was obtained as. a reault of our’ — 
overeall coverage of the. Communist Porty, USA; 3 : 
ond pertains to a recent discussion in Moscow, — | 
Russia, between ad leading functionary of the — 
Conmuntst Party, USA, and a higheranking offictal . .. . 

- of the Gommunist Party of Spain. ) ae 

gn view.of the éztrenely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, it 15. -. | 
requested thot the contents of thia connunication 
be afforded the most careful security ard tts ge 
reatricted to ἃ néed=-to~know basis. 

we llvwainalo * Sincerely yourss, 
Ὁ . 
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CG 5824~S*, on November 18, 1959, orally furnished the 

information on. the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING and 
Stenographer KATHERINE W, SUTPHEN. This report contains infor- 
mation pertaining to an offer by the Communist Party of China 
to supply funds to the Communist Party -- USA and the method ae 
transmittal of these funds. 
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«τ 
aw” bis: 

OFFER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA TO 
SUPPLY FUNDS TO THE COMMUNIST PARTY ~ USA 
AND THE METHOD OF TRANSNITTAL OF THESE uf 
FUNDS ΝΕ τ ΤᾺ 

whe 
ee 

In discussions with WANG Chia-hsing, Hend ofthe Inter 
national, Liaison, Department..of "the Commnist Party of China, ho ~ 
indicated that the Communist. Party of China was willing to’ Supply 

the Communist Party ~ USA with funds, MORRIGYCHIEDS was reluctant 
to accept this proposal for fear that tné*Conunist Party of the ᾿ 
Soviet. Union would think ‘that the Communist Party ~ USA was ὁ 
shopping around for funds from ws Communist Partios, 

During the meeting witH EIU Shao~chi, he said tho. Con 
- munist Party of China φοῦλ σ΄ Ἐπ ἐσ ΠΥ δ΄ Concrete help to the 
Communist Party «USK. WANG Chia~hding told: LIU Shao-chi that ho 
had nade:'a similar proposal to CHILDS. LIU Shao-chi_said to 
CHILDS, Suppose you discuss this matter again with WANG Chin-hsing, 

On or about October 16,.1959, WANG Chin-hsinz, accon- 
panied. by/ TANG Ming-chao, cane: to the apartment of CHILDS in the 

- compound of the Centra. Committee of the Communist Party of Chins. 
πα τὶ ΠΝ 

WANG Chie~hsing stated that the Communist Party of China. 
ix willing to give tho Comminist Party — USA $25,000 within two 
nonths, and $100,000 within six mouths. to one year. It is up to. 
the Communist Party ~ USA to say how much money it wants. 

WANG Chia-hsing stated that while the Communist Party 
of China does participate with other Communist Partios in unitedly 
contributing resources and advice to other Communist Parties, in 
addition the Conmunist Party of China prefers to hayo separato 
rolationships with other Communist Parties. 

WANG Chia-hsing stated that thera would Pex 9 strings 
attached to these funds for the Conmunist Party front the Con~ 
munist Party o£ Ching, That is, the Communist’ .- USA could 
do what it wants with the money, although JAKES. JA cox toid the 
Communist Party of China, after the 2lst Congress or tne Communist. 
Party of the Soviet Union, that the Communist Party ~ USA needed 
noney for certain specific purposes. 

Continuing, WANG Chia-lisinz said that the only condition 
boing placed on these funds is that the Communist Party - USA 

V6 - tf pb LA AeA ΄ a Γ΄ 7.72 A-YG, 



must ποῦ tell the Communist Party of the Soviet Union the content 
of the relationship between the Communist Party of China and the 
Communist Party ~ USA when such practical matters as this are 
involved. 

WANG Chia-hsing said that tho Communist Party of China 
could have money at the disposal of the Communist Party ~- USA .on 
Short notice. The method for transmitting information and funds 
‘would be as follows: 

Mr \CHAO Yie~min, one of the Chief Editors of the "World 
Marxist Review ~ Probléms of Pence and Socialism", is located in 
Prague, Czochosloynakia, and he wiil be the contact for the..Com- 
nunist Party ὁ of China, The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia can 
bo advised that CHAO Yiemin is the contact between the Communist 
Party ~ USA and the Communist Party of Chins for the delivery of 
Party publications and other written material, exchange of infor-~ 
mation in régard to individuals, travel ‘arrangenents for Communist, 
Party - USA mombers going to and from China, etc. But the Commu- 
nist Party of Czechoslovakia is not to know that there is any 
transnittai of funds from tho Communist Party of China to the 
Communist Party ~ USA, | 

. 183 the Cozsimunist Party - USA accepts the offer of funds 
ze the Communist Party of China, then MORRIS CHILDS, through 
5:4 of the Communist Party.at.: ‘Eanada.,. is to notify -the Com. 

st Party of Czechoslovakia that ‘an ‘individual from the. Commu~ 
ist Party Ὁ USA will travel to Prague and will want to contact 

CHAO: Yi~min while there, 

This arrangement for contact with CHAO Yiemin in Praguo 
was discussed with GUSTAVASOUCEK, Head of the International ‘Depart- 
nent. of the Central Connete iG Of the Comminiat Pariy..of. Czecho- .- 
‘slovakin, during the period batween Novomber 5-9, 1959, CHILDS 
“tok -SOUCEK that someone from the Communist Party = USA may: be 
Gent to Prague to contact CHAO Yiemin in revard to sono probloms 
‘petwoen tho Communist Party ~ USA and tho. Communist Party of 
China. If this person comes to Prague, he will also carry Com- 
nunist Party - USA documents and material for the Communist Party 
ΟΣ Czechoslovakia, and possibly Communist Party ~ USA documents 
and natexial to be transmitted to tho Communist. Party of the 
Soviet Union. NIKOLAIXNOSTPOVETS, Head of tho, North and South : 
American Sectién*oftic “FrternationaLl Departriont of the Contral 
“Committeo “oF tha Communist ‘Party of tho Soviet Union, and his. 
tssistant, ALEKSER GRECIKHIN, were also advised that the Comu-~- 
nipt Party Ὁ BEA ypght ἯΙ someone to Czechoslovakia to contact 

q 
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ὡς 

a representative of the Conmunist Party of ‘China. in regard to some 
probiens betwoen the Communist Party of China and the Communist 
Paxty - USA regarding individuals, Further, that this porson 
would bé.given Communist Party ~ USA documents to be delivered to 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 

‘On: November 15, ΕΠ CU CIEE of | the Communist. Party 
“5. of Ching was presented to EUGEN ENNIS. . CHILDS said that he was 

placed in an embarrassing postéyon and could ‘hot retreat from it. 
DENNIS blamed JAMES JACKSON for going too far in discussing the 
financial needs of the ‘Communist Party - USA, and agreod that 
CHILDS céuid not do anything but to agree to. present the offer 
to the Communist Party. ~ USA, DENNIS did not render an opinion 
in revard to this. offer on ‘Novenmbor 12, 1959. 



| COMMENTS OF CG δϑδόνθε 

It is hoped that Εὔας SiINTS Will accept tho offer | 
- Of Zunds from the Communi ἘΠ ‘of China, ΤῈ he accepts, it 

‘Is very possibie that wnceXe Imps, if he can obtain a passport, - 
can be utilized aS the-ra wentative of the Communist Party + USA 
Who will meet with, the representative of the Céomminist. Party οἵ. 
China in Prague, Czechoslovakia, This would make possible direct 
contact with the Cotiitiittst-Party of China, ‘Sincé the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia has béen givén advarice notice of the fact 
that guch a contact may occur, 1% would allow thé representative 
of the Communist Party - USA.to pass through Czechoslovakian cus 
toms without a check of his baggage. Ν 

It is very. doubtful that. any other Commurist Party 
would make the offer that the Communist Party of China is making, | 
While the representative .of thé Communist Party of China indicated 
that the Communist Parties of the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia 
should not be aware of any transmittal of funds from the Communist. 
Party of China to the Communist Party Ὁ USA; the impression is 
yeceived. that this is more for tho beonefit.of the Comminist . ~ 
Party - USA than for the benefit of the Communist Party of China, 
and that the Communist Party of China would not be concerned if 
“the Communist Party of the Soviet Union became aware of it. 

q 
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ΣΙ ΝΕ ΧΕ - «τ . Parsons 

Captioned matter pertains. to liatson. activ tes of CG 5824-8 
between the Communist Party, (CP), USA, and the CRks of the Sovtet Unton 
and Red China. In connection with-the most recént- phase . ΟΡ this 
operation, informant reéurned to New York Gity 11.11.59. from a trip 
to the Soviet Union and Red China. He was in Red China from 9=28659. to 
10-12-59 and tn Moscow, Russia, 10-17-59 to 1] -559,- | of 

ae Woe While in Fekting, tnformant had the opportunity to 
conuense with Virginius Frankyfoe, on a number of occastons, (In 1946᾽ 
Elizabeth Bentiéy, confessed former Soviet courter, advised that she. 
had never met Coe but was told by Nathan. Gregory Siluermaster that Coe 
was a member of the Soviet esptonage network. ) Coe, an American citizen, 
ts restding tn an. apartment in the compound of the Ceritral Conmittee of 

l the CP of China and in informant's opinion, Coe ts employed by the 
Central Gommittee of the -CP of China.as an adviser on financial and 
economic problens. Coe during the pertod informant was tn China was 
nak tng a study of American export - import situation for the CP of China, 

Coe told informant that he, Coe, had been a-member of for 
Ϊ iong-.pertod of time but always as a. me mb e'r at large without a Lag nnen'’s : 

to anypartsicular Party organization. 

. ©  Goe was instrumental in formation th 1957 of the TwomGont inents 
| | Commodity Corporation tn New York. City for the purpose of developing 
ι {trade with Red China. Coe advised informant, that he will recommend 

disbanding this corporation tndsmuch ag Red Chinese do not foresee any 
‘|| tumediate- prospéct for trade between the United State 8 and, Red China, 
| and Coe ‘believes tt will take, from three to five years. before there will 
be a change in trade relations between the two countries. As: a@ result 

- of informant's contacts with Coe, he detérmined that the ΟΡ of China 
| is quite interested in obtaining studies concerning economic: matters 

! Ε the United States and are specifically tnterested in United tates 
Government documents dealing with rent ie )t 
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OBSERVATIONS: - ° 

Tt ts beltéved that in view of Coe ts ‘background in Soviet 
espionage, the information obtdined by our informant concerning his 
actiuittes tn Red China would. be ‘of’ interest to other Government 
agencies, However, tnasmuch as this information was obtained by our 
informant tm personal conversattons with Coe, dissemination of’ this 
information would tend to pinpoins? our informant. 

a 

ACTION: 

Fos your information. ΤῊ 18. data will not be disseminated 
inasmuch. as i& would tend to jeopardize the. security of this. πο st 
valuable informant. 
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- | 7 oo _ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
~ , STANDARD FORM NO. 64 / * FBT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC&TIION GUIDE 

Row DATE 98-10-2011 

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES ‘GOVERNMENT 

" το :- MP. A. Ε΄. BEL | DATE: FERRET” 1959 
, 

; Tolson 2 

᾿ 1 ~ Mr. Belmont: ΡΝ 
- | MUR. F. J. BA snr cover lot : ΠΣ 

FROM. 
po ve 7 2. - Ur. Baumgardner ort HeGuite | 

_— 1 - MP.. Le ¢ ys 1 Paso : 

SUBJECTY “SOLO . Gras ified Oe ὯΝ Tot 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ | _ lacey Ὁ 

᾿ τοῖς Room —_ 
ΠΥ" 

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities betuwe 5 οι 
Communtst Party (CP), USA, and the GPs of the Soutet Union and Red Οἱ τη 
In connection with this. operation, informant (CG 5824-8) returned to v 
New York City 11-11-59 from a trip to the Soviet Union and, Red china. | 
He was in China Ge28=59 to 10-1 7-59 and tn Moscow, Russia, 10-17=59 tO 
11-5=59. The following information pertains to thé informant!s::conversa~ 
tions with high-ranking officials of the CPs of Red China and the Soutet 
Union regarding the CP of Mexico. a i . ΒΝ 

\ Wang Chia-hsiang. 1_andXPang uing-chao ofthe TAL ET RELL O a] Liaison 
De partments. :Cen ΠΡῸΣ Commit te€..O frm ECC ΑΝ Ofer CRINGs ‘ind te %0 infornant 
GE the ΟΡ ΟΡ China_favors the leadership of “Arnol art ingBRerdugo Aytyet 

| Jand Fernanddyeranados es who represent the minorrvey group” bn the CP, 
lof MeztCont MeZtCore requested that the CP SA support this minority group. ἽΝ 

νων in the. Soviet Union our informant conversed with Nikolat 
ito sto ve S,nhead of the North and South American Section Of the, Internat? ona 

Department of the Central Committee of the.CP of the Soviet Union “ang rr 
“Mostovets tmagststontsi Aleksei Crechikin. “The Soutets also-urged the 
CPUSA to support sport the mynority group “tn ‘the CP of Hexico led: by the 
individuals, identified aboue.\ In addition, the Soviets advised: our 
ΨΩ: that Diontsto nine cindRodriquer, titular head ὁ Petite, CP. Of, Me Zico, 
who is preséntly tn jail and ‘who represents the majority in “in the CP of 
Mexico will be expelled from this CP upon his release from jatl. 

OBSERVATIONS: ἘΣ a 
\ ‘ " ᾿ ' 

In view of the! increased interest in Latin America brought 
about by Mikoyan's recent visit to Mexico; the Cuban-situation and: 
recent anti-American riots in Panama, ‘this information is quite + 

: stgnificant. Despite statements by Khrushchev and other Soviet leaders, 
tt ts inereastigly - evident that the -CP of. the Soutet Union not only has 
an interest. in other CPs: but. is mak ing. every epfort ‘to control these CPs. 

We were ‘previously: unaware that the CPs of Red China and the 
Soutet Union intend to support the minority group, in the CP of Wexrico 
although. we have developed finformatton previously that the. ‘GP of the 
Soutet Union distrusts the CP of Meg} egs : f ἡ. ) 

Enclosures Bently, ~ 52° ΩΝ we bo-4ago7, 27) dd Ay 
100-428091 BUD ¢ oS | f 
AJD3 med 

(4) : oe 7 ee ? 

18 1959 ea 10 DEG: 7 1959 
: ; 

ν᾿ Νὴ aeons — 



Ὁ Θ ο ὃ 

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: ΒΌΣΟ δ 
100.428091 

ΤῈ ts believed that we should bring the above information to 
the attention of high-ranking U.S. officials attributed to. our over-all 
coverage of the CPUSA to afford ada te tons fone to our informant. 

ACTION: 

There are attached for your approval appropriate communteations 
tneorporating the pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you 
agree, these communitcattons with a Ἔρις. οτος τι. classification wtll be 
furnished to the Honorable Richard Ms Nixon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the. Presidents; Honorable 
Christian A. Herter, the Secretary of State; Ur. Allen W. Dulles, Director,| 
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General. 

ζ΄ 

τὰ (U) 



ΡΣ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ τ τὸ τὸ ἢ ᾿ DECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOM: 

; FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CuUILE 

; STANDARD FORM NO. 64 DATE O5-LoO-Zo1ll 

Ja Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

oo ouenven 
SV TO : UR. A. He BETMOVT ™ DATE: November 27; 1959 

( a FROM : UR. Fe J. BAUNGARDNER 

(Ὁ 
SOL 

TERNAL SECURITY - C 
SUBJECT: 

Captioned matter pertains to ltatson activities: of CG 5824-9 
between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the Gommunist Parties of the | 
Soviet Union and Red China. During the informant +s second. trip to Russia | 
to attend the 21st Congress, CP of the Soviet Union, January - March, | 
1959, he was instructed by the Sovtéts regarding the establishment ὁ 
clandestine apparatus for transmittal of funds and. communications cA wal 
between the Soviets and the GPUSA. This apparatus designed to epfe ct fey 
direct contact between the Soviets and CEUSA rather than through Canada 
as was the case tn the POST ey ‘a. a oe ͵ 

As a result of arrc ragenents made in, Ry sta, our informant had a 
meét on 4~14=59 in New York City-wtth YVladint ὃ 7 

ϑουΐοῖ delegation fo the U.S. and subsequently bn 4-23-59 as result of | 
Tarrangements made at tnretal neeting, Barkousky contacted informant's | 
brother, NY 694-S, at ie HewaLoph oA Eee and ‘delivered $50,000 from the ne 

Soviet Union. : a | Aw 
wa During the course of ‘tnfornant! 8- most recent trip to the 

Soutet Unton and Red China from which he, returned on 11-11- -59, a tentative: 
arrangement was made for the informant £0 have a meeting with a Russian 
in New York City on 11-24-59 and in. the alternative on 11825-59. The 
Sovtets promised the informant that money would be gruen. ‘to the CPUSA 
prior to the 17th National Convention 12/10~-13/59. - 

The meet scheduled for 11-224:69 did not take place... ASAC 
Norman McCabe, New York Office, telephonically advised 1192559. at 
7:34 p.m. that on 11-25-59 at 7:00 D.Mey OUP 1 
Barkousky outside of the Fownhouse Restauran 
ew York City. 

tn the Queens Section of 

Barkousky advised informant that he had no ‘money to transmit at 
this time and the: meet was: for the purpose of re-establishing contact. 
An arrangement was entered into whereby informant οἱ} next meet with | 
Barkousky on 1-12-60 at approzimately 7:00 p.m. on the street outside of 
Willard's Theater, Jamatca Avenue, Queens, New York. Barkovsky stated 
that either he or someone else will contact the informant'!s brother 
(date not mentionéd)rand, will] make arrangements for'a contact with 
informant's brother, -NY' 694-8, .guéside of the Townhouse Restaurant. 

| 100=426091 | 
de Mr. Belmoné ~~. | 

i Jo= Mr. Baumgardner y τ ει REC. 62 
1 ~ Mr. Linton oy RE 7 
1 - Ur. Decker uy eee 

e AJDsmed (5) 6 YDEC 15 1959 



- aes 

| be in the U.S. very sioner told informant to tell his people (CPUSA — 

‘concem tng HeryPRauena ar and Barkousky satd the Soviets were vetoing 

proposed law office.) 

‘Go bother the Soviets for jobs. and addittonal fact that the. previously 
| approved law office to be established by Mary Kaufman for the ‘defense. of 

-~ Re . 
.- 

ἣν al 

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont . 1" 
RE: SOLO pore’ 
L00~428091 

Barkousky indteased 67 tnformant that he, Barkouskys might not 

nembers): to quit, bothering the Soviets for jobs. Informant inquired 

such contacts. (Mary Kaufman, New York att York attorney, who ts. frequently ᾿ 
utilized by the CP, traveled to 7 the Souret 2 Sourtet Unton, July and August, 1959, 
and entered into an agreement reportedly approved by the Central Committe 
of the CP of the Soutet Union to set up a law office .in New York City to 
handle legal defense of CPUSA as well as Souvtet legal business in the U.S: 
Apparently from what Barkousky told the informants the Russians have now 
decided against .contacting Kaufman for the purpose of setting Up the 

Barkousky and informant had a conversation guite general un 
nature concerning the CPUSA and Barkousky indicated he did not know too 
much about the GPUSA. The only pertinent remark by Barkousky was his. | 
statement. that tf the U.S.S.R. and the U.S. reach a better wpderstanding, 
"You guys may get it in the neck.” 

OBSERVATIONS: | ΝΣ Χ () 
a 

_ 

Inasmuch. as the Soutets. advised our informant in Russta that 
money witli be furnished to thé. CPUSA prior to the national Con vention, 
12/10-13/59, tt ts quite probable ‘that the Sovtets will. contact NY 6948S 
tn New York sometime prior to the above ddte and furnish money for the use 
of the GPUSA. 

The remarks made by Barkovsky. “εἰ she. did not. desire the CPUSA 

GPUSA and to. handle Soviet egal business in thts country hes now been. 
vetoed, tt is apparent that the Russians are reluctant. at this time to 
have any contact with the CPUSA except under extremely covené. circumstance g. 
This is tn line with the current Soviet policy as developed by our 
informant during his recent trip to Russia to enter into no actions which 

| will disturb. the present U.S. - U.LS.S.R. relations and which could prevent 
@ sumntt meeting, 

ACTION : ' 

The above is submitted for your tnformation. We will cont inte 
to afford this matter close attention. and you will be advised of al 
ee developments, 

(/ γί ee “ey fe X 9 . " 26 i 
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STANOARD FORM NO. 64 . ι 

Ο | 
{ Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

[ἴα DIRECTOR, FBI (100+428091) DATE: 12/2/59 

vom: on NEW YORK (100- 134637 ) 

SUBJECT: Caso. 

S- ¢ 

ReChicago let to Bureau and Néw York dated 11/23/59, 
requesting that two $100.00 bills - Federal Reserve notes “an 
issued by the Bank of New York, series 1934-B 02094352A and series Wy 
1934A-B 13279000A - be checked against lists of currency | 
issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C. 

The requested check has been made with negative 
results. , 

Ne. Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 
1 = Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) ( 
1 - New York (100-134637) ΥΩΣΣ -~LrfoH/ foo, 41: 

‘ges ΠΣ 
(4 ᾿ Ky 90 5S DEC so Fis 

0 

— BYDEC 8- 1954 



| iin τ . το ne mr ra po μ - 

STANDARD FORM NO. 64 Cj ; (δ 

a Office Niemoren/tin © UNITL_..w-.10=s OVERNMENT 

[ V., : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 22/30/59 - 

“ply CHICAGO (134-46)(Sub’ B) 

‘TERNAL SECURITY = GC. 

τ There are enclosed herewith.to: the Bureau the September 
| 28 and 29, aiid Octobéry 1, 2, and 3, 1959, issues of "Renmin, 

R&Lbao", - also known as the "Deople! S Daily", the official organ 
of the Communist Party of China. The October 1, 1959, issue is 
8. special anniversary issue. 

It should be rioted that these issues contain numerous 
ΕΣ photographs of leading ‘Communist Party members, who were in Peking — 

oo for ‘the celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the founding of thé 
᾿ς People's Republic of China. ° Also, that some of the photographs 

contain many Chinese leaders. It 15. possible that current infor+ 
mation ard photographs of leaders of the Communist Party of China 
are contained in these issues. 

These issues were not photostated by. the Chicago: Divi-= 
sion, since it was felt that it would ‘be. much easier to identify 

δῆς ον individuals through the captions from the o¥iginal. Whether or , 
| ““¥®enot“the Bureau decides to translate these issueS, the Chicago. : 
fi plyision. requests that they be returned as: soon as possibile, 
ears pince sthey were given -to CG 5824-S* with the view in mind of 

exhibiting them to members of the Communist Party - USA. He has 
᾿ς not as yet-done this. [If other members of the Communist Party = 

_ USA Should travel to China, they might be asked if -CG 5824-S* had 
exhibited this material to any members of ‘the Communist Party = 
USA. ἐς νὰ 

35. DEC 8 195. 

ab 5 HHO . 

an ne ΠΡ, ὧν 66 : 
δ τα Os abe (Encls. 5) rea MAIL) ¢ ERED οἷν ᾿ - 
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- (). Bel nont 
- ur. Raungordner 
~- Liaison 
- Mr. Decker Ῥω Bu Ru ΕΔ 

| Decenber 4, 1959 ᾿ 

| | : BY COURIER SERVICE 

s dae Rose ary Foods. 
Preeutive Seeretery to the Vice President 
Rogn 361, Senate offtcé Building 
Washington 25, De Ὁ. 

Ῥέαν Rose Yarys _ ᾿ πο 

I on enclogthy aq Retee ry with enclosure, fo 

which f think ‘the Vice President 3 aight want to 
80e. 

— - ον Sincerely, 

eo apee | rn 

τ γεργσβητος = 2 wD - 

100=428091 | fi 4 lee o-0 =e Life : 

Parsons: — 
Rosen - 
Tami ————— 
Trotter 
ἡ Ὁ, Sullivan -- 
Tele. Room —. 
Gandy —§ Υ , vee = gn yur]. 

7 

- μα 

ye 

NOTE ON YELLOW: - 25 DEC Φὶ' 1989 S Wo 
: Baungardnér 60. BE IMUNL dat adeo rst 5p 
I8=¢, τὶ ATDs ined. = 
ὋΝ 

captioned 

HOB 

ATDsmed ΑἹ 
(Jiu ΓΘ ὁ ba 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 1 Τὶ αΥϑδοῦ 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE - Mr. Decker 
DATE OS-10-2011 : 

ἰ 

Ϊ 

Becenber ὁ, 2989 

3 Honorablé Richard U. Nizon 
| The Yice President 

Washington 25y De Oe 

Dear Dicks. 

1 thought you would be interested in the 
inforrmatton contained in the enelosed nenorendun, 
this informaiton was obtatned as a result of our 

. overealdl coverage of the Communtst Party, USA, and 
pertains to @ recent dtecussion in Moscow, Pusstay, 
betucen a leading functtonary of the Connuntat — 
Party, USA, and a high-ranking official of the 
Connunist Party of Argentina. 

a | in view of the extrenely senattive nature 
Ν aan of certain of the sources of our information, tt ts 
dg ; requested that the contents of this conmuni cation 

we be afforded the nost careful security and its: use rn 5 
reatricted to a need=toeknow baats, aC 

; in 
: The ἢ 

MAILED 2 ἢ Sincerely, we 3 
ἘΏ 

DEG LA-1969 EDGAR τ ὃ 
weg COMMFBI | “sg 

| | On 
| zx to 
Eneloaure \/ 

100-42809] ap yf 

vial Nad ee 
Phis letter and its enclosure are ¢lassified Me 

ὙΠΈΡ gince the information. wag obtained fron a highly 
placed, suurge and unduthorized disclosure ofthis information 
Wo eb 3 source with TolsON see. to disclose the oer eae 9 

Belin ἐσσι resultant grave damage to the n $95 nse. ζ 
eLogch .___. wv ae 

McGuire REC- 34 KS Ζ -- Lube? LL | yi | 
ΜΟΝΣ τος τας See memo Baumgardner 6 59 captioned 
Rosen τς "Solo, 15-," ATDsemed. | os We Ν 
Τα — DEG Ὑ 1959 MY J ς 
Trotter .,.. ‘ : a Ι 

See Ατρεποα δ) — Awa 
Gandy ..... MAIL. ROOM], TELETYPE uniTl 
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“ . De cker 
yDECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHUBRITY DEBIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O5-10-2011 

Becenber 4 : 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

lir, Allen WF. Dulzes 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Adatnistration Butldtng 
2490 EB Street, ἢ. Fe 
Fashington 25, De δ. 

Dear Aljens 

I thought you would de interested in the 
information contained in the enclosed nemorandum, 
This tnformation was obtained asa result of our ΄ 
overeaqil coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and 
pertains to a recent diacussion tn Moscow, Russia, 
between ἃ leading functionary of the Connunist 
Party, USA, and a higheranking offietal of the 
Conmunist Party of Argentina. 

fa view of the extrenely sensitive nature ro) 
of certain of the sources of our information; tt ta a 
reguested that the contents of this connuntcatton su 
be offorded the most carefuz security and téa use > 
restricted to ἃ need=tor-know baaia, 

᾿ Z Sincerely, "6: 6- γα) YAS 

ΣΝ 

ἂν μ ΔΆ 

EC. 23 ἘΞ 
ΜΟῚ ΟΣ 

___) . + 100426091 Ὁ fgg κ- τοὶ 
Enclosure ; | a 

, NOTE ON YELLOW: ae 
” 7” This letter and its enclosuye are ahaakiytes “rR 

͵ 1 Ae7 —secret’ since the information was ohgarned if rom a\highly 
| Folson τς placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information 
| Bele would tend to disclose the identity of thes source with 

resultant grave damage to the notitdnal dgfense. 

See memo Baumgardner % to Belmont 12-39-59. capt toned 
Mey ” ATDs med. 

Trotter ‘ | ἂν 
W.C. Sullivan... ἣν ΤΡ: ed qk 
Tele. Room — τ΄, wed 

x ἥν: UNIT 

ie EET 



-αθ.  ξϑξι... ὄν τϑρ 8 ταν -ι-: 
RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FREI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

PATE OS-13-<011 

in 

Trstter 0 
W.C. Sullivan -- 
Tele. Room 

Gandy ._a*8 ΟΥ̓ ΒΕ Τὸ Εν: ἘΠΕ Ε UN 

Honorable Christian A. Herter x 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C. 

uy dear lr, Herter: 

between ἃ leading functtonary of the Connuriat 
Party, UIA, ond a high=ranking offictal of the 

ἢ MT. 
ν" Ur. Baumgardner 
- Tiatson 

i- Mr. Decker 

Belmont | 

De cenber 4, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Σ thought you would be interested in the 
information. contained tn the enclosed nemorandun, 
fits information was obtained ἀπ ἃ result of our 
ovcreali coverage of the Gonununtst Party, USA, and 
pertains to ἃ recent dtscussion in loscow, Russia, 

Conaunt st Party of Argentina. 

in view of the extrenely sensitive nature. 
of cértain of the sources of our information, ἐξ ie 
requeated that the contents of thia connunication 
be afforded the most careful security and its use 
restricted to a need=torknow dasts. 

a! ' i 

— TF a rr ἠ 

Enclosure 

L00~428091 
NOPE ON YELLOWS 

This: letter and its enélosure ‘at 
Secret’ since the informatton was obtainec 

Sincerely Yourss 

ᾧ, EDGAR HOOVER, “6 

Ex 190. C23 

a 
wae 7 ὙΠ 

“tated 
DEC τ Seid 
ἜΗΝ 
ar 

+ Yo 

clagstified “For 
fren a highly 

placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information 
would tend to disclose the identity of thts source with. 
resultant grave damage to the nattonal defense, 

Damed 6) 

»” ATDsmed. 

aes 

—__—-- 

See memo Baungardher to Belmont 25.8.59 capttoned 
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‘Mr, Baumgardner 
i : {. 'Ztaigon 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: j= ur De cker 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE ‘ ° 

DATE O5-LU-2Z011 

( 
st] December 4, 1959 | 

[ BY COURTER SERVICE 

=" ro 

a Honorable Gordon Gray , ΞΡ, 

Special Assistant to the President Macc’ ΓΑ Lz 3.2: ing 

, meer ve Offtce Butlding θυ NE aie "ἢ 

Veshington 25, D. GC ἡ οοὺς οὐ στ ΑΘ νος 

, ° Lee Sl-/20 
ify dear Ur. Grays 

I thought that the President and you 
would be interested in the information contatned of 
tin the enclosed menorandun, This tnformation vas ! 
obtained az a result of our overeall coverage of the 
Comruntst Party, USA,} and pertains to a recent 

| @iacussion tn Yoscow, Pusata, between a leading 
ι functiouary of tke Cannunist Party, USA, and a high= 

ranking offtctal of the Communist Party of Argentina, . (ὃ) 

In υἱθ of the extrenely senattive nature 
of certain of the sources of dur information, 1 ig ᾿ς 

{τ requested that the contents of this. communication i 
be afforded the most careful security and its use τ 
restricted to a need=toeknow basia. 74 "ΤΊ «ἃ 

. . all . me 
ee Sincerely yours 

~ ) &PEDGAR HOVER, ΝΞ om Ὁ; 

teks Προ pes. DEC? 1c SF (ARV) 
(U PRCLLGS jie τὴ 

nelosure ὃς, εὐ T)sba a J a, MONAT 
100428091 oe | 

EW OLE (ON YELLOW: ~ | } 

τι _. fhis letter and its enclosure are 6; assified ty 
συ —“Seoreet!, since the information was obtained from a highly — 

phacen source and unauthorized disclosure of this information 

4 τ} ἐν ΕἾ | 
ΡΝ -ν 

Bolvont : ‘would tend to disclose the identity of this source with 
Ὀεἰ οαςῇ τε δέν grave damage to the national defenserg (U) 
Mohr ..—— 
Parsons tom ak see memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12-359 captioned 
Taam — τος VSOLOsATSAC" ATDs neg. een 
Weir ry ye ple σεσετε Ad, (> } ] 

ἘΣ ΤΟ BAYA | 
Sh A 
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ian STANDE¥D FORM HO, “ ̓ Ο . : ΝΣ - ῶ ΝΕ ! 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare, = 21/237859 

AC, CHICAGO (134-46)(Sub B) ὁ, 
A. τος " ΝΣ | a, 

supject:  /f‘CSOLD © | . . ΝΣ 

ες ae! RNAL SECURITY - C , . ΝΕ 

CG 5824~5* orally furnished. the. information. on the 

- £6Llowing page to SA JOHN E. KEATING. on ‘N r_i5 1959, - This, log 

report. contains information pertaining: to | 576 | 

thle ae} δὲ aed — δόκει ΕΙΣ 
‘= Bureau (REGISTERED): - 

4 - New. York. (100-134637) (S0L0) (REGISTERED) 

1 “- - ΟΒάσαρο. 
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-- πον - ἢ ᾿ ' 

INFORUATION panTagivric TO es μὰ 
" <a v ¥ 

ςς .». ᾿ 

During thé poriod between November 5-9, 1959, LADISLAV _ 
ROCHA, of the International Department of the Centra ttoo_ 

of the Conm ty of Czechoslovakia, discussed 
“He sata tna ornerty resided In Hollywood, California, 
Was supposed To Rave been a member of the Communist Party .. USA 
in too. LS dis ene and appeared before a Congressional Con- 

i mittee. 3 currently in Eurd fA wife who is work~. 
ing as a translator in Switzerland, δε to liva and 

obtainod concerning since he will be admitted to Czecho- 
slovalia if he is ἃ Yormer member of the Communist Party = USA. 

During this conversation, KOCUAN said that the Communist 
Party of Czechodlovakia follows. the practice of most Connuaist 
Paxties, in that a person who: holds citizonship in another 
country will not be ddmitted to membership in the Communist Party 
of Czechoslovaliia unless he rvenounces his citizenship, 

~ Tw 

fee abe —* 
lo Acaeses. 
Ghose mary » 

ας YR. ΝΞ ΕΈΕ. rn 

work in Prarue,. Cze ria. KOC asked that information bo ἿἮ 
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DIRECTOR; FBI (100-428091) DATE: 12/1/59 

* UNITED ae GOVERNMENT 

ROM’: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub. B) 

omer Goro) 
RNAL SECURITY .-- ὃ 

CG 5824~S*, ‘on 1 November: 24, ‘1959, orally furnished to 

7 
SA JOHN E, KEATING the the following page. This τς 
information pertains to a former resident of the — 
United States now residing in- ague , Czechoslovakia. 

Pare PS On of 
(| eau (REGISTERED) 
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HUFOREATION PUNTA TNING TO 
», α' Ife ge Le fiat μι : TTT : 

urrontly rosides, τ Bennie’ Gaschostovatta, 
and is worsiny in tho Worid Fodoration οὐ Trado Uniong in Prague” ’ 

Lr mony ronided in πο ex's CLty nnd was bs 
netive in the furriord union, To wag e1o0 2 Coxnuniot Party pie 
Section Organizer in Now You and Now orcoy. πὸ attonded~ ihe 
“tein Pchool in Moscow, Tussin, foe oight months during tho yoara 
19301933, Eo citkor loft voluntarily oY τὰς doported from tho 

Stntos. Ho loft tho United States on tho sare boat with 
SEER, who ia currontly a professod in Yuzoolavia. 

Tho following inf iF curront addreos and tolophono 
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“Office “Nm nd ° UNITED STATES covkaNunnt 
— 

© FO ta 1 ΟἿΟΝ, FBI (1602428081) | τς -DATER , Wy 7/59 

| FROM Sac, “CHICAGO (184-46) (845 8) εἶ _ 

SUBJECT: SOL | ΝΣ ; 7 " 

“INTERNAL SECURITY τ το 7 os 

CG 5824-S* > On. Novembex® 16, 1959, ‘orally furnished to 
Ι ΒΑ JOHN E, KEATING andi Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN the 
r information on the following page. This report concerns the 
mo delegation. of the Communist Party of Australia: to. the - celebration 

| of the 10th Anniversary of the Founding ¢ ΟἹ. the ‘People’ s Republic 
. _ of china. . _ Ν 

»-ν | fomope 2 res | ᾿ ° a 
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_ INFORMATION CONCERNING TEE DELEGATION oF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF AUSTRALIA TO ΤῺ 
CELEBRATION OF THE LOT AINTIVERSARY OF ‘TEE 
FOUNDING OF ἜΠΗ PROPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Tho londor of the dolczation ἔχου tho σοσ λα Party: 
of Austraiin to the colebration of tho LOth Annivorsary of 
Loinding of tha Poopla's Lopublie of -Ching, was LANCE LOUXS (abn, 
lic wifo alco accompanicd hin. to Poking. — 

-  - Also prosont in Poking was one AARON (phonetic) >» fron 
tho Com-unist Party of Australia. AANON had boon in China since 

Mey 1, 1959, Fo is. an organizor in chargd of ove of tha provon= 
cial organizations of tho Comsunist. Party of Australia, Whilg in 
Chins, he suffored ἃ heart attack. After thicg occurrod, the Com 
mnunist Porty of China browsht his wife and child. to China. 
While in Chinn, AAROT's wifo was givon ἃ physical oxorination, 
it was diccovercd that ska kas cancer, ond sho has undergord an 
operation, 



D FORM NO, 64 

“Office Me; ΒΕ 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ‘pate: 12/1/59 

pier “pei SAC, ‘CHICAGO (43446) (Sub B). 

sone: ( Sous) : ΝΞ 
- : PERNAL SECURITY - C. 

AL. Re Giticago airtel dated November 16, 1959, containing 
k ; formation from CG 5824-S* concerning a meeting with: ANTBAL 

ESCALANTE , head. of the delegation from the Cuban. People's 
A a Socialist "Panty (the Communist Party: of Cuba) to the celebration 
of the 10th Anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic 

ς of China, | 

_s GOVERNMENT 

Referenced Chicago airtel reflects that: ESCALANTE. fur= 
nished an address ‘which ‘should *bé used: by: MORRIS CHILDS if he 

᾿ goes: to Cuba,. ᾿ 

«On Novyembér 24, 1959, δὰ 5824-3 orally furnished: to fre 
SA JOHN Ἐς KEATING the inforination on the following page in. regard ΠΡ 
to the address furnished by ESCALANTE: Pin 

weet ΓΕ _ 7 ᾿ ον oO 
‘(2-~ Bureau (REGISTERED) 

1 -~ New. York. . (100=134637).(S0L0) (REGISTERED), ΝΞ 
Ξ 3 ὦ Chicago 
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ΔΏΣΩ FORNYGEED DY AVIDAL USCALANTE TO. 
ἘΠῚ USED BY A REPRESEVTATIVE OF TES. COLLIDH 
NIST PARTY = UDA ΟἹ Δ TRIP τὸ συλ. 

On Octobor 30, 19590, ANIDADTESCALANIN, of tho Communint Ὁ 
“adress to. be ἀξ Ὧν 

of tha Comiinist Party -Ἦ - BoA, in the ovont that 

Conora Candolarig|rodriquos 
—hitareibs, 8 

Party of Cuba furniohod the 
Me) DED 
| gocs ty Cubs: 

Lelie. 
“ajos 
Ὁ ΟΘΌΣ aod Honto 
TAbana, Cuba” 

A 

eee ee Sen ee 

Upon arriviny at Ὁ thins 
reprocontative should cay, 

address, tke Cossundat Ῥαχὲν ~ aA 
FCARTER ache for ALCINT J 0, LETS. 

~ RODNIQUEZ. Also, JAWSS CATMMIT asia ἘΝ θα “BLAS ROCA oy ANIDAL 
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εΞ ὁ = Mr. Belmont 
, - ‘ é . 

ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ἃ. at .- Mr. Baumgardner . 

FRI AUTOM&TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ' 1 - Mr. Decker 

DATE OS-11-2011 ; . 

πο Attorney: θοποχαὶ : ‘December 7, 1959 

» Director, FBI 

. ᾿ 
pe INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
{ INTERNAL SECURITY ~ 

I thought you ould. be interested in the _ 
" information contained in the οπο]οβοᾶ memorandum, This 

information was obtained as a result of our over-all - 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to . 
ἃ recent discussion in Peking, China, between a. leading 

} functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and a high+ 
| ranking official of the Commumist Party. of Japan. 

This infornation is also being furnished __ 
to the Honorable Richard ἢ. Nixon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon bray: Special Assistant .to. the 
President;. Honorable christian ἃς, Herter, Secretary 
of State; "and Mr. Allen Wi, Dulles, Director, Central 
Intelligence Agency. . 

: In view of the extrenely Sensitive nature 
ἮΝ of certain of the sources of our information, it is 
᾿ requested that thé contents. of this cormunication 
. be afforded. the rost careful security and its use 
) restricted to a — basis. 

100-4200 7 —_ $88 BEC 8 1080 we | 
| NOTE -ON YELLOW: | "Ν ae © 

ΞΖ : This letter’ and its. enclosure are classified " 
ἢ : εἰ Secret since the information was obtained from ἃ highly 

placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this. information 
Would tend to disclose the identity of this source with 
resultant grave’ damage to the national defense, ae 
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ΒΕΟΛΕΙ 
4)}"} i , 

A Yeading functionary of the Cosuunist Party, USA, 
recently visited the Soviet Union and Red China. {hile in 
China, he had the occasion to converse with. Sanzo Nozaka, 

chairman of the Comzunist Party of Japan. Nozaka was the. : 
head of a delegation fron the Communist Party. of Japan. to = 
the celebration of the tenth anniversary of the founding οὐ. 

ες the People's Republic of China held. in Peking, China, during. 
Septerber .and October, 1959. (U) - | - | 

__ -_-Nogaka advised the Cotmunist Party, USA, furictionary - 
that he desired to work out. a program betucen the Comuunist ἡ 
Party, USA, and tha Cohnunist ‘arty of Japan. This progran 

τ would call for a campaign against United States military bdses 
_ oh Japanese 501] inasmuch gs these bases. are designed for use 
“against the Soviet Union. (vu) : - _ 

ο΄ Nozaka stated that the Comsunist Party of Japan has | 
developed a poverful ‘moverient in the form-of a united front . 

. with the Socialist Party of Japan directed against the reneval 
° οὐ the security treaty between the United States and Japan. ΄΄.. 

.Nogaka stated that this is the rost important political proble 
‘facing Japan today inasmuch as ἃ now treaty could lead to oar ἂν (U) 

ὌΝ ο Nogaka related that while the leaders of the Socialist - 
Party of Japan do not agree publicly with the Cosnunist, Party of 

- dapan!s Light against the reneval of the security treaty, ‘they 
. secretly net with the leadership of the Comsunist Party of Japan. 
In addition, ‘the Comsunist Party of Japan 18 supported in this 
campaign by a national alliance, This national alliance consis 
of over 300 local alliances pr comaittees composed of, . | τοῖοι τος POETY members and “TZ: (UY - 2 fe f 

eLog Lope’ « . - τ' A 2 ν΄ : as κά ba 

ecuts τ ὦ Nowaka. requested that the CéSnunigt Party, yA, 
Paswcnattack the proposed security treaty between Japan and. the 
Rosh =e HATED States and pointed out that this matter is of. Πρ ἡ 
hate particular significance in view of the scheduled visit. if 
wc. SulivoQ$ Japanese Prine tHjnister Nobusuke Rishi to. the United States ὦ 

Vistome= in December, 1959.88 (U) = ENCLOSUREGrig. on Plastiplate 
WY mame 0 tee ee memo atmgardner to. Belmont 
a ΣΝ ΟΝ _ 1552589, [Sol gayeee, AJDipw. ὦ 
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: In regard to the Communist Party of Japan, Nozaka 
Stated that the intornal situation in the Party ἐ νοῦν 
uch: improved. -He explained that the sectarians have been 
ousted, the factional fight stepped and some persons who 

were expelled fron the Party a few years ago have returned, 
He added that the Comzunist Party of Japan publishes a 
paper with ἃ daily circulation of 50,000 and on additional 
circulation, of 50,000 on Sunday. (U) 

1 lated that tHe Communist Party. of Japan 
tosether with. the Secialist Party and the trade-unions 

ae 1 . 

Nogaka related that ti 

that Nobusute. Kishi attenpted to get through parliament, 
'  - during the past year helped to dofcat repressive legislation " 

lation. ἀἀορεσα, (Uy πο δος 

᾿ Nozaka' concluded by asking for closer contacts. 
-botveen the Comuimist Party, USA, ond the Communist Party. 
of Japan and an armangemcent was made to facilitate. these 

᾿ Contacts μὴ (U) Se - 

Nozaka clained that the United States desired to have this. legis= - 



- Mr. Decker 

December..7, 1959 

TOs SAC, CHICAGO - 

FRO DIRECTOR, EBI (1 00-428091) . 

ἷ ϑοτον is-¢ 
Nee 

You are instructed to advise expeditiously 
the additional information the Bureau can expect to 
receive from σα 5824-3 as a result Of thia most recent . 
Operation. The Bureau considers the information received 
to date to δὲ of outstanding value. and desires. that the 
remaining information be obtained expeditiously to assure { 
prompt. dissemination to. interested Goverzunent officials. 
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: 1 = Mr. Belmont 
- 1 ὦ Mr. Baumgardner - 

. 1 = Liaison . 
.1 Wr, Decker: 

| τ ον Beceniber 7, 1959 
, β _ BY COURIER SERVICE . 

— 

Miss Rose ein) Woods: 
Executive Secretary to the Vice President 
Koon 361, Senate Office Building 
Washington 5. Ὁ, 

Dear Rose Mary: er 

8. 

i an. criclosing ᾷ letter; with enclosure, 
which I think the Vice President. might wint to sec, 

Sincerely. | Ξ 

7 . Ξ ᾿ , ὧν é x ᾿ : 

- “te 7. r »ἭΆ = 
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Mr. Baungardner 
Mr. Decker 

| 1 - Liaison 
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOPITY DREIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE " ᾿ a 

DATE Of-11-2011 

9 γε. Belmortt _ 

December 7, 1959 : . 

a 

ee 

op 

- Honorable Richard M,. Nixon | . Dr oe 
. The Vice President | a / _ 

Washington 25, D.C, | we hoe. 

Dear Dick: ; HO 

I thought you ‘would be interésted in the (πὶ 
information contained in the enclosed memorandum, This " 
infortiation wag obtained as ἃ result of our over-alt— 
coverage of the Cotmunist Party, USA, and pertains to 
a recent discussion in Peking, China, between a leading 
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and a high- 
ranking official of the. Conmunist Party of Japan. 

Im view of. the extrencly sens itive nature of. 
certain of the sources of our information, it is | 
requested that the contents of this communicdtion be — 
afforded the most careful security and its use restrictoy’ 
to ἃ need-to-knov, basis. 

Sincerely, 

| EDGAR Ὁ 

| Enclosure \Y 
100-428091 wt , 

NOTE ON YELLOW: δι͵΄- στ 

) ἡ 
ἕω. 

Talson = “νον 
Bolen ae This letter and its . enclosure are Gassified Tap. 
ane Secret" since thé information was obtained. frwi_a highly 
Velr—ve-~ placed sotirce and unauthorized disclosure of this information 
Rosen_.->-=  WOULd tend to disclose the identity of this. ‘source with Mio, 

ποιοῖς ae resultant grave damage to ‘the national defense, 5. FALLS ΩΝ [2 
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Office Memotandum UNITED a es GOVERNMENT 

— 

TOE DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) DATE: “14/19759 - 

; CG 5824-S* on November 16, 1959, orally. furnished to 
SA JOHN-E,. KEATING the information on the following pages. This 

- report pertains to a sum of $600., 00 received ‘by CG 5824-S* Ἢ — 
Peking, China, for the use. of fhe Communist Party, USA | (CP)... 
The report also contains information concerning other ‘sums: of 
money transported which waS sent to the CP, Usa by. the CP of» 
China. : 

’ It is suggested that the New York Division check 
the Tist of serial numbers against appropriate lists to 
determine if any. of this money was distributed to Russian 
or. other diplomatic. establishments...’ 

VA ράφι. Lek . | a 
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1 - New York (100-184637)(SOLO) (AM) (RH) 
1 - Chicago 
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τὴν at wakes 

Information Concerning A Sum of 
$600.00 Received in Peking, Ching, 

: ‘for the Use. of the Communist Party, 
7 - USA, and Other Sums of Money: Which 

" Have Been Sent to the Communist Party). 
USA by thé Conmunist Party of Ching | 

Prior to leaving Peking, Chinn, on detobor 17, i959, 
™Suane Ming-chao, of the International Liaison Dopartnent, Ὁ 

the Centrar Committeo of the Comiiiiist Party (CP) of China, 
. τ dn thé presences. of KOW, a transistor for the International . 

; Lidison Dopartment of the Central Committee of the CP οὐ Chinn, 
and foiiey resident of the United States, TWATHERSS, Envo to 
MORRIS CHILDS..$600,00 in the form of Sixty. $10,00 bilis, 
TANG King-chao stated that thia monéy was ἃ donation to the 
CP, USA, by former members of the CP, USA, who sre presently ἢ. 
residing in China. TANG. Ming-chao: stated thet this money ̓ 
could be used by CHILDS as: ‘he saw, Zit. Theat is; it. could be 

a uséd either by the Nationnl Office of the CP, USA, ox by SORE 
. District Offico of the CP; USA, A Listing of the serial Ὁ 

numbers on these bills 28. attached. : . 

TANG Minz-choo ddvised that when JANES” a SKSON vas 
. in Peking; China, aftox tho Zist Congréss of the CP, SU, he 
j was given $2;000.00 for tha CP, USA, dnd that this sum had 
: also been collected from a group of "formoy members of the 

CP, USA, Who ave. now ‘residing in China. 

TANG iingechno 9150 ndvised that whon SHIRLEY. 
ean, wite 62 Doctor 7. τ, Ba DU BOIS, was int Peking she 

| vas given $1,400. 00 fron the cP of China, “GRAHAL Was. instzucted | 
‘Sel LF ate eh 

United states in hehalg of the’ cP of Chino. 
ee er ταοτάσμα, Φ- eet 
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77) | | Decenber 4, 2959. 

ifiss Rose Lary Woods. 
EBrecutive Secretary to the vice President 
Room 361, Senate office Building 
Washington 25; D. Gs 

Dear Rose Marys 

| Τ an. enclosing αἱ etter, with éenelosire, 
which I think the Vree President might want to- . 
866. | | | 

Singerely; — 

ἢ, 

“' ᾿ 

Enelosureg = 2 

em 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: - 

ἊΝ FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O5-1l1-Z£O11 

᾽Ὰ ΚΡ. Decker 
@2 Liadson~. 

ΠΝ 

I . - ΕΟ. 
| Decenber 4, 1959 

oo Honorable Richard UM. Nixon : 
The Vice President _ τως ᾿ 

4 Fashington: 25, Ds Ce ᾿ ; ᾿ - - "" 

. _ Dear Dicks | | ᾿ > _ tk 

I thought yow would be interested tn the 
wnfornation contained in the enclosed memorandums 
fhis information was obtained as a result of our 

: a overeall? coverage of the Communist Party; USA; ~ 
Po 7 . and pertains to the attendance of a ton Communit st- 
I" Party, USA, functtonary at the 20th annivérsary.. a 
| celebration of the founding of the People's ᾿ | ” 

Republic of China in Peking, China, during et 
September and October, 19&9, | 

. In vtéew.of the extremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources of our information, it is 
requested that the contents of this cannuntcation: 

be afforded the most careful, securit} and its use rm 
restricted to ἃ need-to-know basis. ς. 

Sincerely, Pas 

) ms 
: EDGAR | lg 

(Geo rie 
εὐ 15. ὁ UY ot oer /z 

| jf. so ENG 4 
Bnelosure ΔΛ : 4 aaa ΠΝ 

᾿ 100. 498091 | Oy τ _. 
NOTE OV YELLOW: ¥ | IS GEC 9 1088 

; Classified Ὁ et? since the ‘information - 
‘contained in this Letter and its enclosure was obtained 
Prom a highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure 

Belmont. -. of this information would tend to dtaclose the identity 
Peat mre of this source with resultant grave damage to the national 
cGulre . 

Mobi defense, 

Ταῦτ, ς΄. AJDs med [ . 
Τιοῖϊοει . [ : : Τισδοε oa (4) ἢ} Rss 
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a proromimes ads: ΝΞ ΕΕ | | 

τῆ MemSndum “> ΟΝΙΤΕΡ sth2ks GOVERNMENT 
To .+: | DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) baTE:; 11/27/59 - 

FROM | SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) 

| @— | 43g 
SUBJECT? SOLO? ; val 

Is -C 7 | 
. Ξ “, 

ἐπὶ 
CG 5824.8 on November 23, 1959, orally ΗΝ to 

SA. JOHN E, KEATING the the following "page., ἢ 
id information. pertains to 

+ er pm (AN) ( RM) 
1 + New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (AM) CRM) 
1 oe Chicago 

JEK:fes 
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| loz "“Mosinstrean” 

During a2 conversation with “TANG Wingétide, member of | | 

| 
| 

--- 

the, International, Liaison Department oF the central Committed of | 
| the Communist Party of Lina, FRANKXCOER and WANYANREISS of or = “ἡ 

. about Oetobor“10, 1960 ΤῈ Was loarned that of on 
"Hainstrean", after attending, the Writers Congress—in Moscow in 
the fall of 1959, went to Poking, china,” while vas in 

| Peking, $2, G00 was collocted "rom former members ΟΣ ΤῊ onmunist ‘4 
Party, USA in China and was given to to transport to. the ' 

λ United States and turn over to the Communist Party, USA. | | 

Le ες " ( 
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Transmit the following in 

FBI 

Date: 11/21/59 

(Type in plain text or code) 

ἀν" AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED ΤΩ͂ Ay pre 

o 

Ho ¢ 

ANON - τ yf Paes 1c CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) _ fe 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

NIERNAL SECURITY -- C 

Re Bulet dated November 17, 1959, requesting the Chicago 
Division to contact CG 9824=S* concerning the organizational 
structure of the Communist Party of China and the official posi- 
tions of several Chinese who were listed in referenced Bulet. 

Since the return of CG 5824-S* to the United States 
on November 11, 1959, the following factors have all contributed 
to make it. difficult for the Chicago Division to dbtain the most 
important information or that information in which a time element 
was involved: Ing 

ὈΠῚ 

In 7D 

4 

(2) The fact that CG 5824-S* had to indike a trip to 
New York City to consult with EUGENE DENNIS. and:“GUS. HALL. 

(3) The fact that CG 5824~S* mast engage in. some 
activity and personal contacts with Communist Party: members in 
Illinois in an effort. to be selected as a delegate ‘to-the 17th 
National Convention of the Communist Party - USA and then pos-~ 
sible selection to the National Committee, The ability of 
CG 5824-S* to rémain in or close to the leadership of the ooh 
munist Party = USA may determine whether there Adi a? pe 
NOOTOM operations in the f ufpre. Ree JOO - 4G | 7 

ὴ HG 241039 Ἔρος, sc! “7 
as fate, νὴ DEG 8 1959 
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Transmit the: following in: -- 

Via _ 

CG 134-46. (Sub B) 

For the above reasons,,. CG 0824-S* has. not. been able to 
go. through all of his notes and convey the information to. the 
Chicago Division. In. sone of this. material,. he has notations 
which will. assist him in more fully answering the - ‘questions 
placed in referenced Bulet. In addition, CG 5824~S* mailed. some = | 
material. on the Communist Party of China which will further assist | 
him in answering these questions, As yet, this naterial has not. |. ἡ 
arrived in,Chicago, A lack of familiarity with Chinese names hes | | 
made CG. 5824-S* reluctant to attempt ‘to fully, answer these ques=__|s. 

| tions, for fear of making an. error, until he has gone through. 1} 
‘of his notes and has some reference material ‘available to hin. 

With ‘the above. as 8 preface, the information .on the 
. ) following pages is an attempt to partially reply to. referenced 
{Bulet, This information was furnished. to SA JOHN E, KEATING .and 
| Stenographer KATHERINE, W. SUTPHEN during the period between 

 t\November 11 and 18,. 1959, 

LOPEZ’ 

Approved; —____ :Όο- Θὅ6 2. - Sent — MOP er ,..Ὁ 
Special Agent in Charge ' 



COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA 

ΤΣ Sheo-chi..addréssed a meeting of heads of some of the 
Communist δατέν, delegations who wore in Poliny, China, to attend 
the colebration of the 10th Anniversary of the founding of the 
People's Republic of China. This meeting occurred during the 
first week, of Octovor, 1959. At this meotiny, LIU Shao-chi 
steted that tho following wdre romoved from their positions in 
the government, but not from their positions in the Party: 

ἘΠ παν 
—FETNG ‘Wen-tion_. 
“FTLOU Ὁ Yis{a~ckou, ‘who was the Head of the 
eee province. — 

LIU Shao-chi stated that these were the only individualg 
renoved χοῦ their positions, In rogard to PENG Teh-hual, LIU 
Shao-chi stated that he may haye beon a good professional  soldior 
but he nover absorbdd the substance of proletarian philosophy -ὦ 
Marxisri-Leninism, Ee Still fave oxpression to the dying clasa, 
the bourgecisie. 

Through observation, it appears that the structure of 
the Communist Party of China is similar to that of most Communist 
Parties, ond, in particular, the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Unton. The Communist Party of Chinn has a Chairman, Vice Chair~ 
men, a General Secretary, and a Secrotariat. 

The Communist Party of Chinn also hag a Standins Con~ 
mittee of tke Political Bureau. This Standing Committee of the 
Politicnl Bureau is the most important committee in tho organiza-~ 
tion of the Communist Party of China. The leadership. lays. down 
basic poliey by working through this Standinz Committee of tho 
Political Bureau, This com ttoe has power to isouc orders. 
The Socrotariat carries out the orders or tasks of tho Standiny _ 
Comittee of thé Political Bureau, and might be termed & practical 
exocutive branch of the loadership, ‘The Socrotariat doos not 
nake policy, It is considered ἃ training ground for momborship 
in tle Standing Conmmittes. of the Political Bureau, and most of 
its monbers will bo on the Standing Committea of tha Political 
Bureau in tho future, unless thoy make sone soritous error in the 
noauntine. 

The nest important man in the Communist Party | of China 
is the Chairman -~- MAO Tso-tunc. “56... 42 K OG/ ep Wi : 

} 

a. ENCLOSURE 
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' Tho heir apparent to MAO Tseetung i ἧχι ὅμρο; ον, He 
is the President oF the Poople's Republic.of Gatsn; πα ΔῊ 
of the Comminiat Party of China, and ἃ mombor of the Standing 
Committoe of the Political Bureau of the Communist Party of China, 
He still handles some Party organizational problems despite the 
fact that he is the head o£ the country. 

Others in the top leadership are CHOU En~-lai; CHU Teh; 
TUNG Pi~wu, member of the Standing Committee of the Political 
Bureau of the Communist Party of Chinn; CHEN Yi, who is the 
Foreign Minister. - 

In regard to the International Liaison Departrmont of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, it would 
appoar that the breakdown is similar to but not identital with 
that of the Communist Party of tho Soviet Union. 

Except for Asin, the En¢glish-spéaking peopie seem to 
come under one section of the International Liaison Department of 
the Communist Party of China, whereas. the International Dopart+ 
ment of tho Communist Party of the Soviet Union separates the 
Communist Party ~ USA from the Communist Party of Canada, and 
places the latter in the British Commonwealth Section. On the 
trip to Shanghai, the delegates from the Communist Parties of 
Great Britain, United States, Canada, and Australia, vere together. 
While TANG Ming-chao dealt with, the representative of thd Conmu« 
nist Party ~ USA, ho was also with BARRY POLLITT, Chairman of tho 
Communist Party of Great Britain, on many occasions. Hadam YU 
Chi~ying travelled with POLLITT and m6ét frequently with hin, 
While it would seem that tho International Liaison Departmont is 
broken down by lanzuages, AJOY GHOSH, Genexnl Secrotary of tho 
Communist Party of Yndia, speaks English put. did not livo. rear 
or participate in meetings with othox Eiglish-speaking delegates. 

At the sane tine, ‘the International Liaison Departmont 
of the Communist Party of China must also haye a North and South 
American Soction, since the Latin Amorican delegates lived near 
the delegate from tho Communist Party ~ USA and participated in 
closed meotings attended by the heads of delegations from tho 
Communist Party ~- USA and thé Communist Party of Canada, . 

There is ἃ separate compound for guests from the Social-~ 
‘ist countries in Western hurope, so the International Liaison 
Departinont must have a Western European Department, There is 
aiso a special section for oyer-senas Chinose, who are separated 
and kopt apart from 211 other guests of the Communist Party oz 
China. 
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Information Concorni : Yidividuals 

Arias Ning~yt 
wel es LT Ἂς, 

Chairman of 811 trade unions in Chins. Mombor-o2-:the 
Intornational Liaison Dépaxrtment and member of the σα Δ Con~ 
mittee of the Communist Party. of China, te 

“qnfluential dember of the English-speaking section of 
the: Intornational Liaison Departsient, Escorted British and Amer- 
ican delorates to Nanking and Shanghai after the celebration of 
the 10th Anniversary of the Founding of ‘the People's Republic .of 
China. ¢ 

TANG ming-e chao 2 coe ; 
apt 

ab Ree 

the Intornational “Liaigon Departinont.” "He ‘is a. former ‘resident “or - 
the. tnit ed. Staton. His wife just returned to Peking after spend~ 
ing one and: one~half years in a yillage on Party instructions. 
Their daughter, NANCY, has just been, admitted to the Young Commu-+ 
nist League, and hex parents consider this very important, NANCY 
Speaks English very well and is studying Russian. ‘They haye one - 
other daughter y who is in kindergarten. 

ὮΝ Tang bef 
| eter onemean at " re 

Works in the En¢lish language section of the International 
Liaison Department. Was an éscort for NELSON CLARKE, BILL BEECHING. 
and CHARLES. CARON, the delegation from the Communist Party of 
Canada. ‘TANG Wing-chno stated that ‘he wis sorry to have to report, 
that LIN Tang had flunked out of an. advanced Party school. 

—ALIU Shao-chi τς 
na ennai . 

Heir npparont to NAO Tse-tung.. President. of the 
People's Republic of China, Vice: Chairman. of the..Communist Party 
of China, nenbdr of the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau 
“OF ths Communist Party of China,. 

<7 WANG. Chia-hsine 
cea i can) 

Ey os 

i Ἐπ 

ΜῚ 

᾿ Head or Director of the International Liaison Departnont.. 
ae ‘of the Communist Party of ‘Ching. He was removad dg Vice Minister 

re al 



of Foreign Affairs or Deputy Foreign, Minister. However, this 
was Considered a coréronial position which WANG Chia-hsing no 
longer neods. His standing in the Party has not diminished. 

7 KANG Shong 

: Vice Preinier. ‘He is a Secretary of the Communist Party. 
of China and is. in'chargo of ideological work. He 15 either α΄ 
‘menber~or an dlternate member of the Political Bureau, 

fee lisien-nien 
Se ne 

πον ΒΝ 

Financial ¢ expert and Vice Promior. 
ee cent, aigeyete Fem cee 

Lair Fistu-on Yan on a 
‘ a ret wii edipeey er ee . i? 

: Deputy ὩΣ δον oF the. Intesmationa? Idaison Departuent 
‘and formor Ambassador to Yugoslaviny. 

_ TENG TENG Hsiao-ping 
re ee 

hal 

General Secretary of the Communist Party of China and a. 
member of the Standing Committees, of the Political Bureau, Ho | 
controls th the Party organization ‘under HAO Reonuing and LIU: Ghao- 
ΟΣ, 

ek: Fu-chun 
naan mayo Areata rte eR 

Vice Premier, Director of State Planning, and ‘a member 
of the Standing Committee of “the Political Bureau: of the Communist 

| Leo Ipo —_ 

pera AEH 

Alternate noziber oF tho Standing. Comiititee. of the Poli~ 
tical Bureau,  π ς 

™ Tete mwah tet Tang 

_ f Koy perk Hh 
ΡΝ ον νων 

“- 
: neers - ἐ Aly, marae σσεφαῖν ac ET 

ny Snes 

| A translator in the English-speaking soction of thes : 
international Liaison Departnsiit ‘or the Communist Party oz” Chtne. 
HS “works uider* TANG Minette. He is about thirty years of ages s 
Gt dn height, slim bulld, arid is marriod. 

Observations in Regard to the 
Communist Party of China . 



In China, even more so than in Russia, the Party is 
the conmanding force, whether farms, communes, industries, govern 
ments, colleges and univeraities, or any other organizations are 
involved, In each institution, the Party Jeader is directly 

_ involved and gives leadership. Even in those instances where 
an individual carries the title of the head of a commune or tho - 
mayor of a.city, if he does not also carry the Party title, thon 
there is a Party man tq whom he is xesponsible. Wile the Rus- 
sians have Ὁ sinilar systen, the Party does place power in the 
hands of government officials who do not have a Commissar stand 
ine over them constantly. 

The Communist Party of China places constant emphasis — 
on ideology -- that is, on Marxism-Leninism. It places omphasis 
on proletarian internationalism to o much greater extent than 
does the Communist Party of tha Soviet Union. 

Qutside of the Socialist CAND, the Comiunist Party of 
Chinn views the rost of the world ad boing on tle deferisive and 
in a state of crisis. It feels thit the imperialist countries are 
confronted with rovoit, particulariy in the colonial and semt- 
edloniak countries. Also, that the backward or less developed 
countri¢s are in a sort of passive revolt, eyon though some .of 
thom may be anti~Commnist. 

The Communist Party of China believos ΛΝ the inpor= 
jalist or Capitalist countries, especially those which are not 
powerful such δα India and Indonesia, are faced with an econonic 
crisis. That is, they are confronted with either a land problen, 
a hunger problem, an unemployment problem, ἃ lack of trado, or 8 
‘lack of finances. The less powerful Capitalist countries, 
noturally, rebel against thelr dopendency upon this or that 
Capitalist country which is nore powerful, 

On the other band, -the Communist Party of China fools 
that there is the opposite «~~ the Socialist camp. Tha Socialist 
camp ip. growing stronzor day by day in every sphere -~- economically, 
politically , and, with emphasis, militarily. Therefore, when the 
bourcedisia or inyerialists of any country want to negotiate or 
to mako αὶ concession, this is not duo to ἃ position of strength 
or to ἃ spirit of compromise. It ia due to a weakness, This also 
applies to the United States, which may seem all powerful and 
strong on tho surface. 

Because of the above reasoning, the Commnist Party of 
China favors an international policy which could be characterized 



tal 

as uncompromising or a . pollay whten’ pushes aroveasively for maxi- 
num concessions. Through this policy, ihperialion will be kept 
off baiance and Communism wlll win out. This theory was expressed. 
in many speeches, méotings, and private discussions. 

The. Communist Party of China uses a certain phraseology 
‘which is reminiscent of the. early revolutionary writings of MARK, 
STALIN, ard even thé Trotskyidts. There is a cértain radicalism 
and militancy prévalent in the philosophy of the Communist Party 
of China.” In a practical sense, this may account. for. the dif- 
ferences between the: Communist Party of China and the Communist 
Party of the Soviet. Union, ᾿ ; 

In analyzing imperialism,, or Capitalism, the Communists 
in the Soviet Union. will say, LENIN was correct; imperialism is 
decaying; Socidlisn- is growing day by day; thé: Coniunist vietory 
ig agsured, However, the Comminist, Party of the. Soviet Union | 
Will state that there will be αὶ long périod of co-existence, 
especially now, sincod there are powerful, destructive weaons in 
the hands of both thé Capitdlist and Socialist systems, Theré~ 
fore, at this. time it is necessary to try to reach somo undors 
standing with the Capitalist world, particularly the United States... 
Communism will Win in tha long run, either: by denonstrating that. 
it is & superior system or by example combined with revolutions 
which may take place in the Capitalist coiintries, Thus, at this 
time the Comtunist Barty of tho Soviét- Union does not favor direct, 
Chie neon and aggressiveness as doés the Communist. Party of 
hing, , 

& 2 



_ COMMENTS OF CG, 5624-S* 

It is believed that the difference in approach and 
philosophy or difference in strategy and tactics between, the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist. Party of 
China at the present. ‘time is: not merely a quéstion of the inter- 
pretation of Marzian theory. China faces problems which are. dif~ 
event than those of thé Soviet Union. China can play an important 
role in the entire carp’ of Socialism only if there are tensions 
ἀπ the world, These tensions would compel the Russians and other 
Socialist states to give speedy assistance to China bedause of 
its ‘strategic geographical position in Asla and its vast, manpowor. 
However, if the Soviet Union can reach an undorstanding with the 
Capitalist world and ‘build, its economy in relative. peace, it will 
not be so dépendént upon the ability of China -to assist in the 
use of force, ᾿ 

. The Chinese also know that if they becotie ἃ port. of 
the world community and thereby becone obligated. to: carry. through 
cortain troaties, agreements, otc.., they could not continue to | 
carry through with thoir guerrilla diplomacy, But even tiore 
important, they could nét exort the Chinese peoples to make the 
sacrifices they are nov making because they féel that they are 
surrounded by imperialists or ave in danger of an. attack by the ~ 
imperialists, 
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BY COURIER SERVICE — 

| 

Yoriorable Gorden Gray 
. special. Assistant ‘to the President 

wxecutive Office Eailding 
Washington 25, 

ὧν dear fir. Gray: 

I thought that the Pres jdent and: you would 
be interested in the information contained in the 

“ ehclosed. memorandum. ‘This information vas obtained ᾿ 
as a result of our over-all coverage of the: Communist — 
Party, USA, and. pertains toa recent discussion in ~ 
Poking, China, between 4 leading functionary of the (> 

aw 

= 
va 

Communist Party, USA, and a high-ranking official of 
“the Commmist Party of Japan. | 

In view of the extrenely Sensitive nature of ς - 
 eertain of the sources of our information, it is aioe 
- yequested that the contchts of this communication be στ. 
afforded. the stost careful security and its use reptrictade Ὁ 
10 ἃ need=to-know basis. - 

vt 

: ZB Sincerely yours ee ee 
Ν "" ‘ ᾿ «ἢ aan Ἂς 

ΓΝ 
i & = 

f q te ~ Ay 
very = 

"  Eniclosure é 

Kae. 100-498092 
TONS OR ΟΝΒΘΌΒΌΟΝ 
Belmont er een 

OW; This letter and its. enclog rear ἡ assified 

Del.oach -—, weret! since the infortiation was obtained frém ighly 
MeGute-4 , placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this, infomuation 
yon ae \2 would tend to disclose the identity of this™source with 
‘SDE ΔΗ δ resultant grave damage τὸ the national defensé, 

me. ‘Sullivan’ 66 memo. umgardner το Belmont, 12-4+59, _ captioned. Tele, Roo ,.. ἧς Οἢ AJB 28! Hollomao ase, 2 
‘Gandy 

>. AIDrpw (6) 
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Office “Memonndum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT - 

TO UR. AH. αν ame gly DATE: December 3, L989 

Tol 

Bel 

5S FROM : UR, FP. Je BA masini ΜΞ 
. Mohr | 
Parsons 

SUBJECT: (ζω) ᾿ ᾿ Ton 

RVAL SECURITY - Ὁ bo Ῥ νοαας 
be 

andy; 

This.matter pertains to liatson activities of our highly placed 
informant, CG 5824=S, between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the CPs 
of the Sovtet Union, Red China :and. other Iron Curtain nations. Informant 
returned to the United States on 11.11-89 following a seven=week stay 
in Russia and Red China. By. letter 11-27-59 Chicago furnished information 
regarding informant's conversation with Dolores Ibarrurt, general 
secretary’ Of the Communist Party of Spain, which took place in the 
Soutet Unton on L0“27-59. 

.. ‘Ibarrurt Stated that the GP: of Spain ts growing and spreading 
tts influence not only in Large cities but in the rural areas which 
she descrtbéed as a néw trend. This CP operate 8 an illegal broadcasting 
station tn Spain which has aided the CP fron α propaganda standpoint 
and in organizing CP groups tn Spain. 

The present policy of the CP of spain. ? ts nattonal conciliation, 
a broad policy of national unity atmed at overthrowing the Franco 
regime, Ibarrurit stated that this policy its: based on the present poor 
economic conditions in Spatn and has the support of suck rightdst: 
lgroups as the Catholics and republicans despite the opposition of the 
Spanish Government. She claimed that the Socialist. Party members living 
in Spain agree with the communists but that their leadership in exile 

,does not. Ibarruri said that there is a possibiltty that the SootuT?st 
"Party in Spain will split from its exiled leadership and that while the. 
GP is pushing fora split, tt will not publicize this fact. — 

Ibarrurt clatmed the ΟΡ of Spain vs very influential with the 
Spanish. people and has succeeded in organizing a popular movement against 
Francos? In addition, she claimed that thousands of: CP members tn 
Spatn have been elected as leaders of tradesunton locals or as shop 
stewards and have guided the strikes. of the: last year or two’. 

c Ibarrurt conttnued that the CP of Spain is carrying on a big 
campatgnefor amnesty for imprisoned ΟΡ Zeadens and that this campaign 
78 being-~supported by many. sections of the populatten including 
mnonarchists and other right forces. | 0 PnFe Yo UGG 
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Memorandum to Hr. Belmont 
REs SOLO 
100~-428091 

Ibarrurt pledged the support of the CP of Spatn in an 
international campatgn against persecution of communists in the United 
States and said the GP of Spain will do everything tt can to expose the 
hypocrisy of American imperialism and justice. <Arrangements were 
made for future contacts between the CP of Spain and the CPUSA utilizing 
the CP of France for nonconfidenttal material and the CPs of the 
Soviet Unton and Czechoslovakia for confidential material. 

\ 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It 59 quite pertinent to note that despite the fact that the 
CP of Spain ts tllegal and operating clandestinely, tt ts quite powerful 
and appears to exert considerable influence in Spatn. ‘Im fact the 
claim by Ibarrurt that this Party has popular support of both the right 
and left ts certainly stgnificant. 

It ts belteved that we should bring the above information to the 
attentton of high-ranking United States officials attributed to our over 
all coverage of the CPUSA to afford addtt tonal security to our informant. 

τ a ar 

e τ' a 
et ’ wilt ἐκ. &GTION? 

There are attached<for your approval appropriate communications 
tneorporating the pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you 
agree, these communications with a igep—feores'' classification will be 
furnished to the Honorable Richard i.‘ Nizon,: The Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Spectal Assistant to the Presidents; Honorable 
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General. 
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| to a heed~to-knory basis. 

DATE O5-11-Z011 

‘Decenber -7, 1059. 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Yonorable. Christian ἃ. Herter. 7 
The Scerctary of State ;. 
Washington, D.C, 

Ἦν dear Mr. Herter: 

: 1 ‘thought you would be interested in the 
information contained in ‘the -cticlosed ménorandum,. This 
information was obtained as a résult df our over-all 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains ta 
a recent discussion in Peking,’ China, between a leading 
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and a high- 
ranking official of the Communist Party of Japan. 

In view ‘of the, extremely Sensitive nature of — 
certain of the sources of our informatién,. it is 
requested that the contents of this comuinication. ba 

0 

τὰ τς 

rded the nost careful security and its use restric tod 4 

“ 7 πὶ Sincerely yours, © 3 

nail . LEDGE age 

Enclosure 8 
100-42809]1 

‘NOTE ΟΝ YELL OW: 

placed source and wnatthorized disclosure of this ‘i 

a would tend to disctose the identity of this source with 
resultant grave damage to the national defense. 
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Office Membdundum « UNITED 5 «iQ GOVERNMENT 

Uh wa DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/27/59 

CG 5824-S* on November 25, 1959, orally furnished to 
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on ‘the following pages. ‘This 
information consists of-a report on a meeting in Moscow,. Russia, 
ofS DOLORES IBARRURI, Secretary General of the Communist Party” 
of Spain. 

νυν -«βωδδδ GO τ αι 
“oy Bureau (AM) (RM): ᾿ 
“fo New: York (100~134637).(SOLO) (ΑΜ) CRB) 
1 - Chicago 
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Mooting in, Moscow, Russia, with 
DOLORES XBARRURE , Secretary Goreral 
of tho. Communit Party of Spain. 

~~ 

ς noxone non , Socrotary Genoral of the Commnist_ 
Fart of aveled fron ἋΣ SOLA, UO" Peking ;- Chita,” 

aptemboer 2 96~27, 1959, and participa δὰ ia the ovents 
surrounding the colebration Of tho 10th Anniversary ΟΥ the 
Founding of the Poople's Republic of China; She attended meote 
ings: With | other Cofmunist Party (CP) delegates who were, in 
Pekiny, ‘These meetings were addrossed by 10,0: 
and ΩΣ Fu-chun, Cheate, bet 

᾿ "2 tn aL κοὐκ 

On “October 27, A953, sho watt στ the apirtmont - 
at 9 Gorky Strect, Moscow, Russia, were ars RRIS CHILDS, CPUSA 
Representative to the 10th.Annivorsary, Celebration in Peking fy rp 
‘Was staylag, She was accompanied by her secxotary, who is abouk, 
-28 or 30 years of age tind spenks Fivo languages, includitig per~ 
fect.English. IBARRURI docs not speak English. πὸ representative: 
of tha CPSU \p rticipated in this tieeting. Howover, after the ὁ’ 
neetins YORW, dn English translator Jin. the. International. 
Dopartment ΟΣ ὁ : Central ‘Commfttoo™ of ‘the, Ce3v;. left CHILDS' ~ 

“and her Scerotary ina chiuffoured-drivon 
Russinn autonobile.. aw! σι 

ft Tat! aed . 

XBARRURI started ene Tiecussion by stating that somo 
tine dgo she received o memorandum concerning the persecutions 

_ of Communists, in the United States. She said that sho is sure 
prised that. the CPUSA ‘did not utilize those puppressions in an 
international campaign prior to this-time. 886 stated that the 
CP of Spnin will do everything it can do: to expose ‘the hypocrisy 

._ @€ Amcrican imperialism and American justice, This is especially 
' mocessary because the: United States ig the prop behind Genéralissino 
FRANCISCO FRANCO. in Spain at tho present time, Our ‘two Parties 
havd to have special contact in this fight... We ore aleo asking 
for thé liboration. of Many of our comrades ‘who ere in jail: 

ἐ 

Then IBARRURI atatad, you know that. we have ‘On ἘΜΉΝ 
_ broadcasting station. which broadcasts every single day from 
1750 hours to midnight, Madrid tine, This illegal brondcasting 
station has helped us not only to transmit information, publicity 
and propaganda, but alco helped us to organizo, Communist groups 
in Spain. "Tho Spitiish cP is prowing and is spreading its 
influence in Madrid, Valencia, and the Asturias (a mining region 
in northwest Spain which is IBARRURI's original, homo). ‘The cP 
of Spdin is also growing in the rurel arenas; that is sonothing 
new, In Spain, there aro four million farm Inborers and millions 

of poverty-stricken farmers, These farmers get together, pitch in 
theix stiall change and buy radio sets collectively so that thoy 
can tine in on tho CP. broadcasts. 

jor φρο, 9 7 
ENCLOSURE 
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κι Next IBARRURY stated, our policy, tho policy of tho 
CP. of Spain, is formulated in tho slogan, National Conciliation. 
We. Kriow that not all of those who fought” on the side of FRANCO 

' a¥o fascists. This policy of national concilintion 1s not a 
“policy of class “edllaboration. vis a broad policy of national 
unity aimdd at the FRANCO dictdtorsiiip without compromising the | 

ει donands of the working class: and Pre poor ponsantsys- ΝΕ 

c 

- a ΜΝ ΟΝ 

Be Spel a his is why thoy, £30, aro for reconetisation: 
against the FRANCO dictatorship, - 

-Thon JBARNURI stated; before ‘the civil War in Gpain 
we Communists defended the united front, After 1934, wa formed 
the Asturias united front, and, at the 7th Wortd Congress of the _ 

᾿ Communist International vo. pat forvard tho idea of the people’s — 
front, The people's front. neant unity in the fight against 

_ . χοδούδοη, During World War ΤΙ, FRANCO jdined with ADOLPHE HITLUt 
to fight the Sovict Union, We thon raised the slogan of a 
National Front, We were justified in raising this slogan 
because oven sons capitalist: groups in Spain were against. an 
aliianeo with HITLER, , 

Continuing, ΧΛΌΗΙ said, wo . supported these proups. 
-¥Wo showed them that thoy cold Gaye our country--Spain.,. We also 
used the Slogan, National Pnion. This slogan was well received 

: especinily andng the Catholics, After fascism decomposed. we 
raised the slogan of National Conciliation. Phis is not meré. 
propaganda. Wo have talked to the lenders of nll the camps in 

| _. Spain, When our policios wera made known and publicized, the 
ἐς Govorament carried on a Fight but the Catholics fayored concilia-~ 

tion, Later onthe socialists and tho republicans also favored 
this: policy of conciliation, Tho president of tho xcpublicans, 
or the president in exile, also declared in fayor of this policy, 

_ The Left, the Socialist Party and tho Anarchists declared for a 
front without tho Commnists., - 

Thon IJBANNURI. said, we have come to the conclusion that 
we need to redefine tho definitions of Right ond Left in Spain. 
We favor unity with the Socialist Party and with the Anarchists, 
but such unity cannot interfere with the ayproaches to or unity 
with the Right. In raising the slogan of conciliation and tho _ 
objectives. of ulity we have forced the socialists to take a stand. 
The national strike in June was organized by the CP but. others 

& 



O ὃ 
At a fa 

gignod tho strike ΠΟΔΊ, This atrike Bpocal Waid Signed by tho 
Cotholies, student roprosentatives, Cataltonig nationnlists, and 
tho Socialist Party inside Spain as against tha Socialist Party 
in ozile, Tho Eocialist Party memberd living in Spain ὅσσος with 
4 but thoiz leadership in cxido coos not, 

«ἢ 

Pr A low 

ον IBARRURE stated, wo have extensive contacts in Opnin 
“ wath thea Rightist forces. hoy have suggested that a -regency 

j be ostnbiished in Spain in ordor to do away with the FRANCO 
} dictatorship, Thoy cay that this regency would propare for 
general olections aftex FRANCO io overthrow, but the zegine 

could bo ἃ monnrchy or 2 xepublicin form of gpovernmont. If 
was those Rightists who suyrested that the Commumists should 
participsve in cuch ἃ povernzcat, 

_Aceordine to IDARRURI, the CD of Spain receptcd these 
propodains of the Nicht but also made come counterproposals which 
tho Right norecd with, Lovovor, the Rightinta ere hesitant in 
making theso facts public. Thay aro alco asking that we, tho 
Communists, τοῦτο to recognise the monarchy. Whilo we rofuse to 

. οξοδις, ouxcelves im rogard to the recognition of the monarchy, 
| wo did not break vith these όσα, We cxpcet thoco Rightistsa. 

to hoaltatea ovyory once and avhilo, 

Within Spain ov, necording to IDARRORI, thera is a 
possibility that the Docinlist Party will eplit avey from ita 
leadershiy in exile. Wo pro pushing for a colit, but ro are 
not civing thic aay. publicity, 

Next IDARNUNI otated, the clreusstancos had conditions 
an Spodin ara cuch thoso days that ween tho C2 pronosod comothineg, 
even cuch thincs as Kational xrecotciliation, tho people listen 
and tkey bolioeve uc}. that is beenuse wo ava hnoyva as a fiphting 
party. If the Socinlisct Party txicd to put Lorviard ἃ sinilar 
policy tho proplo would roject it because thoy would cucpoct 
tho motives ef the soeialints. Thoy do not beltoevo thom, 

ee a A 

Seen FBARNURI said, wo hnd come ccctarians in our ranks 
but wo scolated then, defoated thea. Yo hnve na real problen of 
rovipionicn in the CP of Spain but we still have somo probicns of 
Sectarinnion, csnceially recarding the mothods of work, Como of 
thess coctirians in our Party did not tant to work with tho 
faseist trade unions in 1049, Aftor wo corrected this sectarion 
policy to vera nbla to robilice Large mastes in Catalonia and 
succooded dn oxganicine a popular moyemont ncainst FRANCO, 

Continuiny with this thought, IDARRURY stated, nost 
imnoortant, wo conyincod the worters to participate in olectioas 

a 
- ‘ 3. ὦ» 



for offico in tho trade union locals... Thousands of our people 
wore elected as lenders of ‘trade union. locals. or dsop stowards. 
In the past, most of the worker& would. abstain, Thoy would say; 
you cannot bent the Government. Our policy wad nota narrow 
policy that asked only for the eleetion of Cormmnists, We said, 
@lect the best pesple dvon if thoy are not Communists, but the 
workers did élect thousands of (P menbers. These Communiats 
guided tho strikes of the last year or two, 

| Yn. concluding hee Yomarks, IBARRURI Stated, tho FRANCO 
dictatorship in pnrrying on ἃ brutal. fight against our Party in. 
Spain, However, the people. arc pot so afraid of terror ad thoy 
used to he and the roprosoion has eased 4 bit, Right now we ara 
carrying on ἃ big camaign for anndsty, and Lt dn receiving 
suppork fron σὸν sections. of ‘the population, Even General | 

S ERUDALDL-Cphonotic), who Was the Chief of the FRANCO Aix. Fore, 
aiong with other monarchists and former Followors of FRANCO, ~ 
Including artists S, professora, doctors of niodicine, veitors’ 
and tho best people of Spain. are bigning for annesty. 

᾿ After CHILDS gave DOLORES IBARRURT ἃ brief picture of 
current “advaloonente dn the. CPUSA; and in interprotation of the 
draft. of tho Main Political fosalition ἐστ the 17th National 
Convontion of the CPUSA, IDARNURY stated that. sho believes that 
the CPUSA is following 2a correct iine.. 

| {BARNURY soid that she n¢rocd that the CPUSA. and the 
ὃν of Spain have to have όχὸ contacts, She suggested that i2 — 
thore is any CPUSA material of the kind that the CP of Spain | 
dan utilise ord if this material does not name names or if it | 

ae ‘do wot too confidential, that ἀξ be sent to the CP of Sprain through ᾿ 
the Co of Franca. The imnerwravping would direct that it ba trans- 
nitted to the cP of Spain. Any atorial not falling within this 
category would have to bo trancnitted by word of mouth whenever.” 
reprosontatives of the CPUSA go to oither Pragic, Czechoslovakia, 
or Hoscow, Tudsin. ‘The CP3U: ond/or the CP of Czechoslovakia 
would: bo able to sconvey the niessnage. to tne δὴ of Spain, 

Spealiing about STEVE NELSON, Y prte said that she - 
cota bardiy holieve CARE TELSOI Gout @ position in favor . 
Of the rovisionigts, Ske said that the CPUSA should try. to 
"save hin” if it ean. Sho said that she is willing to write a 
lottor to MELSON without roising anything too concretely. She 
nlse atated that she hoped that she can sco hin sone day,. Sha 
promised to give. CHILDS a lettor for ΠΈΣΟΙ to bo delivered to 
CHILDS through the Central Committee of the CPSU, bat. thia Letter 
wns hot available whon. CHILDS. left Hoscov. | | 



During the discussion ὁ STEVE NELSON, IBARRURE stated 
that a fow yoara after tho Civil War in Spain thoy had a xoal 
fight in the Οὐ of Spain. During this fight tho CP of Spain 
cang to tho conclusion that it is very casy to Oxpel fron the 
CP, ow thea Cp of Spain follows the policy that if 1 CP member 
submits to. Party dincipline dnd follova the najority lino, 
oven thouwzh hoe has somo differences with this lino, the CP will 
keop him end will only ozpel those who aro against tho Party 
or who fight the Party. Ske stated, howevor, that thore is a 
necd to ficht doviations in Α11 CBs, 

At tho conclusion of this didcucsion, IBARRURI. το ρα 
thet the United States icporialists are the cnenics of evoryhody, 
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ΠΝ Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| ot TO : Mr. Ae He Belmont ee DATE: December: 2, 1959 
. Ν Ν ἢ ‘Tolson 

mont .. 

FROM : dir. Py ὧς πῆ τ wi ici — 

S . . Poisons : . 

supjzor: SOL ᾿ Tena 
on TERNAL SECURITY - CG Tro 
ἐκ 

Wc. iven ὦ ΙΝ 
᾿ς ΡΟ δι, Room __ 

Gandy 

“Reference ts made to my nenorandum 11-12-59 which set forth 
sone of the highlights of CG 5824-S host recent trip to Russia and. 
Red China. This memorandum noted that the Communist. Party (CP) of | 
Soviet Union promised that.money would be given to the CP, USA, prior pp 
to the Seventeenth Nattonal Convention of the CP, USA, 12£10-13/59. 
Chicago, by letter dated 11-30-59, furnished addi tional detatjls concern? 
q meeving. our informant had on 10-30-59 with Boris Ponomare 

Ponomareuv, who is the head of % ernatt onal Pepariment. ὁ 
the Central Committee CPSU, advised our informant that the- “CP, US 
|probebiy-receivebetpeen 25, 000 and $30,000 for expenses in conn 
with the Seventeenth Natt onal Convention. Ponomarev pointed out that 
this figure would quite likely be approved but added that the formal 
δ" would not be made until some time after 11=7-59, 

8Ὲ 711 due the CP, USA, from the GPSU would be delivered to NY 694-8, 
the... brother of CG 08 24=S, 

. “Ὁ 

| “In regard to funds for the CP, USA, for 1960, Ponomarev 
indicated that the CP, USA, would probably receive $2003000 for 1960. 

OBSERTA PIONS? : " . 

ri Ponomarev indicated to our informant that some of the ee) 

“Tt seems quite evident that the CP of the Sovtet Union will 
continue to ‘furnish substantial sums of money to the ΟΡ, USA: We are 
extremely fortunate in having our top informants in a position where they 
are aware of the: exact sums received from the Soviet Unton and to a large 
extent aware of the uses to which this money is pute. It, tis-to be noted 
that thus far the CPSU has furnished the CP,USA, a total of $253,500. 

ACTION: ΝΣ Re, . fbo- YrfoS! Gf = 4 On 

This ts submitted for your informa tion. This mo matter will be 
followed quite closely and you will be δον ὅδ oF ΒΩ) perty nt 
developments. 

L00-428091 

1} - Mr « Belmont 

L- Ur. Baumgardner 
l=- Hr. Decker 
AJDscef (4) ,* 

BE DEC 16 1959 
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STANDARD FORM No, 64 

Upjice MenbQudhon * UNITED vas GOVERNMENT . 

loggé to: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/20/59 

if, FROM. ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) (415) 
arr | τς . | 

SUBJECT: { 501 ο) 

Ἴ5-0 

_ ReNYLet 10/21/59 furnishing an accounting of "SOLO, 
Is-c" funds in the possession of NY 694-S*, 

| On 11/19/59, NY 694-81 advised net fe 10/26/59, 
he received $10,000 from a foreign source, hat from funds 

_ for which he is depository he gave to EUGENE/DENNIS $10,000.00 . 
on 11/2/59, and.$10,000.00 on 11/4/59, DENNIS indicated that 
the $20,000.00 givén him. would be. used to: defray current, KA. 
expenses. of "The Worker" and also expenses incidental to the 
full NEC meeting that began on 11/4/59. 

"The informant further advised that he: currently is 
depository for $48,500.00 in Soviet funds. 

7 ᾿ a I t 

Rue yee eur? ΕΝ ; an 
. at Bureau - (100- 428091) (ΒΜ) 

᾿ (1-.- 100-3-102) (CP ,USA-FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) 
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub ΡΒ) (INFO) (RM) 

“ls. NY} 134-91 (INV)-(415) 
1 - NY 100-128861 (CP,USA-FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415) 

1, - NY 100-134637- Sub A 15) 

ACB sisi ΝΞ "gait 

(τ νος δ: ᾿ | 

at 0 πεν /00. ΞΖ, 4274-Ὁὁ 98 

cw SST SCN Pipe 

» | 
55 DEC 15 1959 
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J9ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEEHIVED FROM: 

FRI SUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE on ¢ 

ATE O&-11-£011 

Decerber 7, 1959 

VIA LIAISON 

Director : 
Central Intelligence Agency 
AGninistration Building. 
2430. E Strect,;. N. We en 
Washington 25, D.C. > :. 

Dear Allén: 

I thought you would be interested in the 
information contained in-the enclosed memorandum. This 
information was: obtained as a result, of our over-all 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to . 2 
ἃ recent discussion in Peking, China, between a leading. ~ 
functionary of the Corminist Party, USA, and a high- a 

_ ranking official of the Communist Party of Japan. πὶ 

πο |, + ° In view of tthe extremely sensitive nature oF” cf 
- - certdin of the sources of ovr information, 1 155. Ris wp 
: *” yequested that the contents of this commmnication he <= = - . 

_ a€forded the most careful security and its use restricteE& ἐσ 
to ἃ need~to-know basis. " 

Sincerely, ᾿ 
A ~ ΓΗ ᾿ ᾿ , 

* 
fo, 

BP EEOt 

a } : γ rec. Ὁ “Φ» cain. nfo Comes 
ma. PUCLosure ἤ " 

— 1100-428091 
INOTE ΟΝ Y 

Br. Totson. 
Mr. Belmont__ 

B DEC 101950 
LOW: This letter and its enclosure are-ebessifiei=— 

we “t since the information was obtained from a highly 
laced source and unauthorized disclosure of this information 

-jwould tend to disclose the identity of this source with 
resultant grave ie to-the national defense. | 
Jt eat . ) . (Note on Yellow, continued, 

page two) : ᾿ 

i ay τι Ti) a en 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

ems sy” emo) 



Mr. Allen. W. Duldes. ; oo 

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED a | 
a - - - a 

See memo Baumgardner. 49 Belmont, 12+4-59,  - 
captioned "Solo, 1550," AJD: pw? | 
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UNITED Sf © ΒΟΥΕΆΝΜΕΝΤ 

. DIRECTOR, FBI 460-426001) “pathy 11720759 

ὌΝ ane, φατολαὸ _ (134-46)(Sub F) 

[NTERNAL SECURITY. αι a 

: a - Re. Buiet dated June. 12, 1959, instructing that. details 
conce#iing Σ ‘disbursement of funds in the ‘possession of. CG. 5824-S* 
be submitted to ‘the Buréau, each. thirty, days. ; 

- Balance’ “in possedsion of CG 5824-8... 566961, 000. 00 
| as of 9/22/59 . 

ον ὅς Additions = == > 

‘None . .- ΝΥ ΕΣ ΝΕ 

ων | Disbursements ae “ΝΣ oo | | a 

$300.00 for: CLAUDE: LIGHTFOOR, Chairrian, . - νιν το Τρ 
- . Coniminist Party of. Tliinois,. on 11/20/59. τ 

~ 7 per instructions of EUGENE DENNIS... een ΓΕ 8 4 ae ° ΙΣ e 300, 00 — 

τ ~ Balance. as of ΟΣ 
ΠΣ 00 

owl DS? 4.) aera, 
CBE! ‘sureau ΓΝ eee 
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Office Memorandum - | UNITED STATES. ΩΝ ᾿ 

“" Φ DIRECTOR, “PBL (,00-428091)_ . DATE: af (20788. νι 

| ΝΕ : ΣΟ ἔφ 

fy APH SOLO. Ν | ἘΞ - af 
AL SECURITY = C 

ΔΙΣὰ @F6 33 YH 2d : μι 

a CG 5824~S*, -on November 16; 1958, orally fusats δῇ 
Fe JOHN E, KEATING and Stenographer KATHERINE W, ‘SUTPHEN, the 
. information on the following pages. This. report consists of Gh: 

observations by CG 5824~S* in regard to the reception, ἐμοξ νον, 
day open meeting, ~ the banquet, and. the parade held during_the_ A. 
period from September 28, 1959, through October Ἵ, 1959, in. ᾿ 
Peking, China, in. connection with the célebration of the 10th 
Anniversary of the founding - of ‘the. People's Republic, of China. 4 

ς d CL fe Vg - ae er yee 2s Burgau (REGISTERED) * | oo ee 
“1 = New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (ἀξαΙΘ ΒΗ) —_ τὸ 
1. - Chicago | | 
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